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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, October 30,

DAKOTA ELECTION
BODE MAY
NOT TO ADJOURN
IN THE ESTATE
OWNERSHIP FATE
OF GEO. MERTEN
FRENCH POLITICS

DEATH

NOT RESULT OF

PREMIER '5

From a clerk In a general
store in the Indian village of
In the
Tesuque to a share
estate of his uncle, George
Merten. may be the lot of Martin Bode, who passed through
Albuquerque yesterday on his
way to Las Cruces. Merten,
a storekeeper and rancher at
Rodey, Dona Ana county, was
found murdered last Wednesday morning. It is estimated
that his estate would amount
to S500.000, but Bode is said
to hnve stated that ha knew
considerable about his uncle's
business
believed the
estate v
inventory close
to l,0Pj7'lJ, Merten was a
brothe-- f
J ude's mother.
M to word recolved
Acc'S$
from of g truces last night,
Vodi g j A several hours there

RELIGIOUS WAR

AT ARMS PARLEY Knights of Columbus Say
Relations Between Catholics and
Have Been Pleasant.
Non-Catholi- cs

a Vote of Confidence
to Support Him, Briand Is
txpected to Take An Aggressive Stand,
NATION'S SECURITY
DOMINANT QUESTION
--

Rumored
World

He Will

Propose
to Cure
Present Distress
and
Guard Against War,

Trade

By WILLIAM WRD.

(Spcdnl Wireless la Morning Journnl)
(Copyright 11)21 by Aluuiiueniu Journal)
Paris, Oct. 29. On the evo of

leaving for Washington, Premier
Briand reveals to whoever reads
between the lines of his speeches
that his ministry is entering a new
phase. Since January he has, as
you might say, been holding his
front lines with skeleton units,
meanwhile
entrenching himself
strongly and bringing up reserves.
Now with a vote of contidence behind him, he Is ready for the offensive for the forward push. The
negative phaso Is past; the positive
begins.
To understand the Importance of
and necessity for this preliminary
preparation, which has taken the
best part of a year, remember the
situation as Briand found It when
he took the reins last January.
Millerand had been elevated to the
presidency but a few weeks before.
Tho figurehead Leygues, his successor, was but his viceroy; repeated retreats on tho reparations
to Its
(luestion roused criticism
sharpest perch and poor Leygues
was unable to combat It, because
the parliament knew that ho was
A
speaking only at second-hanreaction army opposition was rapidly forming and gaining momentum,
rcoplo Wuntccl Poinearo.
When Briand stepped til It was
not
freely predicted that he could man
last a month. He was not the
reactionaries
emboldened
the
that
wanted. Thoy wanted Poincare.
Briand realized that before he
could accomplish anything along
liberal' and democratic
lines he
must break up tho reactionary
bloc. He mUBt divide their counsels.

This he accomplished In a succession of strokes Including the
famous Ruhr bluff, when he mobilized a class and threatened to occupy Essen if Germany did not
comply with tho allied ultimatum.
That was what the reactionaries
wanted to occupy Essen. But
Germany complied, Essen was not
occupied, the class was demobil-

ized.

That left the reactionaries

In

the uncomfortable position of being
obliged to applaud or else admit
that what they wanted was not
reparations but aggression.
Smashed Hostile Bloc.
Bv such tactics, Briand has litthe hostile
tle by little slashed
bloc, and while he still has a noisy
opposition it is not united. He can
say, In almost the identical words
of Lloyd George, "I am willing to
give up tho office, uut who is there
to replace me?"
With this preliminary work accomplished, he now comes boldly
forth and on both local and international questions, throws down
tho gauntlet to the reactionaries
and announces a liberal and rational program.
In local affairs he reverts to
and
"republicanism
Ho boldly proclaims that
France Is and will remain republican and that It will make short
shift of monarchists and clericals.
field he
In the International
delves Into economics. He reto
deceive the public longer
fuses
with the belief that Germany can
pay countless millions just as an
individual debtor draws a check.
(Continuea on I'nge Two.'.

Lead, S. D., Oct. 29. On behalf
of the Knights of Columbus and
with the approval of Catholic
church authorities here, James L.
Curran, district deputy of the
Knights of Columbus, today issued
a statement to the Associated
Press, in which he declared Father
A. B. Belknap's death was not, in
religtheir opinion, due to local
'
ious feelings.
might
"For fear the Impression
nrvnil lii some olaces that the
death of Father Belknap may be
the result of local religious antagonism, I wish to say that it is the
Catholics eencrallv here
and of Protestants as well, that
such Is not the case:
"Since Bishop J. J. Lawler took
charge of the diocese of Lead, five
years ago, the relations between
have
Catholics and
been increasingly pleasant, ''here
hero
Is no sentiment
against Protestants among tho Catholics and
there Is no antagonism to Catholics among Protestants.
"We are of the opinion that the
death of Father Belknap was due
to personal motives of the slayer,
and that religious feeling did not
enter Into it. For the neighborly
feeling that exists between the
sects and denominations here we
give a full share of the credit' to
Bishop Lawler, who has always
sought to promote such feeling."
SEARCH VOTt ROLANDO
RENEWED BY OFFICERS
Lead, S. T., Oct. 29. Active
Andrew
Rolando,
for
search
with tho
wanted in connection
of
Father
death here Wednesday
A. B. Belknap, pastor of St. Patrick's cathedral, was resumed today, following tho funeral of the
priest.
left
In automobiles
Officers
Lead late today on the second
expedition in tho Black Hills
country. Officials expressed the
bolief, however, that he is still on
his way to Butte, Mont., beating
his way on freight trains. They
said it had virtually been estabt.
lished that ho had been In
Several reports that he
had been seen In western South
Dakota and Wyoming, however,
lacked confirmation.
The funeral of Father Belknan
was observed by a cessation of
business, the entire city halting to
pay tribute to the man who died
while on an errand of mercy,
J. J. Lawler, who officiated at solemn high requiem mass, denounced the slaying of Father Belknap
as f'a dastardly deed which challenges the community and tho
whole priesthood."
Tonight the priest's body
hoing taken to Dubuque, la., for
burial.
Following the funeral, James I
Curran, district deputy of the
Knights of Columbus, Issued a
statement In which he expressed
the opinion that the slaying of the
priest was not, In the opinion of
church authorities, due to local religious feelings. "We are of the
opinion that tho death of Father
Bolknap was duo to personal motives and that religious feeling did
not enter Into It," he said.
Police Chief J. D. O'Meara said
he believed robbery was the mo
tlve of the alleged crime, declaring
the man evidently wanted to steal
the priest s car.
Edge-mon-

s

LIFE IS THREATENED.
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 29. A note
threatening death unless he placed
500 on his church steps, was
last Tuesday by Rev. Pat
rick A. Flanagan, pastor of a local
Cathollo church, It was learned today. The matter was turned over
to the local police by the priest.
who said he was not alarmed by
tne note.

ECONOMIC TEAM WORK BETWEEN
GERMANY,

POLAND INDICATES

JOINING OF EUROPEAN NATIONS
Harden Believes Teutons Should Enter Decision
Preparing to Wear
Mended Gloves Than to Freeze; Makes
Whole-Heartedl-

y,

Silesian Decree Less Severe.
BY MAXIMILIAN HARDEN
(Copyrlfht

1D31

by Albuquerque Journal)

riaHrt Opt 90 When fl rnnn
has falsely announced his death six
times, he should be surprised if at
tho seventh announcement people
I, shook their heads and said: "Let's
save our tears for tho next one.
since the treaty of
F.ver
sallies was signed Germany ban repeatedly announced her Germany's
utter lack
death, her utter ruin,
of hope of recovery. Tne agree
,
nB nt Vernnlllea. nt Knn. tit Lon
don and Geneva, the ultimatums
Imposing the sanctions upon us and
lastly the supreme council uecwiui'

as to upper SllesiJi, all have sue.
cessively been proclaimed as death
sentences.
These repeated obituaries no
longer convince. The hearer either
does not heed or mumbles "You
will get over this attack as you did
the others which you thought mop
tal." These successive tragedies
without funerals ultimately become
a farce.
Six governments
(rather many
for thirty months) have made the
same mistake. They have imagln
ed they would weaken and discredit
the treaty of Versailles by exclaim
Ing at every etep In Its execution,
"xnis is tne ena.
As a consequence of this con
stant complaining coupled with

the repeat In the death anrounce-ments- ,
blow,
Germany's severest
WEATHER
the loss of the Silesian industrial
district, has received less attention
than Karl's air Journey to his air
FORECAST.
castle and the other passing inci
Denver, Colo., Oct. 29. New dents. Yet the fate of one of the
Mexico and Arizona: Fair Sunday two most wonderfully
organized
and probably Monday; little change Industrial
areas In Europe la a
thousand times more Important
in temperature.
than the question as to whether
'
IvOCAL REPORT.
Admiral Horthy or the amiable
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
husband of the ambitious and bold
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, Queen Zita of Bourbon-Parm- a
should Inhabit the Budapest palace
recorded by the university:
62 for a few hours or a few days or
Highest temperature
Lowest
84 a few months.
It a continent whose relative
28
Range
Mean .
48 richest states must beg in WashS
m
a.
49 ington for a cancellation or a mor
u Humidity at
28 atorium on tholr debts, were really
r, Humidity at
p. m
i' Precipitation
. ... ,
None so stupid as to take from an effi
Maximum wind velocity
22 cient administrator such vital Ku- Direction of wind
Northwest ropenn resources as cnsl. Iron, sine
Character

of

day.,.

Clear

(Continued on Pago Two.)

1921.

SEEkTjAPAN
INUNIONAGAINSTU.S.

Struggle Over Internal Politics Is to Go On; Party
Lineup Has Been Clarified,

I Banegas, of the
Ana county probate
Sutherland as administrator

BV ANTRE TARDIF.U.
(SH'IhI t'tihle to Morning Journnl)
(Copyright lO'.'l by Alliuquerquo Journal)
Paris, Oct. 29. After ten days
of intensive debate on Internal and

ot the Merten estate.

HGTITO

17

OF GOAL FIELDS

lit

"PHYSIOLOGY" TO BE
BASIS

--

.

R. A. Neslos (above) and Lynn J.

Frazier.

recall elecThe first state-wld- o
tion In tho United Slates was held
in North Dakota Friday. The nonadpartisan league, farmer-labo- r
d
ministration which Created
industries, tlour mills, packing plants, banks and home builders' associations, '' ought for the
endorsement rot Governor Lynn
Frazier and of. two
members ot.the.-.AtoJe- .
industrial
commission ti The , independents,
who-- claim thoplan has been a "ghastly failure."
sought the election of R. A. Nes-to- s
and two independents to tho
returns
commission.
Incomplete
up to Saturday night gave Nestos
,
a substantial load.
state-owne-

,

-

rt

OF ARBUCKLE'S

DEFENSE, SAYS LAWYER
U1

V

Re-

--

(By The Asioelnted Press.)
net ?n The defence
Arhllekle.
. film
t.
. . . . ...
JWBUWO
CTaA
nV.
with mMl Slail gilt er

in connection with the death of
Miss Virginia Rappe, an actress,
will be based on physiology, according to a statement of Charles
It. Brennan. of San Francisco,
attorney, today. The defense will contend that Miss Rappe
at the time of her death suffered
from a malady that had been pronounced permanent and chronic of
at least eight years ago, he said.de"Nothing will be done by the
fense that can be construed as an
attack on the character of Virginia Rappo," ho said. "The matter
will be handled from the physiological standpoint."
Mr. Brennan is here to examine
three Chicago witnesses. Dr. Maurice Rosenberg, who attended MI83
Rappe during an illness and Mrs.
Josephine Roth and Mrs. Virginia
Warren, nurses. Brennan will go
VnrV Ttipndnv to take the
tA M.
deposition of Lowell Sherman, ac
tor, who was present at a pariy
staged by Arbuckle at which Mrs.
Rappe became ill.

BARNES IS

MRS

ELECTED RECENT
OF STATE
DIIPATCH

ItPtCIAL

DIR.

TO MOHNtNA

JOURNAL)

Roswell, N. M.. Oct. 29. Tho
state convention of the Daughters
Revolution
of
the American
closed here last night after electof
Albuquering Mrs. R. P. Barnes
que, state regent. Tho selecting of
the next meeting place Is in the
hands of the board of directors but
Albuquerque will undoubtedly be
chosen for the 1922 convention.
Other state officers elected were:
Vice regent. Mrs. Francis C. Wilson, Santa Fe: recording secretary,
Roswell;
Mrs. Theo. Sutherland,
corresponding secretary, Mrs. B.
H. Porter, Albuquerque: treasurer,
Mrs. J. C, Weaver, Roswell. registrar, Miss Hughes, Santa Fc: historian, Mrs. L. B. Morrill, Silver
City; librarian, Mrs. Alvan White,
Silver City.
Mrs. B. ' II. Ashenfelter of 'Silver
BURGENLAND PROTOCOL
City, and Mrs. J. F. Hinkle of RosTERMS AREACCEPTED well, both past regents of the state,
were made honorary state regents.
Mrs. Ashenfelter was also endorsed
(By The Associated Press.)
vice president general of tho
Paris, Oct. 29. The council of for
national
society, Daughters of tho
ambassadors today notified representatives of Austria and Hungary American Resolution.
that It had accepted the terms of
the protocol' signed recently at
Venice, as a preliminary settlement
AN EFFORT TO
of the dispute over Burgenland,
awarded to Austria by the treaty
SILENCE US.
of Trianon.
Tho protocol was signed October
M. Rnynolds, presldcnl
3.
Mr.
IS bv Hungarian Foreign Minister
of the First, National Dank, and
Chancellor
Banffy, and Austrian
a ponding' libel suit
in
plaintiff
Schober.
against tho Journal and Its
publisher, has caused the deCARUSO'S WIDOW AND
fendants to be, cited before
M. K. Hlekcy, of the
DAUGHTER REACH U. S. Judge
District Court, for contempt.
The
grounds of tho contempt
(By The Annotated Fren.)
action arc , the editorinls on
New York. Oct. 29. Dorothy
libel laws and tho freedom of
Benjamin Caruso, widow of Enri
the, press, which wo have pubco Caruso, world famous tenor,
lished from tlmo to time since
was a passenger on the steamer
' filing
tho
of tho amended
Paris, which arrived yesterday
TIio citation comcomplaint.
from France. Mrs. Caruso was ac
mands us to appear on Novemcompanied by her daughter, Glober 4 and show cause why wc
ria. She said she would remain in
should not bo punished.
this country five months before
The
is unafraid. Out
returning to Italy to assist In the silence Journal
until tho. dnto of the
settlement of her husband's estate.
hearing lias been decided u poles a courtesy to tho presiding
HARVARD WINS RACE.
judge, upon .whom no reflecBelmont, Mass.. Oct. 29. Har
tion has been cast In our edivard won the annual cross country
torials.
race with Princeton today, 27 to
Tho Journal will bo there28.
with hells. Wo insist
that
Judge Hlfkcy has before him
HERNDON IS CHAIRMAN
for decision the most momento
ous question, touching the
OF THE AGRICULTURAL
of the people of New
LOAN AGENCY IN N. M. Mexico, upon which any conrt
has been called to pass In thr
.

'

wc!-fnr-

(By The Anoclsted I'reaS.)

Oct.
of agricultural
loan agencies In Idaho ami
New Mexico was announced by
tho war finance corporation.
Crawford Moore was named
chairman of the Idaho agency,
with headquarters at Boise,
and J. II. Hcrndon, chairman
of tho Now Moxleo njroney,
with headquarters at Albuquerque, ,
Washington,

"

international questions, the Briand
ministry obtained a vote of confidence from 339 of the 608 deputies
In the chamber Just 65 per cent.
depuTwo hundred and forty-nin- e
ties refused their confidence. 176
voting in the negative and 71 abstaining from voting at all. This
was a heavy loss to the ministry
since last June, when it received
a vote of 80 per cent.
As I was entrusted with tho opposition to M. Briand, representing
d
of the chamber, my readers will not be surprised if the following recital of facts leads to the
same conclusion I reached on the
floor.
On foreign policy my thesis was
outlined in theso dispatches last
Sunday. I have thought and still
think that before going to Washington to undertake the high task
of International conciliation set by
President Harding: the government should closely have examined with Great Britain the questions which have caused so many
differences between us during the
last two years, and should have
formulated certain clear principles
i
defining the common Interests
safely uniting the Kuropean nations which were the victims of
German imperialism.
Premier Briand did not give ft
clear answer to either question.
On the contrary, a maneuver immediately developed which found
expression In the Chicago Tribune,
accusing me of demanding that
France uphold Japan against the
United States at Washington.
I
Immediately replied to the fabricatext
which
tho
of
my speech
tion,
dlproi's-3"'we- 4
as my- past record and asked my friend, Ambassador Herrick, to transmit my denial to his government.
y
France must work
with the United States at
Washington but the United States,
France and Great iJritain have a
common Interest In the face of
menaces which may arise from
eastern Europe and Asia in preparing with Japan, tholr war time
any, bases of durable understand
ing. That Is President Harding's
vory purpose.
On internal affairs the debate in
the parliament here is Just beginning. It will continue not
before parliament but before only
the rtpn.
What
I
pie.
asked was that the
government follow the mandate
given in the elections
of 1919.
These were a smashing triumph
for the moderate republicans over
the socialist and these radicals who
had always worked with the socialist
Io administering this rebuke
to the party which had government
almost uninterruptedly since 1902
the country remembered that that
party reduced our military resources in 1905 and 1907; that It
combatted the three-yearservlm
law in 1913 and in the following
year demanded its repeal on the
very eve of the German attack.
The country remembered also that
C'aillaux and Malvy, convicted of
criminal failures regarding the national defense, long were chiefs of
the radical socialist party. That is
how the immense majority in tho
chamber of deputies happened to
be hostile to the socialist and their
radical allies. By a strange paradox this majority upholds the control of the socialist-radicgroups.
until the age of 35 Briand belonged to the revolutionary socialists and his sympathies still are
with the extreme list. His minister
t.
of the Interior Is a
Almost everywhere in France tho
government's local representatives
are from the ranks of the party
defeated at the last elections.
This is the situation
against
which I protested. I showed that
if the governmental authority must
have a frontier at the right, excluding the adversaries of the re
public, it must also have one at
the left end not temporize with the
revolutionaries whose temper was
shown by the recent manifestations
in honor of two Italian communists condemned by American Justice.
I demanded that the cabinet trace
such a frontier. It refused and In
the final vote the radicals who
in the recent
voted communist
Paris elections, voted for the BriAn understandand government.
ing of the situation is necessary for
the interpretation of events of tho
The party linecoming months.
up has been clarified and the
strugglo will be hot. The French
adversaries are united on only one
point, a common desire for good
toward an
work at Washington
organized world peace. ,
one-thir-

Judge Anderson Will Issue
the Order Monday; Lewis
Refuses to Suspend Organization Efforts.
fusal of President John L. Lewis
of the United Mine Workers of
America to agree to suspend union
efforts to organize the Williamson
coal field of West Virginia, was
followed by the announcement of
Judge A. B. Anderson, In the fed
eral court here today, tnat an in
junction would be Issued Monday.
The exact scope or tne oraer was
not stated by Judge Anderson,
whose decision to Issue it was made
at the conclusion of the hearing
on tho Borderland coal corporation
fnr a temnorarv order in its suit
alleging tha union is an unlawful
organization.
The decision to Issue the order
was made ty Judge Anderson after
he had expressed the Intention to
defer all action In the case until
the final trial. However, he held
that meanwhile efforts 1o unionize
the field muBt be stopped and ho
called on Mr. Lewi for a decision.
Finally Mr. Lewis declared: "We
tinve r 'constitutional right to or
ganize and I decline to surrender."

v

DID NOT

Tge A.

history of the state.
The question Is ono of fundamental principle. Tho outcome
is of sufficient Importance tc
New Mexico to leave us prouc?
that wo- are privileged to have
ourselves the ' "victim" of the

tost.
..
The freedom of the press tr
discuss public wrongs and tlx
fundamentals of government, If
In tho balance.

-

whole-heartedl-

I
I

' FLOODS IX GCATEMAlA.

Guatemala City, Guatemala, Oct.
29. Torrential rains In western
Guatemala have done great dam-- j
age to property and have, caused
floods In which eighteen persons
have lost their lives.

by
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EDITION

Carrier or Mall, 85c a Month
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Mingle Copk--

ORDER FO

HUNGRY AND JOBLESS
EL PASO MAN SNEAKS
WAY INTO CHAIN GANG

COOPERATE

IDS

STRIKE DF RAIL';
ONS WITHOUT
GUARD 'S

PEIT

Men Violating the Order
Will Remove Themselves

From the Protection of
the Transportation Act,
POSITION SET FORTH
IN PLAIN LANGUAGE

Federal Agency Is Determined to Assert the Maximum Power Allotted to
It Under Existing Law,

MT

Chicago, Oct. 29, (By the
Associated Press).
The
Thomas L. Blanton.
ONITEiSTATES United States railroad labor
Republican Floo.' Leader Frank
board today, in effect,
W. Mondcll introduced a resolution
railroad union labor
In the lower house demanding the Prince
Tokugawa Predicts from striking withotit the'
expulsion from congress of RepreSuccess fcr the Disarm- board's permission and desentative Thomas L. Blanton of
Texas, the resolution alleging that
ament Conference, to clared that all strikers who
Blanton had caused to be published in the Congressional Record
Which Heisa Delegate, violated the order would be
"grossly indecent and obsccno lanclassed as outlaws who had
guage, unworthy of a member of
(By lbs Aahoolntrd Press.)
removed themthe house of representatives, conB. C, Oct. 29 (by the voluntarily
Victoria,
selves from the protection of
trary to the rules of the house, de- Associated
Press).
Desirability
rogatory to its dignity and in vio- for a
with the transportation act.
peaceful
lation of Its confidence.
exfor-Iba-

j

de

I

The
the United States was the fundapulsion resolution, however, was
made by Prince Tokudefeated, tho house voting to mental apoint
member of the Japanese
gawa,
censure Mr. Blanton Instead.
delegation to the disarmament con
ference, in an interview with the
Associated Press during the voyage
from Japan.
CUOABAC
lie dwelt upon the urgency of
the removal of all misunderstandings, and causes of misunderstandings between nations, because he
misunderbelieved that if such
ft
standings were permitted to conunfortu-nnt- e
to
tinue they might lead
circumstances, even to war.
He added:
IT
"But, personally, I have never
dreamed of the possibility of war
with the United States."
Prlnco Tokugawa said he looked
Pioneer Automobile Distrib- forward to his work at Washington
as being of the very highest imutor Succumbs to Pneu- portance In connection with the
future happy concord nmong the
monia Contracted at Con- nations,
more particularly between
the United States and Japan,
ference at Artesia.
"Generally speaking," said the
N. M. Cudabac died at his resi- prince, "personally I hope that the
China and Japan
dence, 220 North Seventh street, question between
be kept out of the Washington
last night at 7 o'clock after a short will
It is better to
conference
because
attack of valvular pneumonia. Mr. solve these
questions directly beCudabac caught a heavy cold about
two weeks h?o while attending the tween the countries concerned."
"What ubout militarism:"
sessions of the Southern Methodist
The prlnOe replied:
conference
at Artesia. Shortly
"I think that everybody who
after returning home, pneumonia knows
my work in Japan realizes
set In and he had been in a serious
that I am opposed to militarism as
condition for the past few days.
world
the
popularly conceives the
The deceased was born at Moss
militarism.
My country Is
Point, Miss., and was 48 years old. term
of armaments for ofHo moved his family to Albuquer not in need
All
that is necessary for
que about ten years ago from Mo- fense. to havo
is an army and navy
bile, Ala., and since that time has Japan
for her defense. If, as I
ungaged in the automobile business adequate
in this city. Ho was tho first rep- hope, the conference Is conducted
of candor and frankness,
resentative of the Dodge Motor Car In a spirit
I havo no doubt about its ultimate
company in New Mexico and for success.
At all events candor and
tho past six years has had charge
frankness will be tho keynote of
of tho state Cadillac business.
Ho is survived by his wife and tho Japanese attitude."
Prince Tokugawa modestly extwo sons, H. A. Cudabac and Hiwhile all tho three
ram Cudabac. Funeral
arrange- plained that
delegates were of equal standing.
ments have not yet been
Admiral Baron Kato and Ambassador Shidehara were in point of
court rank both above him because the position of president of
the house of peers came after that
or nn
of a member of
ambassador.

DIES AFTER

SII

NON-PARTISA-

ILLNESS

NS

INN.D.

RECALL

CONCEDE DEFEAT

RANGER INDICTED ON
CHARGE OF VIOLATING
HARRISON DRUG ACT
(B - The Associated Press.)
rein net. 29. Harry

nr,o-

Official Paper of the League
Admits Gov. Frazier and
Two Other Officials Have
Been Repudiated.
Fargo, X. I., Oct. 29 (by
the Associated Press.) With
less than 300 precincts In the
state unreported when tabu- -

radlcnl-socialis-

(By Tfaa Anorlnted Prm.)
Havre, Oct. 29 (by the Associated Press.) Premier Briand, heading the French delegation to tho
Washington conference on limitation of armaments and far eastern
problems, sailed from this port for
New York on the liner Lafayette
at 6 o'clock this evening. The other members of the French official
party accompanied the premier.

Daily

JAPS DESIRE TO

s'

FRENCH DELEGATION
TO ARMS CUT PARLEY
IS ENROUTE TO U. S.

PAGES TODAY IV
TWO SECTIONS

El Paso, Tex., Oct. 29. Carlos Andreas, 23, was hungry
and could not find a Job. He
saw a chain gang working on
tho streets yesterday afternoon,
lie crawled along In tho weeds,
and when the guard was not
looking, sneaked into the center
of tho gang, picked up a shovel
and began to work.
He was not noticed until today, after ho had eaten three
meals in Jail and had slept
there over night.
Ho explained to Chief of
Police Peyton Edwards when
he was discovered.
but the
chief forced him to take his
freedom, saying tho city has all
tho prisoners It can feed without accepting volunteers.

Tardieu, Who Led Opposition to Premier Briand,
Recites Facts of Chamber
of Deputies Fray,

He left there late
.
arrernQon ior t.i
7 Accompanied by an at- -

(By The Associated FrtM.)
Indianapolis. Ind., Oct. 29

f

ARMCONFERENCE

fcUi..
v
yi

ALT UN

APOLOGY MADE TO
HOUSE BY BLANTON

FOR WASHINGTON

"1

F

22

.

liuion by Independent

news- -

papers ceased for the night,
It. A. Nestos. Independent gu-- 8
licrnntorinl candidate, had a

lend of 11,126 over Governor
I.ynn J. Frazier,
Returns from 1,79(1 precincts
out of 2.08(1 gave Ncstns
105,192 and Fnizlcr 91,0(10 for
4 a total vote of 199.25H. It was
S estimated
that probably not
4 more than 15,000 votes re- maincd unaccounted for.

Richter, member of the Colorado
rangers, and former state humane
nffinor here writ, indicted bv tb
federal grand Jury at Pueblo for
violation of the Harrison drug act,
it was announced here today when
he was arrested by deputy United
States marshals on orders of United States Pistrict Attorney J. Foster Symes.

This was the board's final statement on the railroad strike whicit
was to havo been called tomorrow
morning by the four big brotherhoods and the switchmen's union.
It set forth In plain language the
board's determination to assert the
maximum power allotted to it
jr
tho transportation act.
Every dispute involving ehangaa
In wages, rules, working condition
etc., must bo referred to the board,
and no action taken by either
authorized by the board, tha
decision says.
Tho labor board, after detailing
tho decision of both sides to abide
by the law, says:
"These facts
render it unnecessary for the board '
to make any further orders on or
about this matter, and move it to
congratulate the parties directly interested, and the public, most vitally and profoundly interested, on
this return to industrial peace,
triumph of the reign of law and
the escape from this national disaster.
"But at this time, the board
deems it expedient and proper to
make, lti rulings and position on
some of the points involved so clear
that no grounds for any misunderstanding can hereafter exist.
Conference jiust Be Had.
"First, when any changes of
wages, contracts or rules previously
in effect are contemplated or proposed by either party, conference
must be had as directed by the
transportation act and by rules or
Of procedure
decisions
promulgated by the. Hoard, and whera
are
not
reached, the
agreements
dispute must be brought before this
taken or
board and no action
change made until authorized by
the board.
"Second, the ordering or authorizing of a strike n gainst decision
No. 147 (the July 1 wage cut) of
this board Is a violation of that
The board desires to
decision.
point out such overt acts by 'either,
party tending to and threatening
an Interruption of the transportation lines, the peaceful and uninterrupted operation of which are.
so absolutely
to the
necessary
and safety of
peace, prosperity
the entire people, are In themr
selves, even wiien they do not culminate in a stoppage of traffic, a
cause and source of great injury
'
and damage.
Penalty For Striking.
"The board further points out
for the consideration of employes
interested that when such action,
does result in a strike the organization so acting has forfeited its
rights of its memrightsInand the
and to the provisions and
bers
benefits of all contracts heretofore existing and the employes so
striking have voluntarily removed
themselves from the classes entitled
to appeal to this board for relie
and protection."
un-d-

side-unti- l

STORM CAUSES PROPERTY LOSS
OF SEVERAL MILLION DOLLARS;
BETWEEN 25 AND 50 ARE DEAD

!

(By The Associated Press.)

Fargo, N. D., Oct. 29 (by the
Recall In yesAssociated Press.)
terday's election of Governor Lynn
J". Frazier and two other state officials endorsed by the
league was conceded tonight
offiby the Fargo Courier-Newcial paper of the league in North
Dakota.
This concession came after unofficial returns from approximately
1,800 of the date's 2,086 precincts
had shown a majority of 13,000 for
R. A. Nestos, independent gubernatorial candidate.
Sveinbjorn Johnson and Joseph
A. Kitchen
held corresponding
leads, respectively, over Attorney
General William Lemke and J. N.
Hagan, commissioner of agriculture and labor, the two other officials whoso recall Is conceded.
Returns On Amendments.
Returns on the proposed constitutional amendments and the prohibition laws wore not tabulated as
promptly as those on the candidates, but the prediction in both
and
independent
camps was that although they
would run behind the candidates
they would be in about the same

Floods Sweep Away Parts of Several Towns
In British Columbia; Several Bridges and
Miles of Track on the Canadian Pacific Are
Swept Away; Traffic Is Paralyzed.

(BT THK ASSOCIATED PIUCSS.)
con
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 29. Be- on the main line, paralyzing
traffic. Tho Canadian-Pacifiand fifty lives tinental estimated
tween thirty-fiv- e
its damage at
lost and property damage of sev- $1,000,000.
was
dollars
million
eral
tonight
At Britannia Beach several
the estimated toll of floods that bodies had been recovered and at
swept away parts of several towns an improvised morgue the work
north and cast of here last night of identifying them was proceedand today.
ing tonight.
The most damage was at
a
village
Beach,
mining
LEAGUE
with a population of 350, eighteen
miles north of here. There last
WILL PUT A TICKET IN
night a cloudburst broke through
THE FIELD IN TEXAS
a fill and released a torrent which
rushed down to the ocean, whlci
carried about half the honses In
(By The Associated I'ran.)
the town. Later in tho afternoon
Waco, Tex., Oct. S9. The connummeager advices placed the
ference of the
ber f dead and missing at thirty-f- and farm labor organization league
of
ive.
A shjp rearing medical Texas in Joint session
here last
aid has gone from Vancouver. A night, adopted
a declaration of
port of Port Coqultlam, four- principles and a committee comteen miles east
of Vancouver, posed of
of all parwas destroyed by flood waters of ticipatingrepresentatives
organizations will meet
Several later to select candidates for the
the Coqultlam river.
buildings, uprooted, went float- primaries next summer.
The platform adopted demands
ing down the river.
No mention was made of cas- exemption of farm and cUy homeualties in reports from this dis- stead Improvements from taxation:
d
trict, tut fourteen families were establishment of a
ratio.
said to be marooned. Communibank;
public ownership of the
All the amendments
and laws cation with the stricken area was means of transportation, manufacwere endorsed by the Independents Impossible except by boat.
ture and distribution of necessities;
and opposed by the league. They
The Canadian Pacific railway amendment of the state constitunave to do with chances In the elec reported extensive damage to Its tion providing for state insurance,
tion laws and liquidation of the property.
Several bridges and and opposes use of convict labor In.
State Bank of Noth Dakota.
miles of track were washed away competition with Iree labpr,
s,
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BEATEN.

QUEEN FONDLES

II. IS

BABIES BORN AT
MATERNITY HOME

JAP VESSEL HAS

ECONOMIC TEAM WORK
INDICATES
JOINING
OF EUROPEAN NATIONS

y

(Continued from Cage One.)
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35-- 0.

Westerners Are No Match
for the Heavy Easterners,
On

15,000 See the Game
Field.
a
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lly The AuMK'laled I'ren.)
Chicago, Oct. 29. The Hunt
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(Continued
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From Pago One.)

He explains, how international payments upset the exchange and tend
to defeat their own object, and
warns the people of France that
these
politicians who gloss over demamere
are
considerations
gogues.
Favors Rodurln Army.
He announces in straightforward
fashion that he favors reducing
France's army. It is too big and
too costly. It Is not popular the
people have had enough of war anda
soldiery, they want reace and
chance to work.
But to have peace, France must
have security. And it is for that
that M. Briand is going to Wash- n
particular Sec
ington. That is thetnkfr
nn with
iia rinairea in
how
France can be
Hughes
retary
assured that If sue lays nown ner
arms she will be Just as saie wiunu
her national borders as she now is.
of guarantee? It is
Treaties
Briand
hardly thinkable that M.
will refer to that plan. There are
that his ideas are
indications
broader and deeper than that
they lie in the economic rather
than the military field.
In his speech at St. Kazalre the
week before the parliament opened., M. Briand laid great emphnsis
cm, economy and financial solidarity among nations as the best guarantee of international peace. A
nation does not go to war readily
ques-4iA-

DYEO HER FADED

CURTAINS AND

y

it

W

'

"I

Quern Mary with one of the tin;
tots at the new Maternity home.
Queen Mary and Princess Mary
of Great Britain attended the laying of the cornerstone of the new
Hempstead Maternity borne. The
Queen showed a motherly interest
in the babes at the home, taking
some of them in her anna.
if '.t realizes' its dependence on
others. It is the egoist, the self,
nation
centered and
that wants to fight.
Triiiln ut a Standstill.
Briand, then, will presumably
propose world trude as the beat
euro for tho present distress and
the future menace or war. At present world trade is practically at a
This is partly due to
standstill.
exchange fluctuations, partly to the
of
credits, partly to tariffs,
timidity
Each of theso tiiree causeB has its
influence, too, on each of the
others.
But all of them are more or less
dependent on the phenomena, new
to the world, of gigantic internadebt to
tional debts. Germany's
tho allies, the debts of the allies to
America. What is to bo done
about them?
Briand has reached certain conclusions about them conclusions
that he is not yet ready to utter
aloud. They would bo populur
neither in France nor in America
nt the present moment. But it is
likely tlu.t he will whisper them
into the ear of Mr. Hughes and
that Mr. Hughes will whisper some
sort of a reply.
Perhaps Mr. Hughes will just
sav. "Yes, Washington is a beautiful city, isn't it?" But then again,
perhaps

.

emerged practically
Intact.
Distinctly a Man's Party.
Only three women were aboard
the first cabin two Japanese and
one American. It was distinctly ft
man's party. Prince Tokugawa, a
member of the conference delegation, who, but for the restoration
of the imperial dynasty, would
rule Japan as the s!xteenh
shogunr the Kashima bore the
most representative gathering of
people that over visited a foreign
land. Almost every sphere of national activity and distinction was
reflected the business world by
leaders who are visiting the United
States, Canada, and Europe to
social and industrial conditions.
Tl;o prince bore himself coolly
during the storm and moved about
among the passengers collecting
autographs, which is his fad, In
the autograph book of a newspaper correspondent he wrote his
Mine and added the words: "I de
termine to do my very best for our
country and for the peace of the
world."
The Kashima Maru was southwest of the Aleutian Islands and
her course was east. The cyclone
struck the ship from behind and
the vessel quivered from the blow.
Then she turned and faced tho
hurricane.
Passengers Struggled.
Passengers struggled to the dining salon, which was reached with
great difficulty. Dishes and bottles clattered to the floor.
Talnake
of the
Spiyku party, who goes to Washington as as a party observer and
who weighs 190 pounds, was seen
flying across the salon. His steel
attached chair was wrenched from
its fastenings.
Captain Itsuko communicated
with other vessels In an attempt
to find the center of the cyclone,
so that ho could steer to the outer
rim of the storm. He kept the vessel pointed almost directly In tho
wind. The cyclone reached
its
heleht at 11 a. m., October 21.
There was sdmlttedy danger of
the vessel being borne down by
walls of water. The water swirled
everywhere on the deck. After the
storm had abated, Captain Itsuko
gavo a brief talk on the cyclone.
He estimated the height of the sens
at 120 feet, the velocity of the
wind at eighty miles an hour.

OF BILLIARD TOURNEY
i

29. Walter
Philadelphia. Oct.
of Kansas City defeated
SK HT L KE
Bennio Alien, a fellow townsman,
In today's first game in the naHARDING NOMINATES
tional pocket billiard championship
x
RABBI KORNFELD AS
twenty-siin
118
to
125
tournament,
"Diamond
Dyes" add years of
innings. Franklin's victory aswear to worn, faded skirts, waists,
MINISTER TO PERSIA
I.os
of
coats, stockings, sweaters, cover- sured Thomas A. Huston
third place and caused
ings, hangings, draperies, every- aAngeles of
Washington. Oct. 50. Hahbl
triple tie for fourth money.
thing. Every package contains diJoseph Saul Kornfrld of Co.
rection? so simple any woman can
Illinium, O., was nominated by
put new, rich, fadeless colors into ZBYSZKO WILL DEFEND
President Hnrdlnu today to bo
her worn garments or draperies
ON
minister to Persia,
NOV.
7
HIS
TITLE
even if she has never dyed before.
Just buy Diamond Dyes no other
DELEGATION COMPLETED
kind then your material will come
Des Moines, la., Oct. 29. Stanout right, because Diamond Dyes islaus Zybszko will defend his title
Paris, Oct. 28 (by the Associated
are guaranteed not to streak, spot, as world's heavyweight wrestling Press). The French
delegation to
or
run. Tell your druggist champion in a finish match for the the Washington conference,
fade,
as
whether the material you wish to best two out of three falls with completed today, comprises four
addye is wool or silk, or whether it ia Earl Caddock of Walnut, la., here principal delegates, thirty-fou- r
November 7.
linen, cotton, or mixed goods.
visers and experts, who, with stenographers and clerks, will bring
the delegation to about sixty.

NEW

Franklin

MWDLW'S DIAMONDS ARE CIE-BRATEFOR THEIR BRILLIANCY

D

Perfect cutting, exquisitely designed mountings
also the low prices consistent with the highest quality

large is the selection and so varied the size of both
loose and mounted stones we are now showing that is is
possible for you to find Just the size stone at the price and
in the design of mounting you like.
So

IF YOU HAVE A SMALL DIAMOND AND
WISH TO SELECT A LARGE ONE
We will take the sninll one in at its face value
as port payment on the larger one.

MINDLIN'S
What

Jewelers

vt c

bakery heads the san

by

fol-

IN RESPONSE TO DAILY INQUIRIES REGARDING MY
SHELLING ENTERMACHINES AND MY P1N0N-NU- T
PRISE I FEEL CALLED UPON TO STATE:

bakeries
lowing the inspection of score
for
In the city. The Union
the month is 92. The Perfect
with
list
on
the
bakery is second
a score of 91.
Scores follow:

Industrial

Chicago Spectacle

House Makes

Startling Offer

Will Send Handsome Glasses
Trial 4o Anyone

say it is, It is

Diamond Merchants

It's all wrong, Mrs. Housewife, it's all wrong this
idea of sacrificing fifty-tw- o
or a hundred and four days
out of the year in front of
a hot oven, that blasts the
enjoyment

of every week.

life-tim- e.

you the glasses at once by prepaid
parcel post, to use and wear for ten
days free. If you are satisfied in
every way and want to keep them,
you are then to pay the small
charge of $2.95, otherwise return
the glasses and you are out nothing.
If you accept their offer at once,
they will enclose the glasses in a
spring-bac- k
beautiful, velveteen-line- d
pocketbook spectacle case,
which is to be yours free of all cost.
Adv.

mm

That I have no individual machines for
sale.

That
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CLIMATIC CONDITIONS FAVOR THE ABSO-LUTSUCCESS OF THE INDUSTRY. THE RESULT
OF MY FOUR YEARS EXPERIENCE IS PROOF OF
UNSHELLED have a VALUTHIS. Dealers in Pinon-nut- s
ABLE ASSET IF THEY KNOW HOW TO CARE FOR
THE PRODUCT.
5 -D-EMONSTRATIONS WILL BE MADE ONLY BY
REPRESENTAFOR AUTHORIZED
IN
INTERESTED
GENUINELY
TIVES OF PARTIES
MY ENTERPRISE AND PROPOSITION.

E

4.-- THE

REFERENCES REQUIRED.
FANNIE S. SPITZ,

207 North First Street

ilBlfflMMfflIM

and

Nut-Shelli-

Sold exclusively at and from my
SHELLED PINON-NUT- S
for
factory. Holiday and Gift Packages in four sizes. Favors
parties, luncheons, dinners, etc., packed by the dozen in dainty
one ounce containers. Mail orders given careful attention.
Write for circular order sheet.

6. E. Fletcher

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.

MIMKOORAPn
TYPRIVRITKR
CARBON PAPERS

2100

-&-And-

Wind Shield

erson

J.

Glass-Lumb-

er

C.

PRINTERS

BINDERS
STATIONERS

Kind

208

West Gold Ave

Journal want ads get results

HIS

Welders.
Tel. 1SH7--

BAMIKI. tiE LCMItBR CO.
I'hone 402
421 Sooth First Street.

Albuquerque, N. M.
Memorials of the Better

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOIRNU OFFICE

ana
Boilermaker,
8. Second St.

Albright

Monument Works

4- -

UNIOH BAKERY

323 North Tenth. Phone 802.

Inventor and Proprietor of the F. S. S. Sunshine
Separating Machines.

We pay the freight to you

Ask for Dainty Bread

I have placed MY PATENTS,

INDUSTRY, and ALL MY
HOLDINGS IN CONNECTION.
THEREWITH, on the market for sale.
That this has been done with a view to
DEVELOPING A GREATER PINON
NUT SHELLING INDUSTRY for
GREATER ALBUQUERQUE, the
conditions of the sale involving primarily the continuation of the industry
HERE IN ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
the logical SHELLING, PACKING
and DISTRIBUTING CENTER of the
wonderful product that grows at our
door for hundreds of miles around.
MY

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCTJLAIt
REFRACTION
107 S.

Fourth.

COAL
GALLUP

LUMP AND

Phone

1057--

We have it on
track, in bins, en

route.
EGG

SUGARITE AND BRILLIANT

500 Lbs. of Coal

DAY AND NIGHT

Here's the whole story: With
every Round Oak Heater sold
during the month of November we
will give away absolutely free 500
pounds of the best coal obtainable
at the Coal Supply Company. You
own grade. And the
pick your
Round ' Oak Heater. It's absolutely the best built onand most
heater
today's
economical
market dozens of .Albuquerque
users find it so.
.

You know Round Oak products.
You know their reliability, x ou
know of their economy. Here s
not only an opportunity to get a
but
genuine Round Oak Heater,
500
to
pounds
get
an opportunity
of coal thrown into the bargain.

Consisting of About a Dozen
Delicious DUlics.

STARflHNJTlJRt

-

IIJW.OOtOAVt.

...

PHONC

JEWETT FIRE BRICK
Phone 251

tgjhe
dgundrij
OThtAtMC

EXCELSIOR

CO.
409 vv

Aztec Fuel Company

Send '

The Round Oak Heater comes in
sizes for every size room. It is
absolutely guaranteed as to quality,
workmanship and satisfaction.

$1.00

SESSIONS

Attend a school that Is snr-- ,
rounded with an Atmosphere
ot Business,
A tboronch course In this
school would prepare yon (or
a worth-whll- o
position.
EJOtOLt NOW.

FREE

"Always the Best."
YOUNG TURKEY and
SPRING CHICKEN
SUNDAY DINNER

De Luxe Orchestra
From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.

DAMTY BREAD

We'll do your baking for
Filled, very handsome in appear-anc- e
you and please pardon us
and should last a
Don't send any money, simply your madam, we don't mean anyname, address and age, and state thing personal but we'll
the length of time you have been do
it better, too.
wearing glasses. They will send

Nothing over 15c at the Cedar
Tree. Sandwiches, lOo Soup, 10c.
Chilli, 15c.

Mnsto By

cm.

Everyone who wears glasses or
suffers from eye strain, will be in
terested in the remarkable offer of
the Chicago Spectacle House, Dept.
1482 W. Madison St., Chicago, III., to send a pair of their
large size "True Vision Glasses"
Free on trial to any reader of this
paper who writes them. These
splendid glasses will enable anyone
to read the smallest print, thread
the finest needle, see far or near.
and prevent eye strain and head
aches, They are 10 Karat Gold

A Chicago society woman, Mrs.
Keith Spalding, has set a world
record for women anglers by bring
ing unaided to gaff a broadblll
swordfish weighing 428 pounds.
The catch was made off Catallna
island, southern California.

It is a pleasure to enjoy
a good meal in the coolest cafe in town, listening
to delightful music.

Poat.

This recommendation of
Medlclna Co., 151
llumphr.y'i Homeo. York.
is the only thing which William
Book Free.
Street, New
makes the decision bearable for
If gone into wholeGermany.
heartedly, the beginnings of a
genuine European commonwealth
may be made. But with the Wirth
government pfotestlng because it
had hoped for better results after
its sincere efforts to execute the
peace treaty and with the Berlin
election showing a strengthening
of the nationalist flood, Germany's
politics again resemble the darkest
days of Versailles, Spa and London.

DE LUXE CAFE

.

TTnlon

itary score list issued yesterday
the county health department

-

h

offering of federal farm
loan bonds made on October 3 has
been sold out. Commissioner Lob-de- ll
announced today. The offering made a total of $100,000,000 of
such bonds absorbed by the ln- vesting public in six months, he
said.

'

The

SCORE

gantly.
No Opiate, No
No Narcotic,
Scarcely anybody here believes
that the scheme ot economic co- Dope, No habit forming Drugs,
operation in Silesia was adopted to Strictly Homeopathic.
S0O and $1.00, at Drug Btorei, or sent
help Europe but see in it an inten
tion to enrich Poland at Germany's on receipt of pric. or C. O. D. Parcel
Hence
extra
Poit.
the
rather
expense.
ordinary readiness to endorse the
violent protests which . have been
made
Humphreys' "Seventy-seven- "
decision.
the
against
breaks up Colds that hang on.
These protests
while accepting
the political boundary as inevitain an tl on. it Crui- Store', or lent
ble, reject the recommendations for on
ot price, or C. O. D. Parcel
German-Polis-

P.OXD OFFERING SOIJ OTT.
Washington, Oct. 29. The

'
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FRANKLIN w'lNS FROM
ALLEN IN FIRST GAME

A

HIGH

40

to-d-

BE
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1921.
1

capacity as already demonstrate
in Posen, west Prussia, and the
i
....ko
Pappe's
Aboard Steamship Kashima Marti, former
Russian
Industrial prov- French
Asthe
29
Oct.
B.
(by
C,
Victoria,
inces.
an
...83
Consequently,
Attempt Pioneer
sociated Press.) The gorgeous au- at .a Joint economic control over Union
??
delega81
the
upper Silesia has been ma.'e. To Perfect
tumnal day on which
80
a
sundering of vital nerves Sanitary
tion to the Washington conference prevent
vv
and
while at the same time Erwood
sailed from Yokohama to the toy doingveins,
Justice to the 40 per cent
notes of music and the "bansal" of Polish inhabitants, an economic
VWVF.S' MOTHER DEAD.
thousands of friends was not sym- commonwealth has been decreed
Marietta, 0 Oct. 29. Mrs. R.
what for fifteen
customs
without
bolic, as it later appeared, ofacross
A Dawes, aged 79, mother of Brigand without y.irs,
boundaries.
was to be, for the voyage
O. Dawes
The success of this undertaking adier GenoralG. Charles of Columthe Pacific on the Kashima Maru
Dawes,
Beaman
and
Victoria
at
is
ir
touched
aouDiiui
.roiand
today
rules politi- bus, died at her home here yester-d- a
which
itlf
v,!,a
was marked by a terrific encounter cally nvpr thA nhio?
following a brief illness.
with a cvclone. On Monday Octo- foundries and factories. No honest
had
friend
Poland
can
of
spent
deny that the
ber 24, when the cyclone
districts tindor her rule since 1919
Itself, the ship was again struck
ruined and dirty and have gone
by a strong westerly gale which are
centuries backward.
Even
the
sent her reeling.
o
Tomo-nhurPolish
inhabitants of these districts
Forty years ago Admiral
to
a
return
for
German
member
ad
yearn
tho
Kato.
ranking
to mlnlstrative order. It was this
delegation
of the official
the conference on armament lim- yearningtowhich Induced the league
INDUCES
council
introduce the idea of an
officers'
itations, coming on an
in Silesia.
for the first economic commonwe.-.lttraining ship, set foot
Perhaps the Poles, the value of
time on the shores of North Amer-tc- whose
money testifies today the
vlsitlne Victoria, as he did lat
financial ruin, will finally
deepest
er .San Francisco. Not during that
that their country is
comprehend
to
long poriod from midshipman
aoomeu it insteaa oi allying themUnmnlirAvaV
NlimhPf. "Fnrtv"
architect of Japan's great navy did selves
German
with
and Induces
his sailings across the seven seas order and creativeness,Industry turn
Repose, and Natural,
they
Sleep.
bring him such a storm as fell to against botn Germany ana
Russia,
the lot ot the Kashima Maru. The and
Frenah
imitating
suspicion.
Sleeplessness,
For
Insomnia,
in
the
shaken
was
shin
badly
Increase their armaments extrava Wakefulness Nervousness.
storm but it

l"t

of Colorado
University
plucky
eleven of the Rocky mountain conr.ome
tonight
ference, returned
convinced that Chic" bo's nine to
a
over
Princeton
triumpr.
nothing
wett oro was no fluke. scored a
warriors
Coach Stasg's
to nothing victory over
thirty-fiv- e
the westerners, on a
flcid today before a crowd of fifteen thousand.
The Colorado eloven, althoufrh
for
game and fnet, was no match outthe heavy Chlcagoans, who
all
way.
the
visitors
the
played
Toe onlv time the Colorado players' made first downs was by use of
forward passes. Noggle, left end;
Franklin, right end, and Muth,
for
rlfjht tackle, played brilliantly
Colorado, but were forced out sent
Colorado
of injuries.
in a new backfield In the fourth
period, but the players coi:ld not
expierce the Chicago line to any
tent.
Except at the start, Chicago did
not have its full strength on the
Cole, Thomas and Hurlbut
field
were kept on the side lines and
Wilton Komney, star quarterback,
was taken out after the first half.
the exStags had a new team inwith
t'ie game
of McGuire,
ception finish.
ot the
After scorln two touchdowns in
the first period the Maroons con- a
tented themselves with scoring
touchdown in each of the three
other periods. Forward inpasses
Chiplayed an important part
cago's victory and the tackling of
and
deadly.
the Maroons was hard

PROTECTION OF
FRANCE WILL

ALL

and lead, and give them to a nation
which everywhere has proved inefficient, the continent would deACROSS
serve the worst of fates nr.d ought
to
be punished like i pervors;
cnild.
But this is not what tho league's
Steamer Carrying Delegadecision means.
neither
tion to Washington Con- tne prudent Ishil,Otherw!sa
nor the
Balfour
would
Cya
Encounters
ference
publicly
praise the Justice of that decision.
The league in short his recogclone
Strong Gale nized
Poland's administrative in(Bj Th

SO,

CITY BAKERIES

PACIFIC
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SECRETARY HUGHES IS SNAPPED WITH niS RIGHT nAND MEN
GOVERNOR PLANS

king alexander
is dn his way
;

TO BE HERE FOR

Ann

toigo-sij- i

Traveling

Leaves

Incognito,

H

Pans for

Be-

e

lgrade, Accompanied By
Two Cabinet Members.
(By The Aninclntrd rresi.)
Paris, Oct. 29 (by the Associated
Press.) King Alexander of Jugo- -

if'

fM

1

'

If';

left
ayla, traveling incognito,
Paris today for Belgrade, the
fugo-Sla- v
capital, He was accom- .inled by Nikola P. Pachitch, the
premier and minister of foreign 8ncretary of State Hughes and his assistants, snapped outside the state department recently. Left to right
in the group are: First Assistant Secretary Fred Morris Dearing, Under Secretary of State Henry
affairs.
P. Fletcher, Hughes, Second Assistant Secretary Alvey A. Adce and Third Assistant Secretary
The king and his premier have
ttobert Woods Bliss.
been in conference daily for a week
t versatile. Today the minister
These
men,
by Hughes' assistants Is routing
situation, for instance, makes
Secretary of
spent the morning with the king
conditions at any time may mak a
State Hughes and his four
him of unusual value to the state
ind finally obtained his agreement
are
for
work
the
their
of
vital
responsible
importance.
department at all times. The
!o return to
after an affairs of the state department
Under Secretary Fletcher's intiproup will be particularly busy
absence of several months.
While much of the work handled
mate knowledge of the Mexican
during the arms conference.
Just before leaving, Alexander
ihook hands with a few friends
ivho were in on the secret of his
E
departure, to whom he remarked:
I am very happy to go back to
LOG
RATE
IS REDUCED
LVL
my people."
,
In addition- to Premier
ISPICIAL DISPATCH TC, MORNING JOUNNALJ
j.
By JESSIE HENDERSON
he was accomDanled bv M.
Santa Fe, Oct. 28. The
Jankovitch, Jugo-Sla- v
minister of
ommunlcations.
from Thoronu, the
HY JESSIE HENDERSON.
Evelyn Taylor, the daughter of a
I,nnd and Iumbcr
former state senator, had learned
(Special Dlnpatch to Morning Journal)
Alexander
went
to
Paris
King
pnny'a shipping point, to AlbuJournnh
Mil
tho
by
Albuquerque
(Copyright
about brain
being
adago
from Belgrade
querque, where its mills nro
July.
early in
New York, Oct. 29. It would mightier than brawn. "Oh, I'm so
Shortly before then an attempt had
located, will be reduced to
to
Turk
soul
of
go
exclaimed
the
any
she
glad
here,"
you're
delight
$2.H iHT 1,000 feet board
jiieen made to assassinate the then
up on the roof of Madison Square when she found a strange man in
prince regent by bomb, but the remeasure, on November 26, tho
Garden these crisp October morn- her apartment the other- nignt.
ports stated he was not injured.
corporation commission anFourteen women, none "You're the gentleman from the
ings.
t the time of King Peter's death
nounced today.
weighing less than 180 pounds, are flat next door, aren't you "
n illCllul
The. company complained it
InvHiil.. nFnaa ,.nU n
Then, casting a clance over th
making tho garden shake with
couldn't operate Us mills when
seriously 111 In Paris, from ap
their efforts to reduce. Unfortu- disordered room: "When did the
the Snnta Fo made the olinrire
pendicitis. During his illness he
Is
the
average
nately
burglars leave? Jt was awfully
$3.12 Vt as the result of the
proclaimed his accession to the
not such an admirer of plumpness good of you to come in to investi
Lhrone of
blanket increnses effective Auas is the average Ottoman. Hence gate. Would you mind going
gust 2(1, 1920, and the corpoyuite recently it was renorted
these waving arms and kicking through the place with me to see
'rom Agram that KingAIexander
ration commission laid the
logs and panting lungs. Round and whether any burglar is niaing in
n realty was suffering
complaint before tho Inter,
from a
round
the open air track go some the closet? Then we can go down
state Commerce Commission.
wound received from a bullet or a
2,600 pounds of determination, and and notify the ianltor it's mighty
fragment of a bomb.
slowly the waist line grows where nice of you " and so on nervously
IiAWVERS WILL MEET.
none grew before. Another proof, but nervily until she brought up in
IIFXD OX LIQUOR CHARGES.
Laramie,
Wyo., Oct. 29. The this, of the modern New York the innltor's office and handed the
Casper, Wyo., Oct. 29. Arrested Wyoming Bar association will hold women's determination to keep intruder over to that functionary
n complaint of Mrs. Thomas Mills. the 1922. meeting In Laramie, acParis decrees a and to the police.
young and
vho charged him
with violating cording to an announcement today slim outline.agile.
A burglar has to think fast now
Very well. Slim is
he prohibition law by operation of by the executive committtee of the
A
the word,
plump beauty has a adays.
i still,
Ira Spears, deputy sheriff association. The date will be an- fat
of being popular in
chance
the New York woman is not
But
if Mills, an incorporated
village nounced later.
these aenemlc times.
always to be found among the
'i
lear Casper, implicated the hus- - t
Nor Is it only for the sake of burgled.
and of his accuser. After Mills
Plants, by means of their greenthat a New York woman
Occasionally she bobs up, smillad obtained his release on bond, ness, are able to collect and store stylo
to keep lithe and limber. ingly, defiant, among tho burgnoods
le turnlsnea bond for Spears.
the heat of the sun.
Apparently the burglars union has ling. Miss Belle Flites and Miss
not noticed Mayor Hylan's assur- Margaret McGann have admitted
ance about tho end of the locil their connection with a $50,000
crime wave. More briskly than jewel robbery
and are still In
ever the hold-u- p
man, tho apart- process of telling the police about
ment looter and the common it. The girls who are stylishly
sneak thief are at work, the only dressed and why shouldn't they
with whom bus- be? said 'that several of their
class,
iness is wholly prosperous.
young men friends thought it
Somewhere in her school days, would be fun to take the gems
away from summer people on
Long Island, so the girls helped
SUITS FOR DAMAGES
by moral support and by guardpolice
ing the plunder. The
FOR $55,000 RESULT
might not yet have found the
not
been
for a
if
It
had
FROM PUEBLO FLOOD uclprits bit of
curious
physchology on the
part of the Flites girl. She loved
(By The Amorlntrd Pram.)
one member of the gang and rePueblo, Colo.. Oct. 29. Suits for sented the advances of another.
309 West Central
damages totaling $53,000, all grow- Therefore, she hurried to the dis
ing out of the June floods, were
'
and told hira
filed in the district court here, to- trict attorney
to implicate the. undesir
enough
&
"Denver
Rio able swain
day against' the
to represent the
and
Grande railway and the Missouri man of her choice as tho whitest
Pacific Railway company. The white
lamb a cruel world had ever
suits were filed by persons In the
passenger trains that were caught wronged.
Nobody dreamed that burglary
in the flood the night of June 3
would bo mentioned in the same
and are based on alleged persona! breath
Lou
with the Appollo-lik- e
Injuries suffered when they were
washed from the trains. Five Bulls Tellegen.
But the first broadside fired by
were filed against tho two roads.
counsel for Geraldine Farrar in
divorce
her
NEWSBOY AT TEN,
suit contained the assertion that
.
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THE STYLE CENTER
OF ALBUQUERQUE

We do not seek to dictate styles,
but rather to follow the style
demands.

MILLIONAIRE NOW i TinTa"
.wt'B'wiiim.

.

TO THE WOMEN ABOUT
TO BUY A FALL OR
WINTER SUIT OR COAT

non-artls- -i

'

You want to buy a suit or coat
a smart one that will be admired
all season then we can serve
you.
Every garment in our shop is new
The season's latest, and the prices
are as attractive as the garments.

From 120.00 to

rean,

This starts tho suit
off splendidly and ringside fans
who feared it might be eclipsed
by the Stlllman case have begun
to be optimistic. Yet the recriminatory repartee usual on such an
occasion leads to the
tic layman wondering why artists
don't dig up all these interest-- .
Ing records before marriage in-- !
stead of afterward. Of course, It
Is one thing to We accused of a
crime and another to be guilty.
The vivacious Geraldine herself
was accused of assault and battery on art when she bounced
an orange or some other knick- knack on the brow of her rival In
a riotously
realistic internreta- tion of "Carmen."

burglary.

IE

According to reports received
Morritt C.
yesterday, Governor
Mechcm will bo present at the
Armistlc Day celebration
here.
Due to pressing duties, It was at
first feared that
the governor
would be unable to attend, but
the final decision was satisfactory
in that he will be able to be here.
At the meeting of the Armistlc Day committee at the Chamber of Commerce last night, it
was decided that the parado be as
economical as
possible, without
sacrificing any of the beauty of
It. Ten or twelve floats have been
definitely planned, the organization furnishing the floats bearing
tho cost of same. A request for
the county and city trucks for
floats will bo made, as well as applications to automobile dealers.
A few firms have already offered
some trucks.
Cars to carry the G. A. R. will
be donated, together with cars to
furnish transportation for several
women's organizations.
The donation of flags for use
In the parade will be greatly apthe committee.
preciated
by
These flags should be marked,
and left at the Chamber of Com
merce. Provision will later be
mado for returning the flaVs to
their owners.
or organization
Any society
which has not been formally in
vited to take part In the cele
bration should make Itself known,
and
as far as possible
witn the committee.
The services of two bands have
been obtained free of charge.

HILL IS FOUND GUILTY
ON CHARGE OF MURDER
(By The AMOclntrd

Page Threai

MAY PASS SHANTUNG
DISPUTE UP TO THE
WASHINGTON PARLEY
.

(By The Associated I'reii.)
F
Tokio, Oct. 29 (by the Associated
Press). The Shantung question
has developed into a sentimental
IN K. G. TODAY
dispute and now seems biyond a
solution by direct negotiations, de
me
an
ciarea
Asasni animbun in
editorial today. Asashi says it has
learned that if China persists in Rain, Recalling Similar Days
her refusal to, negotiate with Japan
in France, Greets Dele
concerning return of tho disputed
province, the question
eventually
to the American
gates
will be submitted to the Washing
ton conference.
Convention.
Legion
Since America understands Ja
sincere
the
edito
pan's
intention,
(By The Ainociated i'reM.)
rial declared, the problem will be
Kansas
City. Oct. 29. Rain, re
settled by mediation of American
authorities when China "realizes calling to mind similar days in
the uselessness of her expectation France, greeted the American
who arrived today to atof support from the American
tend tho national convention of
the
"Circumstances
which brought
legion, which opens Monday.
But the ties of friendship were
the complications about." the edi
torial continued, "may be attrib- stronger than mere physical com
uted partly to the arrogant attitude fort and on dozens of downtown
China has shown in her recent re- street corners, stood groups of
heroes oblivious to the
ply to the Japanese government In khakl-cla- d
falling to take proper measures downpour, living again the days of
earlier. For thte reason, Japan can Chateau Thierry and the Argonne.
not escape being blamed for having
Here and there in the groups
taxed magnanimity and generosity were seen men leaning on crutchin dealing with the Chinese ques- es or canes. To them the tales of
tion."
thrilling days brought back espe

HEROES

OUR SHOE SECTION HAS PLANNED

LOCALJTEMS
Mrs. G. Tairion and son, George,
have returned from Los Angeles
where they spent the past month.
Triple Link Kebekah lodge will
give a masquerade .nd box social
at the I. O. O. F. hall Monday evening. Tho Indies will bring boxes.
All Odd Fellows and Rebekahs
111
Bluecher's orchestra
furnish
I
music.
Dr. IT. L. Rogers, of Jackson
ville, Fla., and Robert Logan, an
attorney of Louisville, Ky., are vis
itors In the city en route home
from San Francisco by automo- bie.
Mrs. C. A.Coggeshal and child
ren, 30!) North fllxth street, have
returned from Richmond, Ind.,
where they have been visiting for
the past six weks.
C. JE).
Cushman,- of the E. L.
Washburn company, is in the city
for a couple of months. He left
his son Austin at Berkeley, Cal.,
where he is a student at the university.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rudolph
and their son left last night for
their home in Los Angeles after
spending several a month here
with relatives and friends.
Miss Fay Strong,
daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marry Strong, has
where
returned from California
went to visit her sister. She
111 in Los
Ijpcr.me
Angeles and was
home hy hor parbrought
ents who went to the coast fjt
her.
Mrs. T. G. Winfrey hai rcttirr-e- l
from iot'vell wheve
the state federation
i'j
woman's club.
Dr. Allen Moore. V. 11. O. S.
will speak at the morning and ev
ening services at the Congrega
tional church. His morning theme
will be "A Reed Shaken With the
Wind," In the evening he will
a dramatic presentation of home
life in Jerusalem.
Mrs. Jake Levy, of Santa Fe, Is
spending the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. .Barry Leonard,
Mrs. C. L. Ribera and children
left Saturday evening for Los Ang
eles, Cal.
-

A TWO WEEKS' SALE OF WOMEN'S MISSES', BOYS'
AND CHILDREN'S SHOES

A

Remarkable Selling of Women s High Shoes
The entire stock of Women's High Shoes go on sale at greatly

reduced prices.

E. P. Reed Shoes, $11.00
to $13.50 values. .Special

Ohio, and who now,

Women's black kid, turn sole, French
Heel Boots.
(Women's black kid, welt sole, Cuban
Heel Boots.

Women's brown calf, welt sole, Cuban
Women's brown kid, welt soleCuban
Heel Boots,

at

fifty-on-

e,

j

Women's black kid, welt sole, Cuban
Heel Boots.
Women's Daniel Green Comfy Slippers, leather and
buck soles
I U
j) JL rj(

Is

Children's Shoes
Children's Patent Lace Shes, white,
grey, brown and black
tops. $6.00 value.
pJdUO

fr

--

COATS

NEGRO
ON CHARGE OF MURDER
IS UNABLE TO AGREE

A Top Coat is almost a necessity in
Albuquerque. Real comfort is accomplished with an overcoat for mornings
mid-

The beauty about the top coats we
are showing this season is that the .
fabrics and tailoring are so good, that
you can count on many seasons of wear,

Phone 513

Women's tan calffi welt sole, Cuban
Heel Boots.
Women's black calf, welt sole French
Heel Boots.
Women's black kid, welt. sole Sport
Heel Boots.
Womens tan calf, Sport Heel Boots.
Women's new fall Pumps and Oxfords in the new tan, brown and
black styles; endless variety.
Values to $9.50.

$5.95

Special.

:

I'

(By The Awoclnted l'rM.)
' Des Moines, la., Oct, 29. After

hours of deliberation, the
Jury which has been hearing the
murder trial of Joe Williams, negro, accused of the murder of Sara
Thorsdale, Valley Junction school
teacher, was discharged here this
evening, after failing to reach an
.
agreement.
The vote when discharged stood
nine for conviction and three for
,
acquittal.
,.
fifty-on-

e

.

.

MAN SHOT AND KILLED
AT KINGMAN, ARIZONA

Children's black kid and calf, button
and lace Shoes. ,
(Tc A

12 Gauge, Arrow.
16

Gauge, Arrow

20 Gauge, Arrow

Gauge, Nitro Club
Gauge, Nitro Club.
20 Gauge, Nitro Club..!......,
In all standard loads.
12
16

Matson's

Lucero will be given a preliminary
hearing Monday,
, ,

.$1.50

Children's Button Shoes, in kid and
patent cloth top.
OO
$3.50 value

NEW PRICES ON SHELLS

'

rflllrirATI In T ra ln..la.
T.11MPA
ATI1
hlH Wlfa nntm fr, aa .VillrAn

$.4t)

$4.00

DUCK HUNTING
COATS
DAISY HUNTING BAGS
SHELL VESTS

'

1

Quail Season Opens November

.j
TflnsrmnTi.

Av.lv
nrtf aa u.niv
Leroy was shot and killed here last
night and C. Lucero, at whose
home the klllinc
held in connection ; with Leroy's
death. Irnv vrfli htlf nnrtinllv
clad when he was shot, He did al
most instantly.
Leroy leaves a widow and four

at.

Misses' Educator Shoes, in black kid ard calf,
lace and .button. $6.00 values, for
Misses' patent, kid and calf, button and
lace Shoes. $4.00 value, for

JURY TRYING

118 West Central

Qr
tPb.tO

t

'

Heel Boots.

Women's tan calf, welt sole, Cuban
&4
$8.00 to $10.50 Values.
Special

(JQ Qff
.POt0
Misses' Patent Lace Shoes, white, grey, brown
and black tops. $7.00 values, for.
$3.95

complished single handed. His success has been achieved without the
aid of schools and colleges, except
for the few years of his early youth
spent in the public schools at Co- - .
lumbus.

BROTHERS

$7.95

Girls' new fall models in black, tan and
brown leather Boots; values to $6. On sale

1

1

TreM.)

Brighton, Colo., Oct. 29. Wil
liam Riley Hill, charged with
murder in connection with the
stepdeath of his
daughter, Helen Maxine Short,
was found guilty by a Jury In the
Adams county district court hero
tonight. The verdict carries a sentence of life imprisonment,
the
evidence bting entirely

head of a J160.000.000 corporation,
and rated as New York'! richest
bachelor, shows what can he ac-

EUDANK

Multnomah Field. Portland. Ore..
Oct. 29. The University of California gridiron warriors defeated
Washington State colleee here to
day, 14 to 0. Superior kicking and
marvelous end runs of Halfback
both the
Toomey, who scored
touchdowns, were features.
California had the lunch and a
varied offensive while W. 8. C.
failed to take advantage of

Beginning Monday, October 3

Henry L. Doherty.
The remarkable life story of
Henry L, Doherty, who started as
a newsboy at ten in Columbus,,

neat, snappy weatherproof gaberdines,
and are priced at $30, $35 and $40.

CALIFORNIA VARSITY
DEFEATS WASHINGTON

Special Prices for Girls and Misses
The latest girls' Tan Jazz Oxfords, values to $9.00. Spe., $5.95

From 7.50 to 45.00

These come in regular woolens and

Bel-glu- m.

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT

90.00

and evenings, and a topper for
'
days and afternoons. "
r

cial memories, and frequently pa!
faces would light up with animation as one or another would call
to mind some feat of heroism performed by "Yanks." Frequent j
members of a group would crowd t
their way aside to give a hug and; ?
a handshake to a new arrival.
Particularly colorful was a wes
tern group of former service inert
who wore high boots, sombreros
and flannel shirts of vivid hue.'
Each state delegation sought by
means of similar dress or ornament to make themselves distinc
tive.
Tomorrow, the first of the noted
foreign military men who will at
tend the convention are to arrive, ;
of Italy"
They are General Dla
and General Baron Jacques of
Elaborate welcoming ceremonies have been arranged.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MCX.

Hats of Distinction

TOP

YANKS TO GREET

206 West Central

values...

tplwO

....$1.35

09
tPOiitJ
ncr

$0
$4D
QFC

Infants Shoes
Infants' turn sole Shoes, in patent,
kid and calf, button and lace. Made
over Foot Form Lasts. Sizes 2 to
8. Extra good
d AQ
.

values..

tPX.fiO

Boys' Shoes
Boy Scout Style Shoes. ' tfJO OQ
Sizes 212 to 512
Boy Scout Style Shoes.
AC
Sizes 10 to 2
Boys' new fall Boots, in brown and
black. Wondeful
QQ
values

tP.iO
d0

tP40
dn
PdVO

$1.35

.....$1.35

$1.25

.....$1.25

REMNANTS
1-

Phoneisjlj

-2

Price

"

IS YALE SET TO CLIMB FROM GRIDIRON

DUCK
ON

TIE
OT

RIVER

GOOD

II

YET

i5

l

Aii;'),,v;r:y

AT FIELD MEET
El

Paso, Tex., Oct. 29. New
Mexico national guardsmen won all
events at the Fort Bliss field meet
afternoon.
Saturday
Battery A
football team defeated the crack
team of the First rav.Vrv division.
ll
12 to 6. Jnnes and Duffy of
starred. The batterymon are
army champs of the southwest.
New Mexico won the silver cup
put up by the officers and men of
Fort Bliss. Corporal Abbott of
Company C, Las Cruces engineers,
itarred in the field events. Corporal Holcomb headquarters troop.
Albuquerque, won the hoxin event,
knocking out the star figMer of
tho First cavalry division in the
third round of a
bout.
The men are ' l?h!y eln'ed over the
victories and stand high with the

In carrying out its new policy of
Intensive development of Its whole,
sals organization,
Inc., has engaged the services of
Frank MoDermott as traveling representative for New Mexico.
Mr. McDermott will make his
H
headquarters at Albuquerque and
his territory will Include practically the entire state.
With Mr. McDermott for a few
days are Fred S. Andrews, branch
manager of the Denver branch of
Inc., and H. A.
Greer, who was formerly traveling
this part of the
for
representative
state, and who was at one time
Auto
manager of the Overland
company witl location on North
First street.
They arrived late Saturday sfter-noo- n
tourin a new Willys-Kniging car, having driven from Denver and calling on all
dealers , on the way
down.
Mr. McDermott, commenting on
conditions as he found them on
this trip, says that It Is his belief
that the confidence expressed by
men In New Mexico will
business
Three itars of Yale'e eleven. K. E. Jordan, fullback; Cross, husky do a great deal towards bringing
Ell
end.
and
rieht
Cutter,
crouching,
guard,
about the normal conditions which
future.'
Have Tad Jonei and his aidea
University of Carolina falllnjr to are in the immediate
d
The
EH
representaline.
old
cross Yale's coal
And the
rounded out a team at
for
leave
other
will
tives
important
back
to
driving power stem to be there.
that will draw the Loys
Above are three of the men parts of the state early this week
the old day of Ted Coy. Pum-ptl- l;
make
their
will
and
headquarters
counted on to star for old Eli In at
and other T It looks that
d
the
company,
the big (fames with Princeton.
way. The early ranie thi year
on North Fourth street, while they
and Brown.
Harvard
Jones
have served to fSTove that lanes
are in the city.
men tacklt Hrown rrst, Oct 8,
hai a great defenaive team Wilat Mew ilaven.
After the show a dish ot real
liams, Bates, Vermont and the
chilli at the Cedar Tree.

If

-

-
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ATTENTION!
of
A.

111

the Hugh
Post American Legion

Members and Friends

Carlisle

Every Smoker Can Help the American
Legion Send Useful Articles to the Disabled
Veterans Who Are Now Living in Our City

ht

Willys-Overlan-

A BIG BOX
Has been, placed in my store by the American
Legion. Smokers who wjsh to help the Hugh A.
Carlisle Post can do so by dropping into "The
American Legion Box" United Certificates and
Coupons you receive free with your purchases at
this United Cigar Store Agency.
One hundred certificates have been contributed by
us to start the ball rolling.
i

Willys-Overlan-

'

...

i

Klstler-Overlan-

.

.v

;

IIS

'

I

DEFEAT

JUS TO

Football Results

MEET

ARMY & NAVY

CALDWELL HERE

STORE
LOOK
$5.00

BATTLE

Ca,l-forni- a,
col-leg- e,

'

s,

18--

.

COPS FT. BUSS

13-2-

First St.
AT THESE PRICES !
sweaters In Acondition
f3.0(
Army Jersey Gloves, long kni'
wristlets
...25
SSit South

Ros-we-

n

NO COST TO YOU

With Your United Certificates the American Legion can obtain many hundreds of
useful premiums, many articles that will
add pleasure to the disabled Veterans confined to their rooms.
United Certificates or Coupons Are Given
Free With All Purchases at This Store.

WAY
TO GET
THE ONLY
YOl'R MONEY'S WORTH IS
TO TKADE AT THE

I

At Salt Lake City:
Utah, 17;
Idaho, 7.
At Columbia. Mo.: Missouri, 6;
Drake, 0.
At Colorado Springs: Colorado
college, 0; Colorado Aggies. 24.
FOUGHT
At Denver: University of Deliver, 9; University of Wyoming, 9.
At Portland: University of
school in
Menaul
14; Washington Stat
Outplaying
0.
every luiuso of tho game the
At Grinnell: Coe, 0; Grinnell, 0.
kcnojl lootua'.l squad won
At Mount Vernon: University of
from tin" in with a score ol as to IS.
minten
lout
tiie
wiu.in
Dubuque, 0; Cornell, 0.
lionuicr,
Ucunul turned the
At Sioux City: Morningside, 14;
utes o' iilay
tub. OS cuiiil);e:ely on the lnuiiins, Dcs Moines university, 0.
The
luucnUowns.
two
At Butte, Mont.: Montana Mines,
game
seining
was one of the best played in the 0; Utah Aggies, 3.
At Spokane: Gonzaga, 7; Moncuy this stason and. each, team dis.
regulars.
tana State, 2.
a splendid fame.
,
8unday morning the entire New played
featured
wait
first
by
'in
At Missoula, Mont:
quarter
Whitman,
Mexico national guard will pass in
team
each
hulding
lootuull,
24;
of
Montana, 6.
University
review before GenernI Howze and straight
in i ui.lia'0 Ha open p.aya. The ball
At
South
Rethlehem:'
Lehigh 21;
General Brown and thoir staffs. was never in tne uunger zune fbr West
Virginia, 14.
Moving pictures will be taken of either team ana pants were very
At Allentown:
Bwarthmore,
event.
thia
the
Immediately following
liurusiuea, o
Muhlenburg, 7.
the review the entire command frequent,broke His
during the
At New York: Boston college, 0
will engage in a field service con- second quaner and leg
was
i'lno
Fordham, 0.
ducted by Chaplain W. H. Zippier
as litht tackle,
At Middletown, Conn,: Wesleyan,
assisted by Chaplain MacWIIllams
in tne lust quarter each team 14; Tufts, 14.
of the Eighth cavalry, and Eighth used
every method in their power
At Fargo, N. T. Fargo college,
cavalry band, the Chaplin's altar to score and the open field gama 18 Jamestown
college, 0.
was
being set up on an army truck.
bnll
puntThe
At Grand Forks, N. D.: North
All units will leave for their preuominaied.
ed by both teams and the inuians Dakota university, 38; North Dahome stations
Monday evening, ;uauo bevtrtil Ions gains which lut kota Aggies, 9.
headqjarters troop arriving at Al them on Munaui'a iive yurd line
At Evanston, 111,: Northwestern,
buquerque Tuesday morning,
and Chee wei.t over the Menaul 34; De Pnuw. 0.
The goa.
line lor a touchuown.
At
Georgetown, 28:
wus niuUo winch maUe the score GeorgeWashington:
Washington, 0.
At
Amherst:
Amherst
20; HamSoon after the ball was kicked ilton, n.
off to the inuians they fumbled and
Me.:
At
Colby, 3;
tne iienaul center, Maine. WatervlIIe,
A.
0.
got the bail and ran half the
Iowa:
At
North
Des
Davenport,
length of the field for a touchdown, Moines High, 3; Davenport High, 0,
Kicked goal, raising
and lirieto
At
Kansas
City: Haskell, 21 j
their score to 7 against the Indians Tulsa
university, 0.
28. Tho Indiana tumbled tha ball
At Austin, Tex.: Texas university,
the kicltotf and Menaul recovBOXING HQNORSi on
style B; Rice, 0.
ered it. They took the Indian
At
Tucson, Arizona: University
uf game and mane three successthe of Arizona, 74; Texas School of
ful
that put them 8 overscore.
0.
Mines,
a
for
Harold "Sailor" Holcomb Is Indian goal line
At
Reno, Nev.: Nevada. 21;
to kick
goal. The Davis
bringing home the boxing bacon They fuued ".i.i, tho im'.l
in the
Farm, 13.
for troop "A" from the national game
At
Stanford
Indians
university: Oregon
field aticr the
guard encampment at Fort Bliss. center ot the
Aggies, 7; Stanford. 14.
He took it from no less a person- auanced to that lioini irum
At Pocatallo, Idaho: Idaho Tech.,
age than Bull Mosher, champion klckoff. Indian line-u- p
was as fol- 13; College of Idaho, 7.
The
of the army camp, on Tuesday
At Easton, Fa.:
1. e.; Ahmie, 1. t.; GarLafayette, 35;
lows:
I'ahe,
the
took
the
when
champion
right
c; Ca(on, r. Rutgers, 0,
count in the third round of an cia, 1. g.; Paydiamo,
N. T,: Washington
At
r.
e.;
Syracuse,
r.
Peliman,
t.;
Burnaidea,
d
g,;
bout,
1. h. b.;
and Jefferson, 17; Syracuse, 10.
"Sailor' contented himself with Meatus, q. b.; 'Watchman,
1. h. b.Bubstltu-tionAt Amherst: Vermont, 14; Rhode
f.
Motrin,
b.;
Chee,
two
first
the
blows
during
body
Island State, 0.
Pino for Burnsldes.
of the meet, but In the
round
1.
At New York: Williams, 2;
e.I
Fueltes,
Menauls line-uthird round, he shot a right to the
1.
0.
the camp Domlnguez, I. t.; Vasquez, r. gg i
Jaw which stretched
At Binghamton, N. T.: Colgate,
Lucero,
Martinez,
c;
Amado,
canvas
nine
for
on
the
champion
7; New York university, 7.
Martinez,
counts. A left and a right to the Esquivel, r. t.; Alfred
At Dubuque: Columbia college,
Martinez,
chin put an end to the game after e1. 'h.Brleto, q. b.;f. Anador
b.
h.
r.
20;- Luther, 7.
b.; Lash,
b.; Cruz,
Bull had regained his feet from
LuceAt
for
Lawrence, Kans.: Kansas
Hoirego
Substitutions:
the count of nine.
21; Kansas Aggies, 7.
ro; F.scajada for Fuentes; Fuentes
MarAlfred
At Delaware, O.: Oberlln, 21;
The first woman ever to aspire for Cruz; Vasquez for
Ohio
Wesleyan, 0.
to gubernatorial honors in Virginia t'nei!At Cincinnati: Crelghton, 14: St.
Officials Glenn O. Keam rela Mrs. George Custla of the town
and Kicketts Xavler, 7.
of Kellar, who has announced her feree, Grubbs umpire
At Milwaukee: Michigan Aggies,
candidacy for the governorship of head linesman.
0; Marquette university, 7.
the Old Dominion on an IndependLouisville: University of KenAt
results
Ada
Want
bring
Journal
ent socialist ticket.
tucky, 0; Sewanee, 6.
At New York: Tenn State, 28;
Georgia Tech., 7.
At Princeton: Princeton, 84;
Virginia, 0.
At Philadelphia: Pittsburgh, 28;
Pennsylvania, 0.
HELPS MAKI At West Point: Army, 58; Sus0.
RICH REI quehanna,
At Annapolis:
Navy, 21; BethStrength-Givin- g
0,
any,
BLOOI At 'New Haven:
Yale, 47;
Brown, 7.
85;
At Madison:
Wisconsin,
Minnesota, 0.
At Ithaca;
away so easily as
Cornell, E9; Dartgothlnir slips
Unless YOU hold fast to
mouth, 7.
WEALTH by your owo effortsby keeplnir
At Urbana, 111.: Michigan, 8; Illinois, 0.
war blood pure, red and rich in iron the day may
Ind.: Iowa, 13;
At Lafayette,
some when all you can do It to WISH you had acted sooner.
Purdue, .
"Vtar Hut flf (rrtn vnti m.T hn nA &t thlrf v. trated form that one
At
35; ColoChicago,
fall of Intellect, poor in memory, nervous,
la
be
Chicago:
dose
Milmated to
eoliiva- sad U 'rua down.' while t 50 or 60 with amiroxlmatel7
rado, 0.
blood
Iron
of
be
iron
still
lent
one
to
is
your
you rosy
teoty
(la organic
At Indianapolis:
content)
eating
Indiana, 7;
young In feeling, full of life, your whole being half quart of spinach, one quart of creel Notre Dame, 28.
1
trtnunlag am with Tim and energy.
vegetables or half a dozen baked apples.
At
44; OklaNebraska,
Lincoln;
like
b
sun
the iron you take is organic it
Bui
taking extracts of beef Instead of eatuu
too Unrated Iron sod not metallic iron pounds of meat.
homa, 0.
VAtah
iron
Over
take.
uatni
are
S.
4,000,000 people annually
Organic
usually
At
Louis: Ames, 0; WashingpPl
Iron la uue the Iron la your blood Nuxated Iron.
Honied
It quickly helps make rlcl ton, 2.
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Willys-Overlan- d,

N. M. NATIONAL
GUARDSMEN WIN
I

iMEW

Willys-Overlan-

Although duck shooting Is two
weeks old, but few birds have been
bagged In this vicinity. Hunters
are getting fair numbers, but not
o many as usual and are working
harder for them. Indications are
that the big flights have not yet
reached here. Very few geese have
reached New Mexico on their way
south. Heavy storms fn the northwest will be necessary to start the
birds this way In any numbers.
O. P, A. officials
report that
with the
hunters are
authorities In respecting the recently established game refuges
and that no violations have been
reported from thia vicinity. From
high water bank to hlRhwater
bank, the river is closed for shooting for two miles below each of
the wagon bridges. Signs have
been posted on refuge areas.
Daylight hunting only Is
and sportsmen should
cara In not shooting before
"lialf an hour previous to the rising
of the sun. All shooting must end
at sundown.

I

AO

WILLYS

RUT?

OUT FOR BUS NESS

But Few Flights Reported;
Stormy Weather Said to
Be Needed in Northern
States toJStart Birds.
If

October 30, 1921.
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Fage Four

Feud of Old Standing Ma'y
Ba Settled at Armory in
Less Than 12 Rounds:
Two Other Bouts Are Up
Gorilla' Jones and Walter
scheduled for a twelve-rounbout to bo the main event of
the boxing card being prepared by
Benny Cordova for tne evening of
It
November 10 t t,he armory.
Is understood that the consent of
two members of the city boxing
commission has been unofficially
obtained for the bout and it is reported that oil three membors
favor It.
Caldwell has had the best of
Jones in several matches during th..
past year, but the Gorilla claims
he can got the best of him this
time and Cordovu has signed both
the boys up to give him a chance
t
to prove'it.
Jones ' recently put Kid Xrnwn
third
in
the
out of the running
round of a long scheduled bout
at Juarez.
As pre'imlnnrlps, Jim Flynn, of
Albuquerque, will mix with Ten
King for a scheduled bout of si'
rounds, and Pattling Otero wll'
stage tho curtain lifter with Kid
Candelarla for four rounds.
Ladies will be admitted free of
charge,
"We intend putting on a good
clean athletic exhibition," Cordovn
stated last ni;ht, "and we wan' '
women to feel they can come an
enjoy it the same as the men."
o

-l

O. D. Wool Army
Shirts Reclaimed
$1.25 to $1.75

Ill'ITfS1- -f wruiii

D. Wool Shirts, new.. $3,7;
D.
Wool
Breeches, re
claimed
$3.00 to $3 5i
O.
O.

1111

Mil. Kiofaft

wthi,i'"ii;

'T,ff'"4''-r.l-

nfs

FARLEY

S.

207 West Central Ave.
Albuquerque, N. M.J
SALES AGENT FOR

il

United Cigar Stores Co

x

STORE
823

w

H.

Garrison Caps
,,..$1.5(1
Jl.ftC
Campaign Hats
Reclaimed , Wool Gloves. , ,35i
Our line of Shoes consists ot
and Officer
Russetts, Hob-NaDress Shoes. Leather I'utteei-a- t
reasonable prices.

ARMY & NAVY

Will Be Given With Every $1.00 Purchase.
EVERY SATURDAY
Come In and Get Your Week's Supply.

fiouth First St.

Better Clothes For Less
j

DUKEWlH
ROMPEDOVEH-HY-

eight-roun-

s:

p:

r

-

If

Hold Fast To Health
With The Mighty

Power of
NUXATED IRON

'

J

V

and Uko the Iron In sploacb, lentlU and apnlee,
fhB mHalhe iron la Iron Just as It comes from
mm aotam of strong add on small pieces of
on SUog and is therefore an entirely illiTercnt
lotif from Nuxated Iron. Nuzated Iron rep- OKgaiucuoa ui auca a nigoiy concea- -

red blood, revllialize
wornout xhauate4
nerves and give increased strength ant"
Your money will no refunded hj
energy.

the manufacturers If It does not product
satisfactory results.
ior aale Dy all druggists.

tone

l ill fy

Has all the new features, the same as Its big brother, plays
11
records; It is equipped . with the new Ultona, the Tone
Amplifier, Tone Modifier; hear it and also the Brunswick
Records. They are wonderful, hear them at

i

The Albuquerque Music Store
Tbone

778.

Roy McDonald and John Tlerney
.nla, tha fniirth fllflrht if the
president's cup golf tournament at
me country ciuo toaay wun oui
nine points separating them for the
top place. McDonald holds the
leading net score with 208, while
Tlerfley's Bcore Is 218.
the president's cup
Play in
been exceptionally
ha
tourney
scores being turnlow
good, many
ed In. Tierney's score for the last
nine holes .Sunday was 35, one
;
point under par.
will

Hear the Baby

with the big

GOLF TOURNEY WILL
BE RESUMED AT THE
COUNTRY CLUB TODAY

311 West Central

Avenue.

ROSWELL ELEVEKn
ISPteiAl DISPATCH

TO

MO.NINS JOUSNAL)

Roswell, N. M., Oct. 29.
High school smothered the Albuquerque High school gridiron
squad here today by a score of
39-From the beginning of the
name to ths end the Roswell team
had the edge on the visitors. Albuquerque was nble to mnke but
very few first downs and these
on forward
Were made entirely
passes. HoweVer, the scors does
not indlsate the class of (tame it
was, because It was one of ths best
and cleanest games ever played in
Roswell.
Tho Albuquerque
hlprh player?
played like demons in the face of
a lopsided score until the very end
of tho game. They were simply
outclassed by a team Hphter than
they by a few pounds, but faster
and with more good individual
Both teams showed explayers,
cellent coaching, each one playing
superior football,
Roswell scored with five touchdowns and four goals kicked, a
safety, and Fyffe kicked a field
d
goal from the
line. Albuquerque executed some
excellent forward passes, and although Roswell was able to use
these, they preferred straight football In which the gains were surer.
Ros-we-

'

New fall clothes at
lower prices
You know the Kuppenheimer repu- ,

tation for quality. It has been an American tradition for
three generations. This season you can get standard
d
lower than-lasKuppenheimer quality at prices
year.
one-thir-

Secure a car from
us the night before
It will cost you

t

Kuppenheimer

Season
Opens Nov. 1st

Good Clothes

'

Presenting the same high quality which'
.sold twelve months ago for $65 and $75
Other Good Makes $30.00 to $40.00

nothing' to keep it
over night.
See us for further
information.

;

,

;

CHICAGO.

Lafayette, Ind., Oct. 29. Purdue
defeated Chicago in their annual
cross country run today. Seven
Purdue men finished in the first
seven places, Furnas leading the
way. Chicago men finished eighth,
ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfth,
A Denver woman applied to the
district attorney for a "permit" to
shoot a rival for her husband's

THEY ARE READING THE GOOD NEWS OUT
OF THE JOURNAL

twenty-five-yar-

S

PURDt'E DEFEATS

ll

DIllVERLESS
FORD CO.
121

E, L. Washb em Go
:

'Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers'

North Third
Phone 580

77
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HAREM ACCURATELY PICTURED
ON SCREEN FOR FIRST TIME

BEAUTY CHATS
By iSdnn Kent

J

-

Forbt.

CAIiORIES AND WEIGHT.

height. Most scales havo a little
card showing the Insurance tables
;A woman wrote to mo recently
of weights and heights.
You can
nrid aBked me whether It waa
get this information most easily
theto
learn the caloric
necessary
that way.
ory in order to reduce. It is not
Blue Eyes: Send a stamped
if
necessary but it is desirable,
envelope for a formula to
you understood exactly the Bort bleach
off freckles.
Cucumber
of foods you may eat and the julcq will help, but the best way
cannot
go wronp.
is to protect the skin from the diquantities, you
Another excellent reason is that rect rays of the sun, which can
if you understand this caloric
be done by using a very little
you will be able to pick and cream, wiping off surplus
and
choose your foods,
eatlne the dusting the face with a fine powlike
fear
without any
der before much exposure to the
things you
that indulgence is Kolnp to mean sun or wind.
more pounds instead
of fewer.
M. D.:
I regret there is not
This whole caloric system of re- space to publish the eylash tonic
duction, which is the new and at this time, send a stamped adnientific way, is frequently gone dressed envelope for it.
over from one end to the other In
The growth of hair
Worrled.:
this pace and tables of calories under the arms is natural and
are published, so that If you read failing to bathe each day, has
you will havo the whole system nothing to do with It; but, you
should bathe the whole body each
given to you.
.Cknerally speaking
day and be sure that you do not
A Child, 2 years to 6, requires
neglect this part, as the skin 's
1000 to 1G00 calories of food daily. more active under the arms than
A Child, 6 years to 12, requires
other places. The odor from per1C00 to 2500 calories of food daily. spiration is
usually the result of
A "Youth. 12 years to IS, requires
not drinking enough water to keep
2:0 to 3000 calorics of food daily. the system properly flushed.
An Adult Woman requires 1600
Contrite:
It should not take
to 3000 calories of food daily, de- you longer than one month to be
pending upon the activity of the able to put up the hair after bob
woman.
bing It. Gather u? as much of it
An Adult Man requires 2000 to as you can to tie It together at the
4000 calories of food dally dependback of the head. Arrange the
.
jiiii)
ing upon tho activity of the man. switch over and around this, then
To find out more exactly
the curl all of the hair that remains
number of calories of food you and cover the entire head with a Pola
Negri and Taul Wegener as they appear in "One Arabian Night."
need dally you must know your net, but keep it loose enough not
There is one thing about the
The interesting and mysterious
and what you to spoil the soft effect from the
present weight
sheik It is t
should weigh for your age and curls.
life of the harem inmates is vividly harem of a mighty are
no great
place where there
Innewest
German
the
depleted
complications about getting a difilm to be released in this country. vorce. In the picture Paul WegenThe name of the spectacle Is "One er, a Persian sheik, tires of his faArabian Night," and again the vorite wife and is captivated by a
fascinating I'oli Negri has the star- desert dancer played by Mile.
Negri. He decides to give the new
ring part.
It Is said to be the first time object of his affection the place of
By LACK A A. K I REMAN.
that a serious effort has been honor in the harem. To do this he
made to show on the screen just removed a rtrlng of pearls from
what a harem looks like, and how the neck of the erstwhile favorite,
ron
iiatTjOwe-falways pleased to l;now that our the women confined in such an in- places it on that of the usurper
friends think of us.
CONVALESCENT INVALID.
conduct themselves. Con- and tho divorce Is complete.
or stitution
When the invalid awakes,
show Pola Nesiderable research work was dono
The
Anybody who has ever been when the bandage Is removed by. tho director, Ernest Lubitseh, gri as photographs
the newly installed harem
decor
and
from
his
in
the
hardbed knows that tho
her eyes,
sick
in order that the setting and the queon. wearing the pearls, at the
est time to bear one's Illness Is orations have been enjoyed, the action would be true to life.
side of her lord and master.
be
started:
game
following
might
on a holiday
when all the rest
The Witches Answers: From a
of the world is at play. This Hal- child's
cony of Mother Goose was suro she would soon return. ever done nothing to hurt you.
lowe'en there are scores of con- Rhymes trace the picture of an
We sat In the dining room, the Just let him go, Honey. It ain't
valescent invalids who are not able old witch on tissue paper; pin this windows of which opened upon love you has for him else I
to accept invitations to parties or piece of tissue to a piece of rather the porch. About 15 minutes bad wouldn't be teazlng you. It's only
stiff cardboard and cut out around passed when we heard voices, that gettln' them to you you, and
to enjoy tho company of persons the
Tou can now .luanlta and Mary had paused on that scttin" them to love you, and
witch figure.
outsldo their own family, yet who color the cardboard witch orangt? tho
and the windows being bad, Honey only thata way."
would appreciate having
their and black with a child's set of raisedporch,
we heard distinctly.
"I won't let her have him!"
It was
sickroom take on a "Hallowe-eny- "
Place this witch on a DIok's name uttered by Juanita Dick's hand was on my arm now,
crayons.
appearance and would derive much large circular disc of stiff card- that caught our attention that the pressure and his glance depleasure in celebrating the occa- board, securing the two together
us silent. Then,
manded silence. "Not until I have
sion with some such simple game bv running a pin through the mid- kept
"Now, Mary, you know It won't proven that I can take him away
as that given below, which would dle of the witch-figur- e
and bend- do any pood to urge mo."
from her!" Juanita stamped her
not overtax their strength.
ing It flat on the under side of
Miss
"But
Juanita." Marv's foot, "f tell you he's going to be
The decorations might be hung the cardboard disc. In this way, voice was rttibborn,
"MiHter Wilmy feet where he belongs!"
around the room when the Invalid the witch will twirl around when liams ain't fitten to make vou act at Dick
opened the door and, still
is taking a daytime nap or tho In- snun with the finger. On the out- like
do.
He
but
ain't
nothin'
holding my arm, drew me out upon
yci
valid's eyes might be bound with side edges of the disc write, at in- a poor
men with a wife that the porch with him.
writer
a silk handkerchief while the mys- tervals. "Soon," "In Two Weeks." he'd have to got rid of before ho
"You have just said. Juanita,
terious work of decorating is go- "Good Things Ahead." "Keep Smil- could marry you and "
that Nan thought I cared for her.
ing on. A few bright pumpkin-face- s ing," "Surprise Soon," and "Yes."
me?
I
rich!
That's
Well I do! You see we have
"Marry
(such as can be bought at Now on a sheet of paper write don't
want to marry him. Mary." heard all you hav said. Wo should
be
could
stationers'
sentences:
these
"When Will I Get
any
store)
"Then what do you want of him. have stopped you perhaps when
.
pinned to the window curtains. Well?" "When Will I Go to a peal Honey?"
we heard ourselves discussed. But
The lighting shades or bulbs could Party?" "Is Thero Something Un"I want to makn Mm pet rid of
well, we have proved the old
be gaily decked with orange and expected In Store For Mo?" (and her! I want to show her T can!
that listeners never hear
black so that when the lights were any other sentences you like). The Rho thinks be rnrca for tipt-- Hm adage of themHclves."
good
be colored Invalid first reads aloud one of ordinary little
on, the room would
Why' he
"I don't care if you did hear!"
thing.
wierdly. Crepe paper streamers these sentences, and then spins has been crazy over me nlnco the aluanita was white with passion.
might be festooned here and there; the witch on the dial; the top of first day I met him."
"Mary Is right. You are too comand a real pumpkin, hollowed out, her hat points to tho answer on the
"And you Plto to show vour mon a man for me to bother with.
could stand on table or bureau as outside of the disc when she stops power over him rnme as you have A man who makes love to a woIf some outside spinning.
Jack O'Lantern.
with the others, don't you? But, man and then tells his wife about
friend of the invalid were to make
Following this game, a Jack Honey, never mind worrin' abo'lt it, is not worth thinking about!"
this Jack O'Lantern, the Invalid's Horner Tie, filled with messages thin
writer manlet hia wife have I could have laughed as I recalled
enjoyment of it would be doubly from friends, could be "cut" by the him."
that once I had told her Dick alkeen; for when we are ill we are invalid.
I listened to the old woman ways confided his affairs to me.
me
for
with curiously Then she turned to me:
pleading
mixed fecllnrjs. I couldn't have
"I wish you joy of the warmed-ove- r
spoken to save my life. So it was
affection you will get from
to show her power over him that him!"
Juanita wanted to take Dick from
Dick laid his arm over my
me. not because she loved him.
shoulders and replied:
"I
tell
I will not give
"If Nan wll forgive and love mo,
you
Mary,
By JANE PITEIJPS.
l! make him
up.
make him sav T will make her just as happy as
ne wants mn to go sway with him I can. Will you. Nan?"
He is tho first man who has ever
"I have already forgiven and I
DARKEST JUST BEFORE
quently I urged Dick to go over resisted me so long. I ll prove to never hnve ceased to love you,
DAWN.
there with me. It gave him less you tnat I can fake him from her, Dick. Come, let us go home." I
excuse to go alone.
Yet I knew tne plain, unattractive, working wanted to get away before Juanita
CHAPTER 126.
could say anything more.
that he did go; that her hold was woman. '
As we hurried down the walk I
to
make him
still
you won t mnrrv mm, vou
strong enough
the postman
In the morning
never
sodocs.
Mrs.
heard
seek
for
Williams
and
her
Juanita's mocking laugh.
letter.
a
ain't
her,
thick
long
brought Dick
Put It no longer had the power
His big serial had been accept-;- ciety.
to hurt me Dick's arm was
Mary, Juanita's old servant who
ed, and a check of such dimensions
around my waist.
as made us gasp was his reward. had been with her for many years, SIMPLICITY KEY
exan
to
was
in
confidence
her
(The End.)
"Don't you see, Dear, that you
NOTE OF COSTUME
never need Juanita or anyone else tent not often seen between maid
to make you a success? In fact, I and mistress. When we first met
Fop a Weak Digestion.
rather think she put you back Juanita she had told me that she
No medicine can replace food,
about a year," I remarked casual-- ! never had any secrets from this
but Chamberlain's Tablets will
ly as we planned what we would- old woman who had been with her
help you to digest your food. It
Is not tho quantity of food taken
do with tho money. "It was per- since her childhood.
mv
and
to
"She
to
knows
all
want
her
goodness
for
that gives strength
lovely
fectly
vigor to
aw-all my badness," she had said
the system, but the amount digesthelp you all along. I wanted
be
can
"I
I
myI
felt
But
ed an
quite
laughingly,
asslmll. tod. If troubled
fully to myself.
with n weak digestion, give Chamwould only hinder, so I never of-- self with her."
I never had liked the old woman,
Tnbleta a trial. Thousberlain's
fered."
'
ands have been be..e''tcd by their
"Just as though you had not although I could give no real reason
Inofnot
was
She
dislike.
It
for my
use.
helped! Why, Nan, had
almost servile toward
been for you I never could have fensive,
You financed Juanita's guests, but there was
written anything.
Russian women have the
not quite frank I
the family until I got on my feet." something
of being born politicians and
time
thought, something almost shy
It had been a long, long
diplomats.
about
her.
like
said
since Dick had
anything
The parlor maid admitted us.
this to me. Mv eyes misted, yet I
would not let him see how childish I She said she would tell Juanita we
were
there. After a bit she came
f wns.
"Let us go over and tell Juanita back and said her mistress was not
of your success," I suggested. Fre- - In, and asked us to wait as she

3

S

flirt

3&hjj

fys-tc-
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s Daily Magazine Page
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champaigne and other fine
wines are Licreasincr In lo- demand In th United States
"for medicinal
purposes."
More
than 340,000 quarts,
valued at 1, 502.000 francs,
were exported to America dur- ing the first six months of this 8
year, according to figures pub- - 4
lished today by the ministry
of commerce.
During the corresponding
period in 1920 onlv 121,000
at' 600,000
valued
quarts,
francs, were shipped to Ameri- - S
ca.
$
This liquor Is oil ImDorted
Into America
under licenses
granted by the "prohibition 8
enforcement
commissioner,"
French statistics say.

Probably the oldest "school girl"
is Mrs. Amy Davis
Winship, who at 90 vears of ni?r
completed the recent
summer
course at the University of Wisconsin. Mrs. Wlnshln. who U tho
mother of on of the faculty mem
bers of the Wisconsin iin,vpr,tv
has been a student at various
insti- iuuons or
since 1909, when
she enteredlearning
at
the
college
age of 79
in America
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MOTHER! MDVECHILD'SBQWELS
WITH "CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"
Hurry mother! Even , a sick child
iu-vw w"..
i itiwj
IHQ
fornla Fig Syrup" and it never fails
t -open tho bowels. A teaspoonf ul
4?
' touay may prevent a bujh .1.11.3 w- If constipated, bilious,
morrow.
; feverish, fretful, has cold, colic, or
if stomach is sour, tongue coated.
J
breath bad, remember a good
IOVCO

.

cleansing of the little bowels is
often all that la necessary.
Ask your druggist for genuine
"California Fig Syrup" which haB
directions for babies and children
of all ages printed on bottle. Mother! You must say "California" or
you may get an Imitation fig syrup.

j

''if
ORANGE and

NEW MEXICO PHONOGRAPH CO.
402 W. Control
'A

4

GEORGE

GEAKE

Thonc 401

If ; 4

vl,

Hiiiiiit'ity Key.
This charming
model Is of black
panne velvet with a draped sash
of metallic brocade caught with a
large floscr of black velvet.

life

from the social,

BATHING ALCOHOL

An excellent rubhing alcohol.
Can be used safely
in any quunity.
85 per cent Pure Alcohol.

THIN, FADED HAIR

TO THICKEN
cents huys a
bottle of "Dander-ine.- "
Within ten
after the
minutes
first application you
can not find a single

IT

35

trace

of

dandruff

r ft

or

falling hair. Dander-Inis to the hair
what fresh showerf
of rain and sunshine
are to vegetation. It
goes right to the
roots Invigorates and
o

strengthons

heloin&r vour

.u,s,
r'"
luxuriant.
Girls!

69C PER PINT

j

NEEDS "DANDER. NE"

4 yd

j

externally1

Fresh

Martha

Candy,
Assorted

',2

Washington
to
boxs.
Chocolates.
Chocolates with hard centers. Old
fashioned hot box package.
Mount Vernon package.
Hon
Hons; all kinds, lb
$l.()!l
b.

Brick Ice Cream.
Combination, Vanilla and Fruit Salad,
Maple and Vanilla.
65c Pints. , . ,35c
Quarts
Phone us your orders. We
deliver free and promptly.

Watch for our Combination lc Solo Ad to nppcnr In
This paper soon
$2.50 and $3.00 Box Taper;
Inner lined envelopes. Special
price, per box
$1.39

Ttexall Laxative Aspirin Cold
Tablets. We positively guarantee these tablets to break
up a cold. Per box
2.c

them,
hair tr

.The

Haaa.IV UaaU

Girls! Don't let your hail
stay lifeless, colorless, thin, scraggy. A single application of delightful Danderlne will double the beauty and radiance of your hair and
make It look twice as abundant.

Store

FIRST
Two Phone, 63 and

and CENTRAL
Free Delivery

G!5.

FOR TWO DA YS ONLY
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
OPPORTUNITY WILL BE AFFORDED EVERY WOMAN AND MAN IN
ALBUQUERQUE TO MAKE A DRASTIC SAVING. SO NO ONE WILL BE
DISAPPOINTED, THIS SALE WILL BE CONTINUED FOR TWO DAYS-MON- DAY
AND TUESDAY. FOR BEST CHOICE, COME EARLY!

QUITO

FLANNELS

BUNGALOW

Of good quality, all colors, fancy Outing Flannels
that sell regularly at 20c.
1O 1
Price, per yard

JLisC

WOMEN'S

Dependable qualities, 66x80, heavy wool nap plaid,
very desirable quality; all colors, plaids, pink with
white, green, brown, grey, blue, tan
(JQ QA
and white. Sale price

'3 SHIRTS
Of dependable make, in good woven madras;
patterns to suit the taste of every man. Regular
a
$3.00 and $4.00 values.
fl t
tpJ-4Extra special

q

--

WM

SUITS

Fine gauge, white cotton, medium weight,
Suits. Sizes 34 to 44. Real $1,75 values.
Priced for two days only

PO0

(Come Early)

APROKS

Standard quality Percales, in light plaids, checks,
stripes and solid colors. Good
r7(T
?1.25 values. Sale price
I DC

BLANKETS

SPORT

WOOL

Union

qq
iOC

HOSE

There is a great demand for smart looking Wool
Hosiery thjs season. Every woman enjoys wearing
low shoes Oxfords and Pumps. Kahn's featuring
a good assortment of the most wanted kinds of
Wool Hosiery, at varied prices. Embroidered Clox,
spear head style. Real $2.00 value.
QQ
Reinforced heel and toe. Sale price

.

cOC

0

OUTING FLANNEL NIGHTGOWNS

LADIES'

PETTICOATS

Big lot of Knitted and Outing Flannel, ossorted
sizes and colors. Values up to $2.00
QQ
for two days only. Sale price

OcC

Heavy grade Outing Flannel, longer than night- gowns usually are; more roomy than the average
Values up to $2.00, for Monday and
nightgown.
Tuesday only. '
(T g
j
Special price

tPJLOq

KAHN'S

'

--

Remember You'll Always

Do

Better at

GROCETERIA

SELF-SERVIN- G

.

;

Specially planned for two days only, to prove to you cur underselling supremacy.
Your MONEY buys MORE at the Kahns' Store not seme days, but EVERY DAY.

Kahn's Grocery Bulletin
Del Monte Brand
Del Monte Brand

Pork and Beans, can
13c
Pork and Beans, 8 cans
$1
Borden's and Pet Brands of Milk, tall can. . 12V?.c
Borden's and Pet Brands of Milk, 8 tall cans. . .98c
Borden's and Pet Brands of Milk, baby can. . .6V2c
Borden's and Pet Brands of Milk, 10 baby cans. .62c
Hebe Brand of Milk, tall can
9C
'.
Hebe Brand of Milk, 12 tall can3
...$1

Mount Cross Sweet Spuds; can
25c
Mount Cross Sweet Spuds, 4 cans
98c
Pinnacle Brand Early June Peas, can.
.;. . 15c
Pinnacle Brand Early June Peas, 7 cans.
.$1
Wisconsin Tiny Peas, can
..30c
Del Monte Melba Half Peaches, can.
. . ,30c
Del Monte Sliced Peaches, can
,30c
Sunkist Pineapple, by the case only of 24
No. 2 12 cans..
$6.65
Sunkist Pineapple, by the case only of 24
No. 2 cans
, . .$5.65

Kahn's Grocery Bulletin
Wisconsin Tiny Peas, 3 cans
...87c!.
Wisconsin Sifted Peas, can
24c
Wisconsin Sifted Peas, 3 cans
....70c .
Kuners String Beans, can
15C.;
Kuners String Beans, 7 cans
.$1
Del Monte Hominy,, can
15C'"
Del Monte Hominy, 7 cans
$1
Silver Bar Tomatoes, 10 No. 1 cans
..SSc
Rosedale Solid Pack Tomatoes, 6 No. 2 cans. . .78c
Sac City Corn, can
12 Vic-"- !
Sac City Corn, 8 cans....'
98c
Signet Country Gentleman Corn, can
18c
Signet Country Gentleman Corn, 5 cans
87c

SPUDS!
EACH

100-l- b.

SPUDS!

SPUDS!

Albuquerque's

351
109

North First St.

Best Shopping Place
- Opposite

:

'

SACK

$2.50

KAHN'S STORE

Albuquerque
Dairy Ass'n.
Phone

PUREST

standpoints.

STARTING TOMORROW

The aristocrat of Ice Cream
will be our specialty for
this week. Try It. It will
make a hit with you as no
other Ice Cream ever has.

Famous Artists

and home

health, economic, cultural and civic

.....

PEACH
Nazimova recently bought a SONORA because she wanted
musical excellence. Nina members of the St. Louis Bymphony
Orchestra disposed of the phonographs they had and purchased
the SONORA because of the wonderful Sonora Tone and
mechanical excellence. If you are undecided, why not be
guided by the cholct. of famous musicians throughout tho
entire world. They are In a position to Judge. When heard
In comparison the SONORA is always chosen.

federation

PA Y DA YS' SPECIALS

3

i".

farm

KAHN

THE WOMAN HE MARRIED

i

The American

has appointed a committee to draw
up plans for organizing the two
million farm women in America in
a united effort to Improve farm!

ASK DOC, HE KNOWS!
29. French
Oct.
Paris,

thk

i

October 30, 1921.

Y. M. C. A.

CITY

October 30, 1021."
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ITER

ARMED EMPLOYES WILL
GUARD MAIL WAGONS

WITH FAMINE ON ALL SIDES, WHERE TO?

IS

FREE FROM ALL

CQHJIITI

plant,
The water chlorination
which was put In operation Monday, has proved a complete success
and the city water Is now going to
the consumer absojutely pure. The
test of the water made yesterday
and the
revealed this condition
added fact that no trace of chlorine
treatwater
after
In
the
remained
ment all of It being used up In
the process.
Feeling that the Impure condition of the water was only a tema
porary matter, the city obtained
chlorination plant from
portable
at
the public health department
Santa Fe. The plant was Installed
and
at the city pumping station
treatment of the water started
morning.
ilonday
' It took some time to obtain the
proper mixture, but on Tuesday
of a part
the mixture of
of chlorine to one million parts of
water was shown to he perfect and
since that time has been used. comThe chlorination process Is beparatively simple, the chlorinemixed
and
ing contained in Ina drum
small quantities
with the watpr
continuously before the fluid mixture drops down into the city main.Is
The chlorination of the water
In
absolutely harmless, resulting
solution.
something like a salt extracted
Chlorine is in reality
from salt compound by the electrolysis method.
Operation of the plant Is figured
to cost an average of 4 5 cents a
of chlorine is
day. Three pounds
hours at a
used each twenty-fou- r
cost of 15 cents a pound. About a
million and a half gallons of water
are consumed by the city each
hours at this time of
twenty-fou- r
year.
two-tent-

SAYS EVERYBODY MUST
: PRAY
FOR SUCCESS OF
ARMS CUTjCONFERENCE
!

(By The Associated Frsss.)

29. Everybody
Oct.
London,
must pray for the success of the
Washington conference, said Baron
In
Ilavashi, Japanese ambassador. to
speaking today at a luncheon
no
had
He
foreign correspondents.
suggestion to make as to the course
to be taken by the conference on
limitation of armaments and Far
Eastern problems, he continued,
but he hoped that only principles
of the broad common grounds upon
which future relations would be
based would be discussed.

Japanese women usually begin
smoking at the age of 10.
Women, on the average, have
broader heads in proportion to
their length, and darker eyes and
hair than men.

Pyramid Sure
Believes Piles
Tbe Relief from Pain, DUcomfort and
Distress U What Ha Made
Million Friends for Pyramid .
Pile Suppositories. Send
for a Free Trial
Until you use them you can have
no Idea of the soothing influence of
Fyramid Pile Suppositories.

UttYN MAWR DEFEATED.

Mrs.
Keith Snalding, has set a world
record for womon anglers by bringing unaided to gaff426a broadbill
pounds.
swordfish weighing
The catch was made off Catallna
California.
southern
island,

A large variety ol new Fall and Winter styles in the finest
leathers black and brown kid and calfskin with the popular Military heels.

Woman Tells How
Healed
LungsJustWere
received, Is only one

Oxfords and Strap Pumps in brown and black leathers,

A Chicago society woman,

eWi; v,
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Munmr in

Without food, a home, animals

to carry their few belongings
or a bit of hope for better con- -

j3f

i.

sssssMs.riis
A daily sight in Russia.
dltions, this Russian family has

reached the end of things. Thousands of families in Russia are

J
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miMaUm
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In this same hopeless state famine the winter without food or
sufficient clothes.
would have proved to be the win

EBRffl WINS
F ROM

01

OH

SQGGY FIELD

Pile Up 44
Cornhuskers
Points to the Sooners'
None; Preston Puts Up a
Wonderful Contest.
(By The Associated rress.)
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 29. Nebraska romped over Oklahoma today
football field, winon a
ning by a score of 44 to 0 and setting a pace partisans of the Cornhuskers believes makes the Nebraska eleven a serious contender
for the Missouri Valley conference
Nebraska won by
championship.
a diversified battery of straight,
hard, smashing football, together
with' brilliant end runs and superiority in the kicking game. Okla-to
homa, lighter by several pounds
the man. was handicapped by the
muddy field, and was unable to
enrry out to the limit her undoubted superiority in forward passing.
As it, was, the visitors in the second
period with three successive completed forward throws, Tyler, Hill,
Marsh and Hendricks handling the
ball, ran down the field fifty yards
line, only
to the Nebraska
to be cheated out of a possible
touchdown by an uncompleted forward pass over the goal line. It
was the only time Nebraska goal
was In danger.
Nebraska took the measure of
the FOutherners almost at the kick-of- f
and scorod at regular intervals.
Preston played a wonderful game
and was the Individual Cornhusker
star, his returning of punts being
as neat a bit of work as ver seen
on the local gridiron. Swnnson and
of
towers
were also
Scherer
strength for Nebraska.
rain-soake- d

GUIDES HIKERS TO
AID COLLEGE FUND

CENTRE COLLEGE

nlng score.

Denver fumble on
Recovering
line the Cowboys
Denver's
were unable to take the ball over
In three downs and Fitzke dropped
line and tied
back to the
SQUAD the
score with his third field goal.
minutes
of play
final
the
During
the
Denver constantly
menaced
forward
goal, using
HARVARD Wyoming
Few
passes on every scrimmage.
were successful, however, and the
Wyoming backs intercepted passes
at critical moments and kicked out
a
Scores
of clanger. Once again In this
"Bo" McMillin
got within kicking
period
and
Touchdown
"Pray- distance Fitzke
but his attempted kick
line was blocked,
the
ing Colonels" Defeat the from
Denver recovering.
0.outrushed the
to
Denver
eleven
The
6
Crimson,
but lacked tho punch
Cowboys,
line. Both
within
the
(By The AssneTntea rress.)
in the
teams lost opportunities
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 29.
score
backs
to
when
Danville
Ky.,
first period
Centro College of
scored a remarkable football tri- fumbled.
here
umph in the Harvard stadium crimthis afternoon, defeating the
toucha
FISHERMEN AND THEIR
son 6 to 0 as the result of
down made by "Bo" McMillin. It
IN
DANGER
FAMILIES
was tho first defeat sustained by
Harvard in the stadium since the
OF STARVING TO DEATH
season of 1916.
The Centre College team was n
(By Tbe Associated Press.)
far superior aggregation than the
Oct. 29. Fishermen
one defeated, 31 to 14, on the andMontreal,
thei families along tho barren
same field a year ago. Harvard labrador coast between
Shecatika
was generally outplayed by the
Eradore, are in danger of starbut a and
"pitting incolonels."
of the
of
vation
because
the
failure
the final period season's codfish catch.
desperate rally
might have changed the result exwas reA telegraphic appeal
cept for a penalty.
ceived today by the minister of the
A forward pass, Buell to Churchof
of
interior
the
Quebec
province
ill, gave Harvard the ball on Cen- asking that flour
be sent immediline, but offside ately to the famine threatened
tre's three-yar- d
d
'
penalty
play caused a
and a second attempt from Cenline was intre's
Mrs. Amelia Heath, who died
tercepted by Bartlett. The game
at Ogden. Utah, was the last
ended shortly afterward.
survivor of the six women who
were the first women Jurors to
serve in the United Strtes. The
jury was impanneled at Laramie,
Vyo., in 1870.

GRIDIRON

IRIS

five-yar-

thirty-seven-ya-

ill

DENVER

CM

VARSITY
ft

Guaranteed

S7.50

Bracelet
TO

Watches

$75.00

Gents'
Watches
made, special
TO

American

SPECIAL

Diamonds from
TO

Turkey and
Chicken Sinner
65c

Gottlieb & Beer

FRESH OYSTERS

EXPERT WATCH
REPARING

Served in all styles
and at all times

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Mecca Cafe

;

$5.00

S5.00

$150

$1,000

"Your Guarantee is
Our Name."

214 W. Central

Belle-flow-

to $3.50
One Price to Everybody
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SELLING
MOST

WE SELL
4 r9
umJi mmmum
nk'Ji
yJi

sCTu
1

FOB
LESS

312 DEPARTMENT 5TUKE5

West Central Avenue

THE LARGEST CHAIN DEPARTMENT;
"STORE ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD
--

er

Ipillllllilllll
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THE JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS
The Doris Tea Room
510 West Central.
DORIS HIGGINS, HOSTESS

Try a Journc' Want Ad.

i

The Overcoat
You Want Is Here
It is big and warm for
comfort, made by Society
Brand for style, sold by
us for economy. It's good
tor many months of wear
becauseit is made of sturdy
all - wool fabrics. It will
look good as long as you
wear it because it is
hand-tailore- d.

lv- ':M
II
Kil l 'vS J
-

$40 to $60
HAYDEN

-

The PARIS
Opposite Y. M..C. A.
107 North First St.

BUYING
MOST

Albuquerque, N. M. 410-41- 2

Roast turkey, stewed chicken
with dumplings, oyster dressing, glbiet gravy, home made
cauliflower,
creamed
jelly,
mashed potatoes, baked
apples, celery, olives,
Jello Salad
rium Pudding, Ice Cream With
Devil Food Cake
Coffee Tea Milk

If You Want

SHOE STORE

98

$1.00

(By The Anoel.ited Tress.)

Style and Comfort
at reasonable prices.
Then come here.
We
have never shown such a
large variety of styles, at
such popular prices. Here
you will find a shoe for
every one of the family.
Ladies' Oxfords and Shoes
$5.00 to $12.00
Men's Shoes, $6 to $12

Shoes that stand the hard wear that romping children give
their footwear so constructed as not to retard the natural
growth of the feet Many attractive styles including the
broad-to- e
Orthopedic lasts browns, tans and blacks,

Dinner, 5:30 to 7:00

HE

Gxfcrds and
Shoes of

Shoes for Misses and Children

Oar Unalterable Policy

Roast turkey, stewed chicken
with dumplings, oyster dresscandied
gravy,
ing, - gihlct
yams, duchess potatoes, creamed asparagus tips on toast,
stewed rice, marshmallow salad,
with spice
ice cream
pie,
marble cake.
Coffee Tea Milk

Denver Colo. Oct. ?n. fullback
Fitzke's toe earned Wyoming university's football team a tio with
Denver university hero this afternoon, !) to 9. The hig cowboy hack
d
three goals, one from
the
line, matching Denver's placement kick and touchdown.
McCauley, Denver quarterback,
kicked a placement from the
lino in the first period. Fitzke
came back in the second period
and booted a drop-kic- k
from the
same distance. He added another
in the third period.
In the final period the Denver
eleven played a wide open game
Williams throwing a pass to Filte.
right end, with the hall on the
line. Flke trotted over the
goal line unmolested. Denver failed to kick goal and thus lost what

II

1

$1.00

i

Dickie Frank.

$2.98 $3.98 $4.98 $5.90

11:30 to 8:00

Luncheon,

opportunity

Dickie Frank, a Radcliffo college
student. Vhoso home is at Pedro
Miguel, Panama, spent the summer
on Lape Ud, Mass., guiding hiking
parties about the cape for i a hike.
Bht donated the $50 earned this
way to the colege fund.

Style and comfort at economical prices. English lasts and
medium and broad toe styles mahogany and black leathers,
A big feature in our shoe department.

TODAY,

Don't miss the

Dia-

Shoes for Growing Girls

DORIS

cent
prosuch
has
subfree
trial, please send name and address
to Pyramid Drug Co., oiu Pyramid
Bids., Marshall, Mich.

as Watches,

$5.90

$4.98

$3.98

h.

CO

monds and all kinds of
Jewelry, which we are
the
Selling at below
market value.

$3.98 $4.98 $5.90 $6.90 $7.90

This letter
of many continuously coming In from
grateful users, which1 substantiate the
statement
that tuberculosis can be
permanently healed In all climates By
THE INHAT.ANT METHOD, Which Is
used at home:
"Montiromery. Ala., Oct. , 1931. In
answer to your letter of recent date as
to my condition, will state that after
havlnsr a. thorough examination made by
a local doctor. I was pronounced strong
and well and no traces ot T. B. were
Not feeling too sure of my
visible.
condition. I waited several weeki and
had another examination made, which
nrnvpn as satisfactory as the first.
So from these examinations I feel sure
that I no longer need to worry about my
Thanking
condition from that point
ynu for the Interest that you have taken
In my case, and appreciating the. good
that your Method has done. me. I will
Following- Is an excerpt from another
letter received on today's mail:
Freeport. III.. Oct. 8, 1821. My wife
(She
Is all right, getting along fine."
was healed by TUB INHALANT METH
OD some time since.)
names ana
Through courtesy,
ore not published, but they will
together
request,
h. furnished upon
to Dr,
,it, .nmniAtjt information aa Address
METHOD.
Balrd's INHAT.ANT
Union
INHALANT METHOD, Suite
T.eairiie nidg.. I.os Angeles, uamnrni.,

box and be relieved of itching,
piles, hemorrhoids and
truding
rectal troubles. A single box
often been sulilclent. Take no
stitute. If you would like a

Such

Shoes for Women

18 to 0.

drop-kicke-

Of purchasing a few of
the specials that we are
featuring.

Quality, Style and Price Combine to
Make these J. C. Penney Co. Shoes the
Best Possible Footwear Investment

29. The
Philadelphia, Oct. field
woman's
hockey
team defeated the Bryn Mawr colMawr
at
today,
Bryn
lege eleven

r

for a

For Women, Misses and Growing Girls

-

Chlorination Plant Was Put;
in Operation Monday and
Has Proved a success;
Will Be Used Temporarily

Ask any druggist

mart r an rooiwear

New York, Oct. 29. Fifteen moattachments
torcycles with side-ca- r
driven by armed postal employes
were put into service today to accompany wagons loaded with mail.
were ordered by
The machines
at tho Instance
postmaster Merman
of Postmaster General Hays, because of the mall truck robbery
last Monday In which- bandits es-of
caped with $l,r00,000 worth
money and securities.

Bfanl

sl

i

-

KELEHER
iv

f f m mj

IPTHINGCO

CORRCCT ClOTHCS FOR

HOI

October 30, 1921.
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COUNTY SCHOOL
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CHILDREN
IN
All

BIG

BE

BUT 3

PARADE

1-

-2

HOURS

IRE

"AID

WILL MEAN WAR

and a half from
Pupils From Schools LasThree hours
to Albuquerque
by
Close to City Will Partic- auto Vegas
road. This is the record u
to
claimed
have
girl
up
hung
ipate in the Armistice Day when she stopped at the Chamber of Commerce Friday afternoon
Celebration Here.
to

Japanese Predicts Strife Be
tween His Country and U.

Plans for

participating In the
day parade were made
ty the county teachers yesterday
moraine? at thplr moMim nf 4va rt,i
Town school. Practically all of the
schools close to the city will be
represented in the parade, many
of them with their entire enrollment of pupils.
The suggestion that the children
dress to represent the various allied
nations was discarded on account
of the cost of the costumes, but
they will all wear red, white and
blue sashes. Several hundred county school children will probably be
in the parade.
County teachers will take an
active part in the state convention
to start here November 21, and
every teacher In the countv will attend all of the sessions. They will
also take part In the entertainment
of the visiting teachers.
.

get Information on west roads.
She expected to reach San Fran-cis- o
Monday morning and Socorro
in about an hour and a half!
The official in charge of the
tourist burenu at the Chamber of
Commerce listens to all kinds of
yarns about motors but has not
yet recovered from this one. Ho
claims auto tales have Jumped
clear out of the class of fish
torles.
'
Even though there Is some
doubt as to the possible time which
can be made between here and Las
Vegas, the roads are in fair condition through the east and west
and although they are a little
rough In spots, good time Is being
made by autolsts.
Both of the
roads leading to Arizona are said
to be in fair condition.
Tourist travel this week is estimated to be heavier than last
week, when more than a thousand
westbound
cars
were checked
passing through Los Lunas.

HAVEN'T

I

FORGOT

FORTIFICATIONS

FROM LAS VEGAS

Armistice

l

WIFE OF CHINESE
PARLEY DELEGATE BUILDING
POPULAR SOCIALLY

GIRL PUTS CIT1

S. Unless Work in South
Pacific Is Stopped.

Page Seven

T.E

A
I have learned my lesson,
is this: The people who always do the right thing at the
right time these people we
come to love for their constant
acts of kindness who are always known for their though-fulnethese people aren't

It

ss

(By The Aiaorlatrd tram.)
inspired. They don't act on the
San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 29.
impulse of the moment. They
Unless the United States and Japan
simply use forethought. They
stop fortifying the south Pacific,
are always thinking ahead
a conflict between the two counabout ways of showing their
tries is inevitable, and for the sake
It was
good will to others.
of peace and harmony both counlast Christmas morning that
tries should refuse to spend an
came over me, when the
this
other cent for this purpose, Kotaro
postmnn handed me dozens of
Mochlzuki, a leader of the kensei-kChristmas cards from friends
arrival
on
his
in
to whom I had entirely forgotJapan,
party
here today on the Shlnyo Maru,
ten to send cards. I was so
which brought several Japanese
mortified that then and there
groups bound for the Washington
I made a vow, and today, long
conference.
before Christmas I have made
"You should destroy your fortiup my list of friends to send
fications in Hawaii, the Philipcards to this year. Before you
we
in
turn
realize it Christmas and New.
pines and Guam, while
should raze curs on Formosa and
Year will be here. How often
other island approaches to Japan,"
in former years have you neghe said. "If that Is impossible, let
lected to make your selection
us at least stop where we are. God
of cards In time. This Christmas more than ever before,
did not make the Pacific to be disturbed by conflict, but to be "holy
Greeting cards are going to be
in vogue. Bend Greeting Cards
water."
and send them generously.
The call for the Washington
conference has made limitation of;
Bring In your plate and match
fho type with the sample cards
armaments probable and even
we have to show you.
practicable, according to E.
STROXG'S BOOK STORE.
of the Japanese foreign office.
such as has been
effected in the Chinese consortium
is the master key to all the probCOUPLE KILLED WHEN
lems of the Far East, he added.
TRAIN STRIKES AUTO
al

ill hC'Pj

English tradesmen have been
seriously Inconvenienced by the
New York theatrical
shortage of copper coins, for which report more Btage women agencies
out of
the blame is laid on the
employment at the present time
machines.
than for many seasons past.
penny-ln-the-sl- ot

a,

EXPERTS EXAMINED
IN SOUTHARD

The Amocltefl

(B

CASE

CANNOT CONSIDER GAS
MASKS AS LIFE SAVING
APPARATUS, IS RULING
(By The Aamrlatrd Pren.)
Washington, Oct. 29. Army gas
masks cannot be considered life
saving apparatus, it was formally
decided by the Interstate Commerce commission today, A southwestern railroad, which held that
they were in the matter of fixing
freight rates, lost a considerable
sum of money.
The Houston (Texas) Chamber
of Commerce and the W. c. Munn
In
company, a corporation
the
same city, brought the question
before the commission by complaining that the railroads which
carried a carload of the masks
from Camp Logan, were unable to
find a speclflo. rate charge covering the cost, and consequently
made the charge double first class
and classified the masks as life- saving apparatus.
The commission, colnttnf
out
that the masks were sent to Chi-- 1
concago tor sale as souvenirs,
cluded that the rate was twice as
much as proper.

ft tftkft.lt pleht rmarta a vntll
make one pound of cheese.

In Ail Its Grades
SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
COAL

SUPPLY

LUMBER
A

and

COMPANY

Phones

5

Let Our

Trucks
Give You Service

A

Closing Out at Actual
Cost Our Entire Line
of

Prei.)

Mr.
Flagstaff, Arte., Oct. 29. DenMrs. F. E. Hlndman of
(Br The Araoulntrtf Pres..)
ver, were killed today when their
Twin Falls, Ida., Oct. 29. The automobile was struck by an Attrial of Mrs. Lyda Meyer South- chison, Topeka and Santa Fe
ard, accused of murdering her train east of here. Other tourists
fourth husband, Edward F. Meyer, said Mr. and Mrs. Hindman were
.
in vlflit
dragged to the close of the' fifth AM v0i n.n
week here today.
friends when the accident oc
Tho day was given over mainly curred,
liotn were saia to ne
to examination of medical experts about 45 years of age. Mr. Hind-ma- n
called by the defense. Long hypowas said to be a Mason and
thetical questions were the rule.
Hfa Vlnmnn mam AaMnrnrl to hp
William F. Dooley, brother of a member of Fern Chapter. OrEdward Dooley, whom the state der of the Eastern Star, at Den
contends Mrs. Southard poisoned, ver.
told of the disposal of his brother's body at his homo in Keytes-villThe Japanese language has no
Mo.
relative pronouns.

r'ClKl:

LUMBER- -

and

BOYS SUITS

nattrrn

Madame Wellington Koo.
Madame Wellington Koo, wife of
the present Chinese embassador to
Great Rritnin. who wna fnrmnrlo
ambassador to, the U. S will be a
welcome addition to the Washington society circle when she comes to
the U. S. wit', her husband. He
will be one of China's delegates to
th disarmament conference.

and

OVERCOATS

e,

JAPANESE PIPER
EE

Where Knowledge Abounds
Johnson says:- "Knowledge is of two
kinds. We know a subject ourselves, or
we know where we can find information
upon it." And books are the greatest
source of this second kind of knowledge.

FOR P

NOVEMBER

-

Review

Diplomatic

Layr

Amity.
TVio TUntA.!!..
.
i
iiuiiin.'r reier
to
the Washington conference
ring
declares that the following principles are essential to insure the
peace of the world on a lasting
basis:
That difference of race,
or nationality shall not be religion
permitted to obstruct or interfere with the
freedom of immigration, and n
guarantee to that effect shall be
given by the powers;
That no cause or rpason shall !
permitted to stop or interfere wltb
free and unhindered transportation
of supplies and raw material; bit'
that economic barriers ehall be re
moved and trade and commerc
placed on a basis of equality, fair
ness and
That the freedom of the sea'
shall be guaranteed In times o'
peace or war, provided the act concerned is not criminal;
That International conference or
negotiations, whether preliminary
or formal, shall be opened to the
public;
That an understanding shall be
arrived at among the cowers to set
a standard of limitation for armament with respect to the extent of
dominion or territory to be governed by one and the same sovereign power;
That such colonies or dependencies capable of being independent
Bhall have the power of administration either given or restored to

them;
That

Globe Wernicke
--

Sectional Bookcases

A few sections filled with carefully selected
books will place at your elbow more knowledge than one can hope to acquire through a
lifetime of experience. And as your books
Increase sections can be added.
Sectional Bookcases contain
only the best features in sectional constructionfitted with receding glass doors, felt
strips to keep out dust and all substantially
made and beautifully finished to match
Globe-Wernic-

ke

Call and

our ideal library or ask for our
Illustrated
beautifully
catalog. ;
Bee

Standard Nationally Advertised Lines

HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS
JOHNSON'S FLOOR WAX
KARPEN GUARANTEED
FURNITURE
For Sale By

STRONG
Strong Block.

BROTHERS
Second and Copper

nit

Down What It Beeves tc
Be Essentials for Lastinr
ToklO. Oct
Poirtanr 1h
jvvionr in m,

of the
powers shall be simultaneously removed and the storage of a supply
of ammunitions of war of any form
or kind shall be forbidden; ,
If the powers agreement Is secured on those broad principles
nothing more need be arranged or
agreed to in insuring the peace of
the world. The editor, however, is
not sure of this and proposes the
following which he is inclined to
think is more practicable;
Armaments of any kind on the
Pacific shall be removed.
The
fortifications of Guam, Hawaii and
the like, which prove to be a menace to the security in the Pacific
and the Far East, shall be removed,
Japan being exi eeted to do the
same.
The armaments not Included In
the above shall bo brought to the
standard of strength that existed
prior to the beginning of 1913, the
powers being expected simultaneously to reduce these armuments
to the above mentioned level and
standard.
Any arrangements or
agreement concluded&t or before
the Paris conference shall not be
affected bv the results of the Wash
ington conference, in other words,
conference snau
the Washington
have no retroactive power.

U

STARTING

'

iti-eii-t

the armaments

Owing to the fact that we are going to discontinue handling
Juvenile Furnishings, we offer you an exceptional opportunity of getting Boys' All Wool Suits and Overcoats, of the
finest styles and the best grade of workmanship, at Actual
Cost.

nnouncement

TO CHAR T

SPECIAL

Take Advantage of This Big Saving

pa i

p
OHLL

M. Mandell Clothiers, Inc.
West Central Ave.

TUESDAY

NOVEMBER

116

1

25 Per Cent Off

SHRINERS, ATTENTION!

ON EVERY RUG
IN THE HOUSE

Watch Monday Papers for Details

I have been served with the following letter from the Master
and fouse committee of Temple Lodge:

. LIVINGSTON

Furniture Co.
213-21-

r?e

5

West Gold Avenue

I

have all 4m$L things for

road would buy one thousand new
cars. His trip was in connection
with the purchase.
NOTICE OP DISSOLUTION.
Notice Is hereby given that
the firm of Connor
Morrison
is this day mutually dissolved
Mr. J. S. Connor continuing the
business and assuming all indebtedness and collecting all
outstanding accounts. Mr. J. A.
Morrison retiring from the
business.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
October 26th, 1921.
(Signed) S. J. CONNOR,
(Signed) J. A. MORRISON

TEMPLE LODGE NO. 6, A. F. & A. M.
Office of the Secretary
Masonic Temple'
Mr. E. T. Chase,

Albuquerque, N. M., October 29, 1921.
Albuquerque, N. M.
My Dear Mr. Chase:
After mature deliberation, the house committee of Temple Lodge
No. 6 unanimously agreed that the Sand Storm Jazz orchestra would
not be allowed to play for any dance or entertainment given in the

Masonic Temple building.
This ruling is not only that of the house committee, but is also
that of the Master of Temple Lodge No. 6.

A

make

it- -

Very respectfully,
JOHN MILNE,
Chairman, House Committee.
JOSEPH E. SOLKO,
Master, Temple Lodge No. 6.

Shriners will note that the above order is the result of a Union
Boycott against the Sand Storm Orchestra.
In spite of the fact that Ballut Abyad Temple pays $3,000 a
year
rental in Masonic Temple, we are constrained to obey the above
order from the authorities in charge.

BUT'

TO BUY 1,000 CARS.
Deadwood. S. T.. Oct. 29. Presi

dent Joseph Young, of the Denver
and Rio Grande Western railroad.
passing through here on his way
back to Denver from an eastern
trip, announced today that the rail-

Phone 153

It Is far more prudent and less expensive to
care for your hair while you have it than to restore
it when it falls out.
Nothing adds more to a woman's charms than
a head of long, beautiful hair. Our tonics will
help yours to be luxuriant.
Gentlemen: We can preserve your hair, too.

Phone

14-- W

Pharmacy
222

Wet Central

AND'

J

WITH THE SANDSTORM JAZZ ORCHESTRA
All Shriners are cordially urged to attend this dance. Remember the place, Woman's Club Building, West Gold Avenue.
All Shriners, With or Without Union Cards, Are Welcomed

VOODWORTirS

Prescription

The Shrine Dance Will Be Held as Per Schedule,
Monday
Night, October 31, at 9 P. M. (Formal)
IN THE WOMAN'S CLUB

Ave.

!

E. T. CHASE, Potentate.

Efcht

Par

MPRESSE
1

Ml

1

G

REET1NG

RECEIVED HEBE

formed that Mr. Wilson was not
General Conreceiving visitors.
nor inquired
the former
about
1'ieiildrnt's health and then left the
marshal's card. Inquiry later developed Mr. Wilson had suffered a
slight digestive upset.
After a brief rest at his hotel,
the. marshal returned to the White
House for luncheon with President
and Mrs. Harding.
Marshal Foch tonight was the
guest of Ambassador Jusseranddin-i-atn
the French embassy, where a
r was given in his honor.

PRESIDENT IIARDING, IN CAP AND GOWN
GIVEN HONORARY DEGEE BY COLLEGE

Respects to Harding and
Coolidge; Dinner Guest.

uiiTZfZ&f

t

m

H

An
satisfactory
exceptionally
meeting of the state federation of
woman's clubs at Itoswell last
week was reported by the delegates from the two federated clubs
in Albuquerque who attended the
meeting. The next convention of
the federation will be held in Albuquerque.
The Roswell club women entertained the visitors widely, offering;
them such a diversity of amusements that it was Impossible to attend everything, the local delegates report. Two beautiful receptions were given the club women,
a luncheon on Thursday
at the
New Mexico Military institute, a
concert on Wednesday and motor
service about the town was pro
vided at all times.
Mrs. J. G. Gould, president of
the Albuquerque- Woman's club
was elected first vice president of
the stnte federation.
Mrs. S. B,
Miller, of the Albuquerque club,
on
the concert program and
sang
Mrs. Emily LaBelle gave a teport
at one of the business sessions.
Other delegates from the Albuquerque club were Mrs. R. P.
Mrs.
T.
G.
Barnes,
Winfrey.
'
J
Mrs.
C.
C.
and
(!twW,v xvr - s
Meacham,
Or Margaret Cartwrlght,
Mrs.
W. II. Long represented the TuesPresident Harding, at right, receiving honorary degree rrora Dr. J. H.
day Literary club.
Dillard.
WEEK OF OCT.
5 dent An honoraryeeree of doctor of laws was conferred upon PresiHarding by William and
college recently when the president
AT UNIVERSITY
HAS AN delivered the principal addressMary
at the installation of that institution.
and
ln
cap
INTERESTING
Sown, was presented with the degree by Dr.
PROGRAM i . ,,p?,lrlePt'
a. Dillard.
The coming week at the state
university will be one of excepdrew Soutar's novel of the same
tional interest. A very worth-whil- e
name. It is a gripping story of a
series of events has been arranged, I
!
young English engineer,
many of which are open to the
Stephan
HlaeUmore, who is
for
public. The program follows:
great attraction.
a murder he did not imprisoned
commit. From
Monday Lecture, "Carbon," by
"It was characteristic of the man John
behind
his
bars
"B''
D.
Belie
he secretly
Theater
prison
Clark, Ph. D., 10 a. m
Daniels,
himself," he snid.
a great industry
building (open to pub- starring in. ."The Speed Girl," a directs
through
Starting at 10 a. m. the marshal chemistry
his faithful and pluckv little
of
wife.
Realart
an
from
lic):
of
meeting
picture,
adapted
his
faculty
to
first paid
President
college
respects
By this means they help their govHarding, and then was received by of arts and sciences, 4 p. m.. Room original story by Elmer Harris; ernment
w
in
a
war.
Vice President Coolidge, who hail- 26, administration building. Tues- also presenting "A Chili RoThe real slayer, dying on the
"Ferdie and
ed him as "The Man Who Saved day Meeting of students Interest- mance," a two-paBoth France and America." Later ed in tennis, 12:30 p. m., Room 26, Percy" comedy, and a reel or two battlefields, makes a confession exonerating Blackmore. As a result
he called at the state department administration building; meeting of of "Current Events" pictures.
Blnckmore is not only reunited
where he was received by Secre- student council, 4 p, m.. Room 14.
Lyric Theater Albert A. Kauf- with his wife, but
romance of
tary HugheR and at the war de- administration building. Wednes- man presents "Courage," a Sitlnev their son is turnedthefrom
partment, where General Pershing day Meeting of student chapter, A. Franklin production; also Hun- sorrow to one of happiness. one of
and Assistant Secretury Wainright American Association of Engineers, ter Koaton, the famous comedian,
7:30 p. m Room 6, practical me- starring in "The Goat," a two-pagreeted him. At the navy depart- chanics
CONWAY
TEARLE
IV
ment he shook hands with Secrebuilding. Address, Gen. H.
comedy.
THE CHEAT JIYSTEHV
Robinson, subject "Irrigation";
Pastime Then tor Lewis J.
tary Denhy and Assistant Secretary V.
"AFTER
PLAY,
MIDNIGHT"
T. W. C. A. meeting, 12:30 p. m.,
Koosevelt.
presents Conway Tearle as
The official party then motored Hoknna.
Thursday
University the leading star in "After MidConway Tearle In a new Selzniek
to the home of former President faculty guests of the Albuquerque night," a Ralph Ince production;
"After Midnight," will be
Wilson, where P.rig:idler General Rotary club at luncheon, 12:10 p. also Harold Lloyd in "Bib s," and n picture,
the
at the Pastime theaV, D. Connor, who is acting as m., Alvnrado hotel. Friday Uni- reel or two of "Fox News" pictures. ter attraction
for
several
11
in
days, commencing
was
a. m.. Rodey
versity assembly,
honorary military aide,
today, and it promises to present
hall. Address, Lynn H Fox, secre- THE, CAM EH A PAIII'I)
him
in
a
not
play
only out of the
tary of Albuquerque T. M. C. A.,
TO RECORD REM; OF
but full of the thrills and
"The Coy Scout Movement
in
MOTORCYCLE SPILL ordinary,
mystifying situations that are ro
America." (Open to public.) Satto the heart of all the theaterurday Football. State University
The thrill which doesn't show on dear
goers. "After
is a Kalph
of New Mexico vs. Texas School of the screen is
felt by the Ince productionMidnight"
nolli. Corbunclrii, Pllei, etc., quickly
frequently
and that is equal
Mines, at El Paisn. Tex. Telegraph players and staff of a moving pic- to
the
that
situation
saying
and plot
bulletins at varsity shop.
ture company. Such an occurrence have been
developed to their hightook
the
of
place
during
filming
est
dramatic
or your money brttK , c t Urugglsti
value and that the
Special trains can be hired on "The Speed Girl," Realart's newir hy mail postpaid,
picture will be marked by action
English railways at a cost of J5 a est picture,
THE BOILKNE CO., Alhuquerque, N. M. mile.
starring Bebe Daniels, nun more action.
which will open at the "B" theater
There are some unusually inter
today in a run of only two days. esting scenes of Chinatown
and
One of tho motorcycle officers
the underworld of New York that
formerly employed in a ntudio a.i have been worked out to the mi
assistant director entered Into tlv; nutest detail and fairly breathe the
wun a vim mat ion atmosphere of the famous Chinese
luimuit
willing in oc uesireu. unite no dens. A half a hundred real Chi
was rounding a turn at about for- - nese play a prominent
part in the
"our, ne lounu picture and lend an r.ir of impres- iffci i
We have just received a factory shipment of
m ine roan sive reality to tho scenes.
ruiovu uiiitnit! iu
ami went otr into a stone pile.
Tho leading part opposite the
WAGNER'S CAST KITCHEN WARE
xie was mrown into tne air, and star is
by the winsome Zena
the spectators gasped with horror. Keefe. played
who. rllirinrr h r lpncthv
See display in our window of Drip Drop Dutch
thinking him seriously injured, as screen career, has won a legion of
iu iiinuune lurnea a somesauit followers.
Miss
Keefe
Mr.
Ovens, Skillets, Griddles, Gem Pans, and the
d
and landed beyond. Running to Tearle have played togetherand
on the
Waffle Irons.
him, the other members of the screen before and will be favorably
company found that he was only rememhered for their work in the
Druisea ana snaKen nothing brok-- i Selznlck
"Marooned
By buying direct from factory we are able' to
production,
en. except me motorcycle, which Hearts," which was presented a
make a low price.
had its front wheel "Jazzed" so few
ago. The cast also con
that it had be hauled home
tains such well known players as
.
No. 8 Drip Drop D
Oven
the
Unfortunately,
which
Charlie Fag and
tumble,
Marian,
niacy
$350
would have added a great thrill to Harr;- It. Allen.
No. 9 Drip Drop Di .n Oven
$400
the picture, happened Just outside
No. 8 Cast Waffle Iron
the field of tho lens, and no one
. .$2.25
was more disappointed than the MAN'S LIFE IS SAVED
No. 8 Aluminum Waffle Iron
...$4.25
officer when he was told that his
BY ADMIRAL EBERLE
"flop" hadn't registered
on
the
Wagner is the highest grade cast ware made.
film.
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 29.
Miss Daniels has an exceptionE. W. Ebcrle, commander
ally Vood cast with her In "The Admiral
chief of the Pacific fleet, saved
Speed Girl," which is by Elmer In
the
life of Charles Casey, of San
Harris,, with scenario by Douglas
Doty. Theodore Von Eltz is lead- Diego, Calif., today when Casey's
launch Bear Cat, was run
gasoline
ing man, and Walter Hicrs has a down
R. F. MEAD, Mgr.
by submarine chaser 306 ln
good role.
Los
Angeles hnrbor.
305-30- 7
Phone 76.
rw-.Admiral Eberle was returning to
CNl'Sl'ATi MYSTERY DRAMA
his
in his barge and reachflagship
tXIOIiDKI) IV "COlR;.K
ed the scene of the accident In
NOW SHOWING AT LYRIC time
to rescue Casey by pulling him
aboard the barge.
Sidney Franklins latest
film production, "Courage," special
which
has been for many months in the
making with an exceptionally noteworthy cast, will be the screen offering at the Lvrle thpntor fnr
days, commencing today.
Naomi Childers. an oetre
nf
rare beauty and talent, has the
leading feminine role, and Sam do
Grasse, equally well known on the
has the male lead.
scre,
vt-- ..
Ottiern nnnparlncr in
National attraction are Lionel
Adolph Menjou, Lloyd Whit-locmanaAlice B. Francis. R.w How
ard. Gloria Hope and Charles Hill
Manes.
"Courage" was adapted for tb
screen by Sada Cowan from An- -

itit Tie Aniwwliilf-i- l Prfud.)
Wafihinpton, Oct. 29 (by the Associated Press). Marshal Ferdinand Foch, a soldier of France
and citizen of the world, today
received, through President Harding and other government officials, the official thanks of the
American jepole for having led
its sons to victory in the war.
also
Unofficial
Washington
the
joined In paying tribute to was
he
soldier, who declared
the
with
impressed
deeply
warmth of his greeting.
him
crowds
greeted
Cheering
and there was no mistaking the
warmth of the greeting extended the little gray haired man,
who humbled the German army.
the
marshal
The
accepted
homage paid him with becoming
J lis
freright hand
modesty.
quently came to his cap in salute and smiles played across his
features.
Late in the afternoon ho visited
tomb, where he
Washington's
laid a wreath on the grave of
"The Father of Our Country."
After laying the wreath on the
tomb he stood in silent prayer a
few minutes.
Before visiting the tomb the
marshal was taken through the
The or
Washington homestead.
iginal Houdon bust of Washington was pointed out to him and
he spent several minutes inspecting it. Then he went upstairs to
the bedrooms and signed his
name in the official guest book.
He told members of his party
that, viewed from the road, the
place was like any one of a thousand farms, hut that once he whs
inside the grounds he realized its
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WILL ATTEMPT TO HAVE GRLENLEAF RETAINS
THE BILLIARD TITLE
MEN ADMITTED TO BAIL

PROCLAMATION

laPICIAL DISPATCH

Lays a Wreath on Wash- LOCAL CLUB MEMBERS
ington's Grave; Pays His REPORT BIG TIME AT
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There is a Reason Why the

The first of the scries of Palestine pageants to be given here bv
Dr. Allen Moore, F. n. G. S., will
be offered this afternoon in the
His eubject
Presbyterian church.
Is "The Shepherd of the
East."
Several extracts of the Bible will
be' enacted before the audiences by
costumed actors, who will illustrate
In action the lecture as the doctor
proceeds. Several questions of sovereign Interest will be answered
and fascinating scenes will be described and presented.
The lectures of Dr. Moore are
It is estialways well attended.
mated that his grand pageant in
Chicago was witnessed by 300,00a
people, while in Gallup last Sunday evening 300 persons were
to gain entrance because of
the crowds.

II V

Out of the high rent district, no
gers, no delivery, no charge accounts;
buying for spot cash from the leading
eastern manufacturers, and eliminating
any unnecessary expense, that's why we
guarantee you better merchandise, newer
styles, for less than any mail order house
in the country.
WE

SPECIALIZE
LADIES'

IN

READY-TO-WEA-

EXCLUSIVE

Moving

314-31- 6

W

Cr5SX

&
CftTCHfeR.
NEEDS SOME

The 6tomaeh may be rather sluggish in digesting the fried eggs you
eat for breakfast and the delicious

PROTECT

FROM OCTOBER

tj

Overcoats
O. D.

Overcoats

$7.50

&

SON

518 West CENTRAL
The Last Store on Main Street
The Store That Sells for Lesa

Ut.ont thfl ntrvnia v,n nit f
Idles.
Then carefully fold dotted
line 1 its entire length. " Then dotted lines, and so on. Fold each
section
underneath accurately.
When completed
turn over and
find
a surprising result. Savo
you'll
the pictures.

HERE

ARE

MADE-TO-ORDE-

Wo Have a Complete line of Gov
ernment harness.
'

BLANKETS

$2.30
Blankets
Come and get our

prices before buying your army goods

.Wool

cox

Suits

Sox

for

,.

Union
.$1.45

Flannel Shirts
$3.50 value.
$6.00 value.

Suits and Overcoats

$24.50
$34.50
PA
OO.Oll

CPOQ

$43.50
$48.50
$25

,

Sale Price
$2.35
Sale. Price. . .$4.85

$2.00
Hale
$3.00

$30.00 Suit
Sale Price
$35.00 Suit
Sale Price
$40.00 Suit
Sale Price
$45.00 Suit
Sale Price.
$50.00 Suit
Sale Price

. .

R

or Overcoat.
or Overcoat.
or Overcoat.

or Overcoat.
or Overcoat.

MEN'S SUITS.

$23.50
$26.50
$31.50
$36,50
$39.50

........... ...$19.50
Hats

..,.;....85c

Price ,
value.
Price
$4.00 value.
Sale Price
$5.00 Fibre Silk.
Sale Price. :
$7.50 rure silk.
Sale Price
$10.00 Ture Silk.
fialo Price
Bale

PRICES

Ti nr
tDliOU

op
DoD
Of"

(Tjrt

$4.00 value. Sale
$5.00 value. Sale
$6.00 Velour. Sale
$7.60 Velour. Sale

Prlce..$2.85
Price.. $$.65
Price.. $4.65
Price.. $5.85

(JQ
dO.OD

Sweaters

Jr
M.40

$7.50 value. Sale Price $5.85
$8.60 value. Sale Price. ,$6.85
$10.00 value. Sale Price.. $7.85

or;
DU,OD

(fr

sucn
Feed Bags
Holders
Saddle Bags
Lines
Saddles

Prompt Attention
to
Mall Orders

TWO STORES

Liberty Army & Supply Co.
Opposite

heavy weight

OUR

Shirts

wool Union Suits.. $2.15
wool Union Suits.. $3. 85
'
pur. wool Union
Suits for..
".$1.65

60c

OF

READY-TO-WEA-

$3.00
$5.60
$6.50

Light Wool Sox
8 for
.$1.00
25c
Khaki Sox
We also have s.
It ,.
AnmMlA.A
G"Q
ent"

FEW

R

$35.00 Suit or Overcoat.
Sale Price
$45.00 Suit or Overcoat.
Sale Price
$50.00 Suit or Overcoat.
Sale Price
$55.00 Suit or Overcoat.
Sale Price
$60.00 Suit or Overcoat.
. . ,. .
Sale Price.

$2.00

PRICES

A

Suits and Overcoats

......

THESE

Y. M. C. A.

31, TO NOVEMBER 5

This means you can buy Furnishings, Ready-mad- e
Suits, Overcoats and Tailor-mad- e
Suits and Overcoats at big reductions.
Hundreds have visited this Sale out of curiosity became convinced and purchased all of their winter needs.
'
If you visit the Sale you will do the same.

h,

SHIRTS

We will save you $10.00
$15.00 on a
Dress
Coat
or
Suit,

MAHABAM

You Had late Happiness When n
GooI Meal Sits Well in
the Stomach,
croquette and salad for lunch. On
of
a soda confection is apt
this
top
to add to the indigestion. It is a
good rule to follow each meal with.
a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet to avoid
dyspeptic results due to eating and
drinking. Should the stomach sour,
with water-brasblllousnees, and
the peculiar gassiness due to indithese
tablets
gestion
bring relief
because they supply the alkaline
effect to the stomach and thus offset the acidity of such dyspeptic
conditions.
It is well to know this and not
deny yourself the pleasures of the
good things to eat and drink
You
through fear of indigestion.
will find Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets on sale in all drug stores at 60
cents a box.

Navy Blankets $3.50
9laB8-ABlankets $5.00
Marine Shirts..3.25 Army
-- iass
a
O. D. Shirts
new
$3.75 Army Blankets $3.75
Slass B Shirts. $1.25 Hospital
$3.50
Blankets
Class C

SHOES
MILLINERY,
AND HOSIERY

E.

$1.95

::

For the benefit of those who did not care to buy pending the
settlement of the threatened strike, we have extended our sale
One Week.

Underwear

Shoes

ION

317-31- 9

EXTENDED!

That a Penny Saved U a Dollar Made.
We Can Help You Do It.

SHOES
Field and Russet

South Second
Phone 431
I. O. O. F. Block

If Arid, Sour, Gassy, and You Bloat
or l'eel Stuffed I'p After Eating
Try Stuart's l)ysX'isla Tablets

And You Will Be Convinced

Say-th- is

fr

Geo. C. Scheer Furniture Co.

How About

EXTRA SPECIAL

HEAD

.1

S&ftj

R,

Picture Funnies

Wr

Second place goes to Woods '.ith
seven games won and two lo..
Thomas A. Hueston of Los Angeles,
former world's champion, took
Foley Money
third place with six wins and three
more than thirty yeara in tbounanda
a
was
while
there
games lost,
triple cf homei for relief from
coldi
tie for fourth place. Those tied paunodic croup, tickling coughi,
throat, hoarse- were Bennle Allen, Kansas City, ice.?,
wboopmg cough, bronchial coughi
former champion; Walter Franku1 the
couglu that follow influenza oi,(
lin of Knnsas City, and Walter
Church.
The two last prizes,
fourth and fifth, were divided
Sold everywhere.
among the three.

Getting out of bed on a bare floor is "bad business" these cold
mornings for well people and it is dangerous for people in poor health
Let us fix you up with rugs. We have almost any priced rug
you want, and a large assortment to select from. Come in, we
will be glad to see you. Most people already know us, but the new
comers don't. So we want you to come and familiarize yourself
with our big stock.
And just this additional about rugs They have advanced 10
per cent since we purchased our present stock.

HAVE
READ

Bel-mor- e,

balls.

e

tliree houra. That nitiht aha alept well, never
couched any. and next day her cold waa gene."-- "
Lira. K. M. Ranlry, Stanford. Ky.
"My three children rnd a very aevera attack
The Grt few doaea of
of whooping cou,,L
i'oley'a Honey and far gave them great relief,
and it did tbem good." Mu. E. C. Hoatier,
lirind Inland. Neb.
'
and Tar hat been uaed

e

YOU

LADIES' SPECIALTY SHOP SELLS
FOR LESS

Jamta

lead of

114 W. Central Ave.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

117 N. First Street.

T7

.

Ifv little airl hid been having th trouo
rvery few niKhts, 10 I befan giving her tew
drop of Foley a Honey and Tar evarr two off

PALESTINE PAGEANT
AFTERNOON
THIS
IN
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

s

-

HARDWARE

sixty-fiv-

games
danger

COMPOUND
IT IS JUST WHAT CHILDREN
for feverish coldi, coughs,
have
to
ought
"Enufiles," and that tight, wheezing
brcuthing. It Btopi croup, too. It cares
ond cbtcltj whooping cough, meailei
cough and bronchial coughi.
Every User a Friend

"I respectfully suggest that tho
American legion take charge of the
ceremonies of the day; that solemn
tribute of gratitude be paid to our
heroic dead; that we Join with the
national government at Washing
ton in mourning at the grave of the
unknown American soldier to be
buried at Arlington Park, as this
unknown vouth reDresenta nil nf
our boys who died in the world war.
defending our country.
"I trust that all churches, lodges.
schools, social and civic organizations, labor unions, brotherhoods,
and patriotic societies will assist
In arranging suitable and dignified
ceremonies for the day,"

j

WHITNEY

Greenleaf won all of hie
in the tournament, being in
of a loss but once, when
Maturo of New York had a

Honey and Tar

Of New Mexico.

cele-brate-

J

The Aswirinted Prrns.)
29. Ralph
Oct.
Philadelphia,
Greenleaf of New York retained
the natioi.al championshi-- i t!t!o at
the close of the national pocket
He debilliard champion tonight.
feated Arthur Woods of Minneapolis In the final contest 125 points
to "t in twenty-si- x
innings.
(11?

Santa Fo, Oct. 29. Carl H.
Santa Fe, Oct. 29. Governor M.
C. Mecheni has issued a proclamaGilbert, of Renehan and Gilbert,
tion declaring Armistice day, No- attorneys for the three men held In
vember 11, u legal holiday, us folconnection with the death of Roy
lows:
"The fourth anniversary of Arm- Lackey, Quay county stockman, of
istice day is fast approaching. Of Tucumcarl, stated today
habeas
ail the holidays set aside by custom corpus
would be instior law to commemorate land marks tuted inproceedings
an effort to
them adin American history. Armistice day mitted to bail. The get
Boss
is destined to become the greatest Jackson, Brent Cosner three,
Jack
and
and most significant, for on this Lewis, were held without bail.
nations of the
day the warring
Lackey's body, with a bullet hole
ourth laid down their arniB; and over
heart, was foun on his
the terrific conflict which led up to ranch the
Tucumcarl, on October
its birth, the hopes and aspirations 3. His near
revolver thowed two cartthat dawned upon humanity on ridges fired.
that day, ure of vital interest to
the wellbeing of mankind now and
SEVERAL DOGS POISONED.
for generations to come.
Loveland, Colo., Oct. 23. In"In order that there may bo no censed
over the death of several
official restrictions upon the proper
to have met death
observance of Armistice day in New dogs, believed
meat that had been poiseating
by
Mexico, 1, Merritt C. Mecheni, govLoveland citizens have raised
ernor, do hereby declare and pro- oned,
$300 to be offered as a reward for
claim November 11, 1821, as
the
of the person responsible
arrest
"ARMISTICE DAY,
"and a legal holiday in the state

BOILENE

V'i

MORNIN4 JOURNAL!

k

PIMPLES

Wagner's Cast Kitchen Ware

TO

Foley's

Branch Stor

Amarillo, Texas. I

IS THIS "THE WASTED GENERATION"? STIRS DENIALS
Novelists, Educatorsvand Employers Find No Grounds for the Indictment of the Youth Beginning Its Life Career;. Protest That
Such a Charge Is Mere Pessimism
S the present generation wasted so far as carrying civilization on a
little further, which, as political economists have agreed, was always
the result of every generation. Owen Johnson, a novelist, in his
latest fiction declared in the affirmative. Opinions of other novdlists,
educators and managersof great business on the subject is presented
herewith. In the main they take issue with the opening pessimistic view.
Our young man and woman graduates of high schools and colleges
of the present year start on the career they have chosen with hope and
confidence and, as the writers who follow say, with intellect even more
acute than their fathers 'displayed, while the qualities of ambition and
determination are already apparent. Summing up a symposium of
criticism it would happily seem that the term "wasted" does not fit the
present new generation.

3

By TORRE Y FORD.
T FOLLOWING along with the "wasted list of strong and influential men In the
generation" Idea, a nickname ap- country you would flncf a large percentage
of sons of
men who would have
plied fondly by Owen Johnson to
made a success even without the advanthe rising young sons who refuse to rise,
tages which their father
have offered
leveajs several other writers who are not them. And the percentage of failures the
so "willing to fall in with, Mr. Johnson's Useless,
discarded
ones would be no
mood concerning current society. There greater than you would find in the poorer
are those who hesitate to go on record as classes.
"On the whole, my experience has been
believing that the world Is headed for the
There are even those who that the sons of successful men are a
persist in the optimistic belief that the better balanced lot of 'young men, more
world Is doing very nicely, all things con- Intelligent and more, susceptible (o useful
'
sidered.
Impulses.
In an Interview -- granted to Thb Nrw
"But if that weren't the case I'm not
York Herald recently Mr. Johnson charged g0 BUre ,t wouM be unfortunate tor
gociety.
that the sons of successful men in America If the sons of influential men carried on
were failing to take advantage of their continually gradually there would be deopportunities In not assuming their re- veloped a race of supermen, of
He said that the old Amersponsibilities.
who would dominate the rest
ican strain was gradually losing its heri- of us.
bad
before
that
another
and
tage
yielding
man is the
"Granting that the
not been long in this country.
of
as Owen Johnson sugMr. Johnson has made this waste of a strength seeAmerica,
no, reason why he shouldn't
gests, I
generation the theme of his latest novel, continue to be the
strength of America.
He feels that
"The Wasted Generation."
And if his son doesn't live up to his opporin
blame
to
are
failing
the colleges
partly
I should call
a Bplendld provito inspire men to leadership, and tha( a tunities
sion of Nature, making room at the top for
characteristic lack of family solidarity In
men to come up and lead
American life is a contributory cause. other
At any rate, he feels that we are facing a the nation.
"Take the example of the forest. If the
one that
tremendous
problem
out
big trees dldn't-dlmake room for
should almost arouse the Instinct of
the younger trees to grow up and spread
their branches it wouldn't be a very
Several Have Other Views
healthy forest. Growth, development, death
Them
And Express
Freely that is the law of Nature. Otherwise we
On the other hand, Rex Beach, popular would have a forest of one kind of timber.
"As for the demoralizing influence of
author and playwright, takes a more
cheerful view of affairs. He believes that wealth, of financial and social prestige, I
things are running along rather smoothly, think that it can be counteracted more by
strictly according to specifications and borne influence than by anything else. The
nature.
tree is inclined the way the twig is bent.
Alexander Black, author of "The Great And parents In wealthier families have
blends
Desire" and "The Seventh Angel,"
Just as much influence over their children
; his criticism with a sympathetic apprecia- as parents in poorer circumstances. In all
tion that most of the "giants" have lived classes and at all times we. have the re"
in the past.
'
bellious youth.
to
said Mr.
needless
Indicate,"
is
"It
"As a matter of fact, the scarcity of
art
"that
Black in the September Century,
men
may be accounted tor
In
has not always been dying, but that
because it is much more difficult
each season it has Just died, leaving a gray chiefly a
to make conspicuous success than it was
'
'
U V.
it.''
. waste behind
a
At that time industry
.
Dr. ..David Orr Edson, physician and wasgeneration ago.
a
in
state
of
and there
development
What
of
author
"Getting
were multitudes of opportunities. A man
We Want," finds himself to) busy concouldn't go out
and repeat the sucforming with psychological phenomena to cess of
John D. 'Rockefeller,
Conditions
He conrebel against present conditions.
for
It.
A
aren't
man
propitious
young
more
is
mind
his
that
investigative
fesses
with the same abilities and the
than rebellious. He prefers to utilize facts
same handicaps couldn't be expected to
rather than to protest against them.
advance as rapidly as he would have adAlthough the returns could hardly be
called complete as yet it begins to appear vanced a generation ago."
as if Owen Johnson had submitted a mi- Thinks Colleges Are Better
nority report, at least as far as circles
Than They Ever Have Been
strictly literary are concerned.
In response to a query as to whether
"When a man generalizes on any subject
"American universities were falling down
he lays himself open to contradiction,"
said Rex Beach, when routed out of the in their duty to the nation, as to whether
they failed to inspire men to leadership,
study of his hilltop home at Ardsley and Mr.
Beach was firm In his convictions.
invited to comment on the generation that
"I believe the colleges are better
is "wasting" its opportunities.
"For every son of a successful man who than they have ever ben," he said. ''They
advantages to the student than
has failed to carry on you could probably offer more ever
offered before. They have
cite another son who has carried on splen- they have
instructors and a better system of
better
the
some
instances
4n
surpassing
didly,
Take John u. instruction. If the student doesn't profit
lather's achievements.
Is due to him and
Rockefeller, Jr. He is carrying on not by these advantages it
not to the college."
only the commercial activities ot his father
womanhood
of
With the young
but also the moral and philanthropic work.
much maligned young lady
the
America,
at
Look
young Morgan.
who has forgotten what a dlshpan looks
"They don't get the same amount of
like and knows a kitchen only from hearpublicity that their fathers did. Their
information, Mr. Beach is also ready
accomplishments are not considered so re- saydeal
to
leniently.
In
the
aren't
spotlight.
markable.
They
"It's a damn good thing that women
We are blinded by the spotlight that has
have gotten out of the habit of sitting
been turned on their fathers.
"I believe that if you went through the around sewing and baking biscuits," he

f4

Alexander Black, whose views on
"The Wasted Generation," by Owen
Johnson, are Illuminating.
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think they can live on an antecedent investment of courage and character.
"As for new generations well, they have
always been disappointing, but chiefly because they have been different. Difference
is usually translated somewhere as degenwere
eracy. Our
accused of illustrating degeneration. I've
said something about this sort of logic in
the September Century. Some one will say
it better.
"The new generation always needs to be
spanked and I'm glad Mr. Johnson has
done it but spanked generations will keep
on growing up.
"Home life is different because homes
ore. People are more important than the
houses they live in. A flat with daughter out working can't be like a vine grown
cottage with daughter sewing a sampler.
But this new kind may be a mighty fine
daughter at that. I've seen it proved.
Of course, If she paints her lips she will
only get the kind of man that likes painted
Each generation has its Quota of
Hps.
damfoolishness.
After all, no girl can
,

-

Rex Beach, novelist, who disagrees
with Owen Johnson about this genera-

tion being wasted.
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of New Castle, Pa., who
BETTY
Westminster College, at Ne'.7
Wilmington, Pa., as a freshman at tha age
of 13 years, is probably the youngest freshman to enroll in any college In the United
States this fall.
Miss Betty Jano was graduated from the
New Castle High School last spring at the
age of It years, younger by two years than
any other student who had ever been graduated from the four year course here. In
graduating at the age of 12 and in entering
Westminster at the age of 13 she eclipses
the record made by her brother Edmund,
two yedrs ago, who was graduated from New
Castle High School at 14 years and entered
Westminster as a freshman in the fall of
the same year.
Miss Hamilton, in addition toy finishing
the high school course here at such a youthful age, found time to Indulge In other
activities that keep her from being a "book
worm." Phe Is quite an able musician, and
In addition to her studies she carries on her
musical education work. The school record that she has "hung up1
has never been approached In westera Fenn- sylvanhu
JAIN Hi
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Freshman
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declared with enthusiasm. "It was a waste
of time."
"Why should a girl know anything about
domestic duties other than managing a
household?
There is no great mystery
about running a house. When she has to
go into the kitchen and cook, when she has
to make beds, she can pick It up quickly
enough. Otherwise It is far better that
she should devote herself to more useful
I

r
X

i

Park.
"Every American citizen should be In
close touch with the affairs ot his country.
America is like a great partnership, and
as partners we should work In unison without class distinction as we did in the days
of the war. The future of America lies In
its children! and to make them good citizens good schools are essential."
"I have never seen any reason to agree
with the man of a past generation who
are not equal
thinks that the bovs of
in mental and physical points to their
fathers and grandfathers. Thousands of
the younger generation come under my immediate notice every school year, and I
feel Justified In saying that, far from being

m

ing generations this official said:
"Human nature does not change to such
an extent even In changing times and
altering social conditions. The boys who
come to us now out ot high schools and colleges measure up to what their predecessors were in intellect, adaptability and
I think the
Sometimes
application.
modern boy is superior to his father at the
same age. He has to be pretty quick to
apprehend and understand, because things
go faster in this age than they did in his
father's and grandfather's time.

y

Difference in Amusement' Costs,
But Does Not Blame Them
"In matters ot amusement there has been
a great change, but the present generation
it not entirely to blame for that. It does
spend more money in entertaining ltselt
than It can afford. In my young days we
were able to do with simple pleasures.
and youth if it
They don't exist
has what it calls a 'good time has to pay
for Its fun In real money and quite a lot
of It. The clerks don't begrudge the money
and In that sense and comparatively they
might be called wasters.
"We offer exceptional advantages here,
which accounts for the multitude of appltv
cations for, employment;
we provide
luncheon at no cost to clerks and we look
after their health, even sending those who
are really sick up to the sanitarium this
institution conducts at Mount McGregor.
For these and other reasons perhaps we
get the cream of youth trying after graduation to place Itself In business.
"Among our people the old rules prevail,
following those ot human nature we have
the clerks who do what they have to do
and no more, we hava clerks who don't doA
even that much and we have a few who do
'the other fellow's work and their own too.'

Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., who recently called attention to the "peace
time slackers" of society.

3
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to-da-

occupations.
Women of
have a far greater comprehension of politics than they had a
generation ago. They may not be qualified
yet to enter Into "an active political life,
but they are getting there rapidly enough.
They're on the way.
"When you go to generalizing about the
progress of society," the author concluded,
hurt herself so much by daubing her face
"it all depends on the angle from which with colored dirt as her
view
same
the picture. Watching the
you
hurt herself with eighteen inch
scene from varying positions, you can corsets.
Considering how our
get totally different results. Possibly that
behaved, there really shouldn't,
Is why my views do not coincide with Mr. be
any race here at all. Fortunately few
Johnson's." y
fashions are fatal.
Alexander "Black is more ready to con"Mr. Johnson's strictures as to the
form with Owen Johnson, although he
of ypung girls are lmpregna.
tempers his judgment with a genial sense bly right. Superficial phases may be passed
of humor.
over, but we cannot lightly consider the
"The views of Mr. Johnson as reflected failure to prepare for fundamental, for
In The Sunday Herald interested me undebatable obligations.
deeply," said Mr. Black. "Each generation
"Traditional homes may not be imperareeds its Jolt, and it Mr. Johnson rn ms tive. Even traditional marriage may not
book Induces the smug American to look be imperative.
But a society that forgets
himself over he will have done a good babies will soon be out of the game. If
v
thing.
having babies is to be left to 'foreigners,'
"The 100 per cent, stodgy are vastly. In to foreigners must go the inheritance. The
nleil of illumination.
People who think world belongs to those who take hold of it
that mere Americanism Is going to float and who help populate it.
them are likely to be sharply awakened.
"Lipstick ethics may be against me.
Being a bigoted American isn't a good Yet if we can't have a census we can't
American. A man sized citizenship doesn't have a history. Despite the gorgeous dream
strut about with a label on its chest like a of Mr. Shaw there is no present promise
country store manager.
that babies will be born without mothers.
y
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to 'carry on' after
they are better."
way C. B. Fowler, assistant
the New York University's
School of Commerce and Finance in Washington Square, speaks of the generation of
young men who are about ready to begin
their work in the business world. As he
has seen and taken stock of 5,000 who have
enrolled this year, and as he has had excellent reports of their immediate predAmericanism Never Complete,
How the Psycho-Analyecessorsthe recent graduates ot the school
"
In Alexander Black's Opinion
Considers the Main Facts
he feels that In Justice he must speak In
'Americanism will never be finished. It
Of course babies are old fashioned. But the highest praise of the young men of
has only begun. The American who doesn't so is the North Star."
the day.
want any more changes is the kind o
t
When tho
greets the More Than roofioo Youths
American who. keeni the schools, from
problem of the wasting generation he gives
Have Taken the Courses
kindergarten to university, as they are. no
to protesting against condi"Our pupils come from all ' over the
The university teacher who tries to meet tionsthought
as they are. He accepts them as world.
San Francisco sends us many, and
the new day is called a 'dangerous radical.' facts, and promptly uses them In his
Western colleges, like the Northwestern
"I think Mr. Johnson is quite right in business.
saying that the children of the successfully
"These are tremendous facts which Mr. University, send us yearly their graduates
rich do not carry forward as they should. Owen Johnson has presented," said Dr. who want a business course. At least
100,000 young men have passed through
The people who are 'best at carrying are David Orr Edson.
"They make a splendid
those who have had to hustle to get some- array of tabulated statistics. But what this school since it was organized In 1900,
ot this number have borne
thing to carry. But I do not agree that business have we protesting against and
this is a new appearance. The world has axioms? We should be utilizing them, off the degree this school offers B. U. 8.
always been that way Each generation
u,n them together for Bome uge, in. Mainly these have specialized in accountthinks that it has Invented backsliding.
stead of standing static and saying: ing, economics, social and public finance,
while others have satisfactorily completed
''Plato spoke reverently of the 'ancients.' 'Ain't it terrible!'
courses in business management, adverFrom the beginning people have thought
Mr.
has
Johnson
"Furthermore, although
that 'there were giants in those days' the some wonderful stuff, I do not believe that tising, marketing, ftc. All our students
grounded In business Engdays tar enough back. Snowstorms were he is interested in sifting out the truth. are thoroughly
"
deep when measured on boy legs, and corn He is merely angry at the results. He Is lish.
The regularvday scholars are expected
cakes were wonderful to young stomachs. '
reporting In relation tjO his prejudices,
"Wealth Is seldom well handled by those Judging the country according to his own to graduate in three years, and the regular
who haven't earned It. The father hustles, standards. While he is splendid In tacts, night pupils finish the same course In
with the prospective fun of spending. The his conclusions give the psychologist access four years; the latter are employed during
the .Jay. We have a staff ot 190 teachers.
son, true to form, having the wherewithal to his stabilised idea of perfection.
"Ot the New York young men who enter
in hand, starts after the good time at once.
"I see no waste in the sons ot successful
Great families are not built up that way. men falling to carry on. I merely set it from high school or college and who go
The United down that they have the disease of looking
Neither are great nations.
States, with a huge inheritance, often for pleasurable excitement.
They make
seems to be acting like a spoiled boy. That room for others to come up Instead ot
progress hasto.be earned, seldom appears sitting back and saying: 'We've got it
nature of quicksand and the
to be considered by the inheritors of a rich and we're going to keep it'
of controlling it have been disbusino
'seniors
have
"In
a
the
past.
college
cussed erbaustlvely recently by a
"If hustle could be inherited, If we could ness saying: 'Oh, kick out those freshmen.'
transmit wisdom, perhaps we should have This Is a great country for development Canadian contractor of thirty years' exa lot ot supermen and a lopsided world. where the furnace stoker can become an perience.
Contrary to popular Impression, quicksand
Mr. Johnson has his
Maybe this Is Nature's way ot keeping the Andrew Carnegie.
balance. Each of us has to grow his own formulas already cast. The world, she do is not a material, but a condition of a
wisdom', such as it may turn out to be. move, and Mr. Johnson wishes to stabilize
which under different conditions may
Big men don't drop off family trees ready it as It is to day. He will have bis diff- possess quite different characteristics.
Any
built. They grow up out of the soil.
iculties.
material may become quicksand If
granular
"This Is one of the reasons why I'm not
"Peoplo are always complaining about there is an upward movement of water
afraid of foreigners. We're all Imported. the politician, cussing him out for his init sufficient to lift the particles and
The Pilgrim Fathers were foreigners to a efficiency. They haven't the vision to see through
friction
between thorn. The condireduce
man. The men who managed to get this that politics even bad politics forms an
of quicksand will be produced when the
country started were all foreigners or the essential feature In herd organization. I tion
sons of foreigners. It Immigrants once have a fine feeling of admiration for crowd volume of the contained water approaches
represented the pluck to get out of one inefficiency. When the politician pays $4 an excess of the volume ot the normal voids.
place and start over in another, I can't a day to the man for 60 cents' worth ot Coarse sand and gravel can be quicksand It
see why the same quality shouldn't be woyk- I watch the proceeding rather grate- the water Inflow is at a hlrch velocity, but
At precisely what hour fully. I am very thankful that the 60 cent naturally fine grained sand displays the
recognized
did the foreigner stop being new blood man will accept his $4 and go along on his
quality of quicksand much more readily.
and begin to be 'scum'?
The remedy for quicksand conditions In.
way without bothering the rest of us.
club
"The
called the United States may
"Some reformers would throw the 60 cent foundation work la to restore the ground
to its normal level. Quicksand rarely
water
be right In limiting its membership and man out Into a vacuum. But still he'd be
occurs in nature, and its appearance Is alhaving a waiting list. But I object to here organically, the same fourteenth cen- most
always due to the ground water disinsulting the new members. I don't be- tury animal. If you didn't have the govby the work, which can ba
lieve Mr. Johnson has any such idea. He ernment to take up this problem we'd be turbance causedmore
minimized by
scientific methods of
uses his argument about foreign born in overwhelmed by the 60 cent man and gradhandling.
the hope ot Injecting a little energy Into ually we would go to pieces.
Fine wet sand will carry as good a load
"I look at these things from an investi as coarse grained sands. The former has a
any complacent older members who may
unable

st

psycho-analys-

one-tent-

;

In earnestness and application there are
varying degrees, but I remember that this
has been true always.
"It must be remembered that the younger
generation gets into business several years
later than the fathers did. It has not yet
been possible to put into effect the continuation system of education whereby
high school boys will be obliged to keep
up their studies, but this system is already
working with the graduates of the public
schools. We are keen to get hold of the
better educated and the high school and
college graduates have the best chance of
employment here; the public school product Is not, I regret to say, very high In
quality, but I believe it Is Improving.
"Now If we compare the best we have
In the way of clerks Just beginning a business career with the best we used to have
when their fathers started, it Is my opinion
that the new generation brings In equally

good quality.
"There are modern conditions, however,
which weigh against them and hold them
back from becoming householders and
fathers of families, but they can't control
such conditions.
They are endeavoring to
meet these by means of a double salary.
That Is, when a man and woman who have
both been wage earners marry the wife
does not give un her position, but keenn
on working and permits the home If
they
start one to look after Itself. The advent
ot a child changes this, but unless things
ase up a bit there will be fewer such advents.
"But that Is another and vital theme.
It Is worthy of considerable thought because of its .effect on future generations.
We will be content to talk of the existing
generation, which, I repeat, Is as ambitious
and as clever as any preceding generation
ever was."

'

ex-

danger in using it under foundations lie's not
in its natural qualities, but In the
possibility
of disturbance from future excavations in
the neighborhood.

ma-terl- al

I

Itif ,11:

ill
Betty Jane Hamilton, 13 years plfl,
of New Castle, Pa., who may bt the
youngest freshman of 1931.

.
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Into business In this city the School of
Commerce and Finance is able to keep
track to a certain degree. Reports of their
energy and consequent success are general.
The great majority do well; they are, In
fact, noted for their business proficiency.
They get good Jobs and stand high in the
business world.
"It would be a mistake to regard the
output of this school as 'wasters.' They
are more alert than their fathers were;
they have more wants, to be sure, but they
go out to succeed, and thus they. are enabled to supply these additional wants due
to new social needs."
With a force of 6,000 clerks and applications every spring and fall ot twice as
W.
many wouldbe clerks,
F. Dobbins of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, who Is in charge of the
personnel department, has a good opportunity to feel the pulse of the new generaIn answer to the main question
tion.
whether he had found in this generation
decadent tendencies which would warrant
calling it a waster and unequal to preced-

Two Unusual Facts of Modern Science
bad name because we usually see It In He
abnormal state, since we are obliged to
THB
pose and disturb tt to examine It. The chief

.v:viattiiS5Aj
!

-

S

"bow-wows-

,

M

II

gative point of view. I am neither rebellious against them nor enthusiastic over
them. To a correlated way of thinking,
these are labels that are worthy of measurement, not of prejudice.
"Basically a man has two appetites: his
body appetite, where he has to have a balanced ration, and an appetite to achieve,
to his own satisfaction. The feeding of
the psychic self with achievement hasi got
to be done. Mr. Owen Johnson Is being
great by calling attention to the world of
a developing inferiority, but an inferiority
according to his own standards."
And then to cap the climax of this farfetched controversy we have young Theodore Roosevelt, Assistant Secretary of the
Navy, declaring that the peace time slacker
is as grave a menace to America
.was the service Blacker during the war.
"The man who sits back now content
with the laurels he has won or that others
have won for him is a slacker," Mr. Roosevelt is quoted in opening the third convention of the American Legion at Asbury

v

s.

Nw York

Hcrnlrt.

all artificial gems, that is,
which are really made by
means, are compounds of
alum crystallized under special conditions.
The metallic salts that are added during
fusion determine whether the'' stones produced shall be sapphires, rubles or Oriental
topazes, amethysts or emeralds.
Early attempts to manufacture artificial
gems on a commercial basis failed because
of the difficulty In obtaining the tremendous
heat nocesaary, but the oxyhydrogan flame
solved the problem, and producing artificial
gems is now an important industry.
The basic material is ammonia alum,
which Is converted Into calcined alum by
heating tt. To that Is added the coloring
matter in' suitable proportions, oxide chromium for rubles, tltanlo add for sapphires.
The finely divided powder is permitted to
trickle down Into the oxyhydrogen flame,
which attains a temperature of 1,800 degrees. The powder fuses Into a pear shaped
body that weighs from 10 carats to 200.

NEARLY
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DUE

TO

than those nt present with their
revenues cut down with lower rates
and yet where they will be enjoined from reducing pay rolls until the authorities have had the
Into
chances to go exhaustively
In the
the merits of the case.
meantime there Is still the unpleasant fant to face that a number of
important roads, even with rates
nsMhey are, are unable to cover
fixed charges.

(Br Th Awoclated PrM.)
29 (by the Associated
Riga, Oct.
r"ifflfMnl confirmation that
Tirana
soviet
government has
tho Russian
agreed, under thecertain conditions,
to recognize
foreign debts of
tha Imnprinl Russian government.
was received here today througn
the Kosta oniciai DOisneviK newa
agency.
According to the Rosta dispatch,
George Chltchcrin, soviet foreign
minister, yesterday dispatched a
note to the British, French, Amer
ican, Italian, and Japanese gov
ernments, saying that the soviet
government would agree to recognize the old debts, Incurred up to
under the condition that
1914,
"Russia be given certain privileges
maUlnn nnnnlhta the liractical ful
fillment of thotie obligations."
Soviet Russia's recognition of
the debts, M. Chitcherin's note
said, Is conditional upon the great
powers concluding final peace with
ana recognizing me soviet repuo-ll-

JAP DELEGATION OF
ADVISERS TO ARMS
CONFERENCE ARRIVES

ROOT AND HERB 0CT0R
IS ROBBED OF $29,000

MARKETING

OF CHOP

feBr

BY STI'AHT P. WFST.

over the railroad strike order and
while relieved at the outcome, is
Inclined to treat it as something
that was quite expected. The price
movement of the last week has represented matters of much more
fundamental importance than the
the
question o( whether or not out
would carry
railway workersstrike.
been
It
has
their threat to
a further expression of confidence
in the business outlook and In the
of the
reality and permanence
change which came over the sitmonths
ago.
uation two
The public has not come back
Into the market to any extent. The
principal buying Inhas originated
company afwith men high up
fairs who sold out a Ion while
ago, resolved not to buy back again
until they were sure that the
period of depression was at an end.
This repurchasing has been going
on all through the share list. It
hag been supplemented by the revival of activities on the part of
the various speculative cliques.
But, after all, the speculative
market has
In the recent
been subordinate to the replaceholdinsiders'
ment of
ings.
Lower Money Rates.
The movement of crops to market, as is well known, has been
earlier this year than usual. Tn
consequence the financing of th"
harvests will havo been completed
ahead of the customary time. Ordinarily it is not until the end of
November that banks in the agricultural sections get through draw
Ing from their balances at the re-- "
serve centers. But this year the
peak of the crop demands already
has been reached, and this being
the case, two developments are Indicated In the near future first a
corresponding lowering of money
rates in the open market.
Bond Prices Vp.
It Is plain enough that still
easier conditions are In prospect
and that the markets are getting
ready for them. This Is shown by
the course of bond prices whlh
stand now at the highest of the
year. The fact that the latest Issik
of treasury certificates was taken
at 4 4 to 4 2 per cent or a fall
of 1 per cent under the rate of
last spring, Is very significant. If
the banks are ready to accept as
low as 4 4 per cent on their money In this form of Investment, they
soon will be ready to accept a similar reduction In other forms.
On October 22, 1920, the total of
bills discounted at the federal reserve banks stood at S3.049.94R,-00On October 26, 1921. this total was only (1,371,000,000.
At this time last year, federal reserve
notes
outstanding wera
Their
$3,358,000,000.
present
amount is 32,408,000,000 while the
reserve ratio has advanced from
42.7 to 70.8 per cent. These comparisons tell the story of the deflation which has occurred and
leave no doubt of Its thoroughness.
Railroad Earnings Improve.
The September railroad figures
have shown as a rule soma further
slight improvement in gross earnings over August, while the net results have been about the nam;.
Much vis still said about maintenance accounts being skimped, and
that it Is only in this way that net
earnings are able to appear so w"ll.
The point missed In this criticism
Is that the roads can afforl to
appropriate less this year than last
for maintenance purposes, because
they are getting so much more for
their money in the shape of cheaper and more efficient labor and
the lower cost of supplies. However, this does not take awav from
the essential problem confronting? the carriers.
They will, of
course at once go ahead and apply
to the labor board for another 10'
per cent wage cut. It will b
months, before a decision is rendered.
In the meantime, the InterstH'."
Commerce
actin.:
commission,
in
upon the principle enunciated
the decision of a week ago, will
with
its rate reduction
proceed
and put it up to the roads to offset
these by redeclitg their costs. The
probability is thus suggested of n
considerable interval during which
the companies will be operating
under conditions less advantageous
elo-me-

FALL FROM A WINDOW
IS FATAL TO A WOMAN
i

(Br The Associated I'rrm.)
Denver. Colo., Oct. 29. M"R.
Lillian Benawa, 43, prominent

Denver society matron, died today
at Mercy hospital as the resu't of a
fall from a window of her room
on the third floor, wher? i;he was
confined as a patient. Tha nurse in
charge of Mrs. Benawa w.is out of
the room when the acMdent occurred. Officials characterized her
death as "purely accidental."

C.IANTS TO SAX ANTONIO.
New York, Oct. 29. The New
York Giants will do their training
in 1922 at their old camp, San Antonio, It was announced today. The
Detroit American league team also
in expected to condition in the
Texas city.

'

SOVIET RULE IS
BASED ON TERROR,

SAYS KILPATRICK

0.

i

,

Do you

CapL Emmett K ilpa trick.
Capt Emmett Kilpatrick, Red
Cross official who has returned to
the U. S. following his release
after nine months imprisonment
at the hands of the Soviet goverj-sten- t,
declares that the present
Russian government (a based upon
system ef terror, cruelty and
prooaganda and cannot long survive. His release was brought
about by an ultimatum from Commerce Secretary Hoover.
After
making an official report to Washington, Kilpatrick vill go to nil
home at Uniontown, Ala.

like a bank service

which makes friends, or just
depositors?

J

Br

1

SAFE,

efficient,
progressive:

State National Bank
Affiliated With
The State Trust & Savings Bank".
Combined Resources
Four and One-HaMillion Dollars

HolBl.ein

cow?'X71l

You intend to insure tomorrow? How do you
know there will be a tomorrow for you? Insure
today. Don't wait because you can't take a large

North Thirteenth.
1120 South
FOU SALE Guernsey cow.
Arno, phone 66,
t'ult SA 1. 10 '1 w.i rren milk cowl HJ3
Ueorn make.
Poulh Broadway.
VOH SALE Two Rood tuJdle horne And
rf tutn
2107
lady's stddle,
Broadway,
phone 216-FOK SALE CHEAP
Belgian .buck, doe
and 12 yuunsr. 413 Weit Copper r
1514 Vlielnla.
FIXE BRED DOES, (first litter), alio
bucka, hutt'VK, etc. ii.l niMimn'a only,

rear

amount.

Besides, while you are waiting, the cost is increasome amount now,
sing. Take out a policyA for
more convenient season
Vhile you can get it.
nuiy never come.
In the Equitable's complete circle of protection ia
a policy to fit every need. Write us regarding your
insurance needs and let us submit sample polices
to you. No obligation on your part.

211 Weat

FOK SALE Four head of work luiact
and two mule, cheap :t alcn at of.c.
Phone 67 Western Ice mrt Bottling Co,,
Fr.jit uml railroad tracka.
FOH SALE
American Wuea
rabbita, pedigreed atock; all ages, fun
your breeding
higher every winter;
atock now. Write me your wanta. Edgar Amerman Wlnjlow, Arlaona.

FOR SALE

The Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the United States

Furniture

FOR KALE Hug. library table and
email locker. 120 South Cedar.
FOR BALE Antique mahogany dreastng
caae, over hundred yeara old. Phone

THOS. F. BOURKE, Agency Mgr. for N. M.
OLIVER C. KING, Asst. Agency Mgr.
Albuquerque, N. M.
114 S. Third St.,

.

FOR SALE

Dreaaera, beda, tablea,
bookcaae, china cablneta, Morria
chair. 9K rug. 32xS'4 autn tlrea; full
If es,
used furniture;
line of flrst-claa- a
revolvers, musical Instruments. 125 nutn
First.

(Bj Tbe AtnooarM
Delta, O., Oct. 29. Four unmasked bandits with faces smeared
FOR RENT Ranches
with grease, Invaded the office of
S. B. Finney, 76 years old, a root FOR RENT By owner, a well Improved
ranch, consisting of two aets of Imand herb doctor here, yesterday
W. M. Fisher, one and
after provements.
and robbed him of $29,000
miles southwest of Barelas bridge.
a
striking him on the : ead with
revolver and binding him to a
Journal Want Ads bring results.
chair. They escaped.
Finney, it Is said, had an abhorrence for banks and kept his savings in a pocket book which he always carried. His condition is not
considered serious.

GLASS. PAINT.
CEMENT, PLASTER.
COMPANY
LUMBER
ALBUQUERQUE
423 rvtmiu rittsi oiivr.ni.

LUMBER

one-ha- lf

Senator George Foster Pearce.
Senator (Jeorge Foster Pearce, minister of defense of Australia,
will represent that country at the disarmament conference in Washington, which will open November 11. Pearce .has had an interesting
career. He began life as a carpenter. For years he was a member of
the Labor party, but, with Premier Hughes, withdrew from it over the
'
conscription issue.
tlons.

THE MARKETS )

report of good export demand from
England.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Dec,

(By The

Aiocl.d

TreM.)

New York, Oct. 29. Stocks were
firm to strong; during the day's
short session, but the market continued to be influenced by technical
considerations.
Foreign oito showed some of the recent strength,
domestic issues easing under realizing sales. Independent steels and
shapings responded to moderate
accumulation, the former again
owing their prominence to rumors
of mergers.
Investment rails receded slightly at the outset, hardening later.
Changes among specialties resulted largely from the customary
week end settlement of speculative
accounts, but cains prevailed at
the steady close.
Sales, 375,000
shares.
was
bonds
light, most
Trading in
of the Liberty issues showing gains
while Victory notes established
new high quotations for the year.
Railroad and Industrial bonds were
mixed but some of the foreign
King
group, particularly United
doms of 193" were strong. Total
sales, par values, $6,175,000
Last week's moderate deficit In
actual reserves of the clearing
house was cancelled by this week's
rash gain of J18,900,000 and loans
showed a further decrease of 131
888.000. making a total contraction
of about $105,000,000 for the past
fortnight.
Mercantile
agencies
reported
some slowing down in general business due to unseasonable weather.
Better collections ruled at the big
distributing centers of trade and
banks were offering more freely
of funds for commercial users.
Closing prices:
27
American rteet Sugar
29
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 39
36
American Sumatra Tobacco..
108
American Tel. & Tel
9
American Zinc
41
Anaconda Copper
85
Atchison .
37
Baltimore ft Ohio
56
Bethlehem Steel "B"
42
California Petroleum
3 'A
11
Canadian Pacific
29'
Central Leather
55
Chesapeake & Ohio
24
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
26
Chino Copper
24
Colorado Fuel & Iron
65
Crucible Steel
7
Cuba Cane Sugar
12
Erie
72
Great Northern pfd
36
Inspiration Copper
49
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
22',4
Kennecott Copper
107
Mexican Petroleum
25
Miami Copper
19
Missouri Pacific
72
Vew York Central
73H
Vorthern Pacific
36
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 13
69
Reading
60
Republic Iron & Steel...
23
.
.
&
Oil
Sinclair
Refining.
78
Southern Pacific
19?4
Southern Railway
16 M,
Studebaker Corporation
42
Texas Company
4
Tobacco Products
121
Union Pacific
80
United States Steel
58
Utah Copper

....

LIBERTY BONDS.
New York, Oct. 29. Liberty
bonds closed:
$92.62; first 4s,
$93.10 bid; second 48, $uz.6U nia;
first
$93.16; second
$95.00: fourth
$93.02; Victory
$99.64.
$99.64; Victory

3s.

4s

3s,

4s, 4s,

CHICAGO BOARD

4s,

OF TRADE.
A

slump

In

c
net lower, oats were off
varied from
lower.
unchanged to
ruled the
Local professionals
wheat pit through most of the
short session. An initial dip and
recovery were followed by Meadlly
increased buying when profession
als found offerings were light. This
carried wheat to 1 cents over the
opening but when the profit taking
started there was a sharp drop, as
it developed that the northwest
had been putting wheat Into the
pit on every bulge and there was
a surplus.
Some bullish sentiment was
by an estimate that the coun
try s exportable surplus had been
reduced to 64,000,000 bushels. To
offset this, export and milling de
mands were slow and there was a
report that southwestern mills
might shut down because of absence of demand for flour.
Corn was firm early and started
to climb with wheat but weakened
readily under the week end even
ing up trade. Private reports on
farm reserves, scheduled for Mon
day. were forecast as rhowlng rec
ord holdings. Oats were so dull
that they merely followed other
c

o and provisions

7o

Corn
Oats
Pork
Lard
Ribs

'

CCOUNTINC--

$5 Women's and
Grown Girl's Boots

f- XXTATCMtNTX
TAXriNANCIAl
AUDITING,

INCOME

Brown or black, English and broad toes,
low or Military Heels;
all sizes,

May,

Dec, 4Sc; May, 63e.
Dec, 33 c; May, 38c.
Jan., $15.00.
Jan., $8.90; March. $9.15.
Jan. $7.42; May, $7.86.

2V.

EVERYTHING

S

SHOE

Blucher
or
English
styles; brown or black;
all sizes,

New York, Oct. 29. Foreign exCreat Britain
change irregulnr.
demand, $3.93 ; cables, $3.93.
France demand, 7.30 M;' cables.
7.31. Italy demand, 3.95 V4; cables.
3.96.
Belgian demand,
7.14;
demand,
cables, 7.15. Germany
cables, .57. Holland de
Nor
mand, 34.00; cables, 34.06.
Sweden de
way demand. 13.15.
22.90.
Denmark
demand,
mand,
18.76.
Switzerland demand. 18.33
Spain demand. 13. Greece demand
4.45.. Argentina
demand, 32.60. 3read Is the most essential part ot
Brazil demand, 13. Montreal, 92
uiy lunch. But ourot bread should
be the mainstay
your little
CHICAGO PRODUCE.
daughter's lunch because you realize
wholesomeness.
the pure
the
Chicago, Oct. 29 Butter Market ness and dellclousness! that comunchanged.
Thif
to make our bread.
3,842 bines
Receipts
Kggs Firm.
realization should lead you to be
cases. Firsts, 4951c;
ordinary lleve that sandwiches made
of oui
firsts. 42 45c; miscellaneous, 45 bread are Ideal.
?49c; rerigerator extras, 33
34c; refrigerator firsts, 32Bl33c.
Fowls,
Poultry Alive, lower.
14(H)22c; springs, 20c; turkeys, 27c;
i
roosters, 14c.
207 South First Street
Potatoes Receipts 155 cars. U.
S. shipments
Market
1,099 cars.
stronger. Michigan, Minnesota and
Wisconsin, sacked and bulk. $1.65
fi1.85; Red river Ohios, sacked
and bulk, $1.65(1.85; South Dakota whites, $1.251.60.

6.

$6

ES

H O

MANUFACTURERS
301 N.

FOUEIGN EXCHANGE.

IN

SALE
to

soles, rubber heels; all
styles; all sizes,.
1.

$4.00 Women's Oxfords
Come in Black Kid
with Military Heels, all
sizes

CIilcflRO Livestock.
Chicago, Oct. 29.r.ittIe Receipts 1,500. Compare! with wee!
ago: Beef steers mostly 25c to B0(
higher, spots up mor.j; hutchei
cows and heifers 10c to 40c higher;
canners and cutter.? 10c to tlir
higher; calves mostly 2.ie higher:
atockers and feeders 15c to 2Sc

higher.
9,000.
Market
Hogs Receipts
10c to 15c lower than yesterday's
average; closed strong. Practical,
top, $7.75; light lights up to

Shoes

J8.00-bulk-

holdover light,
pigs lower bulk around 18.00.
Sheep Receipts 3,500. Today's
receipts practically all to packers
direct. Compared with week ajco:
Fat lambs and yearlings 50c to 75c
higher; sheep 25c to 50c higher;
feeder lambs mostly 25c higher.

light, that each one;
creates a desire for another.
Pour in the batter, pull the
handle down and turn on the
current and h'6t, crispy waffles are the results.

d

1921.

'

are

-

348b

$1.69

.Waffles baked by electric hea?

she stock mostly 15c to 25c higher.
110.60; canners
Top yearlings,
strong; cutters bid quarter higher;
bulls etrong to 25c higher; killing
calves, stock cows and helferc
steady; stockers and feoders weak
to 25c lower; stock calves steady
to BOo lower.
Hogs Receipts 300. Bales
of five load's to packers a.
J7.35; around lOff lower than yesterday's average; one load of
pigs at $8.25, steady.
none.
For
Sheep Receipts
week: Sheep generally 25c to 40c
more:
ewes
fat
up
higher; heavy
lambs 75c to 85c higher, top $9 00:
feeding lambs around SOc higher,

4

FIRST STREET

NORTH

table.

Kansas City Livestock,
Kansas City, Oct. 29. Cattle-Rec- eipts
700. For week:
Beef
steers strong to 85c higher; fat

(REPUBLICATION.)
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION. '
Department of tin Interior. U. 8. Land
Office, at Bant We, N. M Oct I.

1"
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The New Westinghouse Electric Waffle Iron makes them
three at a time right at the

I7.267.65;

LEGAL NOTICE

Come In black and
brown; extension welted soles; all sizes to
large 2.

WESTINGHOUSE
Electric Waffle Iron

LIVESTOCK MARKETS.

7.50.

$2.50 Children's
Skuffer Shoes

v

Brown and black Calf'
skin. Goodyear welted

'

Brown or black calfskin and gun metal;
broad or English toes;
all sizes,

The New

unchanged.

Denver Livestock
Denver, Oct. 29. Cattle Receipts 1,900. Market steady. Beef
steers, $5.00(8)6.00; cows and heifers, $3.255.00;
calves, $6,008)
10.00; bulls, $2.008.00; stockers
and feeders, $4.50 6.00.
Hogs Receipts none.
Sheep Receipts 11,000. Market
steady. Lambs, $7.508.E0; ewes.
$2.00(3)4.50; feeder lambs, $6.50

$4 Misses' Boots

$2.49

$2.49

$4 Boys' Dress
Shoes
$6 Men's .Dress

Pioneer Bakery

KANSAS CITY PRODVCE.

8.

2.

The Ideal Lunch

Kansas City, Oct. 29. Butter
Market unchanged.
Esks Firsts 1c higher, 60c;
seconds unchanged.
Poultry Hens, heavies lc higher, 15 (ft) 21c; springs and oroilers

Pat-ten-

50.

2-- 8.

.56;

Tour choice of brown
Kid, brown and grey
t,
Kid and
Louis Heel; all
ilzes,

$3.49

STORE

First St., and Save 25

Women's Dress
Boots

FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN
Buy Your Footwear from the

$2.98

NEW YOHK COTTON.
New York, Oct. 29. Cotton futures closed steady. Dec, 18.74;
Jan., 18.60; March, 18.50; May,
18.10; July, 17.65.

so

breakfast,' lunctieon or afternoon lea', and now and then that famous
chicken and waffle dinner, the Westinghouse Electric Waffle Iron per-mits you to add a real treat to your menu. The serving is a delight,
and the eating a, joy supreme.

!A"t

Westinghouse Sales and Service

-

Notice la hereby siren that Salome
Montoya y Chavei, ot Alameda, N. M.,
who, on December 7, lit?, made home
lead entry. No. 034338, for EH BE,
Ehi SWft BB!4, Eft BBi HWK BEH.
E..
N.. range
ectlon 27, townihlp
N. M. P. meridian, has (lied notice of
Intention to make three-yeproof, to
eitabllah claim to the land above deAlB.
U.
before
Commlealoner,
scribed,
buquerque, N. M., on November 14, 1921.
Strains.
Claimant namee as witnesses: Qulrlm
Mot of the trade In provisions Coulter, Jacobo Medina, Ausuetln Alfa ma,
was In lard, prices weakening to Neitor i'arhecho, all of Chllllll, N. M.
'
conform to live hog market condl
A. M. BfiltUERH, Restater.
t

A

JL

k

$1.08;

Where Quality Boots and Shoes Are Sold For Less

.

factor was a

An opposing

.

to

lf

41
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to

'

t
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Chicago, Oct. 29.

,,

fife &v -

Tomorrow may never come

FORlLivMtqck
KOItSALE Fresh

1402-W-

wheat in the final minutes of trading pulled down the entire list toc
day. Wheat and corn closed

.

I

c.

The advisory delegation will deThe
part Sunday for Washington. MonShibusawa party will leavd
I
day for New York.

i

"""

The Amorlstrd FreM.)

j
San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 29.
A Japanese delegation of advisers
ihtj ni'mnrnent Mnfprencn In
the second to be
Washington,
greeted here within two weeks, arrived today on the liner Shlnyo
Maru, The delegation Is headed by
E. Kumura, a secretary of the department of foreign affairs: T.
Komuchi, a secretary of the treasury, and a number of other educators and bankers.
A trade delegation, headed by
Viscount E. Shibusawa, a prominent banker, also arrived to repay
the visit to Japan laBt year of the.
party headed by Frank A. Vander-lip(II

Hi:
'

1

Jv

,

v

y oar

v

Bend Prices Show Advance; Wall Street Not
Seriously Concerned Over Railroad Strike
.? Trouble; Earnings of Roads Improve; Cut
t,
in Rates to Follow Quickly.
(Rporlnl ninnntrh In Morning Journal)
(Copvrlsht 1021 hj Allmn.nern.iie Journal)
New York, Oct. 29. Wall street
Was never very seriously concerned

mm

RUSSIA IS WILLING TO
ASSUME OLD FOREIGN
DEBTS CONDITIONALLY

MAN WHO WILL REPRESENT AUSTRALIA
AT PARLEY BEGAN LIFE AS CARPENTER

MORI

Gas & Electric Company
Albuquerque
Phone
"At Your Service."

98

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
The Strike Is Settled

HEALTH REEREIt
hiive Just listed a small
'adobe house of three rooms and
bath. This Is an extra well
built house and Is Intated in
an Ideal spt for health seeker.
This property can be bought
for only S2.CG0, with extra good
terms If desired.
We

FOR RFXT.
2-

- Rooms

3-

- Itonm

Iltuhlnr.
two

and

54-

6-

porch-

unfurnished
apnrtment,
furnished
- Rooms, furnished
- Rooms, furnished
es,

-

$30.00
$110.00

$65.00
$31.80

Lowlands.
Rooms furnished

$100.00

Tell us what you want
"
:
have it.

we may

D. T. KINGSBURY,

REALTOR
Lonne and Insnrance.
110 V. Cold.
Pnone OOT-FOR SALE
$4,000 Double (rams cottage, t roome,
bach, glassed porch on each tide, comrents tor (80
pletely furnished;
month;! Bast Central.
cement Mock bunga16.000 Five-roolow, nrodern, bult In features, fireplace,
furnace: Fourth ward.
white etucco bungalow,
$0.300 Five-roomodern", targe roome, hardwood floore,
flreplree, furnace, corner, fine location;
Fourth ward.
Rom good ranches for sale. Houses
ami lota In all parte of the city. Busl-ineproperty and business opportunities.
A. FLEISCHER, REALTOR.
Automobile Insurance,
Fire Insurance,
rial Gloss, Burglary. Public Liability, Compensation Insurance.
Surety Sonde.
JPhone 674.
Ill South Fourth St.

FOR SALE
Four-roo-

Stucco

House.

The

rash required, $1,300, we do not
know where $1,300 can be invested to better advantage. Come In
quickly if you are interested.
J. I). PHILLIPS, REAL ESTATE,
110 S. Third. Phono 354-:

FOR SALE

About that home you long to
own, or may be It is a vacant
lot. We have them in all sizes
and locations. Look here:
easy
$750,
Highlands,
terms.
furnished,
Lowlands, $4,250. Terms.

411.

ISO S.

modern
house,
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, hardwood floors throughout, large
basement, built-i- n
laundry tubs,
rarage, full size lot, all for only
$3,800. Reasonable terms.
A, L
Real Estat'
Insu
223 W. Gold.

Martin Co., Realtors

Shelley Realty Co,

Fourth

Phono

trade
for chicken r

Dandy place, close in,
Yard
coops,
raising business.
brooders, laying house, plenty o
water, wind mill, a three room
house. A chanco to beat H. C. L.
J. P. GILL.
Phone 723-J- .
115 S. Second .

218 W. Gold.

459-- J.

Chicken Ranch to

SUDDEN SERVICE.
The Red Arrow (all over the Weet) rene
on Kodak finishing
ders eudden
Work
to people who demand quality.
:n before 11 s. m. mailed came day.
Work In before 5 p. m. mailed noon next
day. Addrets work to
THIS RED ARROW,
B. Las Vegas
Albuquerque
(We want a representative In TOUR
territory.)

Four - room

Six-roo-

ACKERSOX & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.

Phone

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE

...

xr.

...

.

una rani, sirsuinseeucr,
Smell New House
In Highlands,

plenty of
convenient
kltcljen with
features, oath room complete; ideal sleeping room where one
can get good fresh air and sun;
beautiful view, neighborhood of the
the best; make a substantial payment down and move in. The house
is made of adobe and la stuccoed
white. It will b good and warm
for this winter. See us without delay, as it will not last long on the
market.
D1ECKMANN
REALTY COMrANY
Retiltore.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
10
Phone 670
W. Gold Ave.
Nice
windows,

I

House

brick bouse, en
FOR SALE
North Edith. Phone mui-k- s
FOR SALE By owner, new bouee, 100-focorner lot; shade teeee, outbuild-Ingideal for co,i. chickens, rabbits;
terms. 1600 South Elm.
modern stucco
SALE Five-roohouse, ecreened-l- n
sleeping porch, back
and front porches, bath, tights and gat.
ii-- :
owner, 823 South Arno.
FOR SALE Near car line and echool,
four-roobath and sleeping
house,
porch, garage. Phone 130S-MY NEW HOME for sale; alx rooms and
large basement, 75x142 foot lot; shade
trees, fruit trees, well fenced chicken
. pen. 1108 North Eleventh.
FOR, SALE By owner, 718 West Coal:
Frame stucco, 4 roome and bath, two
larpre. porches, newly decorated, vacant.
Torms 1( desired. Phone 1803-modern fur
FOR. SALE New four-roonished cottage, on South Walter, 15"?
down and
J.. A.
monthly payments.
Hammond. 814 East Silver, phone USljjt
rive- New
built
extra well
FOR. SALE
room bungalow; hard ood floors, built-i- n
features: basement lawr garage, fur.
terms. Phone
nlshed or unfurnished;
3 070. J.
FOR SALE Modern bungalow; four
rooms and bath,
front and back
screened porches, fireplace," lawn, gar
den, chicken yard, ranga,
gae stove, Base
burner. Included. - t0O9 Forrester. FOR SALE Owner leaving town.
adobe stucco, modbeautiru! five-rooern with hardwood floor basement and
on
Unlveslty Heights, See Mr.
garage,
Smith, at 1420 East Silver, or phone
1422--

FOR KALIS 3170 Income property, consisting of four furnished houses, well
located: this Is a fine Investment; It will
ay you to investigate; part cash, bal$01 South
ance to suit, I'hone 1676-Edith.
j(T OWNER Six rooms, cement finish,
sot water heat, two fireplaces, two
led rooms, fifty foot frontage, shade
snd fruit trees, garage and outbuildings,
cash,
good section, Fourth ward, 43,000
after
balance '.Ike rent. Phone H--

SEE THIS
Six room brick house on fine
large lot in best section of
Highlands. Can be had for
cash and monthly payments. The price is only $4,750.
ROLLIV E. GUTHRIDGE,
314 W. Gold.
Phone 1023.

n

$1,-0-

$1200

Rent-Roo-

WANTED
Will pay 9 per cent on $2,000
and $4,000 First Mortgage on
brand new real estate.
LOAN

.

Eight Model 65 In
l
condition Apply
BIAVA AUTO CO.,
New Mexico
Gallup

......

Estate 'Insurance
Phone 188

WANTED Best car $200 cash will buy:
1600 South
Ford roadster preferred.
Elm.
FOR SALE gome extra goo
used care
Mcintosh Auto Co, 0$
easy terms.
West Central.
FOR SALE 1921 Hudson sport model,
will sell for $1,850.
worth $2,300,
Phone 490-FOR SALE Nearly new Essex touring
car; at the right price. Roland Saur
A Co., 420 West Central.
5
FOR SALE
Bulck, A- -l condition;
must be sold at onoe; a real bargain for
cash. Can bs seen at 114 West Gold, or
call 449-FOR SALE OR TRADE Twin six Pack-arIn first-clas- s
shape; or will trade3
for smaller car. Dodson's Oarage,
North Fourth.
FOR SALE Two Bulck light sixes, 1918
models, $750 snd $850; Ford truck,
Ford truck,, worm drive.
$200; one-to- n
$400; Ford speedster. $200; Dodge tour118 West Oold,
$450.
csr,
ing

FOR SALE

Poalrry.Eggs

Leghorn hens
Phone IMO-FOR ' BALK Nice' fat
pullets.' SOo to
$03 South Broadway
$1.85 each.
FOR SALE Fifty Brown Leghorn hens,
winter laying strain. Phone 2408-KFOR SALE Bucks, dose and frying rabbits; hens' and frying chickens., 710
West Les.
WANTED Fifteen or twenty Plymouth
Rock pullets, elx months old. D. L.
Williams, Olorlota, N. M.
FOR SALE R. H. Red cockerels, for
breeding purposes, from the C. P.
Hays strain. 1208 South Hlgh
FOR SALE Six months old laying White
Leghorn pullets. Rhode Island Red
hens; does and bucks. 1321 North stxrn
FOR SALE Barred Rock fryers, pullets
and hens. 33o per pound: duckt, 4 lie
316 Norm eec
pound. I'hone 1515-Thirty-fiv- e

ond.

White Leghorn
FOR SALE Thirty-fiv- e
hens, twelve Ancona and seven BiacK
some
mixed, 1500 Boutn
Mlnnrcas; alse
High, phone 2801-A SPLENDID flock of bronie turkeys,
breeding birds: slso young turkeys for
your Sunday or Thanksgiving oinuer,
H. B. Watklns. phone 141S-JDRESSED POULTRY Phone your order
for fresh milk-fe- d
hens and fryers;
we guarantee eatlafactlon; prompt eerv-Ic- e.
Phons $14-Southwest Poultry
Company.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred barred Rock
and Rhode Island Red cockerele; also
Buff Cochin and Light Brahma bantams. Call mornings inly, rear 211 West
Marquette.
MY ENTIRE stock of 8. U. K. I. Reds;
and cockerels;
hens, pullets, cocks
breariln? nens or' elnarles! nure bred C. P.
Hays stock, backed by generation of
prlxe winners in the best shows In the
country. H. B. Watklns, phone Z4ie-- J

MONEY TO LOAN
On watches,
guns and everything ralnaole.
Mr, B. Marcus, 113 South f irst.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
snd gold leweiry; noerai reuauie,
fldentlal. Gottlieb
Beer, 105 N. First.
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, diawatches.
Llbsrtv
Bonds, pianos,
monds,
automobiles. Lowsst rates. Rotbman's.
117 South First.
Bonded to tne state.
TO

LOAN

SEWING MACHINES
gEwrMArtiE5y"rVip;ffrf-no-

'

cleaned; parts snd supplies tot sn
u. n
makes; an work guaranteed,
MorehesA phone lil-- J
ill W. .Conner,

BRAND NEW
beautiful new homo of five
rooms and basement, hardwood
floors throughout, large living
A

room with fire place, splendid
location and built to endure.
Can you believe the price is
only $4,500?
Six room modern house, to rent,
$45.00.
$1,500 to Loan
$1,200 to Loan
.

J.

111

Di. Keleher, Realtor,
W. Gold.
Phono 410

FINE HOME SITE
beautiful lots on East
Silver. Price reduced for quick
sale, singly or together. Want
to see them? Call
J. A. nAMMOjfl),
B21

E. Silver.

(Incorporated)
WOOTON, President

FOR RENT

Rooma

FOR RENT Room. Dl West Copper.
FOR RENT Large front room. 1488-FOR KENT Furnished room. 120 South
Walter.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room. 108
,
North Sixth.
FOR RENT Several unfurnished room.
124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Good two-rooapartment,
furnished. 415 North Second.
FOR RENT Furnished room, close In;
reasonable. 207 North Fifth.
FOR RENT Glassed-i- n
sleeping porch
and kitchen. Ill South Walter.
FOR RENT Furnished? room for lady,
$10 per month. 406 South Edith.
FURNISHED rooms, hot water heat;, no
414 West Silver.
sick; no children.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms. . 1737
West Central, phone 1748-J- .'
TFurnfsrrec rooms.
FOR RENIll
South Walter, phone ISSJ.J.
FOR RENT Front room suitable for twi
gentlemen. 137 North Fifth.
FOR RENT Furnished ruim, to employed men. 415 North Fourth.1
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
housekeeping. Apply 617 West Silver,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished bed room,
420 West Coal.
close In. Phone 15S5-FOR RENT Three furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 618 West Atlantic.
FOR RNT Nicely furnished 'oom, out- stae entrance; also garage; no side
mo r.orin oecona
FOR RENT Nice. large Ront room, with
private entrance; aesiraote lur 'aaiee

rhone

2369--

FOR SALE
bargain, 521 North Thirteenth street, $500 cut In price.
Five rooms, two glass porches,
one screen porch, modern, except heat.
A

FOR RENT

Rooms

VWN..'-

Two clean well ventilated
rooms, close In. 409 Weet Iron.
FOR RENT Nice rooms, bath, phone.
315' South Second. Phone 120--

FOR RENT

FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
reasonable; no 4ick. 215 West
Iron.

RENT

ApartmcnU

FOIlBENTDealrab
ment, close In; no sick. 116 N. Fifth
four-rooFOR RENT
apartments; rtrage It desired. 1104
Second.
North
FOR RENT One large and one small
modern
115
furnished
apartraenb
Noith Seventh.
FOR RENT Apartment furnished complete; light and water paid. 1411
South Edith.
FOR RENT Two rooms and kltchsnette.
or unfurnished.
modern, furnished
Phone 1320-FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
724 South Second.
FOR RENT Very desirable four-- r. on.
furnished apartment; private bath. 101
Nort't Second, phone 1378-FOR RENT Two large front rooms,
furnished
for light
housekeeping;
porch. 408 North Arno.
FOR RENT Two large rooms, kitchenette and glassed-lsleeping porch. S01
West Iron, phone 10H-- J.
RENT
FOR
Furnished apartments;
three rooms with bath. Albuquerque
11
H North Second.
Hotel,
FOR RENT One room
and sleeping
porch, nicely furnished for light house120
South
keeping. Apply
Broadway.
FOR RENT Two large rooms, nicely
furnished for housekeeping; gas and
coal range, desirable location. $16 Weet

FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, private entrance; reasonable.
605 East
Central, phone 1421-FOR RBNTFurnlshed room for house
201
only,
keeping, $10; gentleman
East Lewis, near shops.
FOR RENT Room and glassed-i- n sleep
ing porch; gentleman only, 224 South
Walter St. Phone 2272-.- I.
FOR RENT Nicely,, furnished
room,
Mrs. Fred Ham. 623
modern home.
lnrth Second.
Coal.
FOR RENT Rooms, by the week; l'Jr- - FOR RENT Furnished modern
apartnaoe seat. -- m
West Sllvor, vir ne
ment, three rooms and bath, eteam
619.
heat. Avurlll Apartments, 808ft North
toTL RENT Furnished
room In new Second.
house; board across street. 114 North FOR RENT Two rooms, bat' and large
1S88-Maple, phone
glassed sleeping porch, for housekeepFOR RENT Furnished roome for ilgiit ing; two private entrances.
1004
housekeeping; modern; slso sleeping
porch. 818 west silver.
FOR RENT Steam heated, sunny apart-- .
FOR RENT Pleasant front bed room.
ment with electric llguts, gas, hot
suitable for two; no sick. 115 North water, two or three rooms.
611 West
Eleventh, phons 1670-Coal.
FOR RENT One large furnished front FOR RENT Small aleam heated apart
room, eultable for eleeplng or light
ment, completely furnished, Including
housekeeping. 414 West Oold.
101 South
Walter,
linens, highlands,
front phone 1012.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
room, adjoining bath; private entrance; FOR RENT Two or three modern fur
201 South Arno.
no sick.
nished rooms for housekeeping; sleep
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms and ing porch If desired; no sick; near high
no
school.
Phone 1680-J- .
two
orch, for
persons;
sleeping
children. 110 South Walnut. ,
FOR RENT -- One small light housekeep"
In
FOR RE?"T- - Well ventilated front room,
apartment, or well furnished bed
furnace heat, convenient to meals; no roo i with board: also garage, 1010 For- reste . phone 1590-R- .
sick. 108 Bout! Arno.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms: FOR
front bed
RENT Unfurnished
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
room and kitchen, with range, adjoinTheater, 311 H Weet Cen'ral.
desirable.
$20; employed
ing bath; very
FOR RENT Glassed-i- n
porch and two ladles preferred; references, 114 South
airy rooms; board across street. 114 Sixth.
North Maple, phone 1888-Three-roofurnished
RF.NT
FOR
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, well ven
apartment, with bath and two sleeptilated bed room: eultable for one or ing porches, newly decorated Inside and
tw gentlemen. 411 South Third.
out: water and lights patd. 822 East
FOR RENT Glassed sleeping porch with Coal,
phona 169-dressing room: board If desired; no
11
to
WANTED Position
sick.
South High.
objection
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for light WAITED To care for children evenings
housekeeping; bath connections; water
referencee.
Box 41$ postoffice, or
and lights furnished. 710 West Lead.
phone 1117-en
FOR BENT Front bedroom; private
WANTED Work for high school boy of
trance: adjoining bath; to employed
16, after school and on Saturday, can
man: no sick. 11 fl South Seventh.
evenings. Phone 1456-FOR RENT Furnished room, private en- WANTED Situation, by
housekeeper;
trance. furnace
heat, to gentleman
Ad
good manager; will leave town.
employe'!: ne sick. 119 South Edith.
dress Box 444, care Journal.
TWO nloe clean' bed to una, luljoirlng WB AUDIT. CHECK. OPEN. CLOSE and
bath, half block to two nood boarding
A ZANO,
WILLIAMS
keep books.
houses. 615 East Central, plr.re Iflfl-J- .
room 1 Mellnl building. Phons701-W- .
FOR RENT Large room with sleeping WANTED Poeltlon by stenographer- porch,, also housekeeping -- oom wl'.r
bookkeeper; four years' experience:
sleeping porch. 411 East rlllver, (hone executive
Phone
references.
ability;
1988-R-

.

furnished, nice
Newly
clean rooms and housekeeping apart
ments, by day, week or month. 11!
ooutn Tnira.
and
ELOIN HOTEL Sleeping roome
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
week or month. 60JH West Central
In good
FOR RENT To gentleman
health snd employed; furnished front
room.
South Edith, a short .distance
from Central. Phons 14S1-.FOR RENT Large room with small
room adjoining, bath, large screened
sleeping porch, prlvste entrance; suitable for two gentlemen. Phone Mrs. A
B. Hall. 724 East Oold. phone 2272-room, north,
FOR BENT High-clas- s
south and east exposures, southeast
sleeping porch; private home; best residential district; boms privileges. Phone
WOODWOIiTH

.

FRUIT

TREES

SHADE TREES AND ORNAFROM ALBUMENTALS
QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order In Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOUNG & CO.,
Albuquerque, W. M.

1522-R-

14

24--

WANTED Position collecting, soliciting
or salesman, or would consider buying
a going business. Address H. O. O.,
care Journal.
NURSE with two yeirs' experience In
hospital, wants position nursing and
410
keeilng house for healthseeker.
ftcuth Edith.
woman with two
WANTED Young
children, must have work; work In a
store preferred; A- -l references. Address
F. C. oare Journal.
STENOGRAPHER, 80, expert, ten years'
experience; also exceptional ability as
man.
and advertising
correspondent
Write or wire postoffice box 234, Eaet
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

FOR SALE

Ranches

FOR SALE- - Country borne, slucoo house,
seven rooms, steam heated, electric
FOR RENT Biautlfully furnished front
len-ecranch; In alfalfa and
bed room. In private home, adjoining lights; on
bath, furnace heat; to gentlemen em orchard.1407-R- Address Postoffice box 177, or
phone
ployed, $20 a month: no sick. io west
IF LOOKING for a comfortable home
Phone 1584 J.
Marquette.
and a pleasant and profitable established business, you ean secure same at
CARPENTERING
a bargain: four acres, two miles from
PETTI FORDTHH ODD JOB MAN. postoffice, on msln ditch, double bines,
Anv kind of work.
Phone IS71-- J.
garage, chicken houses, tools, blooded
also-- furniture;
WANTED Odd jobs carpentering, paint chickens and turkeys;
.
will sell on terms to responsible ,eopte.
,e-rrnone
ing and rooi repairing,
24H-JPhone
RO"OF PAINTING
FOR HOUSE OR
first-clareasonable prices. WANTED
work:
Board & Room
Oeonre T Brown. 1020 South Brnedwse
and board for' high
WANTED
Room
or
BEFORE BUILDING
having your
echool girl; references exchanged. Bog
our figures
house repaired, call 154-are right. No 1ob too large or too small. 137. care Journal.
EMPLOYED couple desire strictly first
"WANTED Houte.
clsss room snd board by November
15; must bs close In and with congenial
WANTED
We want proper. j to sell; if surroundings and no sick. Answer fully.
worth the money, we ean move It. Address J. D., cars Journal.
See our advertisement under Real Eatste
column; if your property were thus
TYPEWRITERS
it would move, wouldn't It'
J. L. Phillips. Real Estate, 110 South TYPEWRITERS All makea overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for every ma
Tnird, phone I64-E
chine.
Albuquerque Typewriter
121 South Fourth.
change,, phons 903-FOR SALE Lands.
FOR BALE Or will trade for Albuquer;
que property. 3 V4 acre garden spot In
portaies, N. M. fruit trees. I fine wells;
cement house, shade. Call
good
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur
toil-after I or en Ssturdsy. 8. iL niture packing. Phone 471, Eryla Bed
dins VoBUMr
Plant.
970.

mattrsTrenovating

.

"REAL HOME"

Heal

postoffice; eight rooms, glassed-i- n
porch, steam heat, hardwood
floors, two garages one home.
It Is a bargain. Part Terms.
'
W. IT. McMILLIOX,
20B West Gold.

Phono

Seven rooms, bath, built-i- n
features, large front and back porches, garage, etc. In the Fourth
ward. $4,600. Easy terms.

FINE HOME
Phono
The best one, four blocks from
A

LEVERE IT ZAP1F

Two

&

Estate andworsiiam,
Insurance.
108 8. Third.

B06--

HELP WANTED
MhIo.

WANTED
A colored cook, Pullman Cafe,
$ UATHER1NU
roots and hero
Floe
book.
West Haven,
Botanical, 70
Conn.
START NOW.
Young Men's Christian
Association Auto Repair School, Los
Angeles.

FIREMEN, URAKEMEN, beginners $150,
later 1250 monthly. Write Hallway,
care Morning Journal.
BE A DECTECTIVE,
0
weekly:
.
i
tmVati nu.s
nwiiu, experience
American Detective
Agency, 408
MkN- -

,ge 17 to 66. Experience unnecessary. Travel; make secret
tions, reports. Salaries; expjns Investigais. American Foreign Detective Agincy, 48K, 6L

VvAMLD Sales managers to take complete charge of district sales offices,
only those oapable of
a large
FIVE ROOMS
salee force and producershandling
of results need
Box t8, care Journal.
A house that will not deprePpjy.
WANTED
3U00 cotton
ciate in value; iaeal location
pickers, at onte,
$1 to $1.50 hundred;
In Highlands, qne block from
steady wrk till
February;
all
short
In
modern
car
cotton; n
staple
line;
University
rain, mild climate, good schiols; good
every detail Prices right.
opportunities to right parties. Growurs
Houses"
"Barber Quality
do not psy transportation.
RioiU'l HenSee Us Today
derson. Secretary Farmers' Alliance La
r18
sold.
19 houses completed
B"ru, Blythe. California.
TOUR JOB 13 SAFE If
118 8. Fourth
Thone 744
you're a skilled
automotive electrical specialist.
No
Opposite Postoffice.
strikes, no wage disputes. Steady, well
paid work
Positions waiting.
THE BARBER-MAITLAN,
Learn
COMPANY
starting, lighting. Ignition; battery building, repairing; cut-ou- t,
generator, voltage regulator,
armature
adjustments.
Only echool specialising automotive elec.
Free booklet.
trinity.
Write
today.
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE
Johnson's Automotive Electrical School,
Dept. 13, 729 Broadway, Denver, Colo.
Phone
birds.
FOR SALE
Canary
1180-female
WANTED
BUST IN TOWN.
TRY BODDY'B MILK.
Experienced collar girl. Ex1418-Rcelsior
Phone
Laundry.
tomatoes. Phone WANTED
cook.
FOR SALE Green
Experienced
Apply
2404-J4- .
S. ,7. Vivian.
miH. weinman. tos west copper.
AlbuWANTED Elderly 'djv for iiousowork.
TRY our Bulgarian buttermilk.
naota pe, pnoie 0O1'J.
querque Dairy Association.
FOR BALE Heating stove. Gottlieb and WANTED Gjrl for general housework.
mm. maiiman, 6M Boutn Walter.
Beer, 106 North First,
SALE
FOR
lnrestnng machine, $6 VANTED Girl for general housework.
P. O. Box 413, City.
"Ploy mornings, an North Thirteenth.
.
Girl fne r.n.r.l 1.
FOR SALE Water nrtiioi.
inquire ai WANTED
office.
Journal
iiimi stay on prim-set1021 Htst
Morning
Roma.
FOR SALE Cub Economy heater, alWANTED
Middle-age- d
woman to do
most new. 601 North Third.
light housework and conking; would
DENVER pbSTdellvere4 t'your door, consider
girl. Apply 1107 South High.
650 per month. Phone 1349-WANTED
Lady cook for position In
F O li"""s ALE B a b y bed and high chair;
Industrial
school. Apply mornings.
good condition. 814 North Tenth.
Call for Miss Preslar, 221 West Gold.
FOR SNOW WHITE CLOTHES and uo EARN BOARD Room and
$10 month
spots
while attending school: catalogue free.
- try the Mantano Company Bluing.
FOR- SALEtiablnet
phonograph with Mackay Business College, 90414 South
records; cheap; fine tone. 820 North Main, Los Angeles.
Twelfth.
WANTED Experienced, lady stenograFOR SALE Banner Hot Blast heater.
pher and bookkeeper far noalllnn In
823 North Eleventh. Inquire mornCall for Miss
city. Apply morning.
ings only.
Preslar, 221 West Gold.
FOR SALE Singer aewlng machine. In WANTED Competent experienced Amer
first-clas- s
condition; a bargain. 1012 ican nurse, for two young children; reNorth Second.
ferences required, Apply mornings. Mrs,
FOR SALE A few choice Navajo rugs, Leopold Meyer, 118 Houth Fourteenth.
reaaonable.
WANTED Students to learn - conversaright from reservation;
208 South Arno.
tional Spanish, by native teacher:
or class instruction; If interFOR SALE Nice fresh eggs, 76c per
ested
523
South
call at 604 South Ninth, after 4
doxen, at Ely's Poultry Yards,
p. m.
Elghfh, phone 11H8
5
WANTED Girl to eo cimpnuo.i for my
and
FOR SALE Used tractors,
wife; am employed Wnt3; will give
with gang plows. Hardware Depart
girl good, home, room und board, ealary.
ment J. Kernel
to,
Could
use girl going to school. Girl must
sausage and be
Full SALE Home-mad- e
my wife evenings. Call or write
fresh country pork, delivered to your 807 with
Soulh Edith.
door.
Phone 1916-LADY
OF REFINEMENT AND EDUCAFOR A XMAS PRESKNT, for shopping
TION who desires to enter the business
and travelling needs, a handy bag is world under
the most favorable cir827-Phone
a dandy bag
cumstances.
known firm has
before the season few positionsNationally
BUY YOUR QUN
$200 monnly.
and rifles to No experience, affording
no money required. Must
opens', fifty shotguns Gold.
select from. 11 West
he free to leave city, and over 2$ .
jrs.
Send
desirable.
especially
FOR SALE Man's laccool lur coat; Teachers
C. Rodgers, 913
brief
F.
hundred
One
worn.
never
description.
size;
large
Garland Bldg.., Chicago.
dollars. Phone 1610-twenty-fiv- e
Male and Female.
FOR SALE Beautl.'il new Gibson man
dolin (flat mod"l ami velvet-i'.ne- J
WANTED
Call in poraon.
Solicitors.
case, cheap. Call 605 North bocona.
Hanna's, 405 West Central.
CLARIFIED and Pasteurized milk. Theie MAN or woman wanted, salary $36 full
la nnlu nn. nl,M tn nVtl-- ln
I,. Alhll.
time, 75u an hour spare time, selling
querque Dairy Association. Phone 351.
guaranteed hosiery to wear. Experience
FOR SALE Coal range and large heater, unnecessary. International Mills, Norrls-towPa.
both good as new; also Iron bed,
springs and mattress. 211 South' High. HELP WANTED We want one or two
men or women to write fire and auto
FOR SALE Pork fattened In clean pens;
no swill; slso turnips. Cherry Blossom insurance; standard, old line companies;
none but producere can be used. Oober,
Ranch. 207 East Trumbul, phone 1032-Anne period Short A Goher. 220 West Gold.
FOR SALE New Queen
rec- - CIVIL SERVICE examinations, Albuquerstyle phonograph and forty-fiv- e
$1,400-$1,60Positions
November.
que,
orde. 1276. Address J. T care Journal.
18
Age
upwards. Experience
FOR 8 A LE Freeh buttermilk and ci
InFor
free
unnecessary.
particulars,
tn gallon
tags cheese; also fresh milk mis-ia
structions, write R, Terry (former Civil
lots.
Swayne s Dairy Phone
Service examiner). 24 Continental Bldg.,
FOR SALE Practically new Vlctrola, Washington, D. C.
econd size: thirty records, twenty-fou- r
WB WANT a lady or gentleman agent to
of them double sides, $25.60, 110 East
handle city trade In Albuquerque and
i
Silver.
other vacant cities. This Is a wonder
FOR SALE Coal oil heater, Rudd water ful opportunity as you will be retailing
heater. Inlaid linoleum, heating stove the genuine J. R. Watklns Products, tn
and window shades; like new, 312 boutn eluding Watklns' Cocoanut OH Shampoo,
Seventh.
Garda Face powder, fruit urinxs ana
FOR 8ALE Blue velvet suit, knee over 137 other products. Write aoday
The
for
free sample and particulars.
coat.
38:
skin
pony
coat
size
length
Address J. R. Watklns Co., Dept. 69, Winona,
belted, size 88, nearly new.
Minn.
214 West Gold, phone 442-FOR SALE New Perfection oil stove,
BUSINESS CHANCES
oven, pad for sanitary cot, toiaing
camp chairs, two wagon covers, tent, FOR sa I. a Garage, but location in
town.
Phone $79.
109 North Sycamore.
10x12.
FOR SALE A few selected Navajo rugs FOR SALE Stock of merchandise. Phone
direct
3.12.
H. B. Jamison, attorney for as
and Germantown pillow tops
from reservation; good deelgne; bargains. slgnee,
1418-1006 East Central, phone
FOR SALE Grocery store: good locat'tn,
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
cheap rent; doing gooa ousmess.
cures
10m
an
swer H. C. H.. ;are Journa.
fallen
Insteps,
prevent
troubles. $1. Thomas F. Keleher, Leather FOR SALE One-- of
the best business
Co.. 408 West Central. Phone 1057-oronertlee In Albuauercue.
Ill South
vacuum
at
Hoover
street.
sweeper,
First
SALE
Savoy Hotel or
FOR
Inquire
large baseburncr, good as new; mor-In flee
oughbred Nubian milk goat, fresh .
FOR SALE Shoe shop, best location In
March. 911 North Second, pnone irn-jcity: complete line of machinery.
0
caliber Springfield $950. $500 will handle. Address Shot
FOR ,SALE
of
best
Teres-- twentv-two-lnc- b
rxrrel:
Shop, care Journal.
and
cartridges
CHANCE
condition; seventy-fiv- e
DAIRYMAN'S
p. m., room 7. TWF.NTT.SIX fine cows and bull: good
belt, $35. Apply after
118H West Gold.
route; bottles; all In good working order
HOOF PAINT
ASBESTOS
now; bargain of lifetime. Ail for sa.suu
GOOD for all klnde of roofs, $1 per gal cash: talk fast.
Phone 1727-lon.
The Manxano Co., 110 Boutn FOR SALE Two-stor- y
brick rooming
.
Try a built up
Walnut, phone 1834-Jhouse and residence combined, on large
roof, will last as long ae the bulldlne;.
lot near business section; room tor a
business building; a bargain at io.buu;
part terms. J, A. Hammond, 124 East
FOR SALE FIts hundred shares of City Silver.
Electrlo Railway, below par. Dr. K. FOR BALE OR TRADE
gro.
L Bust, N. T. Armljo building.
eery, clean stock, nice flxMirea, fine
Will
o.ieldar
also
dwelling.
location;
c.ttle or something in or arouna
Pollard Brother!, SwMwater.
USE VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINT.
Root Koter; Roof Cement, etops leaks. Texae.
gro
Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottage FOR SALE OR TRADE
eery, clean stock, nice fixtures, fine
Paint; Valspar Enamels, for automobiles.
Satisfaction location; also dwelling, Will consider
Homestead
Floor Paint.
assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co., cattle of something In or around Albu
401 West Central, phone 1057-querque . Pollard Brothers, Sweetwater,
Texas.
FOR RENT Office Rooms F'-'EMAP. 8TRAWN FIELD. 8TKPH
ENS COUNTY. TEXAS. Great gusher
FOR RENT Office space or desk room, field.
Wonderful opportunity.
write
Box
close in; reasonable.
Addresa
Schlnv
for free map and Information.
care Journal,
mel St Co., 401 Nell P. Anderson Bldg.
FOR RENT Attractive
office, steam Fort Worth, Texas.
furnished.
water
and
heat, light
WANTED Lady or gentlemen partner
Wright building, opposite postoffice.
for cracker-Jac- k
with small capital
FOR RENT Office rooms; heat and business.
No canvassing.
Can work
watari abort Matton's store. Central Kl Paso all winter. Excellent rrofits.
avenue. Inquire J. Korbtr't Auto d
address
or
''all
Worth investigating,
partment
Horry J. Rea. 60S North Second, city
FOR RENT Three very desirable office I A RGB manufacturing corporation wants
rooms, light, heat and water; will rent
capable men to open branch office ana
separately or as a whole, A. B. MUner, manage salesmen. 1300 upward neces
I11H West Central, phont 923.
sary; bandit your own money. Excluslvs
rights; patented article: money-makin- g
SPECIAL NOTICE
will pay ex
possibilities unlimited,
penset to Baltimore If you quellfy. Ad
dress Secretary. 143, St, Paul PI.. Baltl
OILDERBLEBVYB ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRICAL supplies of til kinds, due more. Md.
to our low overhead expire, we cn
FOR RENT Storeroom
(Its you better prices on fixtures, lamps,
wiring, supplies, eta We deliver. Phone FOR RENT Large store room, good lo.
17ft-- J.
171 West (Antral.
cation, short or long time lease.
Adding LaeLa Co,

NEW BRICK HOUSE

A--

city.

MONEY

1576-- J.

with 3 Interest will build or buy
you a home. Call at our office
for further Information,
111 South Fourth
Phone 835-- J
WESTERN AGENCY
AMERICAN HOME BUILDERS

FOR SALE

with Board

3RESSMAK1NG

5 rooms furnished, glassed In
porch
large front porch, fireplace, lawn.
etc. Good location
and priced
right with terms.
H. F. GILMORE
214 W. Gold
Phone 442-T-

Cadillac

ly decorated Inside and out.
Balance
Close In.
monthly.
A. C. STARES

FOR SALE
and pullets.

A' HOME

R. L.

house,

roon.

RESERVATIONS may now be had at
The Murphey Sanatorium. Rates: 120
to 825 per week, lncludee private room
with sleeping porch, connected with bath
and toilet. General nursing, medical
care, excellent meals, tray service. All
noons.
roome have ateam
hot and .old
modern house In running water Phoneheat,
Ey OWNER,
491.
Dr. Murphey.
Fourth ward, nara wooa iiiwrs, noporches, three
place, large screened
WANTED
Salesmen
wn,.
Jlgnc airy ueu roum
closets, fronte east on large lot with WANTED
Salesmen.
Sell Claaon's
Green Guide Road Mans to trade: lib
lawn, trees, eic, evcrwmia u
Phone eral commissions. Clason
condition; terms it dealred.
Map Co.,
1977-- J.
Denver, Colo,
FOR SALE A real bungalow, price and 67 MILES per gallon made with new
Write
place worth Investigating; hard wood
patented gasoline Vaporlier.
buffet, window, seat, for particulars.
floors, fire place, built-in
feature of an ruKwana, 8. D. Stransky Vapodror Co,
linen closet; every
front and rear
large
Ideal; kitchen;
SALESMEN to sell Wooden Slat Porch
orchee; stationary tubs, extra number
Shades to dealers on ommlaslon. Sam
three
large outlot;
windows;
large
it
will cost one dollar. References reple
or
buildings; suitable for business 10M-- garAutomatic Curtain Company,
J
quired.
Phone
terms.
can
arrange
age;
Sauk Rapids, Minn.
BIG DEMAND for good toy balloons.
PERSONAL
oreat sideline. Commissions paid
homos. Phone
BARBER for private
State territory for samples,
promptly.
1421-J.
prices. The Pioneer Rubber Co., MandU
f76-y'WANT TO LEARN SPANISH? ufacture. Willard, Ohio.
BEE J. C ESPINOSA, No. I. WWtlng SIDE LINE or exclusive salesmen to sell
t'non ioa
hi'llding
the best business stimulators on the
WANTED To care for children by the market; also crockery, glassware, enamel ware, and holiday goods.
Commis
day, week or month. Addrees B. J. A..
1703 South Arno, cars Wm. Wiley, or sions paid weekly. Old established house.
Elite Novelty Company. St. Louis. Mo,
pnone imi-STUDY FRENCH with a French teacher. SELL OUR MEN'S TAILORED to meas- ure, $16.50 and $23.50 suits and overEither class or private instruction. For
particulars call at 022 South Broadway, coats direct to wearer. These two low
or phone lRsl-prices make numerous sales and big
to Colorado Springs, commissions certain. Commlssiona paid
lPYOjcanare going
daly. Special proposition to men writget information to your
you
Gazette, ing immediately. Style-CentTailoring
by addressing
Co., Clnclnnstl, Ohio.
Colorado Springs. Colo.
NO
WE RECOGNIZE
COMPETITION
and plcoting attachjHEMSTITCHINO
because of our unique, U. R. protected
ment, works on any sewing machine;
article, exclusively owned and controlled
easily; adjusted; price 12.60, with full
1031,
Box
Oem Novelty Co.,
by ns, clearing upward of $200 per week
for salesmen. It is a year after year
:nriBTi,
lexaa.
Corpus
Government created demand.
GALLSTONES
Physician explains sim- repeater.
Exclusive territories now being assigned.
Inflamed
ple, effective treatment for associated Jerome Laadt. Pres., 8 South Dearborn
gallbladder and bile ducta
street, Chicago.
na-ci- .
i".
with gallstones, bookioi
X-201, Kansas City, Mo. SALESMAN
For this and nearby terrilv dock, Box
and
Calendars
advertising
tory.
PLACE for single clerical man or woman
or
One
of the strongest and
specialties.
In town; also on ranch for single
married man: one light work, charge most complete lines in the Industry.
small. Address full Exclusive designs In our famous duotone
place; all salaries Mills
Ranch, Springer, calendata snd fans. Also copyrighted
.lescriptlve letter,
subjects in four color process and water
New ilrtexico.
color finishes. High grade proposition
In leather and
signs. Specialties In
Exclusive tervarious other materials.
HlSuWirTiHT'pl"a1lng?
ritory contract for year beginning De200 South Broadway, ph. 1073-cember $7. Give age. sales experience
by and business reference for consideration.
1LAI8 sewing, mending or darning,
1351-Merchants Publishing Company, Kalama-xo- o.
day or tnke work home. Phone
Michigan.
v ANTED Sewing at home or by the
day. 1754 East Silver, phone 19H-WANTED Agents
evenLadlea" tailoring:
DRESSMAKING
ing, dresses, beading and embroidering. LADIES,' wave your own hair or wcrk
cutflt $5.
for others. Instructions andPSVmanent
Phone 182G-wanted.
ChlMgn
PLEATING, acoordlun. side ana box Agents
716
''hlcaao.
Hldar,.
Baltimore
Co.,
Wave
N.
North
orders.
Crane, til
mall
B6o profit
AGENTS
Wonderful eellm
Seventh Crane Apartments, phone IIU
on
Deliver
spot.
very dollar sales.
NEW, ORIGINAL, BLOUSES, negligees, License
unnecessary. Sample fne. MISmade to order. New tasi lace uyes; SION.
. 1811 W. Pico, Los An881 J.
Factory
Phone
1801
E.
Silver.
stencilling.
TThiiiikal INDIAN designs for em geles. Csllt.
per montn distributbroidery stencilling; blouses, smocks MAKE $300 to $600
ing Speednllner easy,- permanent work;
or children s olothes. mono jaw, asui
free.
automobile
'
exclusive
.
"
territory;
Knst Silver.
Write for particulars.
Speedollne, Co,,
Dallas.
Texas.
74,
Dept.
LOST AND FOUND
WIDE AWAKE MEN To take charge of
our local trade; $8 to $8 a day steady;
no experience required; pay starts at
LOST Boston bull pup. white spot over ones. Write today, American Products
quo ..c. . .......
Co., 4740 American Bldg., Clnclnnnatl,
iJLOST Turquols pin. In rfiid in 'Untlng;- Ohio,
rr vriitu ...uh l..n..ll.nK..
return 10 v oui.h ..i-scelve ;re.ward, or phone 1888-a
Ing or for others. Attachnmt fits spy
Albu- and
Fe
Santa
LORTBetween
,., rtntnlia 17 krtiwit hand. $$.
Hand embroiderer. 35.60. Pirating
K. K'.epho:l-soAgents wanted.
hug containing medicinal case; liberal outfits.
Sos 136, Kansas Clt, Jto,
reward If returned to tvv nana Aweuin

50-fo- ot

$25 Down and $25 Monthly

FOR RENT Dwellings
with board;
alclc 1037 Forrester. FOR RENT Five-roomodern house,
228 North Walter.
with sleeping porch
.ne
South
Arno, vh
FOR RENT Five roome and two glass
1908-R- .
821 North Thirteenth.
porches.
FOR RENT Room
ana ooard, with FOR RENT One three-ruoand one
first-clas- s
410
two-roosleeping porch;
board.
house; both; furnished. 1301
East Central.
Walter.
South
'
AlIHAMUXTPSi IIV THl' UkA " FOR RENT Four-roomodern furnish
PRIVATE HOTEL for tubeoular persona
702 East
ed house, sleeping porch.
Ktuu-J- j.
Central
FOR RENT Board and room for one or FOR RENT Ranch home, $16 per month.
two gentlemen, on the Sawmill car line.
inquire mornings only, l.i xvorm
$20 North Twelfth. ' '
Eleventh.
four-rooFOR RENT Nloely furnished room with FOR RENT
board.
Lady preferred.
(13 West
house, at 321 North Fourth. Dr. Eas- rruit. Phone 1472-terd ay.
JAMESON'S RANCH Ideal location lor FOR RENT Five-roohouse, In exneaiinseenera; few reservations now
change for good board. Address R.
available. Phone 1231-R., care Journal,
Three-rooFOR RENT Sleeping porch and room, FOR
furnished
RENT
adjoining bath, with board; rates $56
house and bath, large sleeping porch.
montn. lose East Central
1117 East Central.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with or FOR RENT A brick cottage, unfurnishwithout board;-- ' bath and phone. 315 Vs
ed, three email rooms in rear, $15 per
South Second.
Phone 820-month: close In. Call 300 West Iron
RENTi-Room
FOR
for one or two ladles, FOR RENT By November 1, five-rooWith gtaaaed-l- n
modern home, beautifully furnished;
sleeping porch, and
hoard.' 113 North Walter, phone H24-J- . no sick or chlldrtn. 604 West Marble.
F It RENT Room antf sleeping porch. FOR RENT Three-roocottage, with
ith board for convalescentr; gentle-me- n
sleeping po:ch, furnished; no children.
815 South High. Call at 817 South High.
only; private home. Phone 8148-"
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
rooms FOR RENT Modern three, four, five
with steam heat and first-clas- s
table
and
houses and apartments:
board. 110 South Arno, phone 1327-W. H. McMllllon, 20$
some furnished.
FOR HEALTHSEEKERS Modern ac- West Gold.
nurse service. FOR RENT By December 15, to responwith
commodations,
Caeade Oro. 618 West Gold, phone 614-sible tenants completely furnished,
FOR RENT Nioe roome with, sleeping five-rooInquire at
house; garage.
220
North" i:ighstreet, city.
porohas with board, for convalescente.
Mrs; Reed. SI! South Broadway, phone FOR RENT
furnished cottage
with screened porch, for light
healthseeker preferred, $10 per
FOR RENT Room and porch
in private
'
"
month:
one
for
nursing attention available. 1002
or
two
or
family,
gentlemen,
man1 and wife.
1125 East Sliver, phone South High.
,
im-j- .
house,
:
brick
FOR RENT Five-roo- bath,. screened sleeping porch, window
e
Home-likptaee.-eleep- ing
ORtEJiT
In
house, newly
Vreh, bath and board, In University shades and coal range
Height! r' women
Aldrtss decorated, garage, $60, water free. Call
preferred.
at 220 North Hlgh
Home, care Journal.
FOR HEALTHSEEKER Modern accom- FOR RENT We have eeveral houses
OWNERS,
snd apartments to rent.
modations In country home, with nu.se
service: not far from car line. Address list your properties with ns. We c.an.
Gnber.
trouble.
save
you
rent
snd
them
liuniiiii ire d"X
City.
220 West Goli, rhone 688.
DELIGHTFUL SLEEPING PORCH and Short & Oober,
'
bedroom, with board, in furnace-hea- t,
AUTOMOBILES
ed home; reasonable; also table board.
1450 East Silver.
Phone 14!2-FuR RENT Private garage for one or
two cars. 811 West Coal.
WANTED Three men healthseckers.
car bot;y,
for boarders and roomers In country, FOR SALE Ford touring
across river; long sleeping porch: good
with top. 1213 South Broadway.
ranch board; fresh egga and milk; home FOR BALE Ford touring car and Ford
cooking. Call 2404J4.
trunk. Inquire 710 North Thirteenth.
FOR RENT Extra large well furniKhod WANTED TO BUY Late model Ford
room
front
with reasonable board. In
roadster or truck with starter. Phone
private family; prefer man and w'.fe PR2-or roommates; nice modern htme, best
car.
BulcW touring
FOR 6ALB K-- 4
location in town. 023 W. Copoer. Phone
first-clas- s
Co.
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
1450-NICELY furnished
private ramny.; no
FOR RENT Rooms
and board.: 603

,

r

Mcdonald

319 W. Gold Ave.

For

will make
Somebody
good
money In this section.' Why
not you., A few choice
lots for $750 each. Cash or
easy payments.
W. C. THAXTON,
705 W. Mountain Road,
1 to B p. m.
Phone 761-i to t t, m.

J.

furnished or unfurnished; fireNewplace and sleeping porch.

Heal

ARE YOU A THINKER i
If so see North Fourth street
lust beyond. Mountain Road, observe the new
look
at the growingenterprises,
surroundings.

CASH BUYS
modern

Five-roo- m

e and Auto
Loans.
Phono 150.

A REAL HOME
On Luna Boulevard, five rooms
and sleeping porch, furnace, fire
place, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features, Garage, lawn, trees, for
$6,300. Good terms.
II. McCLFGHAX, REALTOR,
204 W. Gold.
Phouo 442--

f2.46O.0O.
living room with

built-i-

Hv

1

Phone

v

'

ASK US

And all are happy. So lets' put
our nhoulder to the wheel and
help bf ''ist Albuquerque. You will
find us at tho same old stand
ready to do our bit.
If you want to rent, buy, sell or
Insure your home see us

October 30, 1921.

-

n.

REALTORS.
OCR MOTTO:
"SEimcE TO TH15 PUBLIC"
We give special attention to locating the stranger in a home.
Our autos are at your service.
Several houses and apartments
for rent.
EXTRA WELL BUILT
ALMOST NIJW BRICK
Hardwood floors, garage,
lawn, etc. With or without furniture. Close in, good
terms. Fine location. Lowlands.
Immediate possession.
TWO DANDY HOMER
IN UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS.
Extra well built, both on large
lota and close in.
Have built-i- n
firefeatures,
places, heating plants,
etc.
These must be seen to be appreciated.
Whoever buys any of these
three homes will be a well
satisfied customer.
Let's Serve You Today?
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS LOTS
ARE SELLING DAILY.
No better place for a Savings
Account and Investment.
Get
your lot today. Only $10 cash,
and $10 per month. Let us
show you the official map of
this addition at our office.
You'll be surprised to see how
very rapidly they are selling.
Our autos are at your service.
side-walk- s,

WE INSURE ANYTHING
INSURABLE,

If you knew tho protection we
can give you on your auto
policy for only $3.00 extra per
year, you would not be without It. If our salesmen do not
happen to see you ask us
about It.
Second and Gold.
Phone MO.
Lut's Servo Yon Today.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

AlTOHM-.l-

JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney,
looms 1$, 17 and 19, Cromwell Building.
Phone 1153-J- .
PHYSICIANS AND HI IKiBOKS."
UK. 8. U BURTON.
Diseases nf Ine Blsmnch.
Suite. 9. Harnett Building.
I'U. 8. O. CLARKE.
Eye, Knr, Noeti and Throat.
Barnett Building.
Phone $34.
Office lloura
9 to 12 a. m., and 8 to 5
p. m.
'
DR. MARGARET CAKTHKIUIIll
Office Grant Bldg.. Room 16. Phone 671
nesioence 11:3 ,aat Central.
Phone 471.
DB. ALFRED

I,. THELIN,

Dentist.

Phone 62(1.
Open Evening.

11614

floulh Third.
Dental
"

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D,
Practice Limited to
GENITO ITHI.KV
nKir iarra
AND DISEASES OF THE SKI V
aneerraan
.a Do

Cttlrenn Bank

rotor?

In

Rltlg

Connection.

PhoneR8f.

CWRtOPRACTORS

.

Chlrowvnctor.

and

20

M. S. K.NGE.

I.

19
(
202

Armljo Building.

C.

Phone Connections.
hlropraotor.
West Central
Rooms 32 and S3.

WANTED
WAM'KO-ili-

Miscellaneous
violin. Call

tK.

1337-J-

.

eve

nings.
Wanted Carp4?ntei work. Job or dayi.
nniiitl 1 j . w ,
WANTED Fresh milk cow; also spring
n
wnBon.

ine

POLISHED and set up. Ervln
Bedding Co., phone 471.
WANTED Bfseburner:
price must be
iciuiiMuift rnone InM-j- .
WANTED Washing and Ironing by the
owy. ..n aner a:ao, 1204-IF YOU WANT anything hauled, call
Miicnen Transfer, pnone 2058-JANITOR for housecleanlng work, floor
wim, j . w. i,owe, pnone 1972-FOR PAINTING, paper hanging, tlnt- ing ano furniture reflnlshing call 666.
WANTED Yoor ffarlmi?,. pi,,,.. 94ftu. d
or write
w. Hunter, general delivery.
WANTED Fur nit
Ukn.i
Small cook ilnve or ranira
HAULING of all
aim iranaiering.
2309-R- .

kind.

Ill cast

n

K,-

,.r,

Iron, phona

WANTED Washing by the dozen, to
take home, or to ruff Arv Pnii inl.txr

after

6:30

p. m.

WANTED Young dog, broken to re- - 11
leva
gucks;
... aescnoe and price. Fred
T3 .
1.
I WANT

to hear from owner of a real
farm for sale; write me quick.
Hlrks. Toccoa, Ga.
WELDING AND CUTTING of mstals;
alsq welders' supplies and carbide for
sale. N. M. Steel Co.. Inc.. phone 1947-MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 315 South
nrst, will pay the highest prices for
youraecond-ban- d
clothing, shoes and
furniture,
phone 858.
good
Connie

rmn

i

MATTRESSES renovated. $3 60 and up.
lurnuure repaireu ana pacxed. Ervin
Bedding Co., phone 471.
BETTER KODAK
FINISHING It le
better. Return noetege nald on mail
orders. The Barnum Studio. 119H West
' emrei,
Ainuquerque, N M.
WANTKD
Careful Kodak finishing.
Twice dally service. Remember, satisfaction guaranteed. . Send your finishing
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
A Hanna,
Master Photographsrs.
WANTED To borrow five hundred dollars for elx months; have a thirteen-year-ol- d
Insurance policy for three thousand dollars In good reliable company
which I will assign for security. Can give
best of local references. Box
care
Journal.
LONE STAB AUTO I.IXE
The orange colored cars. Engle, Elephant Butte Dam and Hot Springs, N.
M.
Meet all trains at Engle, leaving
Hot Springs at 11:30 a. m. and 1:10 p. m.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam care on
the Dam line. We drive our own cars.
Write for reservations at our expense.
HEFFERNAN BROS., Props.
Hot Springs. N, M.

TIME CARDS

Train.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1

1
7
$

WESTBOUN.-- )
Daily.
Arrive. , Depart.
The Scout.... 7:30 pm 1:30 pm
Calif. Llmlted.lu:30 am 11:00 am
Fargo Fast.. 10:50 am 11:20 am
The Navajo. .11:85 am 1:09 am
SOUTHBOUND.

No. 19
No. $7

El Paso Exp
El Paso Exp

10:10 pm
11:39 am
EASTBOUND.
No. 1 The Navajo.. 1:10 pm 1:40 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm 6:40 pm
No. 1 S. F. Eight.. 7:25 pm 1:10 pm
No. 10 The Scout.... 7:20 am 7:60 am
FROM SOUTH,
No, SI From El Paso 6:35 pm
No. 30 From El Paso 7:00 am
No. 10 eonnecta at Telen with No, !3
for Clovls, pecos Valley. Kane- - City and
O

Oast.

No, 19 connect! at Belon with No. 21
Clovle tnd polntt east and eojh

frm

LET'SGO

HOT LUNCHES TO

10 MEET

L OBOS

P I11
LEWIS

Ladies-Gentlem- en

TODAY

'cT Arrivnli

BE STARTED

BL SS OFFICER 5

SELXNICK PRESENTS

HERE

ON

QV

.12

With Texas Miners at

"AFTER MIDNIGHT"
A

Paso on Saturday; Three
Home Games End Season

Production

I nee

Ralph

a story of Life in the Upper

An exciting adventure

and

One more game has been added
to the U. N. M. football schedule
for the 1!)21 BeasoU, Coach Johncompleted arrangeson having
ments yesterday for a. game with
officers' team here
Bliss
the Fort
on November 12.
According to report, the ouicers
have an exceptionally good team
this year, much of their strength
being in the weight of the line.

Lower World.
Alan

"TOriCR OK THE DAY"
And
HAROLD LLOYD ill "BLISS"

"FOX NEWS,"

ADMISSION

REGULAR

OH, LOOKIT HINDY
WITH A BOUQUET

INDIAN
BEADED BAGS,
MOCASSINS, CURIOS,
PILLOW TOPS,
RUGS,
BASKETS,
NAVAJO JEWELRY

Rot ii man's
Music and Jewelry Store
First

St.

Phone

917--

TIES

Funeral services for Matt Fowler, an attorney at Socorro, N. M.
who was accidentally killed last
Thursday while duck hunting, was
hold from the residence at Socorro
yesterday morning at 10 o'clock.
The Rev. W. A. Ervien of the
Presbyterian church, officiated.
The pall bearers were Judge R.
R. Ryan, Frank' Vellacott and Mr.

HARD

e,

CRISC00FFiciALS
YESTERDAY

big officials of Procter-Gambl- e
Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio,
manufacturers of "Crlsco" and
other well known household articles, were in the city yesterday on
business with the local agency,
Charles Ilfeld Co., and were pleasant callers at the Journal office,
for this paper will soon begin a
big advertising campaign for the
Proctor-GambThe
company.
following gentlemen were here: R.
R. Dupree, the sales manager for
the United States for the company: W. Thomas Johnson, westand O. W.
ern Kales manager,
Knight, sales manager for New
Texas.
Mexico, Arizona and
They met here Arthur Ilfeld of
the Charles Ilfeld company store,
Ias Vegas, and with Walter A.
Disnue, who was recently promoted to the position of assistant
manager of local Charles Ilfeld
company house, talked over the big
which the
campaign
advertising
Procter-Gambl- e
company will soon
launch through the columns of the
Morning Journal. Watch for the
first announcement, which will be
Inserted Monday, November 7,
Three

le

Patrons are requested 40 place
orders for shelled pinon nuts wellI
In advance In order to be prompt v
wrvod. Fannie 8. Spits, 323 North
Tenth fit. Tel. 802. Mall orders
given careful attention.

158

Taxi & Baggage

158

SACRIFICE

Man's complete evening dress
outfit, new. Medium size.

1309

North Seventh

Miss Helen Gurule
Teacher of Piano
Phono

1816--

DOOR

OFFICERS

e,

HERE

MM

STOP AT COUNT!

Coal Supply Co. Phone 4 and B.
There are undelivered telegrams
at the Western Union office t'oi
C. L.
Willis A. Wilkerson,
The Kewcomes, Mrs. Clara
Mapes, Pearl Mopping, Mrs. Irene
Still, J. V. Stennett, K. I Richards
J. H. Craniford, Frances Cheyney,
Dr. C. P. Rodgors, L. Ii. Goodrich,
James R, Wilcox und John L.
Hook.
V. H. Booth, of this city, has
been visiting in Los Angeles, and
stopping at the Hotel Clark, of Lo
Angeles, during the past week.
Mrs. John Uaron Burg and Mrs.
J. I LaDriere, from this city, last
week registered at the Ho'el Ross-lyLos Angeles.
Pay Poll Tax at H gn School.
Miss Jane Walsh, 7 oti North Second street, reported to police last
night that her automobile and a
car driven by Henry Crollott had
collided on North Fourth street.
Mrs. Walsh, who was riding with
her daughter, was slightly injured.
Rev. T. F. Harvey, pastor of the
First Baptist church, who has been
supply pastor of the Gordon Street
church in Atlanta, Ga.( will return
to the city next week.
Dr. T. C, Mahon, of Carlsbad,
will end his work as supply pastor
of the First Baptist church today.
He 1ms been here two months.
Ranger Lemley, of the forest
service, has been transferred from
Tajique to Galllna.
Four' dollars, full wagon load
limited amount
factory, wood;
Hahn Coal Co. Phone 91.
K. C. Kartchner will arrive here
today to take up his duties at the
forest service offices. His family
will spend several weeks In Snow-flakArizona, on a visit, before
returning to Albuquerque.
Preparations are being made here
by the First Baptist church to take
care of the 300 or more messengers
of all parts of the state, who will
assemble in convention here from
November 8 to 11.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physician. Woolworth Bldg. Phone 644W
All members of the Apollo club
are requested to meet at 7:30
o'clock Monday evening at St.
John's guild hall to practice for
singing engagement the latter part
of next week.
E. L. Landolfi, cashier, United
States internal revenue office, who
has been ill for several days, has
to
fully recovered and will be able on
resume his duties at his office
Monday.
n
will
Ladles employed
find the Cedar Tree a satisfactory
place for their noon lunch. Nothing over 15 cents.

t

it
r

--

month.
County School Superintendent
Irene Burke and Mrs. Bartle, pres.
asident of the
sociation, accompanied by a number of ladies from Mountain View
visited the school Thursday afternoon.
Two teams of football and basketball wero organized at a meeting Friday afternoon. The girls'
basketball teams are practicing
Two former
every Hfternoon.
pupils of the Fourth street school
are now on the high school football
team.
Tho enrollment of the school, was
Increased this week to 314 pupllB.
The following teachers have charge
of the school. Miss Bowman, Mrs.
Elliott, Miss Sloan, Miss Harris,
Mrs.
Miss Leon, Miss Winfrey,
Brown and Miss Murphey.

J

LOCAL ITEMS

.

Parent-Teacher-

SS

I want to bo known
values I give -

Warrior
Bradley
Oilman.
ManuThe CJulmby
scripts Horatio a W.
Dresser.
The Willing Horse Ian
Hay.
A Treasury
of Indian
Tales Clara K. Bay-- It

of hot lunches will be
the Fourth street school
tomorrow under tho supervision of
All of the teachers
Mrs. Elliott.
will assist in the preparations.
children enroll
With fifty-eiged in tho primary classes at the
school, but five tardies were recorded for the month.
Tho llttlo mother goose songs and
phonic sounds are proving very interesting to the babies.
Appropriate programs were en
joyed in all the school rooms on

Roosevelts birthday.
Spelling is being featured at the
school and four sixth grade and
the same number of fifth grade
pupils made 44 in spelling for the

't

My Mountains Iiev. ft.
T. Crnsa.
The Happy
Rnnsevfitt,

FOURTH SCHOOL

Since the varsity team has been
specializing this year in tearing up
to
lines, the game is expected
prove one of considerable Interest.
The next game of the varsity
will be, on Saturday of this week,
when It meets the Texas School of
Mines at Kl Taso. Following this
will come three home games withFirst of these
in thirteen days.
will bo the game with Fort Bliss
12.
will perArizona
on November
form at University field on the fol19,
November
lowing Saturday,
and the Las Cruees Aggies will
on
Thankshere
meet the varsity
giving day. There Is some prosgame, with
pect of a
Denver university or somo other
as
yet nothing has been
team, but
definitely arranged.
The varsity and the Indian
school will meet Tuesday afternoon In a practice scrimmage at
University field.
post-seaso- n

At Reduced Prices

t.

El

in

Juitt off the Freas.

AT

Serving
Varsity's Next Game to Be started at

117
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for the

TODAY AND TOMORROW
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

GENTLEMEN
See our window display of tho
$35.00 Suits mid Overcoats for

$22.50
LADIES

ss.

We Invite you to see our winter
Lino of
Dresses, Serges, $12.08 values at

mm

$5.98

Dresses, Serges. $18.75 values at
m.PMlNi.l'I--

$12.92 and up

!

If you arc good for CREDIT
don't be a I raid to ask us.

The

LOST
Buick Boyce Motormeter with
cross arms, on East Silver, between University Heights and
or
in University
Mulberry
Heights. Return to 116 Cornell
Avenue. Reward.

LUCERO

Garment Shop

I

Cor. Second and Silver

s'

EAT AT

Motion Picture

BRACY'S

CAFETERIA

ACTING

Special Chicken Dinner Sunday
Corner Fourth mid Central.

The Tamarisk Film School of
Motion Picture Expression, will
open their Studio at Tamarisk
Inn, Monday,
NOVEMBER "7TH, 1021.
Those interested in this profesfor
sion call 2036--

The

'THE SPEED GIRL!

BEBE

Buys an All Wool Suit
Overcoat, tailored to your
dividual measure.

LAST CHANCE
to dance on Sunday

AT ALAMEDA

A

hundred-and-twentv.funnnur-

$10.00

to

r

vonvJ
wv,vs

J

.

with
comedy
beating
... "The Good Little Bad Girl" at the
t
f. .
i
wneei. atep on in
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

"A

retailer's profits.
Woolworth Building.
T P A I LKiHT
SAVE

FRANK ARMIJO

J -

"

Becanso yon are buying direct
from manufacturer, saving the

Come All

Come One

"THE SPEED GIRL"

or

$10 TO $20

TONIGHT

IN

in-

A SAVING OF

:

DANIELS

$16.50 & $23.50

Miller of Silver City, Fred Nicholas
of Magdalena, and M. C. Spicer
and J. A. Lowe of Socorro. All of
the pall bearers were members of
the bar. Burial was in the Knights
of Pythias plot in the Socorro
cemetery. C. T. French was in
charge.

six-roo-

RS

CLOTHES SHOP

FUNERAL SERVICES
FOR SOCORRO MAN

County officials may have to
save up a bit to tide them over the
holiday season for there seems
to be a shortage of money in the
salary fund. At present there is
This will
$4,683.23 in the fund.
We deliver any size any
about pay the October and Nowhere.
not
will
but
Henry Transfer Co.,
vember salaries,
stretch to cover December. The Phone 939.
about
county salaries average
$2,000 a month. September they
amounted to $2,084.91.
FOR SALK UX OWNER
The salary fund was exhausted
lust finished
modern
last month, but approximately
brick end new
press
$."i,000 was transferred from the
modorn
heat.
In
Both
exoept
interest fund. A part of this has Highl'infs. Also
modnow been used.
ern
house
on
West Gold, lust
If tax collection was started in
"omnleting. Call at
December, the fund would auto-- I 821
W. Silver.
Phono 1949-matlcally be replenished together
with the other county funds, but
County Treasurer Edwin Swop?
announced yesterday that in all
probability the collection would
not start until January.
Expert Watch. Clock and Jewelrv
Also Engraving.
All
Repairing.
work guaranteed. Opposite
BURSUM'S EXPENSES

UP-STAI-

A

Two-Pa-

CHILI

ROMANCE"

"FERDIE & PERCY" Comedy

rt

"CURENT

$20.00

EVENTS"

Regular Prices.

CRYSTAL QPERA
One (light Only, Monday,

pS

October 31

LYRIC TO EATER

five-roo- m

In

Field Marshal
his silken robes of a deacon and
carrying a nosegay of flowers.
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg
participated in the celebration of
the festival of the Hradenbery
cathedral as a deacon of the church,
He is shown above as he appeared
at the festival.
Von Hindenburg

'

AND

FUNERALS

M. Busby's World's

(CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

Greatest

(PICIAk DltPAIIM

TO

$700

Phone 00.W.

122 S.

4th

1

TO

II P.

M.)

Colored
ALBERT A. KAUFMAN

Presents

CO

St,

MORNIN8 JOURN.Lj

's
Santa Fe, Oct. 29. 11. O.
AM) SULPHUR
statement gives MEDICATEDBATHS
campaign
his expenditures In the senatorial
Graduate nurse and masseuse
campaign as $700, of which $500
in attendance
Shampooing and
was given to the Socorro county
scalp treatments a specialty.
Two other
commltttee.
central
Call for appointment.
('Isbursements of $50 and one of
MRS. TERRY DKAMER,
Prop.
$100 are shown.
Phone 685-508 J W. Central
Lincoln
Clement
Hightower,
H.
Sam
was
given $50;
country,
Bigger, Lincoln county, the same
sum
and
Martinez, Taos
Malaquias
Mrs.
CLUSTER
Martha N.
$100.
Cluster 83 years old, mother of county chairman. Hanna's
RUGS
nor A. A. NAVAJO
Neither It. H.
Mrs. W. IT. Tipton, died at their
filed at
homo on North Third street at 4 Sena's statement has beenoffice.
Moccasins, Baskets,
Mrs. the secretary of state's
o'clock Saturday afternoon.
Jewelry. Gems, Laces.
Cluster came hero from Boulder,
Colo., Hixteen months ago. She Is
Tradlns Post
survived by two sons, two (laugh
"Indian Building
ters, a brother, and a sister In the
upposite rostorrice,
To replace that broken window
east. Mia. Cluster was a member
Co..
Lnmher
of tho Seventh Day Adventiat
glass. Albiiqucrqne
423 North First
church.
Funeral
arrangements rhone 421.
will bo nnnounced later. C. T.
French is in charge.
The Watch Maker.
Mainsprings,
cleaning jewels,
CERVANTES Tho funeral of
staffs, $1.60 each.
Jose Monica Cervantes, son of Mr.
American Swiss or English
and Mrs. Jose Cervantes will be held
Makes.
front room,
this morning at 9 o'clock from the Nicely furnished
117 South First.
Phone 917-reasonable.
residence at Old Albuquerque to
tho San Felipe de Ncri church.
306
Burial will be In Santa Barbara
cemetery. Crollott is in charge.
OISNEROS Paulina
Clsneros,
aged 67, died yesterday morning
at her residence on North Fourth
street.
She is survived by one
taught by
by National Councils of
daughter, who was with her. The Given
Catholic Men and Women, Fribody was taken to Crollott's funer4th.
St.
November
Mary's
day,
al parlors pending funeral arHall. Music by Step Lively
rangements.
Syncopators. Admission $1.10.
Graduate of the New England
FOWLER
Funeral services for
Conservatory of Music, Boston,
Matt Fowler, attorney at Socorro,
Mass., under the late Signor
N. M., who was accidentally killed
Augusto Rotoll from Rome, Itawhile duck hunting last Thursday
ly. Class or private lessons.
10S Yale Av.
morning, were held from the. resiPhone 1507-dence at Socorro at 10 o'clock Satwe
time
will
limited
a
For
only
urday morning, the Rev. W. A.
clean your watch for $1.50.
of the Presbyterian church
officiating: The following were Expert workmanship guaranteed.
pallbearers: Judge Ryan, Frank Wiseman's Watch Shop
Vellacott and Mr. Miller of Silver
215 South Second
City; Fred Nicholas of Magdalena
and M. C. fiplcer and ,7. A. Lowe
of Socorro, all of whom were
chosen from the bar. Burial was
In the Socorro cemetery.
C, T.
Your Trunk Hauled for
French was in charge.
25
FRITZ W. B. Fritz, proprietor Call
Rolls Developed
...10c
Albuquerque Transfer Co.
of the Mrondway Vulcanizing
Phone 542.
.15c
Packs Developed
Works, died at his home on North
3o
to 5c
each
Printing,
o'clock Saturday
Broadway at
evening. Mr. Fritz came to Albuquerque several years ago from
219 West Central.
Niagara Falls. He is survived bv
his wife in Albuquerque and relaFOUR-- 0
tives In the east. Mr. Fritz was a
member of the Odd Fellows. Funeral arrangements will be an
NEW CARS
nounced later, c. T. French is in
charge.

FROM

TODAY AND TOMORROW

SMSON

FOGG, The Jeweler

IN CAMPAIGN,

DEATHS

J.

Tffpry

Bnr-sum-

MILLER Funeral services for
Ruth Miller will be held tit the
home of he grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. II.
Long, 419 North
Twelfth street, at 10 o'clock Monday morning, tho Rev. Hugh A.
Cooper officiating. Burial will bo
in Falrview cemetery. C. T. French
is incharge.

CURIOS

Let Us Send a Man

WRir.HT'Q
'

'

A SIDNEY A. FRANKLIN Production
A Dramatic Conflict of Wifely Loyalty
and Wifely Happiness Also

1

omy

Wi vmbiul and
'

KIND

J.

IN THE

The Comedian Who Never Smiles in

"THE

WORLDftJ

Prices, 55c, 85c and $1.10

A Night Show Only
Parade at Noon.

(Including Tax)

Mrs. E. A. Bradford

DON'T

FORGET

PHONE

at
yvici
and
with
will
Olds SEDAN,
heater,
'
and
of
care
take
early morning.
you all night
We now have 3 cars on the job. Phone 600.

BROOKS

's now now

SSSSEBSSZ

When you pass our store and see things torn up

Come on in, we are

.

.

-

CALL

4 or 5

WOODWORTHS PHARMACY

For Service and Quality In

Phone

BB7--

Phone 40

TODAY
STAGE

Five-roo- m

Rossiter - McConnell
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS
lobbing promptly attended fo
Cement work and floor sanding
Phone 4.". 211 West Gold.

NUT ROLLS
(Regular 90c)

By Owner
jFor Salestucco,
hardwood
floors throughout. Large living
room. Extra large garage. Excellent condition.
006, West Tljeras Rond.

SPECIAL

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
Leaves
Arrives
Leaves
Arrives

Albuquerque.. 7:45 am
In Santa Fe.. .10:45 am
4:30 pm
Santa Fe
In Albuquerque 7:30 pm

Phone 600

TAXI
SINGER
Store.
Office Singer
210

agar

Wert Central

40

Cents Pound

Special Fudge
25c Pound

NEW MEXICO
CANDY KITCHEN
PHONE
204

1320

West Central

Avenue.

222 West Central.

14--

Fuel
Gallup, Dawson, Canon City, Coke, Wood all kinds

DID

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
LeC Our

Have a home where things grow
Anderson Addition No. 2, on North
Eighth street Large lots, rich soil, alfalfa, ditch water.
Anderson Addition; North Fourth street,
near the school, paved street. Close in.
$20 Down, $10 a Month.
' '
FRANKLIN & CO.
Third and Gold Realtors
Phone

YOU

READ

THAT THE LIBERTY SUPPLY CO.
has a full line of ARMY GOODS
which will pay you to come in
or write and get our prices

Trucks Bring Comfort to Tour Home.

TAXI

flTT Fl.fCTRIC SHOE SHOP
rhone
m Rmilb Second.
Frr Call and Delivery.

just remodeling

You will be waited on promptly. No inconvenience,
come in and see what we are doing and get
acquainted.-

Better Kodak
Finishing

The Barnum Studio

Service
Always.

.

LIST

fc

01.

Quality
First.

REDUCED PRICE

Cents

Can we not fill your bin with good clean dependable fuel.
CERRILIiOS AND GALLUP LUMP AND F.C.C.
FOR FURNACE AND BASKBURNEIt
ANTHRACITE
CEDAR FACTORY WOOD AND KINDLING.
Place Tour Order Today.

II Allll COAL COMPANY

Er-vl-

We Are on the Job

Comedy
PRICES

rt

HAVE YOU A SUPPLY OF COAL?

600-TA- XI

SINGING

Two-Pa-

GOAT"

REGULAR

STREET ,

West Coal.

DANCE

A

W4TCH FOR THE

The Art of

KEATOH

I

J. W. BRASFIELD

FOR RENT

BUSTER

LIBERTY ARMY SUPPLY CO.
.

-

117 NORTH FIRST STREET

GUARANTEED COAL
Gallup

Sugarite

Swastika

Brilliant

Direct from the cars or from
- weatherproof bins.

NEW STATE COAL CO.
657

Phone 35
Our Coal Makes Good, or We Do.

v
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Start the Day Smiling!
UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
"BRINGING

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, October 30, 1921.

BRINGING UP FATHER

PORTALES

Copyright

Thursday evening Mrs. Ellen
o'cIock
Jones was hostess at a
e
dinner, complimenting
Mrs. T. E. Mears, who has Just
returned from a several months'

HOOZ.IS AND

NIECES

Ul

fL

tQ CET

1931 by the International News Servlcs.
U. 8. Patent Oltlos.

v

HIPF

you

w the eortj 4ki'
follow
niN-r- v

A. CA.ro

h&

m

J

'
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By George McManus

Registered

S

EVERV
WORD - ME.
DARL.IN :

WITH THE. DUKE. DE

four-cours-

r- -

7

WE ARE COINC, TO
MOTOR TO Ptoi

On

sojourn in California, and Mrs.
"Wright of Temple, Tex., who has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
R. O. Bryant, but will leave In a
few days for her home.
members of Mrs.
Twenty-fou- r
N. P. Wollard's
Sunday school
claBS were entertained by her on
Tuesday night. They all drove out
several miles on the Clovis highway, where Mrs. Wollard was
hostess at a "campfire" picnic supper.
Charley Lewis left here Saturhas acday for El Paso, where he
cepted a position. Mrs. Lewis willa
visit relatives and friends for
while before going to Join her husband.
the
On
evening
Wednesday
members of the Baptist church
meeting at
had a.
the church and enjoyed a regular
7:30.
"barbecue" dinner at
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Case havo
visiting them his mother, Mm.
Case, and sister, Mrs. T. E. Davidson of Elkhart, Mo:
John Simons left here Thursday
for Kansas City, where he was sent
as a delegate from the Portales
American Legion to attend the national convention of the American
Legions
Mrs. R. L. Wood has as her
house guest her niece, Miss Irene
Smith of Kaufman, Tex.
A kitchen
and dining room
"shower" was given by the ladles
of the Methodist Missionary society for the parsonage on Friday
afternoon, and the "parsonage"
received quite a nice compliment.
Mrs. Phillips arrived here recently from New Tfork and will
visit for some time with her nephews, the Monroe brothers, of thii

Be a Kid 'Again!
"REGULAR FELLERS"
is a week-da- y
comic in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

..

MT
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CHANCE O
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COMEb THE
5AN - I HOPE
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,

here:
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I've
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a
WOULD VOU MIND
LOOKING OACK TO
SEE IF ANV POLICE

NO--

DON'T

WOULD VOU MIND

tEE
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are follow
inc
us- -

U
'

HAVINC TOOR CHAUFFEUR
TURN IN AND VTOP AT THE
FIRjT ROAD WE COME

I

THINK L

'"'A

t

sMki

Jtek-

I'LL

WltiH

Cesser.

Fiy THE ftUM'b

COULD
WARN 'em:

iu-DUK-

''S'--

PM

1

ANf POLICE COT

HERE. THEV

'

f"i;i,'i

"i

ON- -

city.

Many Hallowe'en parties and
social affairs are being planned
by the Portales people as both
young and middle aged are entering heartily Into the spirit of the
season.
Mrs. J. P. Smith and brother.
J. W. Smith of Moran, Tex., and
C. W. Smith and nephew of Shad-racNeb., were week-en- d
guess
in the home of their daughter and
sister, Mrs. H. T. Ward of this city.
Mrs. Gertrude Bills, grand matron of the Eastern Star, visited
the Portales chapter on Monday
evening and gave an Instructive
talk.
C. M. Dobbs took advantage
of
the cheap rates to the Confederate
convention at Atlanta, Ga., and
left here Friday for Mississippi,
where he will spend a month visiting with his brothers and sisters
and other relatives at different
points in the state.
Mrs. Clay Cox of Redland, N.
M., was a guest In the home of
her sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Turner,, the past week.
Ray Malone, a soldier boy of
the medical corps atJPort Bliss,
near El Paso, Tex., is homo on a
furlough visiting friends and relatives in Portales and other points
in this and adjoining counties.
The Rev. J. J. Richards preached his initial sermons at the Methodist church here on Sunday
morning and evening.
Many Portales women were In
attendance at the Women's Missionary conference of the RosweU
district, which was in session nt
Clovis on Thursday and Friday of
the past week.
On
Saturday afternoon Mrs.
Frank Shaw invited a bunch ot
little girls and boys to help her
little daughter. Leonore, celebrate
her second bltrhday.
Mrs. Jesse Hall came In Monday
from Breckenrldge, Tex., to Join
her husband, who has been here
some flays. They will make their
nome in Portales.
Mrs. J. C. Wilcox and mother.
Mrs. Rose McDowell, Mrs. J p
Stone, Mrs. J. C. Whltcom, Mrs'
T. E. Mears, Mrs. Arthur Jon-- s
and Mrs. W. E. Llndsey all left
here on Tuesday for Roswel'
where they attended the. federa
tion or ciuds which was In session
on October 25, 28. 27.
The BaptiFt Missionary society
iim us on
meeting at th5
church
Thursday afternoon at
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Miss Elsio Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Georeo Smith an
A. L. Jones went to Clovis Saturday and were quietly married. Mr.
and Mrs. Jones are both popular
young people or rortales. and Mr.
Jones has been local telephone
manager most of the time for several years and still holds his position. After Mr. and Mrs. Jones
return from their honeymoon trip
they will be at home in Portales
to their many friends.
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Garth Kyler, Milton Shultz and
Horace DUlard of the local pig club
have been chosen to represent Levy
at the stock Judging contest at
Clovis Friday and Saturday.
The
winners in the state contest wi'J
New
Mexico
represent
at the Denver stock show.
Ervln Latcher, who has been in
Kansas for several months recently returned to his ranch north of
Levy.
O. E. Hill and "Jack" Frost returned Friday from a two days'
business trip to Las Vegas.
Mrs. John Simmons, who has
been confined to her bed the past
week following a kick from a mule,
Is convalescing nicely.
Sam 'Maestas went in
urday to spend the week end with
his family.
County Agent John r. Hargrave
of Watrous was In this vicinity
recently on business connected with
his office.
The Misses Lucila and Leona
Hanke, who are attending school at
Wagon Mound, spent the week end
visiting their parents.
Prof. Emmett E. Johnson of the
Watrous schools, spent Saturday
and Sunday here visiting his family.
Benny Leonard Is out to duplicate Johnny Buff's great stunt in
winning two titles. Buff holds the
and
flyweight
bantamweight
championships and Leonard, the
lightweight king, wants to meet
Jack Britton for the welterweight
crown.
,
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That Fearful Headache.
If It is caused by a 'illtous attack
take three of Chamberlain's Tablets and. bs well tomorrow,
N

.

There's Only One Way To Save On Clothes
m

IT'S TO BE CAREFUL THAT THE QUALITY AND TAILORING
ARE OF THE KIND THAT MEAN LONGEST WEAR AND
MOSTf SATISFACTORY SERVICE.

YOU CAN GET MOST

IN REftL VALUE IN HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX SUITS
Store Closed
TeiiiMrnrily
t'ntil Itisurnnco
Adjustors Have
Completed
Their Work

ROSENWALD 'S MEN'S SHOP
-

-

.

HOME OF THE WELL DRESSED MAN WHO SEEK ECONOMY

rsj M

Sfltro Cloned

Temporarily

rntil Insurance

Adjustors Have
Mhnipleted
Tflcir Work
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ances ana Stunt

IT

arues Feature Hallowe'en Seas

o
up all the olil charms,
tho camllo in the
on
head
the
hearth and prepare to celebrate the eve of Allhiillows. May-- "
be you've been doing It nil week
and expect the fun to hang until
over tomorrow evening at least.
But before you go out the be sure
to bring in tho pardon hofe and
the door mat, and the front gate.
if you own one. Ghosts have taking ways.
Dances abound ell over the social calendar.
There are no less
than a dozen large ones over the
week-en- d
and another one coming,
Wo refer to that of the business
and professional women at the
Elks' club on Friday evening,
which will be something pleasantly novel in the way of a benefit
dance.
The circus, of course, Is of
amount interest, even on the soclil
events
where
page
Saturday
show a conspicuous decrease in
favor of the more exciting entertainment under the big top. Every
child took his parents to tho performance, and even an occaslonnl
grandfather was favored with n
squawker or a toy balloon for the
occasion.

A

short business meeting preceded

October 30, 1921.1

PARTIES

Misses Margaret Wagner, Virginia ORGANIZATIONS.
FRIDAY NIGHT DANCE TO
J
BE REAL FUNCTION.
Miss Aileen Mordy of Los AnErnestine Huning,
McLandress,
me
in
Mexico
oiu
iew
v;ii
flays
To build a club ouse for the Tlnsley Burton, Marjorle Btern,
EUREKA!
TO WHAT LENGTHS
geles, Calif., who is visiting girl
tho
of study o the P. ;E,
Business and Professional Wom- Bertie Arnot,
friends In the city for several
Margaret Bunn, O. atsubject
ing. Their leader, Mrs. Artluti'
its
at tl
FASHION
GO
WILL
meeting
Indolent
regular
buds
young
en's
society
club.
Yes.
a
and
But
was
have
to
Elizabeth home of Miss Catherine Eubanic
Elizabeth Kistler
weeks,
guest of honor at three
Hick, rend aloud Grace S. Richinformal affairs during the paat 8 in search of an adventure
good time at their hands is, per- Cooper; and Maxwell Merritt, Fred on South Ninth
mond's story, "The Bells of St.
011
street
Tuesdn
have found it.
week. Mrs. Antonio Otero enter
haps, the first consideration of the Ward, Howe Eller, Otto Bebber,
John," while they worked. This
After the business
Some, of the less volatile
dance extraordinary which the Hugo Schulte. Jimmy Lyons, Clyde afternoon.
tained on Friday afternoon at her
vas given,
irroup plans to dress dolls for the
meeting the program
ones
of
standseveral
club
years'
will give on Friday evening Cleveland, Woodford Heflin, Ar- each
home
on
North
street.
Miss
Eighth
for
their
Nursery
member
Day
to tho
Wenonah
house 4 ing have taken it up, and It is ,' at the Elks' club. It's going to be chie Waldle, Charles Barber and roll call with respond, ngeketche
Dixon, whose
mas charity
work, and after
pioneer
rumored, although of this we
a chance for everybody, whose Thomas Cooper.
guest Miss Mordy Is, gave a tea in
,
Christmas to do something toward
Mrs.
w.
W.
a
read
be
some
Strong
couldn't
sure, that
of
friends in the club will favor
her honor yesterday afternoon.
on ''Territorial Days in New paper
the equipment of the Nursery
Mexthe young matrons have fal- them with an entrance card, to CLUBS.
On Wednesday evening Miss Moritself.
ico.
A number of outsido eiipntm
in
len
line.
out
old
the
and
drag
dy was a guest at the sewing club
were
Miss
will
en
Hubbell
Invited
Ring games were popular with
in
Margaret
for
the social hour
It sounds like a new cult,
step out for a really large time.
which was entertained by Miss
tho Indian school girls, "Car and
the Saturday Afternoon at the close of the program. Tho
but It Isn't. It's a discovery
Tho entire club is putting itself tertain club
Alice Lewis. Misn Mordy will leave
next
namewhich
remains
Jtat," "Name Ball," "Dodge Ball"
will
Bridge
be
meeting
at the hoilie
of
a
in
Just
this
out to see that all of the guests
the
place
this week to visit a sister at
and "Bull In the Ring," all of
of Mrs. E. B. Garcia.
heart of the city where one
will enjoy themselves and tha eve- less, at her home this week.
which call for much dodging, runthat Is to say, a lady may go
ning. A
orchestra has The Good Cheer club rave a
The Sunshine Circlo nf tho
ning and squealing. The cold wind
and Indulge her whims as
been engnged to furnish the dance Hallowe'en
Miss Gertrudo Mngee and her
made the side lines unpopular, exparty on Thursday eve Desalts was entertained On Wad
were
if
she would
she
music
and
a
number
of
living
j
feature
Theodore
enterbrother,
nome
or
one
when
Mngee,
mer
at
Mrs. jamesi nesaay arternoon at tha home of
cept
group decided to
in almost .my other city far
dances will be Introduced by the ning
tained 28 of their friends at a
a. itossiter at 902 Mnutn
muuiiiHier m fin nouin xiuru-jnrs- .
play football. A small girl referee
free and
noor committee.
Punch will be street. About twenty-fivHallowe'en party at their home ! from the
e
members Edith street. ine hostess was an
called out "Tndlan ball" or "High
ante-roowest.
'
In
searved
open
the
on
through were
The house was deco sisted by Mrs. Clara Twiss and
school ball," as she thought It
Friday evening. The house
There are wild to bs no
out the evening and refreshments rated present.
was decorated in all of the spooky
with autumn leaves and Mrs. Charles Walter.
should be, and some of the players
bans upon a bit of feminine
ner room.
be
win
in
read
served
the
or
moms.
season
met the guests
A
tne
of
and
all
pumpkins.
ghost
ardently urged their observers to
at least none
Just off the club lobby.
at the door and a witch, who was
the appropriate games were played
"Tell for the Indians." It must
Rhymed Invitations to a Halare
offered
tho
on
The
by
managecommittee
will
recept
Miss
Stahl, told their fortunes. A lowe'en party which will be given
during the evening. One of the
be admitted that their signals were
ment.
And
to
said
consist
it's
be
of
perthe
of
officers
was
following
at
served
luncheon
was
features
entertainment
an
not always understood, but what'
the Presbyterian church by tha
ef
me ciuo: Mrs. E. J. Strong, presi- the close of tho afternoon. Assist- at
fectly safe, mv dear, hecausn
fective witch's caldron presided
Christian
that If you're having a good time?
Endeavor society on
dent; Mrs. Margaret Barnes, vice ing the hostesses were Mesdames
surely none of one's friends
over by Miss Elizabeth Fee, who
Monday evening have been Issur-O
would be likoly to venture
Mrs. Addio McAvoy, Otto scheer, Fitcner, uertig ana The
president;
oreweo rortunes for each of the
finance
committee is In charo
there to surprise one unless
HALLOWE'EN RECITAL BY
treasurer, and Miss Winifred Shit-le- r, Stahl.
guests. Refreshments were served
of the affair. The invitations read
she were on the same pleas- MRS. COMBS' PUPILS.
secretary; and Mrs. L. H.
at the close of the evening.
O
as
follows:
ure bent. In which case, of
Miss Betty Klelssdorf entertain
Chamberlin, Miss Louise Lowber,
Ghosts,
witches,
hobgoblins,
the night, the tlmo is
afpaiiis givkx ron
course, It would be all strictly 4 Mrs. D. W. Faw, Mrs. Fannia fc ed tho Pont Neuf Bridge club at "Tomorrow's
Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Lee enter
phantoms, bogles, bats and black
at eight,
VISITORS HEKE,
"Just
and
Mrs.
us,"
cats met at the Woman's club on
know.
among
Spitz
her
you
Medler.
home
afternoon.
a
tained
Margaret
number
of
friends at a
yesterday
whatever you do you mustn't
Mrs. A. O. Waha of Portland,
Mrs. A. I. Rledling, Miss Nelle This is one of the new clubs which And be
It's said to be advisable to 4
duck dinner at their home in
and groped about
late
Ore., who is spending several among evening
be well escorted, but not
Bryant, Miss Ethel Hickey and plays on alternate Saturday after- Or the goblins will
autumn
cornthe
leaves,
Tuesday
evening.
get you and tax h
months here as the guest of her stalks and
't chaperoned, of course, unless
Miss Maude Radcllffe compose the noons and occasionally in the eveEach
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George of the weird creatures proved to
floor committee: Dr. Evelvn Frin. ning when a party is made of It. So
you have a one with very lib- Mrs. Earl Brown save a. Inllv
on
mask
put
your
and don't 1ob3
has
been
a
at
Simms,
entertained
ble and Miss Mary Paine the re- - The members are Mrs. Joe McCanhave nimble fingers and found his
Hallowe'en party Saturdav nleht s erai views on such subjects.
time.
number of Boclal affairs during way to
It's hard to believe. In the
rresnment committee, and Mrs. fl. na, Mrs. Kyle Crlchton, Mrs. 3. .T, Comeanytake
the piano, to express his
at
her
914 West Marble
home
at
a look at the erent
the past week.
and
E. Newcomer and Mrs. C. S. Boldt Tlerney, Mrs. Clinton P. Ander
heart of the city proper, or
In a minor melody. The dec
avenue for her son, Clifford. SixMiss Grace Borradailo, a former spirit
will be in charge of the punch son, Miss Genevieve Tlerney, Miss And Queen and King.
proper city, we should sav
teen little friends were invited In
orations and costumes added much
to hear all' those old
want
you
were
of
resident
that one may so quickly and
Albuquerque,
table.
Othor club members who Mamie Tierney, Miss Ruth Tomn
to the effectiveness of the follow
to spend the evening at all of the
witches sing
guests of honor t a tea given by ing Hallowe'en
are charged with special details kins, Miss
easily surround oneself with
Grace
Miss
Grace
so
fitortz,
stunts
delightful
by
games
and
program
given
Around the campflre's dim, spooky
Mrs. Frank C. W. Pooler at her the piano
local color, local flavor, and
01 tne entertainment are Mrs. J. Winfrey,
Miss Evangeline Perry,
dear to the youngsters at this
pupils of Mrs. W. M.
home on South Fourteenth street Combs:
C. Jordan, Miss Dorothy McAllisa highly foreign aroma, If you
Miss Hortense Swltzer and Miss You light.
won't want to leave till the
on Tuesday afternoon.
About 15 Bogle Band
4 ter, Miss Lalo B. Martin, Mrs. Roso Betty Klelssdorf.
please.
Neldllnger
end of the night.
guests were invited to meet tho
K.
Mrs.
Blllie Mearns, Leo Bonaguldl,
Hudson,
J.
J.
and
Little
Tlerney
Of course you will want your forBarbara, Elizabeth and
two visitors.
Mrs. Lucy J. Rummell.
El Club Otra Vez will meet at
Alfred Roddy. Forest Oleson.
Anne Waha, who are visiting their
tunes revealed: A
Mrs. James F. Mullen and Mrs. Indian
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis You will learn
t
Strickland
Hobgoblin
Mr.
and
Mrs.
grandparents,
George
Aldo Leopold were Joint hostesses
everything noth407
Chavez
at
Seventh
DANCES.
North
street
Bhelton.
Virginia
simms on North Eighth street for udge W. W. MeClellan at the
ing concealed!
Thursday afternoon at a bridge-to- Fast Shut the Door
Watson
Mrs. Arno Hunlng has Issued on Thursday evening. The regu- Oh yes, and the. eats, they'll
If the American women adopt several months, gave a delightful city
at' tho Leopold home In comwas
hall.
Mrs.
Lehner
surely
form Invitations to a dance to be hMvbii lar meeting last week was canLouise Shelton, Curry Long,
the newest Paris fashion mere man Hallowe'en party on Friday after
be fine.
an operator at the Tavlni- - on
pliment to Mrs. Waha and Miss
celled on account of several con- You're bound
Arrese.
and dress reformers will no longer noon "after school." Bobbing for erly
at
Casto
have
evening
Friday
wonHunlng
Julia Wilson of Chicago, who has Dance ofJosephine
Just
a
Mr.
Parlor
and
Beauty
Lehner
is
of
the Goblins. .. .Berwald need to worry about tho great ex appies, pinning the tail- - on the an
the
tle In
of Miss Dnrothv flicting engagements
derful time.
been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
attorney-at-lawith offices In Flelsch honor
Mildred Davis.
of Chicago, who Is the
And
if
come
O. L. Brooks.
panse of silk hosiery to be seen donkey, and other games and the new Armljo building.
don't
you
Three table of Hallowe'en
you'll regre:
The house guest Of Mr. and Mr
Maxim on the avenue, for Paris has de- stunts beloved of youngsters were
toil The Dandy Dozen club met last And it forever,
brldgo were played during the aftwill make their home here, Ham
Grace Renfro.
R. Walton.
Mrs, couple
creed that skirts and wraps be played during the afternoon.
you
should,
ernoon, and about fifteen guests A Warning
for your
anyhow,
Monday evening at the home of
Watson ground sweeping.
came In to tea later. Miss Wilson
It is doubtful A. O. Waha assisted her daughters
i.
Miss Margaret Johns, on South Last Christian Endeavor
lima stares, Dorothy Bmnson.
A Drettv dance m
vIvah i
but
if the American woman will ever In entertaining. The guests at the
not
hear- - it
least,
returned to her home on Thursday Black
please
Cat's Frolic
Announcement of ths marriage honor of that Spanish club which Sixth street. After the evening's
Heller return to the long skirt, but there party were Starker Leopold, Lun
in mind:
after spending about three weeks
"work"
was
a
of
Miss
delicious
Is
Hamilton.
Ruth
comploted
Dorothy
Tarvin
of
noted
Adelina
for
Brazil,
To
will be a few faddists who will in- Leopold,
Leopold, Carl
in the city. Mrs. J. T. McLaughbring all the money you're ab!o
having such
The Haunted Dell
lunch was served by ths
Bilbro sist on following Tai-ls- ' lead. Here Leopold. Frank C. W. Pooler. Jr. Ind., and B. G. Mcintosh of this times, the Dulcinca club, at good
io una.
lin is giving an informal afternoon
tho Spanish
hostess. This was one of the largElizabeth
which took place in Indiana Woman's club on Saturday eveis the latest Parisian idea of a Louise Pooler, Fred Hunlng, Mary city,
of bridge this week for Mrs. Waha. Precession of the Flanders.
on
est
ever
several
last
vis
meetings
Phantoms.
held,
Bilbro stylish coat. It reaches to within Louise Bennett, L, C. Bennett. Jr.,
Wednesday, has reached ning.
Those nresent
Children will he
tha itors
"V'
o
Rosebud Moore. Athena Monre
friends here. Tho ceremony was Misses Virgle Romero, vph
The guests ed Sixty
being present.
tomorrow night at a Hallowe'en
one inch of the
Mela
and ' Mildred Bennett, Bobby McDon
COl'PLE CETFBRATE TEHIR
Danse Grotesque
were Misses Irma Wolklng, Mar
Kullak made on full lines ground
at
tne
In
Bride's
penormea
home
Clara
Mabel
Maxlne
McDonald.
ald,
with
Sanchez, Sylves Vigil.
with a pointed
party
all the fixings which
SIIAEK WEDDING.
a
Cormclla Combs.
bottom edged in black monkey fur. Nordhaus, Barbara Strong, Elean- the presence of a few relatives and Gertrudo Sedillo, Marian Sanchez, Webster, Florence Reynolds, Ade-Hwin oe
by Mrs. W. M. ConMr. and Mrs. Stephen Balling Hobgoblins
friends. The couple spent a honey- Melita Chaves, Anita Torres. Mar
Elder, Margaret Hartzell, Mol-Il- e nell for given
Williams The wide
or
Claire
Alice
Marron,
Wolller,
her
sleeves
shawl
and
daughter, Mary Ca(,h- large
Shadcl, Marie Bhadel, Julia oiiiic.
iiit) west Mountain road cele Ghosts In Fern Houp.
collar aro also edged In the fur. Shortle. Sarah Shortle, Mary Cath moon with friends in Indiana be- garet Castillo, Emma
j'or
Gilbert.
na
party will begin at. 7
brated their silver wedding annl
the Attic
Jewell
Ella o'clock.
Clark A black and whlto beaded buckle erine Connell and Harriet Connell. fore returning to Albuaueraun. Beatrice Torres. Lunlta Monimn Slaughter,
Rice,
-Ines
where
Esther Horton.
Mesdame
Twiggs,
.
will
versary on last Saturday with a
make
Twiggs;
Vivian
their
home.
Mlrabal.
they
Tnrr.'
Proxerfna
finishes
the crushed
which
Alfred Thelin, Harold Woods, Car-o- l
Dialogue of Goblins
Mr. Mcintosh Is a graduate of Do Theresa Otero, Eliza Torres.
Bilbro is used as the belt. girdle,
.big dinner at which twenty-tw- o
One of the spookiest and at tlm
The material
Felia
were
Gunderson
Frances
and
Pauw
seated.
Matt.
John
beau
Is
He
It same time most beautiful church
Kelly.
'persons
university.
Many
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engaged Chavez, Adele Grlego; the Messrs. was
Johns-Rice- .'
snvcr remembrances were The Goblin in the Fireplace
with his
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nuius eeaiuo, John Hernandez, held voted
The marriage of Miss Margaret business brother
"L. tne season was that hel
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Max
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A new reads'-mad- e
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Father Mandalarl, who perform- Alice Deskln.
trotter frock Alice Johns and J. Clyde Rice,
O
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Mlrabal,
Ernest
Torres,
Placido wovemoer 7 the
Wednesday afternoon under th'i
a me weuuins- ceremony for the w,tcn"?
will be auspices
Beethovsn of navy blue has an clastic at the which was performed quietly yes- U.
meeting
Padllla,
Manuel
ot
Tony
Luna,
St.
the
John GuiltlJ
out
leaked
N. M. SOCIETY
waistline instead of an ordinary terday afternoon,
Marthaloulse Horton.
couple. 25 years ago, was among
Vincente Otero. Jacoh rn held at the home of Mrs. Harold Mrs, Vann greeted her guests
S12
belt, so that the frock fits figures among their friends in tlmo to find
at
woods
West
Roma
avenue.
; me nrst callers of the day to of- - Banshees and Dullaghans
The
Alfred
Bols,
married
members
sedately
Yama Tama costume and the nth J
Higinio Chavez,
of
sizes without altera- a corner in the Journal society of the university faculty, and their Joseph De Baca,
,.ierOnnis congratulations.
Koclllng tion.different
er hOfif.eaRpa wern tiictafull.r t,tHnr
Armand, Frank Ro
The bride makes her
Mrs. George K. Angle entertainThe skirt is gathered to the columns.
Saturday afternoon twenty
Dorothy Oleson.
wives
Ctardo
respective
mero,
as ghosts in sheets and pillow
and
husbands,
Barela,
Bobby Ortega, ed the Conversation and
with Mrs. E. A. Mann at were
j;five friends of Mrs. Balling gave witches Dance
Bachmann trim bodice at either side, hut home
at a Hallowe'en I'Eiicmnu vnavez, jonn
Ulevarrl club on Monday afternoon. Brldgi
me nouBo was gaily deeo-there Is a straight, flat line ut the 281 South. Sixth street and has party entertained
Helen Houp.
ther a surprise party. Cards were
This
at
mm
women's
the
1'unch was is one of the new clubs which
rated in blark cats, orancre
gymnasium
upio unega.
nn tl
back from neck to hem. The front been employed by the Economist. on
'played during the afternoon and
O
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sorvea
bachethe
evening by
throughout the evening.
of the frook nnnn all thn ...... Mr. Rice is the son of W. J. Rice lors,Friday
, pupper was served at 6:30 o'clock, PRESIDENT'S
devoted to the less serious phase
of
both
facof
the
varieties,
EVENING
AT
down to show a narrow panel of :of 08 Soutf Arno and Is employed ulty.
of bridge. Three tables played.
Tho guests at the anniversary FORTNIGHTLY CJ.t'B.
The affair was rather a
f, runner
Members of
Al
wore Mr. and Mrs. 8. M.
black, flanked with small buttons by tne CoaI SuPI'y company. The hilarious one, the faculty members lodge of Elks andthe
nnrlaiiiea
their
The
annual
musland
was
reception
tho
The first dinner of the season
and a sctsh of the material covers celmony
performed by
walling, Mr. :.nd Mrs. S. B. Baltaking advantage of the license of- tlclpated in an informal dance
of the Fortnightly Music club tne eiastic-ru- n
waistline.
ling, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Balling, cale
Like Rev. Willard Guy, pastor of the fered by ths total absence of stu the club house on Wednesday eve-at of the Ten Dons was given on
nre
Christian
The
rnnnln
rhnreh.
Miss Mary Balling, Simon Balling, dedicated to the presidents, past most of the autumn-tailore- d
Tuesday
frocks
evening at the residence
dedents, hefore whom a
ning. Musio for the evening was of Professor
present of the olub, will be this one has set-i- n sleeves of
C. E. Hodgln on Unispending their honeymoon in San- - gree of decorum must certain be furnished
i'Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Ramsey, and
Dizzv
by
the
trnm
Four
always
held
next
in
Fc.
the
Tuesday evening
hill. An excellent dinner,
(a
length.
George Snyder, Grant Shaw, Mr. Woman's club
the
Mile HI Follies. Punch was versity
stunts
maintained,
carnival
pre
at
o'clock.
Each
is
which
",T.nd Mrs. Clarence Cowel, Miss
always a vital part of the
In
vailed
the
entertainment served during the evening. About Dons'
'Carrie Hochseder, Miss Maudo memberoneoforthetwoclub Is exnected to
gathering, was served by
appro- fifty couples enjoyed the occasion. Mrs. Hodgln,
The marriage of Miss Luc lie scheme,to and refreshments
Invited guests to of Bright red purses give A dash
McLean and members of the im- bring
assisted by Mrs. D.
color to dark street rostumes
the season were served
priate
share In enjoyment of the fine
Bittner and Miss Violet Jans.
daughter of the Rev. and at
mediate family.
In a ball riom made gay with A.
the
and are In step with the favor for Cook,
close of the evening.
and
in
program
cultivation
Mrs.
the
of
C.
M.
of
Botts
-- o
Cook, formerly
r.
Jay Hubbs were
red In autumn fashions. A bright this Randolph
many hued balloons and colored guests at theand
friendships.
city, to Ivan Norris of Colodinner In the place
nVOMAVR CM'n LEARNS
lights, the Country club members of Dr. David Ross
The girls of Alpha Delta Pi
Mrs. John W. Wilson, tho new red leather purse Is lined with rado Springs, took place on Octoam'. A. B.
;OF CHILD HYGIENE,
club president, and all the tinat whlto faille Bilk. It opens In en- ber 22. according to announceheld a fudge party at the'r danced to the music of the Sand- Stroup, who were Boyd from tha
if Miss Gladys Harris, Red Cross presidents
Those who bring sunshine into'
or tne ciun, will receive velope stylo and has flat pockeH ments which have reached friends chapter house on last Saturday storm Jazz orchestra on Friday city, The paper absent
of the
'public health nurse, and Dr. J. F. the company. Mrs. John D. Clark for vanity outfit, purso and
here. Both the young people are evening. Cords were played dur- evening from 9 o'clock until an was read by E. B. Crlsty evening
the lives of others cannot keep;
on
the
hour
after
and
The dance subject of the cliff
pDocherty. city
midnight.
county .health haa arranged the following musi
well known musicians of Colorado ing the evening. Alumnae, actives
it from themselves.
j
dwellings at
Officer, were the principal spea- cal ireai:
Springs, Mr. Norris being a cellist and pledges, wers present for the was formal and many beautiful RI RIto de Los FriJoles. The next
were
In
Sleeves are evidently growing In the Bursh orchestra.
gowns
kers at the child hygiene program
evening
Vocal: "Mavourneen" fMarnnt
evidence.
Informal
Make an appointment.
affair.
NorMrs.
dinner
will
be
held
on
November
of the Woman's club on Friday uing)
ine anowe en teaturo proved a s at tne nome of Reuben
.
They no longer hug the ris lived In Albuquerque for a
Ladies' Sex- - larger.
O
university
Perry.
Mrs. A. W. Goodrich leue.
'afternoon.
arm from shoulder to waist,
big drawing card, and the floor
and number of years while hex father
Georgette blouses hold their own of the club house was crowded
.resided at the program.
Solo: "Danny Deever" (KiDlInrV there are hints of sleeves that ac- was pastor of the Christian church
for wear with street suits. They throughout the evening. RefreshI
Miss Harris spoke of her work music by Damrosch Rev. Charles tually bulge. A year ago sleeves here. Mr. Cook became
chaplain come In
style with a sash ments wcrei served at 11:30. The
,.jwith children of school age and mciean.
cnanged rrom long to short, anJ In the national guard in 1917 and of the kimono and
waist-style
of
l,n
material,
'those
entertainment committee of the
a year or two before then from the family remained here until
Violin: Caprice Basane (Rat-- .
age of which
with sleeve set In armholes and a club was in charge.
WALTON STUDIO
short to long; but in the actual about two years ago, when
.he has examined hundreds for gate) LeRoy
Yott.
Violinist.
they
folded
band
of
the
physical defects.
She described
Solo: Selected
of
fitting
sleeve
the
litMrs
shape
movea to Colorado Springs. Mrs.
there was
or
over
Private
Clnss Instruction.
the waistline. Brilliant
813
Miss Josephine Milner entertainWest Central
tle change.
yiOw sho had prescribed treatment Bradford.
Now a very pro- - Norris was a popular member of neatly
Phone 2412-R-colors and much embroidery of ed a number of the high school
ond correct diets and of the reVocal: "The Mornln
Wlnfl" nounvea cnange seems imminent. the high school set.
She was silk and beads make
923
Phone
these
set
a
at
which
she
studio
dance
on last Sathad obtained in (Ciena Brascombs) University La- - and all sorts of sleeves aro belna graduated from the Colorado
sults
P. O. Box 107. City.
gay and charming affairs. urday evening. Her guests were
bringing children back to normal dies' Quartette,
xnis season.
In ths class of
school
ujiiuuuwa
Springs
V.
high
s
:, health.
After the nroernm them win 120. She was a visitor in
O
v Dr. Docherty spoke of the child refreshments and thereafter the
for two weeks last Christwelfare movement and of the work company will abandon thum.aii..
mas. The couple will make their
which was being done in this coun-t- y to the rythm of music. Dancing
home In Colorado Springs.
to lower the infant mortality. 10 crco que al.
nawuNAL MENTION.
Because of the accurate birth recBottger-Ortlo
ords now available It is possible
The
beautiful and
ancient.
HALLOWE'EN
DINNER
AT
a
check
close
;to keep
"The Growing Store"
upon tho
Church of San
1'. MCCANNA 1IOMK.
Mail Orders
Mrs. George Valllant and chll the scene last Felipe da Nort was
'joting children, he said. He de- f. Miss
Monday
morning
scribed the baby clinics which are ter of Margaret McCanns. daupVi. dren have returned from a six one of the prettiest little weddingsof
Phone
283
Mr.
Mrs.
and
P. F. McCanna, weeks' visit with relatives at Wlns- - that ever took
neing neia and spoke on the new
Promptly Filled
place there when
at a cleverly appoint- iow, atk.
Miss Dorothy Edna Bottger
tyliiorinatlon plant of the city for enierramed
ed
dinner
on
at
waier.
Friday evening
Miss Alice Coors of
yuniyiiiK
the bride of Zachary Ortiz.
Vegas
A musical program composed her home on North Fourth street. nas returned to her homeLas
after two Rev. Father i J. Weeks, g. J.,
;Of children's songs was given by The table was decorated In color- weeks' visit here with her
officiated.
The nuptial high mass
'Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford, musical ful pumpkin heads and autumn er, h, G. Coors, Jr., and broth
Mrs, at 7 o'clock was attended by a
ciuo.
gne sang leaves and candles. After the din- Coors.
pirecior or xne
sreat
of relatives and
number
-- rne
cairne,
Piano," "Lltfle ner the entire party adjourned to
has returned friends of ths two families, which
club, where the eve- to Miss Lela Armljo
piccaninny Kid" and "Lady of tha Country
Albuquerque for the winter aft- almost filled the beautiful church.
ning was spent In dancing.
wrMmi."
Those present at the dinner wero er spending the summer on the Ths wedding party entered the
O
church to ths strains of tho wedcoast.
racino
Mr. and Mrs. McCanna, Mr. and
AFFAIRS OF THE WEEK
You will like
Mrs, John Milne and ion Jlmml ding music played by an orchestra
Mrs. J. F. McCanna, Mr. and Mrs.
AT THE Y. W. C. A.
these suits not
St. Vincent's academy and
Farr, Miss Dorothy Fieisch returned last night from Chicago from
f The Tuesday evening meeting of George
only for
accompanied by the San Felipe
Wisconsin, where they have choir.
ihe C. U. P. club was well atten- of Chicago, Miss Grace Storti, Miss and
Mrs. Daniel C. Ortiz, a sisspecial
pricing,
been
relativos
nast
for
the
Harold
visiting
McCanna,
Herbert
Sellers,
ded and there were one or two Horton of
ter of the groom, was matron of
but more still for
Des Moines, la., and Kay six weeks.
Quests. Plans were discussed for
honor
exclusive
Daniel
C.
and
Ortiz
was
best
Born to Lieutenant and Mrs man. The
their share of fun at the Hallo- iviuanna.
bridesmaids were Mlw
styling as they
Virgil Kerr, a daughter on Thurs- Helen Yott and
O
we'en party next Monday evening.
are the latest arMiss Ceel
at Camp Brigg, N. C. Mrs. Jo. The
day
the "audience"' feel as much MTSfi WATT IS LEAVING
rivals
of our
was
Mia
bearer
ring
Kerr was formerly Miss Rosallna Katie
In selecting your blouse you will appreciate its
most exceptional
impelled to giggle as the partlci-'pant- s THE CITY TODAY.
Gallegos, who carried the
of
this
Eiplnosa
in the stunts, the act should
city.
selections.
the more if it is distinctively modish as
Miss Barbara Walt, who was
ring In a whits lily. The flower
go big."
forced to cancel her concert engirls were Miss Ignaelta narrii,
well as personally becoming. Here are our choicest
Printzess and
SPOOKS TO CONCENTRATE
There were several new recruits gagement here on Thursday
and the groom's little sister, Miss
eve.'at the Tuesday afternoon class for ning on account of Illness, is re- AT Y. W. TOMORROW.
correctness in design
offerings of ultra-voguiMargarita Ortls. The bride wore
Redfern Suits,
he fifth and sixth grade girl re- turning today to her home in ChiOn the very eve of Allhallowti, a lovely gown of white
and material.
satin
crepe
Is
when
it
and
serves, a misunderstanding about cago, where she will
concarried a shower bouauet of
scarcely safe to venture
itha time when the younger girls cert and church work
the win- out of doors alone for fear of en- lilies of the valley and hrM.'.
Crepe de Chine Waists in all the popular
'ivere to meet brought them to the ter season. She will for
Navy, Poriet Twill, Tricotine, Velour and
be accom- countering hobgoblins around the roses. A wedding breakfast was
association at the wrong time. panied by her sister. Miss Marjorle corner, several score of intrcpll served after the ceremony at the
shades, at.
$6.50
Serge
.$35.00, $49.50, $69.50, $85.00
from
women
the
,'Hercafter girls
third and Wait, who has been with her In young
of the city will taka residence of Mrs. M. Bottger. the
Canton Crepe Waists, in the new colors and
.fourth grades will meet Thursday Albuquerque
for the past several their lives in their handa and hit) brido's mother. The breakfast wai
Afternoon at 4 o'clock.
to the recreation center of the Y. attended by Father Troy, 6.
months.
Miss Wait's
styles. Priced from..
J and
$12.50 to $25.00
v Girl reserves
from the high will be regretted bv thedeparture
friends W. C. A., where the ghostliest a. few of the nearest relatives of
are
freshman
the bride and grown. Both tho
meeting at she has made hero during her res gathering of all Is schduled.
rchool
on Wednesday aft- idence for the past three seasons.
It Is to be tho big Hallowe'en church and residence of tho bride
ernoon. On Monday afternoon the by her pupils
and by the music- - celebration of tha Adelanto and wore beautifully decorated with
''ophomore girls meet with Mrs. lovers of the city, who were eager the C. U. P. clubs for tha club roses, carnations and ferns.
Graham at the association, rooms. ly anticipating her song recital,
members and their guests.
The newly marrisd
The
left
cold and clammy hand will be ex- the same morning for coupls
a honey-moo- n
tended at the open door at 7:80
Recently an old friend of ours exto
El Paso, Tex. They
trip
o'clock. Once Inside there will be will be at horns to theJr friends
at
no escape from tho "house of l07 West Central avenue
pressed surprise at the completeafter
:
horrors," the witches who hold November J.
'
ness
of our glove department. If
"
Weave
one's fate in their grasp, and the
The bride is a mamhar e
w
other shlvvery thrills which are Albuquerque's;
most prominent
you are not already acquainted
inevitable "during the evening.
families, and was for several
For Women and Children.
with it let these Bpecial offerings
The rooms will bs appropriately a u5ent at c;- - V'ncent's
For those who wish warm
academy.
decorated for the occasion.
Miss
for winter wear. thi. .tore has prS-I7- d
iroom 1 me son or Mr. and
give you an unusual opportunity
Florence Adams is In charge of Mrs. Antonio Ortls of 40s West
.... f71pl!te, rnOT of Wm and
the affair and she Is assisted by Hazeldlns avenue and la a nmmi..
for
a
introduction.
pleasing
r.i.i unaerwear. Included in
the following competent corps of ing young business man,
the
also
assortment
are Unlonsuita
being
and
Miss Julia Johns, a member of one of Albuquerque's
Adler's
Gauntlet
In
and
tan
Gloves,
brown, grey
IVlLS . P"1"""""
shapeliness,
all
Our stock was never more replete with holiday sug- Mrs. Anna Wilds Strumquist, Miss most prominent families. He was
M
Wh'Ch
lnVlt9
uallty
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.75
Sheridan, Miss Charlotte New. Miss educated In St. Nicholas college
selsctlnt
gestions, both useful and lasting.
Esther Seal, Miss Selma Ander In Bernalillo and later attended
Medium weight Unlonauits n n
The Wim are making their selections now
16 Button and Fine Kid' Gloves, Adler make.
son, Mrs. Burch, Miss Campbell, the Albuquerque Business college,
styles, regular sizes
Miss Nell Seale. Miss Mary Jar- - where he
Priced at
Extra sizes........
S'ojj
prepared himself for a
$6.00 and $7.95
dine, Miss Catherine Jackson, Miss business carser.
Ladles' Silk and Wool Unlonsuita.
,
Almlta Norment, Miss Sue
t,
Fine
all
Kid Dress Gloves, In tan, grey and black
sizes at
g4 0
Miss Umberhime, Mrs. Le- -'
Panlct-Ifline- r.
Fleece-llne- d
Children'!
ITnlonsufts
and white, at
.$3.00 and $3.50
hel, Miss Ray Dorffman, Mrs. BesMrs. Emma Paulet and John
Bt
11.15 to $1.7C
sie Etter and Miss Jeffie Short. Lehner, both of this city. weri
with members of the C- U-- P, club. married on Monday afternoon by
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the sewing with which tho upper
elnss girls occupied themselves n.t
their Wednesday afternoon meet-
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maybe. Generals Diaz and Jacques,
and 'Admiral Hcatty didn't thinlc
so, too, and decided in desperation
lo leave town before the dinner
and reception tonight that the
a
French ambassador and Mme.
nd gave for Marshal Koch, who
arrived on tho scene last night
i
just in tlmi to make his bow, benv HETTIE BAXTER.
fore the curtain goes down on the
(Sprolnl Uhpatrh In Morning Journal'
show.
(Copyright 11121 by Albuquerque Jourmil) prologue for the big
Yes they've gone! General Ar' WaaMiiKton, Oct. 29. To dishow
arm or not to disarm? If ho,
mando Vitorlo Diaz, commander-in-chie- f
much or whether the Pacific probof the Italian armies. Genlem will overshadow disarmament? eral Baron Alfonso Jacques, commander-in-chief
of the Belgian
That is what all serious-mindeones are talking about. But
armies and Admiral of the British
a
has
frivolous Washington
fleet, Earl Bcatty O. M. C. C. B.,
problem all its own, Just weishty G. C. V. O., K. C. B.. K. C. V. O., D.
yen, don't smile, because it's no S. O., M. V. O., and all and everylaughing matter and that problem thing. They are on their waycon-to
is precedence, spelled with bigger Kansas City to attend the big
legion
letters than ever before,
vention of the American
Noah Webster mado one great which is the why of their visit to
big mistake when he put that word America. General Diaz and GenIn his dictionary.
And, to make eral Jacques left with their parties
matters worse, he gave It nine on their special train direct for the
with
synonyms, when it hasn't one. No, west and Admiral
Beatty
not one.- I'm sure all tho diplo- Lady Beatty and probably young
mats and members of the cabinet Peter Beatty, by way of New York
in Washington agree .ith me that and Chicago tp be entertained by
there's "nothing like it," on the their relatives and friends, before
surface of the globe. This is espe- Joining the others at Kansas City.
PRECEDENCE
And
cially the view of Roberts Woods
maybe
Bliss and Alvey A. Adee, of the didn't have anything to do with it,
state department.
but at any rate their leaving anWhile his chief, Mr. Hughes, is swered for everyone else, who was
engaged with weighty matter of wondering whether they would atworld concern, Mr. Bliss, third as- tend a function given for some
sistant secretary of state, who, as other celebrity of the same rank
some hotels would put it, is our and Importance and by so doing,
"official greeter" of all foreign give us a chance to see them all
Is on the stage at once.
delegates and representatives.
Which would hae been very
arming himself to the teeth with
the etiquette of precedence. And grand for us, but not entirely decwithout a doubt, Alvey Adee, old- orous for them.
est of the state department in the
Because to observe the rules as
service, whose hobby used to be bi- they are laid down, one celebrity is
In
not
the
cycling through Europe
supposed to atteni a function
summer time, will have to polish given for another, unless the guest
h
Inexhaustible of honor outranks him.
up his
For Instance, the vice president
memory.
But wern't Joffre and Balfour and Mrs. Coolldge couldn't go to
and later the Prlnco of Wales and the reception at the Italian embastho King and Queen of the Bel- sy Tuesday evening which the
gians here before? What Is all the charge d'affaires gave for General
excitement about?
Diaz, because a vice president canYes, but never did such an array not attend anything given by some
of European statesmanship as that one of less importance than an
due on November 11 ever descend ambassador, the ambassador in the
upon Washington
all at once. case being still in Europe or on his
That's where the big precedence way home.
rub, and nil the social rub- - dub-du- b
The President and Mrs. Harding
conies! And you may know who are so loath to observe precethat this precedence matter isn't dence, overcame the difficulty by
trivial! When tho Romans come, leaving for their southern trip, and
you must do as the Romans
do, returned Friday in time to welalso the Hritish, the French, the come General Foch and give him
Japanese and tho Chinese which a luncheon. Yes, that's preceis a large order, you must admit. dence! Precedence la an honor
What is said at the tea table or a which, if given to anyone. Instead
dinner party, and how the wife of of giving them more privileges,
some dignitary is greeted by the gives them fewer because you see
wife of another, may have much the more precedence you have the
to do "with diplomatic results, and fewer parties you can attend and
diplomats after all are Just hu- these poor souls who are socially
man.
inclined and at the same time imAnd I'm wondering whether Just portant, are In hard luck!

PRECEDENCE IS
REAL OBSTACLE
TO FOREIGNERS

Albuquerque Society

Jus-ser-

(Continued From Preceding Tago )
black streamers, and was lighted
Games
solely by yellow candles.
were played by the guests during
the afternoon and several readings
were given by Mrs, G. K. Angle.
The hostesses were Mrs. Vann,
Mrs. 8. Livingston, Mrs. Hafley,
Don-nc- ll
Mrs, T. F. Bourke, Mrs. F.
and Mrs. A. AV. Goodrich.
.

d

The Methodist tea given at the
home of Mrs. J. M. Doollttle on
Tuesday afternoon was one of the
prettiest of the early winter affairs
in church circles. The house was
decorated
for tho occasion In
dahlias and other fall flowers.
Mrs. Doolittle was assisted in receiving by Mrs. J. H. Tompkins,
ll
Mrs. C. A. Watson, Mrs. E. C.
nnd Mrs. F. N. McClosky.
Mrs. 8. Alonzo Bright and Mrs.
Edward Miller poured. '"Mrs. Walter Noneman, Mrs. Paul Roberts.
Mrs. C. M. McCown and Mrs. .1.
C. McClosky served.
Mrs. W. T.
Brannen, Mrs. Sam Kay, Mrs.
Grace White and Mrs. Frank
Schultz Presided over affairs in
A large crowd wus
the kitchen.
In attendance.

-

A playlet, "Thu Wild West Tragedy," given by the young women
of the Mlzpah class of the Congregational Sunday school, was tho
feature of the coffee and pie social which' was given Friday evening by the Christian Endeavor
society. Several other vaudeville
acts were given as a part of the
The following commitprogram.
tee was in charge of the entertainment: Miss Selma Anderson, Misj
Lorene Severns, Miss Eva Seth,
Frank Severns nnd Miss Marcella
Charles Brinton, president
Lewy.
of the Christian Endeavor society,
was chairman of tho decorating
committee.

woll-nig-

CORSET

was given during the banquet:
Toast mistress, Miss Florence Reynolds. Toast, "To the New Girls,"
Edna
Helen Hilliard; response,
Lipper; violin solo, A del la Elder;
talk, "Our Slogan," Sarah Farrell;
vocal duet. Beatrice and Thelma
Noe; "Ideals," John Burton. Those
present were: Rev. and Mrs. - Hugh
Cooper, honor guests; Miss- Ruth
Hill (assistant teacher), Misses
Mildred Zirhut, Helen Schneider,
Edna Lippen,
Seams,
Marjorie
Krnestine Huning, Tinsley Burton.
Josephine Milner, Margaret Wagner, Florence
Reynolds, Adelln
Elder, Lydia Friede, Thelma Noe.
Beatrice
Noe,
Gladys Howard,
Helen Hilliard, Vivian Gibson,
Jean McDougal, Elizabeth Strong,
Marian .Crawford, Myrtle Brown,
Louise Snyder. Sarah Farrell and
Louiso Blakemore.

at thatTlnce.

H. T. Crisp, field manager of the
Southwest Lease and Developing
company of Kansas City, was In
town last week attending to matters pertaining to his company.
This company has extensive holdings oast of Artcsia.
A largo crowd of young people
on the Cottonwood
enjoyed a
moonlight picnic and supper on
The merry
last Friday evening.
'
party went to the F. A. Blxler
farm on the upper Cottonwood.
J. A. Blvins and family moved
to Carrlzozo last week. Mr. Blvins
sold his electric shop to J. M.
Tuttle.
The Cottonwood Woman's club
met at the home of Mrs. Frank
Wilson on last Thursday afternoon
with a large number of the members present.
After the regular
roll call, answered by a current
event, the organization discussed
the big Hallowe'en program to be
given at the, upper Cottonwood
school house. A very unique program Is being planned by these
Indies.
The negro minstrel show
will be a very fitting finale for the
refreshentertainment.
After
ments had been served by thj
the
hostess,
guests departed to
meet again at the home of Mrs.
Walter Bradley on October 27.
The teachers from the Central
school made a trip to Roswell on
last Friday In order to visit the
Roswell schools and observe the
work among the Roswell public
schools. The following teachera
made the trip: Mrs. Ethel James,
Mrs. Laura Patrick, and Misses
Nlla Winpfield, Gertrude Billing-toLucy Thomas, Celia Hendrlck-soGladys Cowan, OUlo Burrows
and Martlle Waskom.
Tho First Baptist church elected
their delegates to the New Mexico
Baptist convention to be held in
Albuquerque in the first week in
The following were
November.
elected: ' Mesdames C. M. Cole,
Ethel James, J. M. Story, J. R. G.

The Ladies'

Aid Society of the
English Lutheran church

held two well attended sewing
meetings during the pastweek.
meeting with Mm K. J.

e.

309 North Thirteenth street,
on Tuesday afternoon, nnd with
Mrs. George Stripe,
636 South

Broadway,
Thursday afternoon.
Another sewing meeting has been
arranged for Tuesday afternoon .it
this week at the home of Mrs. O.
A. Laughner, 703 South Arno.

The young ladles' class of the
Central Avenue Methodist church
Sunday school entertained the
young men's class at a Hallowe'en
party In tho church parlors on
The Phillip Bible class of the Thursday night. O
Lead Avenue Methodist church A Good Word for Chamberlain'.-Congwill hold its Hallowe'en party on
Ucnipdy.
Monday night, October SI. All
Those who have used this prep,
members are requested to meet at iirntlon and know from
their own
the church 'not later than 7:30, experience that it is a medicine o
where cars will be provided to real worth and merit do not hesicarry them to tho land of the tate nhont speaking a good wofri
ghosts.
for It. Edward T.ewta. Mlnoa. N
Y.. writes. "I have' iefl r"nmher-Iain'- s
Friday evening a delightful
Cough Rempdy for twenty
was given at the Y. W. years nnd it has never failed tc
C. A. by the members of the
cure me. It is by far the best
Sunday school class, of cough medicine I have ever taken."
which John Burton is teacher.
After the banquet a short business
Mrs. Warren O. Harding, wife of
meeting was held and the re- the president, is the possessor of a
mainder of the evening was spent magnificent new seal coat, a presin playing games and having a ent to her from the Masonic bodies
good time. The following program of Missouri.
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Beautiful lustraus quality, black, navy, brown, etc.
regular price $4.00 a yard, at. .

40-inc-

$35.00 to $275.00
A most unusual purchase permits us to
offer a wide assortment of Coats and
Wraps aj prices far below their regular
values.

$3.50

Included are import reproductions and
models from the leading designers of New
York. The beautiful fabrics, luxurious fur
trimmings and exclusive style are rivalled

40-in- ch

NAVY BLUE TAFFETA.
wide; regular $2.50

yard,

&

only by the liberal price on these fine

at. . .$1.8

Probably the most wanted among silks for women's and misses'
frocks; black, navy, brown, etc.; regular value $6.00, at yard. . .$5.50

PLAIN AND FANCY SILKS.

,
two-tone- s,

. . ,

and plain;
.$1.89

NAVY BLUE ALL WOOL OTTOMAN.

all-wo-

56-i- n.

wide; regular price
$2-2-

5

,

56-in- ch

wide; regular price $3.75, at yd. $3.50

worth-whil-

Women's

$4.00

DUVETYN.

e

for fall and winter wear.

The Economist Millinery Shops for Trimmed Hats include both
Imported Hats as well as our own milliner-mad- e
Hats. SERVICE of a very
special and personal excellence Is found here, and every wearable and
smart style of the season Is gathered here for your selection.

Extra sizes, $4.50.

saving.

Fur-Collar-

ed

and Tailored Suits

$39.50, $59.50 and

favored material for this season's frocks, blouses and
36-iwide; regular $7.50 value,
millinery, light and dark colors;
$6.48
at yard
A much

Up

n.

An unusual ensemble of smartly fashioned Suits of soft Velours, Duvet de
Laine, Veldine. Tricotine, Llama Cloth, Mouseyne, etc. Fabrics of luxurious
texture, genuine fur collars and some .with cuffs or deep borders of furs on
coats, fur trimmings of squirrel, nutria, seal, mole, beaver, etc. Colors include
black, navy, brown, beaver, malay, etc. In a diversity of smart' styles, all
silk lined and interlined. Sizes for misses, 16, 18 and 20; and for .women,
34 to 46.

t

Chilly flights Make Imperative Warm
the Chill!
Bedding-C- heat
x

Dozens and dozens of the season's most wanted styles are included
in this sale and not many duplicates an
opportunity to pick and
choose from all sorts of lovely models. Velvets and satins, felts and
duvetyns small, medium and large and all the colors imaginable

.

Broken sizes in Women's Separate Vest and Pants,
vest also
pants. Regular values are $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50; choice. . .$1.98
Richelieu Union Suit, high neck, short sleeves, ankle
lenght. Cotton.
Union Suit, Richelieus make. Special $1.50.
all-wo-

wide; regular $4.50, at yard

-

Trimmed Hats
$4.98, $5.98 and Up

-

NAVY BLUE TRICOTINE.
All-wo-

Women's

garments.
The Underwear You'll Be Wanting at
Fabrics: M(oussyne, Veldyne, Evora
Prices You Welcome
Gerona, Orlanda and Marvella in the
accepted Autumn shades.
"RICHELIEU" UNION SUITS
Trimmings: Nutria, Beaver, Squirrel, For women, made with fitted waist and seamless
medium'
Australian Oppossum, Scotch M o 1 e, weight cotton in four styles; high neck, long sleeves; side,
Dutch neck ;
elbow
sleeves, or low neck sleeveless; with choice of ankle or knee
Siberian Wolf, Caracul and Seal.
length ; any style. Per suit, regular sizes. $2.00. Extra sizes $2.50.
bame Union Suits as above, but in wool. Regular sizes. $3.00. Extra
Whether you select a Coat at $35 or $275
,
$3.50.
or at any price between each represents a sizes,
Silk Wool Union Suits, in same four styles.
sizes'.
$4.00.
Regular

CANTON CREPE.

French serge,

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

m

CREPE DE CHINE.

NAVY BLUE SERGE.

TOC

Coats and Wraps

All silk, in a complete line of shades for street and evening wear,
wide;
also lingerie shades; flesh, pink, orchid and white.
.,. $1.39
regular price, $1.75 a yard, at

42-In- ch

YU?

V.

Women's Fur Trimmed

wide;

h

-

ol

WHY HOT

36-inc- h,

CHARMEbSE.

All-wo-

LIZ TKEm

27-inc-

Just the the moment when most women are wranting silks and dress
goods to make up into new fall garments, comes this special
Opportunity to save on just the materials they want. The Economist
Silk and Dress Goods Departments are this week featuring the most
wanted materials at noteworthy price savings. And the qualities in
every instance are the desirable, dependable kinds that are always to
be had at The Economist.
These are some of the items featured in this special selling event

and good quality for dresses;
$3.00 a yard, at

mm EVERYBODY

In stripes and checks; dark and light grounds; also
a big range of solid colors. Very firm and closely
woven.
h
18c
Priced,
at, the yard...
And
at the yard
...,28c

NEWS

Messalines, satins, taffetas, in stripes, checks,
regular price $2.50 a yard, at .

"I am eiRhty-h- r
yean old and I
for rheumatism ever since I came
out uf the army, over 60 years ago. LiUo
many others, J spent money freely for
'cures' and t have reaJ about
'L'ric Acid' until I cmild almost lasts It.
I could
not sleip nights or walk without
pain: my hands wore so sore and stiff
I fiuld not hold a pen.
But now I arrt
attain In et'vp business and can walk with
eaue or write all day with comfort. Friends
T"U
are surprised at the
change."
micht just as well attempt to put out a
fire with oil as try to get rid of your
rheumntlum, neuritis and like complaints
treatment supposed to drive
by tnkln
Trie Arid out of your blood and body.
It took Mr. Asheimnn fifty years ti
He lenrned how tr
find out the truth.
get rid of the true cause of his rheumatism, other illsorders, and recover his
strt ngth from "The inner Mysteries."
no r being distributed free by an authority who devoted over twenty years ti
the scientific study of this trouble. ' If
any render of 'The Journal wishes The
Innpr Mysteries of Rheumatism'' over
looked by doctors and scientists for centuries past, simply send a pout card!1-- r
le".er to H. P. Clearwater, No,
stroet, Hallowell. Maine. Send now, lest
If not a sufforer, cut out
you forget!
this notice- and hand this good news and
to
some afflicted friend. A!j
opportunity
who send will receive it by return mat)
without any charge whatever.

Amoskeag Outing Flannel

Silks and Dress Goods

36-in- ch

iwv

HIS

This very smart hat for the dash-inyoung matron is made of
broadtail, the season's most popular fur. It ii a snufffitting turban
shape with costly paradise standing upright at each side of the
crown. Such a hat will make a
smart accompaniment for the new
VI
tVWflflnl
fur wrap or suit or the fur trim llnrna.l . t a
is librarian for the Santa Fe at
med frock.
this point.
The many friends of Miss Esther
White and Messrs. Charley Mann. Vitz, of this city, will regret to hear
Fred Cole, Erwln Mansell and of the fleuth of her falher at InRev. J. R. G. White.
dianapolis a few days ago. Mr.
114 W.CENTR4I3334 9S W. CENTRAL
Rev. Sheppard, formerly pastor Vitz was superintendent of Deaof the Christian church at Clovis, coness hospital at the above place.
D&LY ZER7KE
now of Roswell, preached at the Miss Vitz left for that point several
Christian church last Sunday eve- days previous to his death.
Alexander Robertson and AV. F.
asm
ning. The local church does not
A Gnldsworthy, who are in the hoshave a pastor at this time.
large crowd attended the services. pital at Los Angeles, are reported
to be improving.
Mrs. William B. Darling has reThe popular idea that the entrance of women in the medical turned from Fresno, where she has
profession was of recent date ap- been for the past few months on
pears to be wrong. The most im- account of her health.
F,nglneer Foundrrn .MnchlnlM
Mrs. P. E. Britt and daughter,
portant book on medicine produced
rsstln tp irttn. UrMsa, Hrnze. Alumvisited inum.
in England during the middle ages Rosella, of Albuquerque,
Kleoirln Motors.
Oil
Engines.
was written by St. Hildegarde, a John Gratton and wife, of this city, Pump
nd IrrlgHtitin.
woman.
last week.
U'nrks a nit Office Alhiinuerque.

Every Corset requirement can be met satisfactorily in
this admirably stocked Corset Department. We carry
Gossard Front Lace and Bon Job Back Lace, and, to
start the fall season
we will allow all customers
a 20 per cent reduction on all Bon Ton Corsets this week.

All silk, dress taffeta,

Messrs. John Gibson and Claude
Quebedeaux have returned from
Gallup, where they took in the
held at that
Shrine ceremonials
point the first part of the week.
The marriage
of Miss Helma
Sholand and Ronald Anderson occurred t Flagstaff Monday of last
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Churles Woolfolk.
The bride is
employed as head stenographer for
the Santa Fe office here and the
groom holds a responsible position
with the W. H. Dagg Mercantile
Imcompany as head bookkeeper.
mediately following the ceremony
the happy couple left for San Francisco for a short honeymoon trip,
after which they will return to this
city, where they will make, their
future home. Their wide circle of
friends here extend congratulations.
The Wednesday Bridge club was
entertained by Alts. Cleburne Cres-welast week, there being present
Mesdames Gelert Ramage, Alfred
Klelndenst, George Sampson, C. D.
and Hubert Richardson, Orin Gray,
George Kingrea, F. C. Gilpin, Gro-ve- r
Bazell, Thomas Ingledew and
Arthur Baltlridge.
has reMrs. Naomi Kabelin
turned from San Jose, Calif., where
she has been visiting friends tor
the past few weeks.
and wife, of
B. C. Grasboy
Omaha, Neb., ure the guests of
Mrs. Giasboy's sister, Miss Mayme
Scott, of this city. Mr. Grasboy is
connected with the Union Pacific
Railroad company at the above
mentioned point.
MIbs Maud Bussert. of Albuquerque, has accepted a position as
stenographer with tho Santa Fe
railroad of this city.
F. Wisdom and wife, who have
been in tho hospital at Los Angeles
for the past few weeks, - have re- -

SPECIAL

GOOD

CURED

WINSLOW

Tho senior class of the high
school appeared at tho high school
on last Tuesday In some very
The day was
unique costumes.
termed "hobo day," and some of
the pupils were certainly dressed
for the occasion.
Wallace Anderson, Rufus Rowan
and Walter Ferriman were among
the members of the local American
Legion post to go to Kansas City
last week to attend the National
American Legion, convention.
,
Mrs. E. E. Mathes has gone to
Santa Paula, Calif., where she will
Miss Margaret
spent the winter.
Mathes Is instructor of music

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Ctentral Avenue Methodist
church met on Tuesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. W. C. Thaxtnn
at 410 Luna boulevard.
Mrs. W.
C. Jenkins assisted Mrs. Thaxton
as hostess. Mrs. Kent was leader
of tho program on the study topic;:
"In the Cities of Japan." Those
who appeared on the program
were Mrs. Etta Caldwell, Mrs.
Lambert, Mrs. Severns, Mrs. D. E.
Wilson and Mrs. Thaxton.

Bald-ridg-

BROADTAIL FUR IS
POPULAR ON HATS

ARTESIA

'

St. Paul's

Fa2e Three

Duplex Twin Weave Wool Plaid Blankets.

5

A v double woven blanket that insures more warmth and wear; size
72x84 inches; colors, oink, blue, grey, tan and gold; black with
......$13.50
striped border. A $15.00 blanket
No. 7400,
plaid blan&et; size 66 by 80 inches; all color plaids.
$8.50
Specially priced for this sale.

for.......

Robes,

New Corduroy Robes and Boudoir Coats fashioned of wide wale' corduroy
in models that are amtly cut and well finished. All models may be found in
;
'
Copenhagen blue,' rose or pansy.
Unlined
Robes
with
At $3.98
patch pockets and simulated. collar
Corduroy

COMFORTS.

with tailored stitching.
At $7.50 Lined Corduroy Coats with flare sieves, patch pockets and string

-

..................

Corduroy

$3.98, $5.85, $7.50, $12.50

all-wo- ol

Made of good grade, soft fjuffy cotton, and extra large, and extra
weight ; measures72 by 84 inches. Covered with cambric and silkoline
$8.50, $7.50 and $6.50, according- to weight and covering.
Our regular $5.50 cambric ' covered comfort,. me side cambric and
.$4.50
reverse side plain covered. Special at.
Wool filled silkoline covered comforts, measures 72 by 78.. inches.
. . .$8.50
These were $12.50. Special at. . .

Women's

blt.
1

'

'?

;

,

At $12.50 Negligees lined with mercerized dotted batiste. Extremely well
cut and fashioned with deep pockets, finished with string sash. "

ol

CHILDREN'S WAIST UNION SUIT.

.

Bleached cotton, brushed' back, fully taped and buttoned; high neck
long sleeves, ankle length, drop seat. Sizes 2 to 5, $1.. 10 to 14, $1.25
Boys Grey, Part Wool Union Suit, oplen front, high neck, long
sleeve, ankle length. Priced, 2 to 8, $1.00. 10 to 14, $1.25.

WOMEN'S OUTING FLANNEL PAJAMAS.
Made by the Brigthon Mills of heavy fancy outing;
style, made in one or two piece style. Mannish style,
colored embroidery; colors solid white, pink, blue;
flowered outing. These garments sold last season for
Choice of any of these, styles, now $3.00.
.

Women's

All-Wo-

ol

also Billy Burke
hemstitched and
also stripe and
$5.00 and ?5.50.

English Hose

IX DESIRABLE LIGHT AND MEDIUM WEIGHTS

At $3.00 and $3.50.
All shades In plain colors, heathers and lovats are shown In these English-mad- e
stockings which are
and have flare trops and reinforced sole. Slae
t
to 10H.
i

Other Wool Hose at

$1.25

and Up.

'
"

f-

I

-
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Las Vegas
One of the main events of the
past weel? was the Hallowe'en partheir
ty given by the local Elks atwas
a

beautiful home. The hall
weird spooky place.
Everywhere
the eye turned could be eoenpumpghosts, witches, black
; kins and all else that goes to makeup the Hallowe'en Idea. The chndellen were made most effective
by shading the llgnti, w:th yellow
crepe paper, and fringe of yellow
;' combined with black cats, witches
r and bats was hung down from th
framework. A big crowd enjoyed
the dancing until the early hours
of the morning.
The wedding of Christine Goke
Walter Marcotte was cele
brated Wednesday morning at the
V Immaculate
church,
Conception
; ; Father Adrian Rabeyrolle officiat
Root
C.
played
Jlng. Mrs, Colbert
!' the wedding march. The choir of
' the church sang during the services
end Nelle Parneall sang a solo. The
bride was lovely in a white char
,meuse dress trimmed with
and lace, Bhe wore a cap
and xcarried a shower bouquet
,'vellroses.
The bride was attended
of
of
by her sister, Mrs. Carlos Digneowas
Santa Fe, while Mr. Digneo
at
the
service
the
beat man.' After
" church the bridal party went to
', the home of the bride's mother,
where a wedding breakfast was
' served. Mr. and Mrs. Marcotte left
through
,in the evening for a tour
Kansas.
They expect to be gone
about two months, after which
they will be at home to their
friends here In Las Vegas:
Miss Helen Kelly and Mr. and
Mrs. Hiram Whittington left on
where
Thursday forto Kansas City,
enjoy the festivities
they expect
of the American Legion. They were
Joined here by Mr. and Mrs. DanielT. Kelly of Santa Fe, who ere go'
home of Mrs.
ing to visit at the
Kelly's mother In St. Louis. Mr.
Kelly is a brother of Helen Kelly.
A number of Hallowe'en parties
took up most of the time of the
party-goin- g
people during the past
week, and will continue until and
including Monday night.
The proprietor and guests of the
their
Plasa hotel here entertained Wed-.
friends at a delightful affair
nesday evening.
The Burrell girls Invited their
friends to go to their home Friday
"afternoon after school, where they
bobbed for apples, gueHseJ riddles
, and played
gamei, after which refreshments were served.
Master Harold Crail was host to
Sata number of his little friends were
The guests
urday afternoon.
as
come
dressed
asked to
ghosts,
goblins and tho like. Apples end
alV the goodies of the sewn were
given to the children to make them
happy.
Tho Masonic club will be the
cene of a pretty affair Monday
"evening when some of the Scottish
Rite folks are to entertain their
brothers and their families.
A kitchen shower ws given by
Mrs. Marcotte for Mrs. Walter
Marcfctte, formerly Christina Goke,
' at
the Marcotte home early In the
week. Many useful articles .were
bestowed upon the bride.
The Knights of Columbus Initiated a class itf forty men In the
first, second9 and thirdIn degrees here
the evening
today. At o'clock
a banquet was served at the Caste- nada hotel to the new members,
their wives and sweethearts, and
to all of the members of the organization. During the evening a mu- Bical program was given.
Miss Henrietta Buck and Miss
Cora rettijohn, botn rrom Los Angeles, left here Wednesday for
their home. They had stopped off
here for a short visit with theirn
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Archibald.
t
Miss Margaret Floyd end the
Misses Renslng arrived home during the week from St. Louis and
points In Kansas, where thjy had
been spending thetr vacations.
Charles W. O. Ward Is able to be
at his office after a severe case of
tonnllitis.
Tho Elks are making good head- - way with their drive fora members
big pep
which theay began at
meeting last Tuesday evening. They
the re- -'
make
to
each
meet
evening
and
port of the work of the ofteam
the Illtheir captain. , Because
Colbert
ness of Charles Hedgcock,
C. Root is carrying on the drive.
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Shaw gave an
Informal reception Monday afternoon at their home on tho Plasa.
The Inspirations for the affair were
their son. Captain Henry and his
bride, who was Miss Von Insram
of New York.
Mrs. H. A. Harvey returned here
last week, .accompanied by
'early mother,
Mrs.
Mrs. Schade.
her
sumHarvey has been spending the
mer and fall with her mother in
St. Louis.
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. E. W.
Scott, Mrs. J. H. Ward and Mrs.
to
Frank Carroon were hostesses the
to the ladies of the League of apwell
a
at
Presbvterlan church
was held
pointed social. The affair
at the beautiful home of Mr. Car- -

ct,

;

ad

'I

-

Jly-ro-

.

-

rMTS. R. L. M. Ross left for her
home in Oregon after a two months
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Ilfeld of this city. During
the
her stay here Mrs. Ross wai
recipient of many affairs In her
Tionor..
John Harris, Jr., left Wednesday
for Kansas City, where he will at.
tend the American Legion meeting
and visit his sister, Mrs. James
,
Gninnotte.
.
Mrs. Bade, and her daughter,
who have been house guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William Gortner, left
for their home In Chicago. Mrs.
Bade was the Inspiration for several affairs while here. Mrs. Itade

and

her

daughter had

m'i

to

months'
or several
California
'trip.-,Mrs. Hiram Whittington enter
talne fdr her mother, Mrs. Woot- ton, last week at her home In I
Cueva.
Mrs. C. E. Ohliger Is expected
to arrive here next week from
where she has been vis., Chicago,
iting, for the past month. of Mrs.
Mrs.
Ohliger will be the guest
R.. A. Prentice. The Ohllgers
lived here, but left last wln- ter for Arizona, where they are
Alow located.

for-mer- ly

.

'

I

RATON
Mn

A. 8. Havens and children

arrived in Raton Tuesday from
East Las Vegas and will make
'their home for the future vn

'Moulton avenue.
At the elections held In the lo- of
.'cal lodge of the Brotherhood
A merle- n Yoemen last Friday, the
.
following officers were elected: C.
O. IfldelT, foreman; W. H. At water,
piaster of ceremonies;I. Irene FrlU,
Keith, mascorrespondent; W.
ter of accounts; Jessie Kelly, chapLady Rowena;
lain; - Jessie Craig,
Rebecca!
Cora- Tanqua:-y- .
Stella Tozier, watchman; ftnma
Boott, sentinel.
Kerr left Thursday
v.
avonlng for Albuquerque, after visMiss
with
Evelyn Wlldensteln.
iting
Miss Kerr will visit a short time
With her mother, who la in Al
-

Idy

Miss-Esth-

er

October
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buquerque and . with her father,
who is near Gallup, after which
sho will return to the nurses'
training school at St. Lukes' hospital In Denver.
Mrs. Jerry Leahy entertained at
South Fourth street Wednesday aftables
ternoon. The walls and
were adorned with beautiful floral
In
fall
decorations,
principally
flowers and leaves. Mrs. William
Ives of New York, a guest at tho
J. van Houten home, was the guest
of honor.
Mrs. J. B, Weaver returned
Wednesday evening from Santa Fe,
where she attended the W. C. T.
U. convention held there recently.
Mrs. Weaver was elected treasurer
of the state organization.
Funeral services for Sergeant
Ernest L. Moore were held in the
First Methodist Episcopal church.
His body arrived In Raton from
France Frh'ay and lay in state at
the Farrlngton chapel. From there
it was escorted to the church by
members of the
Men's
association, from the church tho
body was escorted to the Fairmont
cemotery, where full military honors were accorded to the sergeant.
Sergeant Moore died as a result of
being gassed In France on Octobar
87. 1918.
Ho was gassed in the
great St. Mlhiel drive. He was a
member of Company
342nd
A,
Machine gun battalion, Eighty-nint- h
division.
Mrs. A. L. Hobbs entertained
last Friday afternoon at her residence on Cook avenue with an
auction bridge party. Invitations
were extended to thirty-tw- o
ladles.
An interesting address was made
by Dr. C. B. Elllotf before the Rotary club at Its noonday meeting
on the subject of the advancement
made In medicine and surgery durrecent years.
ing comparatively
Echoes from the recent conference
of Rotary officials held at Denver
was given by President Flshor nd
Secretary Goff.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Damstra and
daughter, Nella, arrived the first
part of the week from Grand
Rapids, Mich., and Intend to make
their home here in the future.
A number of yoong frlendg of
Harvey Dow were invited to his
home Saturday afternoon to help
him celebrate his ninth birthday.
Games and other amusements had
been arranged
to entertain the
guests and all had a delightful
time. About S o'clock they all
gathered around ; a large table
which the birthday cake with the
proverbial number of candles and
they enjoyed the good luncheon
prepared for them. Harvey was
the recipient of a number of pretty
gifts. All departed wishing him
many happy returns of the day.
The Catholio Ladles' Kensington has presented the high school
lockers to be
boys with forty-eiginstalled In the boys' dressing room
at the high school gymnasium. The
gift is greatly appreciated by the
boys, who have gone over a year
without lockers.
Mrs. Ij. S. Wilson and Mrs. E. L.
Goff of the Sorosls club and Mrs.
A. R. Davis and Mrs. Pearl Kellogg
of the City Federation of Women's
Clubs left Tuesday for Roswell, N.
M., to attend the three day session
of the State Federation of Women'MissClubs.
Lillian Mays, field secretary of the state W. M, U., with
headquarters In Albuquerque, left
Saturday morning for Springer,
after spending a few daya in Raton.
ht

WAGON MOUND
Mr, and Mrs. J. R. Gillespie and
Tim Gillespie motored to Raton,
N. M last Sunday and attended
the funeral of Mr. Gillespie's nephew, Ernest L. Moore, a soldier boy
who made the supreme sacrifice on
Flanders' fields during the late
war.
The body - arrived from
France last Friday and burial serv.
ices were held last Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, Mr. and Mrs.
Gillespie and Tim returned home
Monday.
Richard H. Blattman went down
to Las Vegas Saturday afternoon
and spent the week-en- d
visiting
friends, returning home on Monday
morning.
The Woman's club met Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
E. B. Slfferd. Mrs. Feuti conducted the business meeting, at wMch
time it was decided to attempt to
raise $200 to furnish a room at
Dr. Luken'a hospital in Albuquerque. A bake sale for the benefit of
this undertaking will be held naxi
Saturday, November 6. After the
adjournment of the business session a very pleasant social hour
was enjoyed. Lovely refreshments
were served by the hostess.
Eplmenio Martlnes returned on
Monday from Maxwell, N. M.,
where he had been transacting business for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wlddoea, missionaries to the Philippine Islands,
and Rev. Abelyara, a natia Filipino minister, spent a few days
here the latter part of the week
on their way to San Francisco,
where they will embark for the
Philippines In December to resume
their work. They are affiliated
with the U. B. church, and aa
tires of that denomination
atteanded the general conference
of the U. B. church in Indianapolis.
Ind., last ..une. Sunday morning
the hour for Sabbath school was
turned over to these missionaries,
who told of their work and of the
conditions in the Philippines.
N. F. Golbe, representing the
Bankers' Trust company of Denver, spent a few days here last
wet; and met with the local board
of education Saturday evening to
try to negotiate the sale of the
15,000 school bonds. As he only
offered them 88 cents on the dollar
they refused to sell.
Mrs. Edgar Floershelm of Roy,
N. M., who had been making an
extended visit here with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Matthews,
returned home Wednesday afternoon.
C. L. Fraker, Jr., made a business trip to the Meadow City last
week .returning Thursday morning.
Mrs. J. R, Agullar and daughters, Misses Corlne, Euphy and
Amelia Agullar, returned home on
Wednesday from Jamez Springs,
where they had spent a few weeks.
A box supper was given at the
opera house Thursday night for the
benefit of the Wagon Mound high
school annual year book. In spite
of the piercing north wind which
developed into a snowstorm, a good
sized crowd was in attendance and
very liberal bidding was don by
tho men. Splendid music was furnished during the evening by Miss
Blanche Osborne at the piano and
P. . Martinez with the drums. M.
J. Fraker auctioned the boxea. The
gross recelpta totaled $4.26.
J. M. McMath was a Las Vegas
visitor lust week, returning Friday.
J. F. Hargrave, county agricultural agent, and Milton schultz,
Bradley Keyes, Garth Kyler and
Horace Dillard loft Wednesday
morning for Clovls, N M where
g
tho boys will enter the
contest. .

SO,

J921.

-

VAUGHN
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Hoffman anil

little daughter. Bettie Lou.
Thursday morning for Kansas
to attend the American Legion

left
City
con

BjiSSeSsM

M

rrl

vention. They will also visit rem
Uvea in Kansas.
i
The musical given by the ladies
of the Methodist church Wednesday night In the Electric theater
was the best of the season. An inby
teresting program was rendered
home talent and a neat sum realized for the church fund,
Earle E. Michael and family
have moved to their new home in
Rio Arriba county, going overland
via Santa Fe and Espanola,
Mrs. Delia Warner, who has been
visiting friends in Clovls and Fort
Sumner, returned home Wednesday.
Mrs. C. B. Watts of Belen it visiting friends in the city. district
Mrs. Ayera of El Paso,
president of the wasMethodist
the guest of
society,
the local society Saturday after-- !
noon.
Ed C. LaCoss and family have
gone to Waynoka for the winter.
Harlson
Mr. and Mrs. Albert
have returned from Albuquerque.
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Normal University
A feature of the week was the
domestic science department's dinner to the Las Vegas Rotarians
Friday evening. Miss Fellcitas
Kaune, head of the department,
p'mned an unusually fine dinner
and together with her class in
cooking, prepared and served it to
that group o business and professional men of Las Vegas whose
friendliness and loyalty to the normal has boen largely responsible
for the present status of the norall fully
football
team,
mal
equipped with suits and I.elmets.
The old African M. E. church
from Springer
across the Btre
hall is being fitted up for manu-ua- t
excellent benoh
The
training.
equipment wh ch has been In storage for some time has been gotten
out and some classes will be commenced at an early date.
Mr. C. L. Dawson, field representative of the national headquarters of the American legion spoke
to the faculty and student body in
chapel Thursday morning on tho
"Aims, Ideals and Accomplishments of the American Legion."
As an introduction to Mr. Daw
son's talk, the student body Joined
in singing the natior.al anthem
and "Smiles" and "There'a a Long,
Long Trail" two of the old songs
popular both in the camps and
overseas. Mr. Dawson emphasised
the great need existing for better
treatment and care uf the disabled
and told of the part the legion is
playing In the work. Ha was
loudly applauded when he told of
having found dmbled soldiers in
asylums for the criminally Insane,
placed there by governmental carelessness, making the' statement
that surely the boys who fought
for our honor deserved better
treatment than that accorded the
stroct burnt and dope fiends of a
big city.
Hallowe'en
Numorous
affairs
and parties took place Friday and
The collego
Saturday evenings.
seniors entertained the Juniors at
a Spook party out at the Monte-surn- a
college, w:- ;re the beautiful
dining hall of the college buildwas
decorated in real old style
ing
rustic manner.
Mrs. Frank Carroon entertained
nt her home Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Shank and Miss Harper, both
of th? Normal, assisted with mua-l"a- l
and reading numbers.
Friday night was "Open House"
night at the girls' dormitory (La
Casa de Ramona). The
Girls'
Friendly society entertained and
the building was thrown open to
the Inspection of the public from
7 to 10 o'clock.
Miss Stewart, registrar, hat returned from her vacation, spent
visiting at her home In Michigan.
Chapel time Tuesday was given
over largely to the Tri News. Mr.
Terslnger, Mr. Barker and Mr.
Conway made brief talks and a
canvass was made
subscription
with considerable
success. The
next issue of the paper will appear
Tuesday. John Sanford Is editor.
President Wagner went to Las
Cruces last week to attend the
meetings held in connection with
pep day and with the Inauguration of the new agricultural
Mr. Wagner was
president.
gratified to find among those present many alumni of the normal
,
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VER 2,200 years ago, Ptolemy IL, King;
of Egypt, (the King who first had the
Old Testament translated from the ancient Hebrew) erected, on. Pharos,
one of the islands of Greece, the

first lighthouse known to history.
Today, there are so many lighthouses, all over
Ami worlS that we have come to look on them as
onnnonplace and without much interest Only the
hardy mariner realizes their value, as he strains his
eyes to look for the saving light, through the storm
and fog.
In 1852, the Lighthouse Board of the U. S. was
organized by Act of Congress, and the Lighthouse
Service of the United States Government is now a
part of the Department of Commerce.
Mrs. Vemie Webb, lightkeeper at the
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ence of the Elk and Kanawha rivers, near Charleston, W.Va., Is one of the comparatively few women
Hghtkeepers in the employ of the U. S. Govern
ment While on a journey through this part of the
country, I made the acquaintance of this Interesting woman, and learned many facts about her

work and daily life.
Some lighthouse keepers have to live in stern,
forbidding, lonely structures, rising perhaps on a
rock, out at sea, where fog almost continuously
obscures the view, while wind and storm render
the lonely spot a true prison, a place where strong
men have been known to lose their minds; but this
little woman has a pleasanter home, nestled on the
bank of the river, looking down on a neighborly
colony of houseboats, clustered on the stream, in
a nearby nook, brightly painted, fitted with lace
nd decorated
curtains, comfortably furnished,
with; flowers and vines supplied, In brief, with
all the comforts of more solidly built homes.
Into this cozy little nest I was cordially Invited
by Mrs. Webb, and spent some pleasant hours of
bright, cheery' conversation with her, taking away
MAGDALENA
with me a vivid remembrance of the personality of
one of the most earnest workers and conscientious
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ketcheni of
Rosedale, N. M., were Magdafena people with whom I have ever come lit contact
visitors a portion of the past
For 11 or 12 years, Mrs. Vernie Webb, who
week.
Dr. C. II. Woolgar and family
lived here In comfort and hapenjoyed a visit the past week from loves the river, has
his brother, Dr. E. M. Woolgar,
piness, part of this time having been spent in one
and a nephew, Dr. William Woolgar and wife, all of Washington,
of the pretty houseboats. The beacon light that she
D. C. The Woolgars were on their
way to Los Angeles, Calif., making tends is simple but serviceable, being composed of
tho trip overland, taking In sights
along the way and visiting relatives at Albuquerque and Magda-lencol-1--

S.JSL
a large lantern, affixed to three floating wooden doing great damage. During this time there was
and anchored near a wall grave danger to thevlittle boat upon which Mrs.'
crossties, built
in the river. This wall was built by the Government to deepen the channel and, at times, is hidden
by the water, forming a dangerous bar, upon which
any ship might easily be wrecked.
To this bar, rain or shine, snow or storm,
Mrs. Webb must row from her home up the
river, get the lamp and take it home, clean it and
fill it, and in the evining take it back,' light
it and place it In position, as a beacon to river
craft, who have come to depend on it for their
safety during night navigation at this precarious spot Formerly this work was done by
a man, but when he moved away, Mrs. Webb
applied for and obtained the position, which she
has now held for over five years.
Floods and storms would long ago have
daunted a weaker heart than that of this brave
employee of the United States Lighthouse Service,
but steadfastly she does her work, and brightly the
little light shines every night, as a sign of her conscientious devotion to duty. In the interim she
enjoys herself, womanlike, in attending to the
household work of her attractive home,
"
Four years ago, a terrible ice jam occurred on
the river, and when the thaw came and the ice
broke up, a veritable avalanche of floating bergs
and floes came sweeping down with the flood,
tearing boats and barges from their moorings and

Webb depends fof earning her salary hi looking
aftef the light Having no onejo help her, she,
herself, had to protect her boat from the floating
ice, and for many hours she had to take her position
on the boat, and fend off the grinding ice floes,
which threatened the destruction of her property.
Although almost exhausted, she stood fast until the'
danger had passed, and that same night the light
was burning brightly in the spot near the dangerous bar, where it had burned continuously for so
.

,

many years.

in the Webb cottage must be pleasant;
indeed, when Mr. and Mrs. Webb are both at
home. Mr. Webb, however, beifig a railroad man,
is often away, and so two large dogs protect the
place in his absence. There is plenty of work for
around the little cottage, for
a good
Mrs. Webb keeps a cow, grows vegetables and
flowers, and keeps everything spick and span,
varying her household duties, now and again by
on a trip to town, where
taking her "John-boa- t"
she can do her shopping and perhaps drop in, for
an hour or so, at the movies.
Life

home-mak- er

Regretfully terminating my interesting visit,
I took with me a statement about Cardul, the
woman's tonic, which Mrs. Webb gave me, covering information offered by her during our desultory
conversation, and before my departure put into
the form of a signed statement, with privilege of
publication, for the benefit of other women.

a.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Medley and
daughter Ruth were El Paso visitors on Monday and Tuesday.

W. C. T. U. will meet in regular
session at tha Rock school building on Wednesday, November i, at
I. m.
On Friday evening Mrs. J. K.
Vines delightfully entertained the
members of the Bible class of the
M. E. church, at her home in the
east part of town.
Mrs. George Keith of Socorro
was in Magdalena the past week
visiting in the Wlldenstlne home
and attending to business affairs.
Roosevelt day was observed in
the high school on Thursday, October' 37. A musical program was
rendered during the morning exercise. Rav. Glazner and P. H.
ll
gave Interesting talks which
were enjoyed by the students and
teachers.
On Thursday morning Mr. and
Mrt. p. E. Abbney and children,
8. T, Agnes, Mary Lea, Francis
and Mist Estelle, left by auto for
their new home in Llttlefleld,
Texas, where Mr. Abbney has a
ranch and will engage in fie
ranching business.
Calvin Duncan, Jr., is In from
the It. V. Medley ranch to visit
with his parents fop a few dayt.
Mrs.
Lillybelle
Burllngame
Crawford left on Thursday
for
for Harrison vllle, Mo., where she
will join her husband and make
that place their future home.
Miss lma McCluro of Belen
spent Sunday at the Hall home,
the guest of Miss Laura Stone-kin-

Mrs. Webb's Statement
I

'work.

My work is to light the light in the river to keep the
I .could not go out at aH

'

I fretted quite

g,

s

game was playel
hall last FriThe Iowa state conservation day evening between the Fresh-r.a- n
Seniors
vs.
and
the Sopho-mboard Jlas Just acquired its first
and Juniors, a girls' came.
woman member In the person of
in favor of the
Mrs. Dorothy Deemer Houghton of Score. 1 i to
Freshmen-SeniorRed Oak,
A basketball

at the Barrowdale

'

or

s.

a good deal, so began to

t:

off the

wall

look for something to take.

Some friend suggested CARDUI, and 1 found it all It was recommended.
I began its. use and In two weeks I was back lighting the beacon. I grew

Ar-ga-

stock-Judgin-

was taken sick and grew so weak and run down I could not do my
I got so weak I couldn't row my boat . I was weak and nervous.

stronger.

I

It built me up wonderfully.

owe my good health to Cardul.

' VERNIE
Witness:'
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he becomes a, waster and a correfails morally
sponding burden on society. The loss of a boy Is
bad business.
Morally, the loss of a boy Is a crime. There Is
a way to prevent the sacrifice of a soul. Surrounded by the proper safeguards It rarely would happen.
Boys have not developed the compass of Judgwhich they must have to
ment and
guide them. Some one must have their confidence
to a degree which will enable him to supply this
Force, as a rulo,
lp.ck and aid in its development.
is unavailing.
Sympathy and love are the touchstones. Somewhere perhaps below the surface, but
la the cord of honor which can be set
somewhere
in vibration by the hand of love.
Men and women who are normal love the boys.
If we fail to show that love, we loose something
out of our own lives. Our own characters are
warped.
is Father and Son
The week of November
Week with the Young Men's Christian association.
It will be a time for cultivating a new understanding and contact between fathers and their son?.
To develop the father-InstinBut the spirit is broader.
toward all boys and an active interest in
them is the deeper purpose.
It is to be hoped that tha preachers and priests
n
of New Mexico will lead out in having
dinners. Every town should have such an occasion. If you haven't a boy of your own, go out and
find one for this dinner. Then father him afterward.
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OPINION.
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the righting of wrongs would occur with
astonishing swiftness.
"For years the people accepted an unjust mine-ta- x
law as Inevitable. Knowing well that the evasions by, the mines throw the burden back on the
rest of the people, they yet endured it. Only now,
under the influence of Incessant pounding to arouse
public sentiment, Is tills evil In process of correction.
The scandal of public monies, deposited In blanks
without interest, went On for years and years.
Endless agitation has been necessary to put a pat",
tlal stop to It, and the evil even now Is not entirel
cured. Public opinion has held It to be "politics,"
Instead of. the crime against the people, which It is.
That the public official who givos, or the banker
who accepts, such disgraceful special privilege, 13
tolerated as a good official or a good citizen, shows
tho low ebb of our moral public sentftnent.
Tho political manipulation of the land office is
another case in point. A sacrd heritage for our
children, which was accepted --by the state as a
solemn trust, has been the plaything of the politicians. A sense of public honor and decency sufficient to put a stop to It has not yet been crystallized, although some corrections have been madj
In response to a growing sentiment.
We might recite instances Indefinitely.
The
oppressors of the peoplo of New Mexico understood
the value of publicity In arousing public sentiment.
They knew the dangers of that sentiment, If
Therefore they controlled the avenues
awakened.
of publicity In ordqr to keep the public Inert.
'
If the peoplo will only sense their power, through
public sentiment, New Mexico will qvickly right, herHeadself and move on to peace and prosperity.
slow
way Is being made but at a
pace. A militant courage on the part of the public
speak out would bring a change swiftly.
vvny oo airaia:
ine powers vn.cn once ar- roganiiy oppressed you ana punisnea you are too- far weakened to be aggressive. They are in the
last defensive ditches. The people should move ut
and drive them out. Public sentiment can do it
easily.

FOREST SERVICE AIDS BUILDERS
Manufacturing of Boxes Assuming Tremendous Proportions; Scientific Federal Employes Have Made Great Strides in Conservation of Both Material and Space.
"Wooden Box and Crate Construction" is tho titlo of an interesting
book Just received at the local forest service office. This book was
prepared by the forest products laboratory of the forest scrvico and
published by the National Association of Box Manufacturers of
in the interests of better
and
built and standardized boxes
'
crates.
Few people realise the impor
tance of scientifiaal studies of box
Chi-ciU- jo

and crate construction, although
the large users of boxes have been
thoroughly alive to this subject for
many years because ot tremendous
damage to freight shipments due
to faulty boxes. When it is found,
however, that the amount of lumber used annually in manufacturing shipping containers is estimat
ed at between five and six billion1
h
of the tofeet or nearly
tal lumber cut of the United States
and that over thirty different kinds
of wood are used, the
effect of such studies is readily

The difference between tho alertness of offenders against the law and the police is cuttingly illustrated by the story of a young bandit who robbed
a mail truck two years ago and spent the tlmo since
In burning up the $45, COO he says he obtained by
he exploit. Immediately after the holdup In
he went to his home in Chicago where he
persuaded a .sweetheart to elope with him. The
pair, went to Milwaukee for several days and returned to Chicago. Then a trip to Los Angeles followed, where the youthful travelers were married,
the man using his own name under which he was
known from that time forward, while the police
wore theoretically "combing the country" for him.
He spenf $26,000 learning to manipulate an airplane and buying three machines. Once he was arrested for speeding an automobile and was, much
amused to see a big circular with his picture and
description or a wall of ihe poiice court where he
was fined. No one recognized him. The law did
not touch him until he returned to Chicago and
surrendered his money all spent. This is almost
a match for the story of the New York fugitive who
drove his car along a line of 10,000 policemen a'.
supposed to have his face memorized and many of
whom knew hjm. Not one recognized him and he
laughingly drove away. It is evident the police do
not take the same interest in their work that crook
do in theirs.
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seems like a paradox, but the' Investigators of
the federal bureau of publlo roads say their records
of accidents show that straightaway stretches that
' have always been regarded as safe 'are the scene of
most motoring accidents.
The explanation offered lies in the tendency to
, step on the gas when a piece of clear and good road.
looms up. Around sharp curves, oh' steep grades,
at grade crossings, where danger is naturally feared,
: the average
driver will be careful, but nearly all
,
will fall victim to the lure of a straightaway stretch,
which by its inviting Bense of security prompts him
o take a chance.
N Viewed in that light the reasoning seems sound,
but unless the records of the federal bureau differ
greatly from the records reported in the press, tho
falcts seem against it.
Most of the accidents reported have occurred on just such danger spots as
mentioned, perhaps because the motoring
tion is yet far from being perfect lu the psychology
of caution. .The fact of the matter, of course, Is
that there is no safe place to throw caution to the
winds. The driver who does not wish to risk disaster will take no chances, sternly resisting the impulse to speed up on inviting stretches, as well as
being careful where danger lurks.

t

With the definite object of learning what he
could from such a perilous undertaking someone
has Just read 1,000 novels. ' Contrary to what might
be expected from this adventure our voracious reader apparently came through the ordeal in good
health.
.''
It will make us somewhat more charitable toward what this individual has tt! say In the matter
of current fiction if we ' remember
than when
placed side by side as they are arranged on bookshelves, 1,000 novels will take up nearly 120 feet
This amount of reaJIng matter, particuof shelf.
larly in modern fiction, could easily prove the un- going of the best of us. "Only about 100 of thesu
oooks," says this devourer of literature, "deserved
publication; the remaining 90 per cent were value- oess." It might be remarked that some of us who
read only 10 books a year have come to the same
conclusion, and that we thus spared ourselves the
task of reading the other 990. Tho quandary remains, however, that we are not all agreed on Just
what sort of book is worth reading.
Until there is more agreement than there is
on what books are worth reading, it is rash
10 say, as this critic did, that only 10 out of 100
7 sooks are good reading. Perhaps if he had not rea l
io many he might have hud more funcut of a few.
.

to-l- ay

A BOY.

" What would you give to prevent the loss of a
jt were your boy? You should bo contended only slightly less whm It is the boy of
A boy is a boy in prospect a man poten-lall- y
either an asset or a liability to society.
Sentimentally, the loss ot a boy is a aad thing.
Co see one who might have been an honor to his
nother and an ornament to society, drift off int.
ft
;he darkness of moral failure, is
abnormal. Except in very rare cases it is some
'
mo' fault.
(
Economically, allowing a boy to go wrong Is
When one
VAste. " AH boys should bo producers.

Things are looking pretty black.
trouble everywhere we see, and
we're prone to cry, "Alack," and
But
to murmur, "Hully Chee!"
there's comfort in the thought that
they've looked that way before, and
the passing seasons' brought all
things right side up onco more.
Now we weep and wring our hands,
and denounce the doggone luck.
for the people of all lands seem- nglv have run amuck. Statesmen
do their llttlo stunt in a rattled,
locoed way. but the problems they
confront will be solved some pleas
ant day. Crime and license seem
to rule, seem to thrive in everv
town; let us keep our foreheads

BENNY5
JvOTR BOOK

THE PiniiOSOPnER
moving golden lights
That, twinkling, cleave the summer dark;
A breath of flowery beds escaped
From Central Park!
balcony with yellow glare,
A row of men's
crescent moon, that hangs above
Tall chimney stacks!
broad-shoulder-

A

back,

A glimpse of lights and flowered

walls.
Of gowns and dresses diamond-sprayeThe music of the latest waitr.
Divinely played!
j
Vague hauntlngs, sweet and undefined,
Of many a scene, when pleasure's guest,
t,
A
a cynic's smile,
And home to rest!

cool everything will settle down.
But there's nothing now in sight,
nothing new in any clime; everything comes out all right if w
only give it time. After every
three-rin- g
war. every routine thing
expires, and the evils we abhor
were confronted by our sires. An.l
pur fathers doubtless said, as their
sons remark today, that all righteousness was dead, and the furies
were at play. But they lived to
see the dawn of a good and wholesome time, when the bogies all
were gone, with the seething wave
of crime. And our troubles too
will cease as the seasons run their
course, and we'll boost the dove
ot peace, till our larynxes are
hoarse.
J. W. Clutter, pastor. Parsonage,
210 South Sixth st. Fhone 257-10 a. m. Sunday school.
10:50 a. m. Worshtp and sermon.
7:30 p. m. Song service with
sermon at BarelaB.
J.

St. Pnul's Eng. Lut heran Church.
Sixth street and Silver avenue.
Arthur M. Knudsen. pastor.
9:45 a. m.
Sunday school.
A. W. Kraemer, superintendent.
m.
a.
11
Morning worshp.
For the
Theme:
"Contending
Choir anthem: "Know
Faith."
That I Am God" (Lees).
6 p. m. Sunday school workers'
conference.
6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor
Topic: "How Can We
meeting.
Apply the Golden Rule Today?"
Leaders, Miss Kathcrine Simonson
and Opal Shives.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship.
First of four messages on "Tho
Christian and His Money." Theme:
"O
Anthem:
"Making Money."

'

THE PARK AVE. NEWS.
Weather.

ter.

half-regre-

Werse insted of bet

Exter! Latest Feud News! The
Hunts are slltely ahed this week
in the big feud between the Hunts
and the Jonslns, on account of Sid
CRISP PARAGRAPHS
Hunt vollnteering to sharptn Maud
Jonsins new pencil wen it broak
during drawing lessin last Thers- YES. IP IT WAS A BILL.
back
A philosopher
whose letter was in the stolen day. and when he passed it enuff
to
it wassent hardly long
pouch calmly accepts the inevitable by reasoning for her
a stump.
that he Jiad it coming to him. Detroit News.
SDoarts.
Puds Slmkins got a
ldeer last Satiddy he wunted to be
THEY'RE ONLY FAIRY STORIES.
a snake charmer wen he grew up,
These chaps who write the stories about rents so he went out in the back yard
and
landlords
and dug up 2 werms to Bee wat
going down should stop interviewing
re
8un.
have a little talk with
he could make them ao, Being
tenants.--Baltlmo-

WHICH NOVEL TO READ?

THE HOPEFCL VIEW.

LITTLE

A hundred

First Baptist Church.
and Lead avenue.
Broadway
ThomasyF. Harvey, pastor. Phone
1918-1420
East
Residence,

By WALT MASON.

VERSE OF TODAY

A

and Mr. McKean; anthem, "Hymn
in the Night" (Brown); quartette,
"Now the Day Is Qver" (Barnby).

RIPPLING RHYMES

The New York Journal is taking to taskmem-ber- s
of the profession who have neglected to formuThe Journal
late some standards of vaccination.
comments that the average practitioner sees so little
of smallpox that he has come to regard it as a negligible danger. Physicians look upon the vaccination
task as something unimportant, almost trivial, to
be turned over to the office nurse or be hurriedly
performed by the doctor himself with a prayer that
follow.
a bad arm max
The Journal finds further fault In the failure
to establish a vaccination technique; "some scratch.
some saulrt vaccine beneath the skin with a hypo- dermlc gyrnge." Doctors are criticised by the Jour-t- o
nal for fal,in(f tQ dscover some definite rule for
ro.vacc)natlon because they have neglected to find
a way to diagnose a "take," to be certain about
an immune reaction, or a failure.

A NICE JOB FOR SOME ONE.
Who will have the delicate task of explaining
the Senate vote on the canal tolls bill to the delegates to the armament conference? Worcester
Tele-Sra-

seen. Even in New Mexico and Arizona, where one would naturally
suppose that the manufacture of
boxes would be very limited, twen
million feet of lumber are
annually used in box manufacture,
The great importance of the eco
nomical use of wood for boxes of
proper designs, therefore, led to
the formation of the National As
sociation of Box Manufacturers In
the interests of the wooden box,
Tests Are Made.
Commercial research and me
chanical tests on containers were
begun by the forest products la
boratorv In 1915 in
of
with the National Association
the National
Box Manufacturers,
NaCanners' association and the
tlonal Wholesale Grocers' associa
tion. Methods of testing and test
woro
developed
ing equipment
which have since become more or
box
less standard for the
industry.
From the data accumulated by the
the war department
laboratory,
prepared, during the war, the sgeneral specifications
for over-seaAt the laboratory In
containers.
Madison, Wis., many containers to
be used for the shipment of war
equipment were tested and redesigned along more economical
in
increase
lines,
including
strength, decrease in amount of
material required, decrease In cu
bic contents and a consequent reduction of oc an freight costs.
Since the war, the laboratory has
with many associations
in testing and
and companies
studying the construction of many
different typeB of containers such
as those used for the shipment of
electric lamps, cream separators,
small tractors, talking machines,
bolers, castings, furniture, paints
ht

PRODDING TITE DOCTORS.

It

heart-breakin- g,

CUT

U.S. USED FOR MAKING BOXES;

IN

COMBING THE COVNTRY.

PERIL IN SAFETY?

1

m TOTAL TIMBER

OriE-SiXT- II

i

fathcr-and-so-

privilege,

LOST

j

ct

The outcome of the strike eplsodo should teacn
the penile of New Mexico a lesson. A crystallUel
publics opinion, boldly expressed, forced the union
executives to yield. They frankly give that as the
Public opinion
reason ..for calling off the strike.
averted a great national calamity.
Thus Is exemplified again the power of public
sentiment. Aroused and militant, It la the most
irresistible thing In the world.
Why then have the people of New Mexico lain
supine under the evils which have afflicted them
for years? Because there has been no crystallized
and militant public sentiment to compel correction.
Woro the people generally alert to their duty and

'

By F. G. Cooper

"Let Not Thy Right Hand Know What Thy Left Hand Doeth."

nt

ef

matter at the postofflce
Entered" as second-clas- s
of Albuquerque, N. M.. under act of Congress of
March 17. 1879.
fwfiiMS nw SUBSCRIPTION
Dailv. bv carrier or by mall, one month. 86c:
yearly.ln advance. 19.00.
higher circulation
"TheM or n in g J 6u r n a i has aother
paper In New
rating than la accorded to any
Directory
Newspaper
Mexico." The American
The only paper In New Mexico Issued every day
In the year.
MRMREH ttf THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
the use. for
it or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
herein.
news
the local
published
October 30,' 1921
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Paradise"

(Faber-Nelson-

).

Gold avenue.

Bible school at 9:45 a. m.
Rally.
Morning service at 11 a. m.
Evening service with sermon.

Central Avcnue Methodist.
Central avenue ana Arno street
Higbee, pastor..
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
J. E. Major, superintendent.
11 a. m.
Preaching on subject:
"Christian Heroism."
6:30 p. m. Young people's devotional service.
7:30 p. m. Preaching on subject: "The Gospel Kernel."
Special music under the direction of Mrs. E. L. Bradford.

C. C.

'

.

a. m. (German), the other at 11
a. m. (English). The pastor will
Bpeak in both services on Luther s
answer at Worms: "I Cannot and
More I Stand:
Will Not Revoke.
God Help
I Cannot Do Otherwise!
Me! Amen!"

First Methodist Episcopal Church.
Corner Third and Lead avenue.
Rev. F. E. McGuire, pastor. D. A.
Porterfield, - Sunday School Supt.
Miss Bessie Way, deaconess.
Mrs.
Ralph Smith, musical director.
9:45 a. m. Sunday achool.
11a. m. Holy communion
Anthem: "Lift Up Your Heads"
(Ashford).
6:30 p. m.
iSpworth league.
7:30 p. ' m.
Evening service.
Sermon: "What the World Wants.'
Anthem: "At Evening Time" (Wil
Offertory:
son).
"Whispering
Hope" (Wave), Mr. and Mrs,
Ralph Smith.

and oils, piano benches, fruit bas
kets and crates ana snoes.
Such things as lumber grades
suitable for boxes, the effect Oi
changed moisture content of wood,
shrinkage and swelling andare the
deproper scasoningof lumber
scribed. The book tells of remedies foV a great many defects and
describes proper designs for various boxes and crates. A very lm
portant detail of box construction
is proper nailing and corner conit
struction. Thus, for instance,
has been found that if cement
coated nails are used, 20 per cent
fewer are needed. The relative
merits ot nailed, corner-lockedovetailed and wire bound boxes
are discussed, as are also those of
various types of crates and veneered boxes. Interesting chapters
on box and crate testing an well as
of
structure and identification
woods add much to the usefyjness
of the publication.
Box Construction Data.
In addition to the text it contains many useful tables and is
profusoly illustrated to bring out
construction details more clearly.
In fact the books contains in a
general way all the latest and most
accurate information available on
box and crate design.
However,
details
applicable to different
kinds of boxes for carrying special
commodities vary with each commodity, hence the application of
the fundamental principles discussed in the book must be raade
,by each manufacturer and individual user of such boxes, except, of
course, as the principles apply to
boxes which have already been
standardized as to specifications.
There are many of these, however.
Yani others1 are being studied with
a view to standardization, it
should, therefore, prove of immense value to box manufacturers
and users and of considerable interest to the public as a whole.
About Colds.

Just because you have had many
colds and always recovered from
them, you should not presume that
colds are not dangerous. It is not
the cold Itself but the serious diseases that it leads to that are tJ
be guarded against. Pneumonia'
often follows a bad cold becaust
the cold prepares the system for
the reception and development of
the pneumonia germ which othor-wis- e
could not have found lodgment. It is the same with mny
other germ diseases. You .are most
likely to contract them when you
have a cold. Children Who have
colds should be kept out of school
until they recover. Get rid of every
cold as quickly as possible. In other words take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.

It

can be depended upo.i.

Mrs. Alfrod Boutall of Memphis
has a small piece of silk which fell
ZR-- 2
when it exfrom tho
ploded and fell while flying over
the Humber river at Hull, England. The souvenir was sent her
by her father, a resident of Hull.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR.

Silver avenue and Fourth street.
i
Phone 1272-Communion at 7 a. m.
,
school
at 9:45 a. m.
Sunday
11
at
service
o'clock.
Morning

Sedan$660

:

F. O. B. Detroit
nJJ
With Start

1 Kim
mwilitli

Nazarene

Church.
Forrester and Slate avenue. L.
L. Gaines, pastor, 905 West Fruit
avenue-

-

school at 9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
at 6.30 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, at
7:30 p. m.
Rev. J. N. Speakes of Kansas
City, Mo., secretary of the board
of church extension, will be. here
November 3 to 6. He will speak
Sunday

Y. P. S.

For tha Week:
Church
Monday, 7:45 a. m.
council meeting.
m.
2:30
Sewing
p.
Tuesday,
meeting of Ladies' Aid society at
the home of Mrs. O. A. Laughner,
each evening at 7:30 o clock.
703 South Arno.
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m. Prayer
Christian Science Society.
meeting.
618
Woman's
Club building,
2:30 p. m. Meeting
. Thursday,
nuthlng.
West Gold avenue.
of Ladles' Aid society.
11
a.
m,
,
services
at
Sunday
Pome by Skinny Martin.
Church of Clirlst.
Wednesday testimonial meeting,
Almost Perfeck.
8 P. m,
216 North Arno street.
My new Sunday shoes are bewtiful
Services In tent at Sixth street
Sunday school for all up to ZQ
As everybody admits both friends
years, 9:45 a. m.
'
and Central avenue as follows:
and foes,
The reading room in Room s
10 a. m. Bible school.
O
wouldent have a single thin?
Mellni building, 412 H West Central
11 a. m. Preaching and com
i
agenst them
avenue, is open dally except Sun
If they ony had more room er- - munion.
B. days from 2:30 to 5:30 p, ra.
7:30 p. m. Preaching by
round the toes.
Shepherd of Amarlllo, Tex. Song
Bible Students.
In chargo of G. F. Mickey
Sissiety. Miss Loretter Mincer is services
The I. B. S. A. will meet
thinking of writing a book about of Clovis.
as follows:
hall
Moose
her ixperienees in the country this
8 d. m.: 7:45 p. m.; Wednesday,
First Oongrcgntlonnl Church.
summir ware she was chased by a
7:45 P. m. Prayer and praise
Coal avenue and South Broad
bull but not cawt and pushed in a
m.
crick but not drownded and pois- way. Haroid6208. uaviason, minister. service; Friday, 7:45 p.
waiter
street,
south
oned by poison ivory but not ware Residence, school
at 10 a. m. North Fonrth Street Gospel Hall,
Church
it showed.
1300 North Fourth street,
J. D. Jones, superintendent.
Intrlsiting Facks About Is
Sunday school and Bible class at
Morning service at 11 o clock.
still
Peeple. Puds Slmkins
m9:4!l
a. m.
sermon:
"FreedoSubject of
taking 2 piano lessins a week but America's
11 a. m.
Watchword."
worship meeting.
his father and motner are getting
7:80 n. m. The speakers will
Christian Endeavor meeting at
discurrlged by the absents of re 6:30
A. Ironside, John
H.
o. m. Subject: "How Can be Evangelists
sults and Puds hopes for the best.
Vincent Beffan.
Coal carried up from the cellar We Apply the Golden Rule Today" Bloore and
4
8 cents a skuttle level,
cents (Matt. 7:12).
Broadway Christ fan Church.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
heeplng. See Reddy Merfy.
and Gold avenue.
Broadway
Subject of sermon: "Freedom rls
Resi
Willard A. Guy, minister.
It Worth the Price 7"
Address by Dr. Moore, F. R. O. dence. 115 South waiter street.
S., In the church at 3 p. m. Union Phone 1649-i
9:45 a. m. Worship.
Sunday Church Services service of all churches.
' 10:15 a. m.
Bible study.
10:45 a.m. "xpreBslonal' period.
Presbyterian Church.
11:15 a. m. Lord's Supper.
Fifth street and. Silver avenue.
(Church announcements must be
11:80 a. m. - Special music and
in the Journal office by noon on H. A. Croper and C. R. McKean,
sermon.
Topic: "Four Circles of
Dastors.
Friday).
'
9:48 a. m. Sunday school. E. B. Prayer." 6:30 p. m. Endeavor meeting
Crinty. superintendent.
Ministerial Alliance.
11 a. m.
Morning
worship. and training class.
Alliance will
The Ministerial
7i30 p. m. Evening worship.
meet at the Y. M. C. A. Monday Sermon by Dr. Dodd of Xenia, O.
);
O
God"
Me,
Sermon topic: "The Ministry of
"Save
Anthem;
forenoon at 10 o'clock.
quartette: "Sweet the Mo- - Reconciliation."
W. A. GUY, Secretary.
mnla' RnllV.
Wednesday evening: "Personal
6:45 p. m. Christian Ended vor. Evangelism;"
Immaculate Conception Church.
service.
m.
7:45
Evening
p.
(Jesuit Fathers.)
Musical program by tho choir. Itnmanuel Evan.' Lutheran Church.
North Sixth street.
Gold avenue and Arno street:
Anthem: "The God of Abraham
Sodality mass, 7 a. m.
Praise" (Buck); duet, Mr. Burton Carl Schmid, pastor. Residence,
Children's mass, 8:80 a. m.
Arno street.
High mass and sermon 10 a.m.' and Mr. McKean; anthem, "Seek 200 South school
at 9:45 a.' m.
Ye tho Lord" (Roberts); quartette,
Sunday
Evtning service at 7:30 p. m.
In commemoration of Luthers
"Sweet the Moments" (Solly); of
Diet at Worms.
at
the
bold
stand
M. v.. Church (Spanish).
fertory solo, "Repent Ye" (Scott)
Meets at Moosn hall. 114 North Mr Unirami' fliint.. "Savior nt Ten special services will be held. There
Third street (Herald building). dorness" (Lambillotte), Miss Storta will two services, one at 10:45

Ml

i

3

1

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
V'NBIDDEN GUESTS AT WASHINGTON.
(From the Omaha Bee.)
When the announcement of Mr. Wilson's "four
teen points" was mads it had the unexpected ef'
feet of evoking "spirits from the vastly deep," in
the form of many long forgotten nationalities. When
these had assembled at Paris it gave to the comer
ence there a peculiar color. Instead of a group of
great and responsible powers, solemnly endeavoring
to formulate a peace that would last, the proceedings partook largely of, the nature of a scramble
among small and frequently inslgnmcant Docnes,
asserting national rights and demanding recognition
under the mnKlc Phrase of
Recognition then afforded has produced further
confusion, with slight contribution to the cause of
peace.
Now w have the promise that this will be re
peated, but in a lesser degree at Washington. Four
great powers were invited Dy me president 01 m
United States to assemble at Washington, for the
consideration of the specific topic of limitation of
armament; the list was extended to Include three
other' lesser Powers to take part in the discussion
and possible adjustment of certain questions dealing
with the Pacific ocean ana tne ar Nasi, mus not
onlv the membership but the agenda for the as
sembly is definitely limited. Not deterred by this
fact, tha "submerged" are coming forward.
Korea will ask a seat at the table; at least will
expect to have its case reviewed, and undoubtedly
will get some attention. South China, quite as much
as any. wants to b
entitled to
recognized as 4 separate entity, that its peculiar
claims may be treated as a separate docket, and so
it goes. These unbidden guests, however, are not
llkelv to have as much effect at Washington as they
did at Paris. The conferees here, will not be so
taken up with the delimitation of national boundaries as with the more important things involved In
disarmament. The smaller nations will lose llttlo
by letting the larger settle some things.

Complete

Satisfaction
Complete automobile satisfaction is the
result of .buying wisely and economically rather than the desire and means
to buy extravagantly.

Figure out your every automobile requirement and you will find it in a Ford
edan a family car of distinction and
beauty a car of comfort and conveniencea car of dependability and
service a car that will give you com- -'

t

plete satisfaction. .,'
You should place your order now if
you wish to avoid delay in delivery.

;

(Ash-ford-

'

V

u

Quickel Auto & Suppty Co.
,

7

1

-

'

.
,

d,

John's Cathedral (Episcopal).

St

,

Phone 750
Sixth Street and Central Avenue x
Authorized Ford Sales and Service Station,

,

I
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FOR

EUROPEAN HELP
V

Rev. A. M. Knudson Is State
Chairman of Campaign
to Raise Funds for
Work.
Excellent response in New Mex-'fto the nation-wid- e
campaign
'of the Lutheran church to raiae
rehabilitation
money fop European
la reported by the Rev. A. M.
Knudsen, pastor of the Lutheran
church, who is in charge of the
World Bervfce campaign of the
National Lutheran Council in

a

New Mexico.

Mr. Knudsen

with

Johnson visited Belen last
week to canvass the Lutherans
there, who contributed liberally.
Lutherans throughout the United States started October 15 a
world service campaign for
to guarantee another year
of rehabilitation work in 17 countries of Europe. The campaign,
which is to be continued through
the month, is to be presented from
the pulpits of Lutheran churches
supplemented by thousands of circulars sent out from the Lutheran
bureau of the National Lutheran
A. K.

council.

with treasured heir,
looms to get the price of bread it
a most common and natural procedure in Europe.
Even the
churches have been brought to t.
Hit by bit their cherished possessions have been knocked down under the auctioneer's hammer
orchard lands ,fine paintings, mar-ibuildings, farms and city lots.
Over there the churches had never
been reduced to the
methods that Americans practice.
Miracles come to pass throughout parishes of 17 European countries where the National Lutheran
Council of America has been doins
reconstruction work among nearly 69,000,000 needy Lutherans.
The American dollar supplies the
magio. The council's relief funds
have saved churches, met emergencies and reinforced neighborhoods from Petrograd to ths
southern Tyrol, and from Cologne
to
Constantinople.
Churches,
schools,
hospitals,
orphanages,
hospices and deaconess institutions are built and1 equipped.

Parting

et

hand-to-mou- th

CARLSBAD
The many friends of Miss

ter Burnett, Paul Fell, William

MISS 1821 MEETS MISS 1921

LUTHERANS ASK

Hat-ti- e

Pearl Eaker are interested in
the message received by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Eaker,
announcing her marriage on last
Sunday to Mr. Jrmes O. Blair of
Waco, Tex. For the past year Mrs.
Blair has been employed as telegraph operator at Roanoke.
Mrs. Annie V. Livingston
and
Mrs. It. N. Morrison were married
on Thursday night, Oc iber 20, at
the home of the bride on Canyon
street. The Rev. A. C. Douglas
of the Methodist church performed
the ceremony in the presence of a
few relatives and friends.
Mrs. Roy Waller delightfully
entertained with three tables of
bride on Friday afternoon, honoring her mother, Mrs. P. S. Simons, her aunts, Mrs. J. W. Ptruc't
and Mrs. O. B. Byron, all of Chicago, who are spending several
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weeks in Carlsbad. A
luncheon was served to the following: Mesdamcs Rom Holt, R. L
Halley, John Barber, W. E. Carter, Frank Kindle, H. H. Dilley,
Duggan Rickman, C. C. Bikes and
Miss Frankle Howell.
Mrs. Rom Holt was hostess at
bridge on Tuesday afternoon in
honor of Mrs. Roy Waller's house
guests. Those present on this
were Mesdames J. W.
Struck, O. B. Byron, P. S. Simons,
John Barber, J. D.
Waller,
Roy
Hudgins, R. L. Halley, Duggan
Rickman, Harry Christian, W. E.
Carter, L. E. Ervln, Frank Kindle.
One of the most enjoyable par-tiof the fall season was that
given on Saturday afternoon by
Miss Jennie Linn at her home. She
was assisted by her mother, Mrs.
J. Ri Linn. Twenty guests were
invited for brine.
Rev. A. C. Pouglas, newly ap
pointed minister of the Methodist
church, arrived in Carlsbad with
his family last week and held his
first service in that church on
Sunday.
Mrs. H. F. Christian was hostess
to the Bridge club, of which she
is a member, on Wednesday afternoon. Phe was assisted in entertaining by Mrs. Monroe Christian.
Judge Sam G. Batton, of ClovU,
arrived Sunday to preside for the
two-cour- ss

cs

remainder of this term of district court. Judge C. R. Brice left
the same day for Albuquerque to
presiding over the court of the Second district, in place pf Judge

Hickey.
Albert S. Robert, deputy collector United States internal revenue, has been in Carlsbad for the
past week checking up delinquents
for failure to comply with the income tax provisions.
Among those attending the Federation of Women's clubs in
last week were: Mesdames
F. F. Doepp, Dallas Nowell, C. C.
Sikes, John Lucas, Dan Lowen-brooAllan Stewart, Harry
Harry Thorne, Hemmenway,
MIbs
and
Jennie Linn.
Ros-we-

ll

k,

Mc-Kl-

NOTICE.
The
partnership of M. W.
Thompson and E. C. Morgan under
the name of Builders' Supply com
pany, has been dissolved and the
business will be carried on in the
future by M. W. Thompson person
ally. All obligations of the part
are assumed by M. W.
nership
Thompson and all accounts owing
to the partnership will be collected
M. W. THOMPSON.
by horn.
E. C. MORGAN.
Women rarely suffer from color
blindness.

1

JEMEZ SPRINGS
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pn
r aA
Mrs. Guy L. Rogers and Mr.' and
Mrs. Thomas Hughes, of Albuauer- que, mude up a week-en- d
party

who registered at Hotel Clay last
Saturday.
Other recent guests at CKy's
were u, m. Tartaglia, C. Tartaglia,
Jot Aiago, Paul Tartaglia, Mathew
Louis Tartaglia,
Tartaglia,
Dr.
Davis and family. Dr. Evelyn Fris.
be, Mr. Gano, Steve Rodman.
The first killing frost of the sen- struck the valley lust Tuesday night,
wncn mo tnermometer dropped to
twenty-fiv- e
This Is two
degrees.
weoks later than usual; very beautiful weather hus marked the last
few weeks.
John Redman, of Albuquerque,
is visiting the family of his sister,
Mrs. M. R. Bowers.
Lawrence FIsk,
of Chanute,
Kansas, and wife have rooms at
Black's. Mrs. Fisk, who Is a sufferer from rheumatism, has secured great relief from the medicated baths.
J. A. Koutledge's mother has returned to Albuquerque, after visiting her son at his ranch near Sulphur Springs, for several weeks.
P. C. McCulIough and Joe Brick- er, of Denver, had rooms at Block's
last week.
It Will be crood news to mntorlsts
that a bridge has been built across
Arroyo Negro, where so many cars
came to grief last summer.
Mrs. Moses Abousleman Is visiting friends and relatives In Santa
Fe.
Mrs. C. A, gotel has returned to
her home in Miami, Ariz., after
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Abousleman.
Mrs. John Woodgate is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. A. D. Read, at
her ranch home near Cabezon.
John L. Clark, has gone to Cuba
on business.
Mr.
nd Mrs. Todderman, of
Waldo, N, M., who have been camping near the hotel for several
weeks have gone on to Arizona.
Piling has been driven for the
new bridge across Salt river near
Zla Indian pueblo.

evening In honor of Mrs. Buck- and Miss lands birthday.
Covers wpre lnld
Endersteln were guests at this for Mr. and Mrs. Jack Linn, Mr.
party and brought with them the and Mrs. L. C. Becker, Mrs. J.
delicious refreshments.
Buckland, Miss Anita
Ruts, Ira
Mrs. John Becker, Jr., was host- uoim and Nelson Buckland.
The teachers of the school at
ess at an informal sewing party on
Tuesday afternoon in honor of Mrs. Adellna will give a Hallowe'en
Davis, Sr.. of Los Lunas. A dozen dance on Monday evening to raise
ladies enjoyed their pleasant af- funds for payment on the new
piano recently purchased. Superfair.
The Junior boys and girls and the intendent Gooch, assisted by his
Intermediate classes of the Metho- teachers. Mrs. Gertrude Delgado,
and Miss
dist Sunday school enjoyed a jolly Miss Electa Westfall
Hallowe'en party on Friday even- Blattman, are responsible for this
ing at the church social parlors. social function.
Mrs. Simmons. Mrs. Wlckham and
A Detroit judge has put a stop
the Misses Dora and Eliza Tirrkey
to the practice of high school girlsr
chnperoned the party.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Buckland en- In attending divorce
trials in
tertained at dinner on Thursday their study of sociology.
B. C. Becker

BELEN

Mrs. Edward Saxon was hostess
on Saturday to members of the
din
Chrochet club at a noqn-ds- y
ner. Besides the regular members
Mrs. Saxon had as special guests
Mesdames Rov Ooldenberg, H. B.
The
Jones and C. H. Allridg
club held their Initial meeting
M.
B
and
A.
D.
with Mesdames
Goldenbcrg on Tuesday of last
week.
Tho ladies of St. Michael's Guild
will give a Hallowe'en ball on Oc
tober 31, to be held at the Federal
hall. The guild is busy making
quilts, meeting every Thursday
arternoon.
Delphlans will meet on Friday
afternoon with Mrs, Edward Saxon
as hostess.
Members of the Christian church
surprised the pastor, L. O. Tom
llnson, and family, with a party
ana an
pounding on
laonday evening.
The monthly conference of the
of .the
Sunday school worker
Christtan church was held Thursday afternoon at the old opera
x
house, followed by the fellowship
I
M supper
111
at 6 o'clock and prayr
c
meeting.
Member's of the baptist churqh
"'
1
G. E. Ellis,
i
surprised their pastor.
,'fAu
on Friday evenins-- . the occasion
being his birthday. A delightful
program undor direction of Mrs.
'
Minnie Meeker was followed by
amusements of various kinds. The
minister's larder was well stock for
v
the approachln
winter.
f
Community Nurse Miss Bertie
"
Kees
gave an Interesting lecture
on "Safety First" at the hlsh
f
I '
k
scnooi
t
assembly. Selec
tlons by the H. B. orchestra and
numbers by the Glee club were en.
!
f
joyablo features of the nrocram.
A tennis club was organized on
Wednesday.
The freshman class gave a
Hallowe'en
Whiterothr
Frances Halliday, in the reigning stylet of 1821, and
party In the gym on
1921
Friday
evening. Refreshments conmore in the newest
garb.
sisted of apple cider, nuts and
balls.
It would be quite an effort (or maldtn dressed In the height of popcorn
Mr. nd Mrs. H. Ooldenberg; of
fashion 100 years ago to acquire the freedom for walking and dancing
ouinner are in tne city, the
that the 1921 miss has, as the photo above show. Frances Halliday,
of their daughter and hu- hampered by pantalettes, hoop skirt and several underskirts, is trying gqests
to adjust her apparel to match that worn by Dorothy Whltwnor, dressed uuna, mr. ana Mrs. Gaston Baer.
Mrs. h. Wlumenthal of Alhu
as today's fashion experts decree. These maidens appear in this fashion
querque Is a guest of her cousin,
in a new JJroadway production.
Mrs. A. Vorenberg,
arriving Mon- -

V
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Rev. A. M. Knudsen and Mr.
Johnson
were
of Albuquerque
Belen visitors on Monday In the
interest of the European relief
fund being subscribed by the Lutheran churches of this country.
Mra. Anna Wilds Strumqulst
of
and Mrs. Minnie
Albuquerque
of
Santa
Fe
Byrd
spent Monday
afternoon in Belen.
Mrs. John MacLean spent several days the early part of the week
with friends in Belen from her
home in Albuquerque.
Lueder Vielstich arrived in Belen
on Tuesday evening after several
months spent with relatives In
Germany. He is to resume his position as assistant cashier In the
First National bank.
Mrs. Leon Mudgett
and two
small daughters spent several days
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schmarge from their home In Albuquerque.
Rev. Doan of Las Cruces eon.
ducted Episcopal services at the
chapel on Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Vuffer were
wek end guests In the Simmons
home from Albuquerque.
Mrs. T. C. Johnson left on Tuesday's train for Chicago In response
to a message announclnf the death
of an aunt.
Word was received last wek
Stating that George Campbell had
died October 17 at the sanatorium
in Colorado where he was sent recently for treatment by the government. He leaves a wlf j and small
son to mourn his loss.
Mrs, J. Buckland and aon Nelson
motored to Albuquerque on Wednesday.
Mesdames L. C, Becker. John
Becker, Jr., and Mrs. Hallama
spent Wednesday In the Duke Gity.
Mrs. Davis, Sr., spent several
days last week in Belen from the
home of her son, H. B. Davis, in
Loe Lunae, While here she was
the guest of Mrs. P. B. Dalies.
The ladles of the Methodist Aid
were entertained on Wednesday
afternoon by Mrs, T. Capt at the
Uptegrove home. An Interesting
musical and literary program was

Is your skin
pale and sallow?
How you can rouse W
If

your skin is pale and tallow, it shows clearly the need of a more
stimulating treatment than you are giving it. A pale, sallow skin j
s
means inactive
pores that do not throw off quickly
'
enough the waste matter that accumulates, J
,
'
Don't let this condition become chronic. To give your skin the
aoft, clear color every healthy skin should have, follow once a
, week this special treatment;
blood-vessel-

,

Riven,

Mra. George Witzel was hostess
to the Lutheran Aid on Thursday
Mrs. C. N. Wilson will
afternoon,
be hostess next Thursday.
Mesdames England and Fldler
entertained the Episcopal guild on
Friday afternoon at the home of
the former.
Mrs. Gillman entertained the
ladies of the Baptist
Missionary
society Inst week.
E. A. Watts has purchased ' the
Red Cross cottage and will move
It to his lots In the East addition,
where they will make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Callans and son
of Clovis are now residents of
Belen.
. Mrs. Louis Vellstlch
of Kansas
City is the gueBt of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Vellstlch
and the John
Craig family en route to her home
from California.
Mrs. Charles Dreyer and son
spent last week end with friends In
Clovis.
Robert Veechln. for some years
past employed in the refrigerator
department in Belen, haaR.aoreptea
D. Ina position as traveling
spector with headquarters nt Galveston. Tex. He left on Tuesday
for Chicago for instructions for his
new work.
Mrs. Roy Buckland was the re
cipient of a pretty surprise party
on Wednesday afternoon In honor
Mesdames Rob
of her blrthdny.
ert Branch, Edwin Leupold, Wal

TUST before retirine. fill your basin foil of hot

boiling hot. Bend over the top of.
J waterwdjualmost
auu wtci
ucau wiiu a
cum

v
ncavy
juuj.
towel, so that no steam can escape.
Steam your face for thirty seconds.
Now lather a hot cloth with Woodbury's Facial
Soap. With this wash your face thoroughly,!
rubbing the lather well into the skin with an up '
ward and outward motion.
j
Then. rinse the skin well, first with warm water,'
then with cold, and finish by rubbing it for thirty
"
seconds with a piece of ice.

'

;

i

The other six nights of the week cleanse your skin thoroughly in
the usual way with Woodbury's Facial Soap and warm
water.
Cet a cake of Woodbury's today, at any drug store or toilet
'
goods counter, and begin tonight this special steam treatment. A
cake of Woodbury's lasts for a month or six weeks. The
Andrew Jergens Co., Cincinnati, New York and Perth, Ontario
25-ce-

Cold weather pointers

for the motorist

KEEP HOUSE FOR
YOURSELF, URGES
SCULPTOR-AUTHO-

R

ft

if

Wings of the morning!
Fine coffee like Schilling's costs
just about the same; per cup as
ordinary coffeethere are so many
-

How to get quick starting
even in cold weather

more cups to the. pound.
So you might just as well enjoy
with its delightful
good coffee
fragrance, rich smooth taste, and

that
DONT
r .w
temperature
think

Conoco Gasoline

.

the

set-u- p

it

you have to put
ouwiuig ju6i He- cause the
is rather
It Is true that some gasoline starts
easily enough in summer but gets
balky when the air is a little frosty.
Conoco Gasoline vaporises quickly
and makes starting easy whether the
thermometer registers 60 or 6 . Of
course in those cases where the car- Duretor has been adjusted to give a
auuuiici economy it is only logical tq provide a
Slightly richer, but not heavy, mixture
when really cold weather sets in.
Sluggish and slow burning gasoline is
no$ only hard to start in winter but
--

than

men

mutt tht govern-

ment specifications
motor gasoline.

gives you for your

v
day's work.
Your money back if you don't
like Schilling Coffee,

for

-

Schillin Coffee
H

"iuis

it

tit

Mrs. Claire Sherldaa sweeping
rear porea at ner pungaiew.
''Keen house for yourself if jam
would live. Ideally," says. Mm. Claire
Sheridan, noted a an author and
Mrs. Sheridan, among
5 erscuiptor,
other achievemonU, has interviewed and wade busts of Trotairf
na Liemna. ana le mow in f jtiL.
'ornia writinr for the movies. Sha
has purchased her own bungalow.
.

W

also falls down in power and mileaee.
ino MJntinentai uu company has
studied carefully the motoring conditions in the six intermountain states
which it serves and Conoco Gasolino
is th9 best that can be produced for
this territory the year 'round.
Drive up to a Conoco Service Station
or a Continental dealer's pump and
get your full requirement of MSniin
You'll find it satisfactory from ever
standpoint, In cold weather iust as in
the warmest days of July.
Polarine is the standard oil for motor
lubrication. Purchase both of these
Continental products with Conoco
Coupons, sold in book form.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado
Albuquerqut
ButW

.

Denver
Great Falla

Corporation)

Pueblo
Salt Lake City

Bote.
Cheyenn.

r4"

October
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Papre Kipht

DODGE BROTHERS ADD
NOTABLE REFINEMENTS
TO POPULAR SEDAN

THE REO'S RECORD
IN TRUCK SHIPMENT

year we are going to have a decent acid and the float rides deep. But
TIRE SALES SHOW
when the battery is discharged and
wjnter."
The subsidiary Goodyear com- the acid is In the solution the soSTEADY INCREASE
in Canada and California
panies
OVER
LAST YEAR have likewise coma through in lution has become heavier and

CUT DEEP INTO

'"
According to statistics which
lmve just been released. 60 percent
IS
AUTO
Into Canada
Disc wheels, cord Urea, the latest of all trucks exported
United States during the
the
from
straight
and
windows
custom
of August were Reo Speed
Hnrlv llnpS BrC SOMIO Of month
The records of t:ho Reo
im Wagons.
Brothers
of
Dodge
Jeatures
tho
company show that trie
Car
Motor
sedan, wnien is nw the number of trucks exported into
at
fproved
nttention
i!
m,mh
Canada In August this year represalesrooms of J. Korber and com sented an increase of 150 per cent
u.-I- n
uromers
neiuns
were sent to
Adoption of the "Packard Plan''
pany. Dodpe
car over the number that
this unusually attractive conUnited States In by manufacturers of this section, as
the
from
Canada
to
have
Dodge Brothers seem
of last year.
a means of relieving the winter
sidered the motorist's every desire August
employment situation was advocattn rnmfort features.
r,
wide, solid seat with ed today, following the application
wnlcn
a
is
deep.
lines,
chiseled
body
Cleanly
rounded sides, also trimmed in the of the idea in one of Detroit's largflow squarely oacKwaru
The four doors,
striped material.
est automobile factories. Mr. Sauer,
cowl, strike the observer with their
are which permit easy entrance an l
simple beauty. The windows
Roland Sauer and comi
exit from any part of the sedan, head of the
in design aim mum-square-cu- t
plain gray pany, has received from President
enhance the straight, graceful sil- are upholsteredin awith
soft fawn-graMacauley, of the Packard company,
houette of the body. Considerably mohair velvet
with the heavily nick- a brief outline of the movement.
lower, the whole ensemble in its Combined
winthe
which
"The soundness of the "Packard
outward appearance immediately eled handles by raised or lowered,
are
Plan" commends it to every manimpresses one with its dignity and dowsadds aeasily
which
tone
of
richness
this
harmony of design.
deufacturing employer," says Mr.
The disc wheels are done in can hardly be adequately
Sauer. It is just this: Cut deep
scribed.
cream
stripe
with
enamel
black
into the price of the most popular
Tho windows In the doors and product in
and hide from view the springs
line. Thereby you
garnished with natural will enlarge your
and other underneath parts. The body are
existing markets. The
of
are
and
polished
walnut
with
black
removed
disc wheels may be
public demand for your goods will
The body of the cal- create
a proportionate Increase of
facility and are easily cleaned. plate glass. with
Yale locks, affor the workers.
The brilliant luster of the sedan':' ls equipped additional
protection employment is stimulated, and the
exterior finish is familiar to all fording
"Buying
safe
the
and
Insuring
theft
motor
against
owners of Dodge Brothers'
effects of tho movement benefit
arkeeping of bundles and other side every line of business, every housecars.
Handy
hold and every individual In the
In the interior appointments the ticles when shopping.
and windshield community.
sedan leaves lit tie to be desired. pockets, arm rests conveniences
of
are
other
cleaner
velvet
"President Macauley was moved
Delicately striped mohair
to this action by the desire of himIs used In upholstering the widj. the Improved Dodge Brothers
self and other Packard executives
commodious rear seat. In front
to give employment to the largest
possible number of workmen during months that, even in ordinary
years, reflects a seasonal slowing
He selected one of
up operations.
the Packard products, the one of
widest appeal, and lowered the
price on it to a point permitting of
the operation of this succession of
influences.
"Such a plan needs only tho conFor information leading to recovery of 1919 Reo
sideration of every manufacturer
In this district to insure its success.
Truck, Motor No. A26641; Serial No. 32673, and
In every factory where several
wanted
C.
Conner
F.
of
conviction
and
products are manufactured, one of
for the arrest
these units can be reduced in price
same.
of
and so made attractive to the pubfor embezzlement
lic demand, thereby keeping the
wheels of industry turning and a
majority of the workers provided
with jobs.
"One of the most valuable
of Mr. Macauley's suggestion
Is that no elaborate machinery Is
needed, to work this plan. No naPhone, wire or write, B. M. Britain, Jr.,
tional, state or municipal organiza608 West Central
It can be intions are required.
stituted by any manufacturer. The
welfare of the community certainly warrants Its consideration.
"Many foreslghted business men
and economists believe that the
tne "Packard
general acceptance
Plan" will do more than any measure so far brought forth to combatsuccessfully the widespread unemi
ployment In prospect this winter.

PRICES

An Akron, Ohio, dispatch of recent date says: As a strlnklng
of the distance the rubber
industry had swung back toward
normal, Edward G. Wilmer, presi
dent of tho Goodyear Tire and
Rubber company, stated this week
that notwithstanding the fact that
sales during the first six months
of 1920 had exceeded those of any
period In the company's history,
there had been more tires sold dur
ing the ten months up to October 1,
1921, than in,the same period a year
ago. in September this company
sold 69,000 more tires than in September a year ago, he said.
"Goodyear turned one important
corner last May, when its financing
program was completed," said Mr.
Wilmer, "but an uncertain summer
was ahead. There waa doubt and
confusion. Competition was keen
on all sides. Now, however, after
five months of efficient sales ef-- f
t I feel justified in saying that
we have turned another corner.
"Due to overstocks, buying of
tires was slow during the fall and
winter of last year and spring of
this year. But the loss in volume
of sales in tho first part of the year
of 1921 hav more than been overcome.
"Despite the pessimism that still
exists in some quarters, despite the
fears of some that a hard winter
is ahead, I feel that here at Good

mm

.ii

com-prny-

can that little glass
tell whether a battery
is fully charged or not?" dubiously
queries some fair lady motorist
work at the averduring the day's
age battery service station. And
many a man would like to know
more about the same subject, but
he does not like to cQnfeas his ignorance his curiosity Is not quite
so keen.
The explanation Is simple, indeed, and very reasonable when
one gives It sufficient consideration. It happens that the sulphuric
acid used in a battery solution is
heavier than water alone, and the
testhydrometer used for battery
the relative
ing merely indicates
weight of the solution when compared with the weight of pure wa-

Season Is Now

Here

323 N. First St.
rhone 942-.fin Job Too Small

"do-flltte- r"

Ve

None Too Largo

Have Ready for Your Inspection

Pasco
Welding

COUPE and
SEDAN Models

Shop
Carbon
Kolllng,

Fender

Burning,
Scored

Repaired

Clylndcrs

t t

Oxygen for Sale
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Como See Me.

ter.

When a battery is fully charged,
a great amount of the acid in the
witli
battery solution has combined
the lead compounds in the plates.
in
is
solution
weak
the
Naturally

ORTIZ

1921.

The Closed Car

and are standing the hydrometer rides high.
good shape
The . Willard
Storage Battery
squarely on their own feet, con- 's
company and many other manutributing their share to the
recommnd
the regular
he
facturers
stated.
progress,
and frequent testing of batteries
with the hydrometer. Unless a bat-r- y
has been meddled with by
THE WILLARD COMPANY
some inexperienced
person, this
TESTING BATTERIES'
makes a reliable test of the state
of charge.
WITH HYDROMETER
"How

SO,

BLACKSMITH
SHOP

a

oover
416-41-

r

.

West Copper

8

ii

I

$50.00 Reward

Paulin Motor Car Co. J

fea-ur-

'

MADE
MODELS

BIG REDUCTION
IN
ESSEX

1

V

ith Use

JN Europe, the Knight type of
motor is known as the Motor of
Monarchs. It includes the famous
names of Panhard, Daimler, Mercedes and Minerva.
In America, the Willys-Knigalready has given 50,000 Americans royal motoring luxury, with
democratic economy.
The simple sleeves slide like the
sleeves of a telescope. The absence
of wear gives the motor a life of
unknown limit free from the delay and cost of repair.
h
Its
power actually
increases with use.
ht

velvet-smoot-

Co.
Kistler Overland
Phone
St.
211-21-

3

"Keen interest is awakened
tho new prices just announced by
Kssex Motors," says Mr. Lauder-baug"which' mark an' extreme
reduction of $600 on open models
since September, 1920, and of $250
since last June.
"The new prices the company
makes known, reflect advantages
taken of the present and of anticipated market conditions for next
year. On open models the present
Essex
price is $180 lower than the reauc-(
has ever sold for. Total
on
occur
as
as
much
$705
tlons of
somo cloned models.
"Of added interest to the buyer
is that these new lower prices apply to a new and Improved Essex,
all of thp
jhe new carof contains
its forerunner. In
advantages
many ways it has been enhanced
in qualities that count for smoother operation, greater reliability
and freedom from service attention.
"The original appeal of the Essex was to those who wanted large
car performance and reliability
with small car operating economy
at a moderate cost. In that direction it pioneered a new field and
gained great popularity. More than
60,000 are now in service.
"Essex established its performance abilities through many notable official tests. It earned for itself a wide reputation through the
character of its performance.
H "The new prices
the
enlarge
field of its appeal and it is through
that that the company regards with
confidence its ability to continue
the present price volume alone
making it possible."
h,

MOTORCAR
Improves

North Fourth

710.

REO
Ask Any Reo Owner

Kasy Terms

Best way to ascertain facts relative to performance, dependability, riding quality, durability,
p
and
of any car is to inquire of owners
just as you meet them.
You will be surprised how many will refuse to
recommend the make of car they are now
driving.
When you ask Reo owners, however, you will
be amazed at the percentage who will preface
their replies by, "This is my third Reo," or

1919

up-kee-

.

"I have driven Reo cars for fifteen years," or
similar assertions that say more than all the
laudation that may follow.
Ask Reo owners ask ten in a row and your
selection will be a Reo, for Reo owners are
our best salesmen.
Price Is F. O. B. Tensing, plus npcclal Federal Tax.

Paulin Motor Co.
El dPnso

308 Montana

Aiuquerque

Pip

608 W. Central

2 ZK2m

IBI
!
I

x

2350

years of experience inequality motor car
Through and
manufacture is behind the Single-Sithrough, it is every inch a Packard. It is built alongside
the famous Packard Twin-Six- , by the same experienced
organization. It is made, sold and serviced in the real
Packard way. Come see this remarkable car. Drive it.
x.

Learn for yourself why thousands of owners already
regard it as the motor car triumph of the times.

new top,

run-

$625

The Touring Car

genu

Dodge Touring,
ine bargain
191

S

Chevrolet
Touring- do
not fail to see this
one
Chevrolet touring,
real value
1919
Mitchell
Touring,
painted and in excel- - (IJJAA
lent running order. .. . DUUU
Keo Speed Wagon, completely II I i 1 1
overhauled,
equipped
excellent
1919

tires
Ford Touring,
Truck

Chalmers

cannot
for the

be

8

com-

pletely overhauled
Light Ford

.

.

?fi

Touring, a
duplicated

$400
over- $265
new

price
Buick Four, completely
hauled, a genuine

bargain
Maxwell Touring,
and top, in first-clacondition

battery

ss

.

McINTOSH AUTO

$2975
$2975
$3750
$3975

is now
is now
is now
is now

$2350
$2350
$3125

$3350

prices effective, October 24, 1921

9J3

m
W
J

nm
MGA

$35011

formerly
formerly
formerly
formerly

The Runabout
The Coupe
The Sedan

,$475
$325
$225

at

at Detroit

Twenty-on- e

General Repairing

Dodge Touring,

111

car is reduced in price $625.
The Packard Single-Si- x
No other automobile in the world that even approxiin quality sells within several
mates the Single-Sihundred dollars of so low a price.

USED CARS FOR
SALE OR TRADE
in first-clas- s
ning order

'

H

I I

WAV
rB
W

I

nrv

1

Koland Sauer & Company
ask the man w ho owns one msm
Phone

L

1

'i

420 West Central Avenue.

506--

-

COMPANY
608 West Central Avenue.
Phono 502
Keo Service.

a.
Tv.ir-

-

I October 30, 1921.
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Copper Ave. Top Shop
414 West Copper.

Open For Business
.E.

GIL L',

H.

Manager."

THE AMERICAN FARMER
WILL BUY AUTOMOBILES
THE COMING WINTER
Is the farmer going to buy this
fall? As one writer ruts It. "many
a manufacturer and itlfchant
would sleep better tonight If he
knew th i.nswer."
A leading farm Journal deter-mln- d
to find out whether the
American farmer will be In the
market for purchases and, if so,
what will ho buy? The research
department of this farm publlca.
tion adopted a, novel plan to get
me rignt answer. A man named
Smith in the research department
calculated if he sent his questions
to an tne smiths on the publlca'
tion's lists he would get a real line
on tne farmers' Ideas on the sub
ject of fall purchases. So out went
a questionnaire
to the 12.824
Smiths who were subscribers to the
farm Journal. The replies, which
were heavy, were used as a basis
for estimating what the entire
1,100,000 farm subscribers
were
going to do with the money they
receive from the marketing of their
products.
One of the most Interesting fea
tures developed by the question
nalre Is that eleven and
of the Smiths will buy automobiles,
making a total of 126,000 cars to
be bought this fall by the 1,100,000
farmers.
In addition to showing
the number of cars for which farmers will be In the market, the answers revealed that 116,200 have
already determined upon the make
of car wtilch they will purchase.
or tnis number cb.ooo designated
a certain law priced oar. Of the
remaining BO. 200, the figures show,
22.000, or more than 43 per cent.
will buy Buhk cars. Of all cars
five-tent-

Jjfjf

.

genuine

IT :

Prest-O-Lit-

23

e

y2

Battery

a

brand-ne- w,

Prest - O --

first-quali- ty

"rr'fc

for Yours!

Sir; only $23.50

YES,

Kifil''f

,

'

Lite Battery, full of zip
and zing, and born to
live long. Prest-O-Lite- 's
second reduction in less
than a year! And the
battery is better, too.

Here's a dandy battery for Fords, certain
models o f Chevrolets,
Overlands, Buicks, and 27
other cars and trucks.
Come

It

get yours.

means

$12.40

over
price!

Prest-O-Lite-

saving
1920

's

Drive around.

MORROW AUTO COMPANY
813-31-

5

DISTRIBUTORS.
.Albuquerque,
West Silver.

.N,. M..

Pull up where

you tec this lign.
Other Prest
in correct

lit

make

BATTERY

for ertry
of car.

START Right with JbeAt

O-Jlt- e!

specified Bulek was Becond on the
list and within Its price field led
the list by a wide margin. This
unsolicited testimonial, represent-- i
ing the prestige of Bulck cars
among the American farmers, is
regarded by the Bulck company
with a great deal of pride and

B. G. M'INTOSH, OF
M'INTOSH AUTO CO.,
'
RETURNS FROM EAST
B. G. Mcintosh, of the Mcintosh
Auto company, has just returned
from an extensive business trip In
the east, where he visited several
of the largest automobile cities
and reports business to be almost
back to normal with the larger
dealers of automobiles.
The buying public seem to realise that automobile prices are bedrock and
several of the larger dealers ex
pect to see a slight advance In
prices the coming spring when the
season opens up, The dealers also
report that they are having little
trouble in moving the used cars
traded it) and the prices are very
satisfactory: in fact there is practically no difference in the used car
value in the east and the local
prices when the buyer takes into
consideration the difference In the
additional freight rates in New
Mexico.

Mi'vVfartffnHiMM

ROAD

THE HARLEY-DAVIDSO- N
AGENT AT LOS ANGELES
WINS ENDURANCE RACE

SEDAN

Harley-Davidsn-

ar

Harlpv-Davidso-

in 1919.

About a year later he sold out
this business and took over the
Henderson and Excelsior agencies,

which he conducted until August
of this year, when he decided to
move to Los Angeles.
His original Investment In the
motorcycle business In San Diego
was $5,000.
The amount he received for his business at the end
a
more
little
than two years
of
was $21.000 showing how he had
been able to build up a profitable
undortnkiner on little capital.
Mr. Budelier is now erecting a
modern structure at tho Junction
of West Adams and South Main
street. Los Angeles, which is especially designed for motorcycle
sales and service.
Born and raised a westerner,
Mr. Budelier was averse to starting in business anywhere except
In the west and Los Angeles has
been selected as his permanent
business home.
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A Better ESSEX IN Every Way
For Less Money

The new Essex prices must appeal to all
buvers.
They give Essex another advantage.
Official records and the testimony of thousands tell its performance and reliability.

.

Buyers today get more for their money
than ever before. They not only get this
1

BIG CUT IN

PRICE OF

P0PULAR

Rich Budelier, Los Angeles Har- dealer,
motorcycle
doesn't believe In confining his ac
tivities to merely selling motorcycles. His theory Is that the live
motorcycle dealer should be anie
to demonstrate the ability of his
machine to travel all sorts of road
conditions. That Budoller can do
that Is proven by his performance
last Sunday over the Orange-Sant- a
Ana course.
At midnight on October 1 the
annual Orange County Motorcycle
club endurance contest was started
n
and Budelier, riding a
machine that was equiptires, was
ped with Goodyear Cord
event
the winner of the side-ca
after
grind.
In this particular contest the
that all
stipulated
regulations
motors should be locked and wher
ever tire or engine trouble was ex
machine and driver
perienced,
should he promptly eliminated!
The race was scheduled to run
over a period or 24 nours. Dut at
the end of 17 hours Budelier was
riding alone, all the other entrants
having been eliminated.
Mr. Budelier had but recently
come to Los Aneeles and his business rareer is indeed interesting.
Graduating from college a fowl
years ago he decided to go Into the
motorcycle business and came to'
Pan Dlesro. where he acquired the
n
agency. This was

New Improved ESSEX
TOURING CAR
ROADSTER
CABRIOLET

RIDE TODAY

JV

BATTERY

The
company, Inc.,
has made it possible for the car
and truck owners of the United
States to save perhaps $40,000,000
In the aggregate over what they
would have had to pay for tho
same battery In September, 1020.
It has Just announced the second
drastic cut in price on a model for
use on Fords, Chevrolets, Over
lands, certain models of BuicU.
and 27 other cars and trucks.
or ex
The present trade-i- n
change price on this battery Is
$23. DO as compared to a price of
$31.15 for the same battery as recently as December, 1820,. In September, 1920, this battery sold at
tho trade-i- n price of $35.90, or ft
list price of $37.80.
The new
Price of $23.50 Is even lower than
the 1917 price.
d
Considering that probably
of the ten million car and
truck owners in the United States
can use this type of
and figuring on an individual sav
ing of $12.40 over the September
trade-i- n
price, this totals an ag
gregate possible saving of $40,000,-00- 0
for the motorists of the United
States.
The Prest - O - Lite comDanv.
through its distributors and serv
ice stations nil over the country,
is making a special drive on the
$23.50 battery.
In explaining this second price
e
cut,
states that It is
"determined to lead the battery
business back to normal." Prest-O-Llhas prided itself on the fact
that it has always been "the last
to raise and the first to reduce."
Now, it seems, it is "the first to
Prest-O-Lireduce again."
has
certain factory ecoanticipated
nomies and passed them on to car
owners at this time. These economies and a tremendous sale of
the $23.60 battery are expected to
Justify the price reduction from
the company's standpoint.
The
company hastens to assure the public that these
y
are genuine
batteries,
every one; that they are all new
batteries fresh from the factory:
designed by
engineers
ana maae under rigid
e
In other words, they
inspection.
are tne genuine
artl
cle and not a Job lot to be worked
off on a publio hungry for lower
prices.
This will certainly be good news
for the owners of Fords, Chevro- icis, uvenands, Buicks, and other
cars and trucks who have han
making their present battery "do"
in tne expectation
that nrleen
wouiu come down.
it would seem, has cut its price to
the bone, and car owners will gain
nothing by further waiting to buy
a. neon, new
oattery to see them
through the trying winter months
Prest-O-Li-

te

one-thir-

Prest-O-Lit-

price saving but they also get the New
and Improved Essex.
This new car retains all the attractions of
its forerunner. It is a smoother and finer
car in many ways.
AH must now recognize the Essex1 for It
price advantage as they have recognized
its quality.

Fifth and Gold.

HUDSON AND ESSEX CARS."

riiono

855.

Some Very Good Bargains
In Several Ford Models
Reasonable Terms If Desired

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.

Corner of Sixth and Central

Phone

750

Authorized Ford Sales and Service
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LOCAL MOTORNOTES

Inside the crankcase that's
where the trouble generally starts
How black sediment in ordinary oil
damages your automobile engine

Lee H. GIrard of Las Vegas
came to Albuquerque Tuesday and
purcnasea from the Hoover Motor
company a- Nash

TVTORE and more 'motorists are discovering that most of
1V1 their engine troubles start inside the crankcase. And
there's a reason for it.
Under the intense heat of the engine ordinary oil forms
great quantities of black sediment. Sediment has no lubri
cating value, it not only destroys the him of oil between
the
parts, but falls back into the crankcase and
contaminates the entire oil supply. Friction and wear

er

Six.

A. H. Carter, factory manager
or me iiuason ana ussex, spent b
few days in Albuquerque with the
Lauaerbaugh Motor company, local distributors for the Hudson
and Essex.
The Paulln Motor company, Inc.,
unloaded a car of Reo speed
wagons Tnursaay.'
The Kistler - Overland company
roporig automobile business to be
improving.
They have sold and
delivered eleven cars this month.
Mr. Bimms says the buying nubllo
seems to think autos have hit the
bottom.
'

fast-movi- ng

increase. Bearings become loose and pound. Cylinders and
pistons score, carbon forms rapidly.
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26 Times a Year
Your Battery
Needs Attention

Oriinmytit
tftir uu

Bond-Dill-

and more miles of
vice per dollar drop int

ALBUQUERQUE,

Company

Automobile
Electricians,
Willard Storage Battery
408-41-

0

W, Copper

WilM

Batteries
C

Thtrs

tf any

N.

M.

correct pail of Veiiol (i7 er pease) for every part
automobile, truck or tractor

mmr.

Mclloskey Auto
M8--

Company

on

Distributors

side.

Willard Threaded Rubber Insulation between the plates. d
If yeu want lets trouble less worry

Vltiol
dUrme

Showing lediment formed
after joo miles of running

Batteries are all alike fa this:
they all should have water put
in every other week 26 times a
year.
But every make of battery it
different in the way it is built inone the Willard
j Only
Threaded
Rubber Battery hat

Troubles caused by sediment can now be prevented

Veedol, the lubricant that resists heat, practically does away
with sediment. Veedol maintains the oil film. Excess carbon is
prevented, valves need grinding less often, overheating is stopped.
Drop in today and let us fill your crankcase with the proper
grade of Veedol. We believe there is no oil like Veedol for reducing
repair expenses. The first thousand miles will convince you of the
difference Veedol makes in the running of your car.
This store makes a srtecialtv of oroducts
for discriminating car owners.

Su29
RuSS IlL

Phone

Lauderbaugh M otor Co. jw)

e.

Is From An Authorized Ford Dealer

Prest-O-Ltt-

THE NEW IMPROVED ESSEX

DISTRIBUTORS

To Buy A Used

MAKES

PREST-0-LIT- E

Prest-O-Lit-

OCTOBER

THE BEST PLACE

about Thanksgiving.
The State Headquarters of the New Mexico Auto Club will bulletin
any change in these conditions at the club office. Any one desiring
Information concerning any definite road or roads may have same
along with maps by calling at the club office.

Lower Prices on the

1

CONDITIONS

The New Mexico Auto club, state headquarters at 210 North
Fourth street, this city, has Issued the following on road conditions in
the state:
The roads throughout all portions of the state are ss good as at
any time of the year. All roads are passablo and there Is no sand or
mud which will bother the tourist.
All roads are somewhat rough and chucky where they were wet
during the fall rains.
The roads and weather are as a rule safe for tourist travel until

ft

EFFECTIVE

Page Nine

Veedol Oil Is For Sale By the Following Dealers:
k
Co.,
421 W. Gold Ave.

McCollough-Buic-

Ktatlcr-Orerlnn-

d
Co.,
N. Fourth St.
Frank F. Trotter,.
Laudcrbnugh Motor Co.,
116 W. Gold Ava..
424 W. Gold Ave.
Garcia & Guttlcrrez,
Qutckcl Auto Supply Co.,
1800 8. Third St.
600 W. Central Ave.
Slmonson A Oanlelson,
White Garage,
821 S. Second St.
128 N. Fourth St.
South End Garage,
Morrow Auto Company,
702 S. Second St.
SIS W. Silver Ave.
Fourth Street Garage,
Auto Laundry
Garage,
406 N. Fourth Bt.
424 N. Second 8t.
American Garage.
Metcalf Anto Repair Shop,
219 N. Fourth St.
107 S. 6th St.
Under Auto Co.,
Nanoleono Bros.,
424 W. Copper Ave.
221 VV. Copper Ave.
Highland Tire & Rubber Co., Central Auto & Machine Works
123 S. Broadway.
621 W. Central Ave.

211

T

Hoover Motor Co.,
W. Copper Ave.
R. V. Gilbert,
Morlarty. New Mexico.
. XV. Bond & Bro. Mercantile
Company,
Enclno, New Mexico.
P. H. Wood,
Duran. New Mexico.
Mountulnalr Motor Co.,
Mountainalr. New Mexico,
Steel's- Garage,
Estancla, New Mexico.
Vaughn Auto Company,
Vaughn, New Mexico.
White Lakes Company,
Stanley, New Mexico.
41 S

-

October 30, 1921.
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You Can Not Possibly Reach the Real Trouble With Ointments,
Salves, Dilators or Other Local Treatments- - They May
Ease for the Moment, But Can Never Heal Where

They Can Never Reach.

There is only one sensible, sure and Safe way to treat piles an'd prevent tfiem from coming bade
every few weeks to annoy and pain you again. This is by permanently healing them with the
Page Internal Treatment. While the Page treatment includes both; an ointment and a bowel
regulator, we tell you frankly and honestly in our directions that these will give but "temporary
relief But that Permanent Benefit will come from the Page Pile Tablet. This is a very pleasant-tastintablet and you will enjoy chewing one or two after meals. This System for the Cure of
Piles has been sold for More Than a Quarter of a Century and is endorsed in Thousands of Letters
Reporting the Cure of cases that seemed beyond hope of relief:

Don't Submit To
An Operation

g

Until You Have Tried Our Easy and
Sensible Treatment.
No matter how severe your case mayhow long standing. The old, stubborn cases,
that are supposed to be "incurable" are th e verv
ones we like best to write, to us for
nearly always count upon those peopl
our best friends and boosters after
this treatment has made them well.

W?

IT

sfM
fjL'JP?!

1

Let Us Send You a Trial Package Absolutely Free. JustfSenH Us Your Address
and Name on the Coupon; -

'

'

Just
Chew
This

We (San Prove
Every Statement
That We Makefl

Pleasant
Tablet

Neither does it matter where you

live nor what your occupation may
be we are as near to you as your
mail box, and if you are troubled with

'

piles, this method will give you quick
relief and within a short time you
will have joined the ranks of the thousands who write us that they feel
themselves to' be permanently cured.

'

1

We want you to understand that
the Page Method is DIFFERENT
from all others and that it is the ONE
MOST RELIABLE and SUREST
remedy for the home treatment of
piles. Send the coupon NOW while
you have the matter in mind and this
page before you.

Money Can Not Buy Many Pleasures

and Bark

to Work.

"I have been a aufferer from piles
of the wont xorm tor in. phbv .i
with the best
yeara. I had consulted
in nn avail
-f had
doctor!,
been unable to work for the two
1
rem
to
time
the
week! previous
for your treatment, and auffered tera
to
find
able
not
position
being
ribly,
I could reit In.
The day I received the medicine I
took two pile tableta after aupper
The
and ona pill before I retired.
nett day I worked and have continueda
to work aver since. I feel like
new man.
I hava recommended your treatment
to a friend of mine who It bothered
with itching piles, ai I know It
will knock 'em out.
Thanking you kindly for the prompt
attention itlven my order, I am, youra
for aucceaa."
IRA.

Alniworth,

M.

8ACORA.

Iowa.

',

Aged M Buffered for Yeara
"I want you to know what your
. treatment
hat Hon. for ma. I had
'
auffered with pile, for many yeara
.and uaed aupposttorlee and all klnda
but
never got relief
''ifuntil treatments,
Am now onm- I tried youra.
Althouxh I am 81
pletely cured.
year old and the oldest active black,
I feel
smith In Michigan.
yeara
I
younger alnce the piles left me.
.will surely recommend It to all I
You can
know who auffer thia way.
uae my letter any way you wlah and
I hope It will lead others to try this
wonderful remedy."
"fours

4
Homcr

Mica,

J

J.

truly,
L.

LYON.

s

f

There Are Times When the
Relief Afforded by' the PAUL TILL
TREATMENT Is Worth All the Money In 'A Bank.
j

Every One Has A Kind Word to Say of The
Page "Internal" Pile Treatment. ;r
Two Tablet!

Told There Wat No "Home Cure"

Bleeding riles for Six Years.
"Tour Pile Tableta are eurely wonderful.
I waa troubled with bleeding
pllea, off and on, for six yeara; couldn't
get anything to cure them t until I
read your ad. In the dally paper.'. The
sample must have cured me I haven't
I have tried aeveral remedlea but been bothered since."
I
none seemed to have any effect.
'
Youra truly,
waa told by aome that there waa no
MRS. M. J. MANBECK.
auch thing as a Home Cure for pllea.
!
Then by chance I picked up a ptece R. R. 2, Box 86,
of acrap paper and aaw your adver- San Bernardino, Calif.
;
I asked for a Creo aample,
tisement.
')
got It, and after I had aeen what It
I ordered a large-siz- e
"Can Not Be I'raleed Too Much."
had done,
treatment
and lt almost completely
"After Buffering
Then I ordered ancured my eon.
yeara with Piles
had
other, and 1 say I can bleea the day I feel now as if I never
that I picked up that acrap of paper them. Your remedy Is certainly a
cannotauccesa
be
and
advertisement.
and
anawered
pralaed too
your
R. much.
.
I
Had It not been for running
can't aay enough for the
ud.
recomtho
World
acroaa
In
Almanac.
I have
your
Page Pile Remedy.
mended It to my friends here and I auppnae I would be atlll bothered
aent some of your pamphleta to friends with this awful disease.
I
want to thank you for your
In other atates.
kindness, and if ever I have', an
It 1 will
Now you may use this letter or
of recommending
any part of It aa you may see fit, to do so."
Introduce
wonderful
Blnccrely yours,
your
remedy.
With best wishes for your auccess,
E. It. RAYMOND.
I remain,"
238 Broadway,
,
Tour very truly,
' San
Calif.
Diego,
L. M. COrLIN.
"Replying to your recent Inquiry
I am glad to be able to state that
large-siz- e
f
the
two
packages
I ordered f'r my son
Treatment
cured blm sound and well.

not answering your f letter before, but
to convince
wanted
myaelf of
I
'
before
the merit of your treatment
replying.
Now ln regarda to the treatment I
cannot pnalae It too highly.
Aftir 7 montht 'of continual pain
I was surprised how - quickly your
treatment worked. ji
I tried ' aeveral different klnda of
and I found them all
treatments
i
wanting.
I eaa on the verge of gotnr to a
I aaw
doctor for an operation-wheyour advertisement.'?
It appealed to me) because to' cure
piles j you ' have to ,know what causea
them.-

&

montht since I have
It It now
taken your treatment , and I hare
not had any trouble'alnce.
I personally recoiftmend thia treatment to all pile aiifrera.
Wishing you th I be.t of aucceaa,
I remain, gratefuift youra."
HARRY SCHLKCHTBR.
V

Doctors Recommended An Operation.
"I was', a eufferer from pilot. Two
dctora had said there wat nothing
do me any good but an
that would
First I tried a temple
operation.of
your Pile Treatment' and waa
Then I ordered a
Took (be Tnge Treatment 18 Tears Ago. greatly relieved,
regular Treatment 'and now I feel
of the moat grateful
One
letters that I am cured, ' il advise all people
ever received In our 'Office Isy dated who ' 'suffer with pllea to take the
from Gate City, Virginia, and la algned Page Treatment.".
by Mr. T, H. Qulllln.
'
Sincerely youra,
'
1
writes that , be used
Mr.
Qulllln
J. W. SHORES,
our method for treating, pliet IS
Tallaaseei
Ala.
statee
waa
Box 25,
He
that he
yeara ago.
f
cured at that time and hasp never
had any return of hit trouble.
lie
, Only On ' Effective.
orders a treatment for hla aon.
Thia is a case to be proud of.
"I wlah to exprest my appreciation
B. R. I' AGE CO.
of your 1 pile cure..-- ' Have doctored
but will aay
with , different - doctor
have found your cure the only efWaa About to Undergo Operation.
fective one."
Camden, N. J., 217 Poiik Ave.
Respectfully youra,
Mr. K. R, I'ge,
"'(
HIRAM GRAY,
Dear Sir:
to
excuse
me
will
"ioa
for rieaaant City, Ohio..;",..,
J've

'

134,

Deerlng,

Mo.

Suffered 26 leara.

"It glvea me great pleasure to
write and tell you I am troubled no
I am 64 years of
mote with Pllea.
age and have suffered for over 26
yeara; have tried all klnda of Ointment,
etc., without auccess.
Tou are at liberty to use my name
reference to your Pile Cure and
also my photograph, which I am
tending you.

In

With be.t regarda, I remain youra
very truly."
JOHN W. BHUMAN.
1445 N.
th street,

j'miautipma, fa.

"

j.:1-

Remember That we have not asked you for so much" as a postage stamp. We have not;
asked you to Buy Anything. And what is more, we are Not Going to ask you to buy a
penny's worth of anything until After. we have. sent you a liberalFree trial of this treatment
and given you the opportunity, to test it and try.it. That is our '.way of doing business. So
you are not running any risk when you send the' coupon and nothing but Good can come
to you from answering this offer.
v
jy
i
,

If you do not happen to be suffering with your piles this m.oment, but are subject to
occasional spells of trouble,' send for this Free Trial just the same and keep it at hand for
'
.if.
your future help.

.

,

If you are not troubled with' Piles
yourself, but have a friend who is, then

Coupon for

send us your friend's name and tell him
or her that you have 'done so. '

Don't put off the matter of sending
the Coupon, for it will be much better
to have this sure relief right at hand the
next time yourjpiles bother you than to
hunt around for our address and then
wait two or thfee days for the package
to reach you. So send your name and
address Now.

T7

A

Free Proof Package

'

Box

.

1

ao,

Don't let anyone persuade you to
Man or Wonfan Suffering 'From
submit to an operation until you have for the
!
.;
at least given this internal method a Piles.
trial and a chance to cure you. A few
Certain
much harder for the surgeon, and you
may not need him at all.

This method of treating Piles, from
the INSIDE instead of the OUTSIDlMj
is not apiew idea or something thalj
has not Been given a thorough test
.
T
in anoiner piace on tins page wd
quote from a letter received from
oatient who took our treatment la
and has never had thJI
years
slightest;feturn of his trouble.
The one BIG recommendation oi1
this method of treatment is the PER-- I
MANENCY of the benefits derived
Another case speaks of having been
healed after six torturing years off
bleeding ;piles, and this was accom
plished byAour trial package alorte.
Surely-i- .you are ever troubled with
piles, youlwill send the coupon trom
this page;and receive the trial treat
ment.

'

t

Me:

fair

tun
1!

E. R. Page Co.,

fair

tun

l'

Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
Without any cost y or obligation on my part, pleas J
Bend me a trial package of your Combination Treatment f 01
files.
.... y it .'
Name. ...
.v. v.
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